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Holiday sport,including

programmes for 16

race meetings, pages 9-11

French planes
help airlift

T& /ST j
A political assassin was being"

5§ Moroccans to^ ^ North Yemen, his wife and one
. - ' f am 0 of his country's diplomats in
'--f; ' g London were shot and killedB fg 1 outside a Bayswater hotel.

v .The victims were -al-Qadi
Abdulla al-Hajri, aged 65,

- . . former prime minister of the
.

iviorocco has been given the use of 10 French Yemen-Arab Republic and

..jAir Force cargo aircraft to provide an airlift for co^^ ^^^FStimS^gS
.. "the 1,500 Moroccan troops now actively aiding HaL^^^agJd*

1

IsT*ntiSsiS
>.;v;the Zaire

_

Army to fight rebel troops, and ^ repu^*
,

'
' ^Katangan insurgents advancing m the province Mr Hammami had called on

• ;.;d>of Shaba. Both Morocco and Zaire appealed to XtSH^S l?£
• -V France for help with the military airlift.

FormerYemeni prime minister and Bomb kills

wife die in London triple shooting £oy nea^

King Hassan calls in

five ambassadors

boy near
Belfast IRA
ceremony

Heathrow engineers

offered inquiry as

some flights resume
At yesterday’s air transport

joint council meeting, which
maintenance included representatives of

unofficial management and unions, Mr
[y curtailed Howard Phelps, personnel

- ji " By Tim Jones At yesterday’s air transport
Tendier Labour Reporter joint council meeting, which

a w rni-A in The L2S0 maintenance included representatives of
engineers whose unofficial management and unions, Mr
action has severely curtailed HowaFd Phelps, personnel

eadiered to^Stch^he remSli-
British Airways flights from . director of British Airways, said

?_n Heathrow airport, London, were that if the engineers, who were

b£v “»«* yesterday’ to return to dismissed on Thursday, reported
normal shift-working so that an for work tomorrow and gave
independent inquiry into their an undertaking to work normal

“Sf dispute can take place. shifts and pursue their griev-

whw Mr Keith Harris, one of the ances by constitutional means
eP°bhOT “° engineers’ leaders! said: “I they would be reinstated.

*1— J„.v think we would welcome an af,.. *1,. mMh'n ir tut- Mnr.After the meeting Mr Mor-

. .. From Paul Martin of the high ranking officers boorne Street
. Pans, April 20 implicated m the plot had with Arab visi

France has indirectly already been arrested, he told a car was only
• joined Morocco’s military in- tally of about 30,000 supporters the hotel.

lerventioo on the side of the be
[
e yesterday. Their assail

k. Zaire Government by sending was not possible to obtain not:.,

the -judge and. his wife, who
were on a private, visit to Lon-
don, just before noon yesterday.
After a half-hour raifr in their
private suite at the Royal
Lancaster Hotel, they prepared
to leave for an undisclosed, des-
tination in an. embassy car,.

The two men and Mrs -al- .

Hajri, who was wearing tradi-
WJ“

tional dress, were unremarkable Detectives examining the pavement beside the embassy car
after yesterday’s assassinations near Hyde Park, London.

a ibw fluurs axrer me aeaio _ i . * tnmnVu au« iuculius nu
of Kevin McMenamin, of New °rJJ timer said Acas would become
Barnsley Drive, indie Turf ^J^JSSLS!SSSJ!S Evolved in the dispute, which
Lodge district/ his uncle, Mr is over negotiating rights and

c _ j relations as a whole. I think: it .uf. „„„ nrn«iiTNi i4ip rmnest

.
e

5LWJ

Lodge district, his unde, Mr
John Short, was found shot
dead at White Rock near by
and another relative, aged 33,
was found with gunshot wounds
in the leg. The two men had
been on tbeir way to the boy’s
home to tell other relatives of
the death.
The bomb, which contained

up to 21b of explosive and

relations as a wnoie. j. mime it shift pay provided the request
a the only way to get justice. had support of all con-
btrt our acceptance of it will cerned_
depend on the manner in which , ... ,

it is set up ”, The proposal will be con-

The peace initiative was sidered at a meeting of 250
worked out at a meeting shop stewards tomorrow which
between officers of the National coincide with the weekly
Joint Council for Civil Air

Mtij] o£ ^e national execu-
Transport and Mr James Mor- . f .

timer, chairman of the Advisory »ve of
_

the AUEW- Although
shrapnel, exploded on a window I ConriJiation and Arbitration Die union has instructed the

boorne Street, an area popular
with Arab visitors. Their waiting
car was only five yards from

sill near a bakery in Beech- Sendce""7Acasl
** * ~ men to Teturn to work, it was

mount Avenue, a road on the
rt as management and not a party to the agreement

route of an earlier march by tiie
supervisory staff, with the which has allowed management

SSdbJ S/jJiSSiLirfiSf approval of 16 of the airline’s engineers to carry out mamte-
used by the Republican Clubs, 1? «nt rVwv-Vc nance checks on aircraft.

Service (Acas).

lervention on the side ot the
-.k- Zaite Government by sending
\;;v 10 transport aircraft to help

'. ferry Moroccan arms. An an*
nouncement by the Elysee

It was nocposslbtB to obtain ^SdSuSEilS
this plot but visitors- to the waiting on the pavement

SSTL32 n
h
F

aSii« sw#?
.

^.Palace said rfie ‘French military number of Zaire Army junction of Westboufne Street
aid fallowed an urgent plea regulars changed sides when,

from both Morocco and Zaire fhey came into contact with the

to stem the rebel. advances.

The French decision is in

invaders.
President Mobutu also said

and Sussex Gardens. He crossed
the street by the hotel entrance
only when the car was about
to move, with Mr al-Hajri in dieme * luiLu ucusiou ja in im rr muvc, nriui ivix in in me

Hne with expressions of coo* ^MSMlai
!S

n front Passenfier seat, his wife
cem ..by President Giscard mAe back and Mr al-Hammanu
d'Estaing at the latest turn of
events in central Africa. The

supported Moise Tshombe’s
secession from the Congo in

driving.
The assailant opened the backevents iu tcuuoi amca. ±ne tOfiflc wPM frmnTtrftrl -

"a""*1"*- u»/eucu me LraLB-

Zaire Stoation was a main topic ,tSerfi involved in the nearside door and fired several
DnuJ Jf.o... iniUltl • aiutCS. rimPC unfit n ntanrixl sntnntAfgi.

in President Giscard’s discus-
sionsmfh Mr Cyrus Vance, the
Fated' States Secretary of

They had invaded on March
S just when fuel rationing was
imposed in * Kinshasa and

times with a silenced automatic
pistol. Despite the close
range, at least one shot missed
and shattered tbe windscreen.

2MS!?J83££L25:^ansnscssna * -j
was about to begin near by.

Aircraft bound f

The explosion also injured two Amsterdam we
men. The Belfast brigade of the ,

I2ave» “eS, .*

Provisional IRA denied re- » Zun
sponsibility, but the Republican gi™*?

1
??

Vienna a
Clubs blamed the Provisionals The airline said it w
none the less. about 40 per cent o:

When the Provisionals Eimopean ssvice.
finished their ceremony tbeir Leaders of -me

17 unions, carried out checks nance checks on aircraft.

which enabled 80 services to That prompted Mr Phelps to
operate to European destine- send a telegram to the union’s
nous and elsewhere. president, Mr Hugh Scanlon,

Aircraft bound for Valencia saying : “ I very much regret

and Amsterdam were the first the AUEW public posture,

to leave, then there were which those in dispute wiu
flights to Zurich, Paris, therefore regard as <the official

Brussels, Vienna and Munich, position of the AUEW**.
The airline said it was operating Mr Tony Crane, AUEW con-
about 40 per cent of its normal vener at Heathrow, said, tbe

Heathrow
supporters, despite warnings engineers have described the

from stewards, clashed withthe management-union agreement

State, and President Sadat, of LubnmbashT fthTTmiui rf 5E* shattered tbc Windscreen.

Egypt; both of whom visited u IK? The occupants appear to have
^

whora vWted Shaba), he said. Z^re had
.. . Itas ^t week. .

- jus,- withdrawn its paratroops
' ' Tbe Freudi Air Force cargo and armour from the border

aircraft—nine Transall C160s area after a complaint by
. r^and a DC8—were sent to Rabat Luanda “to prove our desire

. ;’^OT -Saturday~24 hours before to live as good neighbours with

Al-Qadi Abdulla al-Hajri, a
c . . . -.j _ , J me vuu|iauis «i/]jccur to jiaivc . - . .7 -- - - Abdallah Ali al-Hammami,Shaba), he said. Zaire had been taken completely unawares former prune minister. minister plenipotentiary.

25 rtT “d took no action. The ind-

area after a’^comulaint
*

bv
d“c land less than 15 seconds, tectinn, nor had they asked for The number of rtiunds fired

vanguard ot tne second parade
at the cemetery gate. Stones
were thrown by youths and then
three volleys of shots rang out.
During the first ceremony Mr

blacklegs’ charter” and

Mr Tony Crane, AUEW con-

vener at Heathrow, said, the
agreement was “ a crucifixion

of trade union principles”.

The airline has emphasized
that most of its long-haul flights

are not affected by the dispute

The assassin then ran off any.

i* tbe ^presidential announcement An sola”.
-if’nt. Paris. It confirms the
'Traaco-Moroccan alliance to informed of* the withdrawal by
'pursue pro-Western policies in traitors in the Zaire Army. But

. / Africa. the situation

Although official sources in favour ol

maintained that “not one long as I li

.'Vv^ftench soldier” would be in-- he declared.

.
iVvwhred in the venture, it was There are

the situation had now improved caster

in favour of bis forces. “As station,

long as I live we shall win ”, Polio

ings along its railings. He was
last seen turning towards Lan-
caster Gate Undergroundcaster Gate Underground politics.” The police were con-
station. vinced- that the assassinations

Police described the gunman and the gunman’s escape had
last night as being in his early been carefully p-la^ ed.

although it is likely that the “We have very little to go
shootings were motivated by on so far, and we appeal to..llftS.A n Tk* _ .1 - a a

minister plenipotentiary. Stage, who died on hunger
strike in Wakefield jail last

The number of rtiunds fired y£2r' announced what may
was not known last night, but P*0*® to be a serious confronts-

two bullets had passed through 13011 Irish Government
the car body. The vehicle was over 20 IRA

.
hunger strikers

examined by forensic experts. from Portlaoise jail in the

“We have very little to go
r
*cSSg for support for aon so far, and we appeal to ,-nmZn ? Tv .“

anyone who saw the incident or CT^nrif^sSeet.
“

who saw anvone suspicious Wd-v he b £2
loitering in the area at mat „?™nP7'w *5^,* £d ™
time to come forward”, Scot- hn^rT. -?

€Xt

land Yard said.
Su°5a^> but hunger strikers

Joseph Stagg, brother of Frank support their Heathrow col-

leagues.

^
'.not clear whether die crews of ther fighting on tbe front which

'jfthe transports would be French -is believed to have stabilized

There are no reports of fur- twenties, of athletic build, and
er fighting on tbe front which 5ft 8in to 5ft lOin in height- He

was wearing dark jeans and a. lut l* oiupui nuiuu uc it cuv. 11 •“* - conixnjnaKr james nevui, neaa iemeu a«o keduduc

s

amuas- - - • n‘ ...

> or Moroccan. Nor was it clear -between 30 and 50 miles of dark three-quarter-length, shape- 0f the anti-terrorist squad, was sador, Mr Mohamed Abdullah Dut>
.
bn ye^er-

• s-a j.. :.u ^Vniu-an th. Ua .nnnn. law. li., r vi .1 n • i ii. . .. flav were lUterroeatme a Rpi.v if die aircraft would be carry- ?Kolwezi, tbe big copper mining
|
less- overcoat;

- ing troops or just military centre.—AP.
equipment. \ Rabat, April 10.—King

; . Soon after their arrival in
Hass3

?
today received the am-

vv oacucju JOU IdbL

tectinn, nor had they asked for The number of rtiunds fired year* announced whar may .. _£
any. whs not known last night, but prove toibe a senous confront*- K|])|||M|1|1 (|T

down the side of the hotel in A senior detective said last two bullets had passed through uon ^^h the Irish Government - XT.

.
,

the direction of Hyde Park and night; “As yet we know of no the car body. The vehicle was 2o ®A
.
hunger strikers 1 _!• _J _

He implied the invaders were the open-air exhibition of paint- motive for these killings, examined by forensic experts. from Portlaoise jail in the ||(JlJfl2iV
although it is likely that the “We have very little to eo

reFub“c- . _ *
shootings were motivated by on so far, and ?ve appeal to

support for a - J *
Qnic1

pobttes.” The police were con- anyone who saw the inrident or oSSSS^Sttee? Dubl^^JS TOSQ lalllS
vinced- that the assassinations who saw anvone susnirious e

Lonneix street, Dublin, non «
and the gunman’s escape had loitering in ihe area^t mr S.at^day. he sad rt bod been Roads m the South yesterday

of d,e tad Varied
f°"''lrd ’ SC°N slSf, S^r

U
bSd^'

r
S^S-d^ f^

SSn=5to
m
ja^?N^S,

V
hSd Yemen^Arab RepSb'lirt

UTien the identity of the
three victims was discovered.
Commander James Nevill, head

Politically . motivated : me 1 ,
-

Yemen Arab Republic’s ambas-

wanted a protest in a more

be • interviewed
described seeing

by 'xrlxce Special Branch, help. Scotland
what be Yard’s diplomatic . security

(the Press Association reports).
*‘I have no idea who did it. I

Veterans from the expeditionary and fcX^>^^ned b
-
ad seD

J The visiting couple had iiot The gun used ip the a
i frtflrre that acquitted itself so H°.°P? ' 7? Pf*p saieguard been given specific police- pro- ation was an automatic
..VrcU on the Golan Heights in the * territorial .integrity ’

, an —
s- ,:H7?AraIi-TwaAl war anil cnon’a 1

OiXIClBl SOUTCC saiQv—Reuteri •
«

Obo of the ap i8E.g™
VS? * i ^ Exploded in Dublin on Satur- were almost deserted.

“ad boM *e J "'<?re In London at one time 35,000

S’erfis^m- ’^5*^8’ rtf? ...

5- -197? Arab-Israel war and special OI?caB1
f^

otl
* i . . -

'

. . , .

^TS5r

aiS
1

“.^S Sl. Peking warning on danger of trade unions meddling in politics• .7yPran campaign against tne «CLU >

-r4&firian backed Polisario rebels. Hassan a. message advising mm

^S^-sasas-a ZaflffirS
.-Aifii*

1

aShS!i‘
a

iSSUS zS’-S&.’SSSff^U
. ,-h » iii*. j. internal attasr oi ^aire into an.ISfKiS inrernationri

•rrfcKKe the airlift with the
' .' - ‘Biced required -to face a

. ./! deteriorating military situation.

\ ' Kinshasa, April 10.—About
..‘:1400 Moroccan troops have

.... ..arrived; in the south-east
/-:* province -of Shaba to help the

vJ Zaire
;anned forces repel the

, ; ^ mvasym fije official Azap news
.reported. Western

. :-. diploznaSc ;:¥ources in Kinshasa
5-r«.v?confirined difeir arrival.

Praideat; Mobutu disclosed,
:

. ,
• meanwhile that tbe incurrion

,
•tttp Zaire by former Katangan

..... ^feendarmes had been helped by
-.'..-fooiplidty “at the highest

jiuf. jweu of the Zaire Army”. One

Mrs Thatcher says China aims at stability
From David Bonavia
Soochow April 10
Mrs Margaret

.
Thatcher leader.

international
.

affair ”.—Reuter.
|
arrived today in the east China

had invited her was that they Peking People’s Daily has said union movement which they see
saw her as a likely government tilat the so-called “Gang, of as .weakening Nato and the
leader. headed by Mrs Chiang European Community through
.
Chinese officials accompany- Lnrng, Chairman Mao’s widow, their influence in the Labourarrived today in the east China .
Chinese officials accompany- Ching, Chairman Mao’s widow, their

beauty spot of Soochow to con- ing her. have! shown intense .tned to use the Chinese trade Party,
tinne her week-long tour of the interest in the British political unions in their attempt for chu
country after talks in Peking scene, and- clearly hope that she power last year. organi
yesterday with Chairman Hua will tin the next election Tt said : “ The international Soviet
Kuo-feng, because of

_
her

__

tough stand and domestic trade union move- trollec

She' landed at a military nir- aSainst Soviet military expan- merits’ repeated experience vehicli

- ^*iui
power last year. organis
Tt said : “ The international Soviet

and domestic trade union move- trolled

Chinese trade unions were
organized in the 1950s on the
Soviet model—as state-con-
trolled political organs and

Amalgamated Union of Engine- Teleohooe
erin^ Work,r, conTenet, at

y
miiShf for fli8ht htiormatioo. They are

suJpoS
1

Aeir HeatfSw 01-759 4348 and Ot-739 3131.

leagues. Aid for flights, page -

Build-up of US seizes

holiday Soviet .

road jams trawler
Roads in the South yesterday From Fred Emery

were busier after tbe quietest .. in
Easter holiday Saturday for Washington, April 10

several years. But on Mersey- President Carter last night
ride, where it was wet and cold, ordered the seizure of a Soviet
traffic through tiie two river Wveler caught allegedly over-

rS SS^S-STtJS^ ?hlnE -de tbe new Amencaa
if Southport and New Brighton 200-mile lnmt off the Massa-

were almost deserted. chusetts coast. The Taras Shev-

Iu London at one time 35,000 chenko was boarded and
cars an hour were streaming ordered seized after it was re-

A^ong tiie bust«t roads ported to have taken about one

Soitoend ~*ad a »ns of herring above

Brighton. the licensed limit.

In spite of steady rain, the Mr Carter, speaking to re-

Automobile Association said, porters after Easter service fa
5,000 vehicles an hour had been Calhoun, Georgia, said that the
eporred ^veiling on the M6 Soviet Embassy had been in-

° ^ v i
formed “we had to draw

i.vl ^d
5f

ster’ Yo
r,
k- the line somewhere. . . . Wew

!£D
a
ASree-mile had to enforce the law.”

xarnc jam on the A54 „ _
But roads in the West Car“r ™ presumably

lountry, tbe AA reported, rt-ere L
efeFin

f L°
Wfaite Hous

^,
re_

10 burier than on anormal Sun- fusa]s of thr
,
ee “« *uart .

re'

laV
quests to seize Soviet trawlers

At Windsor Princess Anno
in tbe past few wests,

end Captain Mark Phillips A storm or protest had been
oined the Queen and tbe Duke directed at Washington by tbe

In spite of steady rain, the
Automobile Association said,
3,000 vehicles an hour had been
reported travelling on the M6
to the Lake District.

Ac Tadcaster. North York-
shire, there was a three-mile
traffic jam on the AG4
But roads in the West

Country, tbe AA reported, «vere
no busier than on a normal Sun-
day.

At Windsor Princess Anne
and Captain Mark Phillips
joined the Queen and tbe Duke

Edinburgh

field on board a British-built swa-

Trident
.
belonging

merits’ repeated experience vehicles for worker benefits,
proves that unions organized They were virtually disbanded

Asked about her impressions for the working class can only during tiie Cultural Revolution
Chinese national airline . and of the Chinese leadership with promote their liberating func- and surfaced again only in pre-
ivas taken to visit a particularly whom she had miked, she said : twn under the leadership paration for the parev congress
prosperous commune before .-They are aiming at a settled of a Marxist-Leninist governing in 1973. Their role is believed
touring a silk embroidery period, a stable period.” party, the vanguard of the to be still largely political,
design- -centre . and visiting . By accident or design, the working class.” The People's Daily said that

prosperous commune before
touring a silk embroidery
design- -centre . and visiting

famous old gardens-

At a press conference fu

members of the Royal Family
for the Easter Day service at
St George’s Chapel.
In London bright sunshine

and slightly higher tempera-
tures dreVT die crowds to tbe
traditional Easter Day parade in
Battersea Park.

oilier American fishing industry agd
its congressional representa-
tives especially since one of the
offending trawlers boarded
earlier had no licence to fish
inside the limits.

The ship seized last night had
such a licence but allegedly
went over its authorized catch.

. By accident or design, the working class.'

Chinese press has published As the Chinese do not .con- last year the Gang of Four bad
during Mrs Thatcher’s visit a rider pro-Soviet parties to be cried to use the preparations
warning , about the danger of Maorisc-Leninist, tiiis could well f°r the ninth national trade
allowing trade unions to inter- be .read, as a- criticism of UQ-:°° conference in Peking for
fere in national politics. Tbe elements in the British trade Continued on page 3, col 4

riots

claim 42 lives
: • "hq! demonstrators were shot dead in Pakistan

.^feyetday, bringing to 42 the number of people

g*^^Md:over, tb- weekend in the continuing pro-

-against alleged rigging of the general

WTO. by. Mr Bhutto’s ruling People’s

!
‘-'S^riy.- The .number of injured and arrested is

.; J-’JW-'ait several ‘ hundred by unofficial sources.

demonstrators were shot dead in Karachi,

i
• -.-to tfied in Hyderbad and three in Multan.

I ! death toll m Saturday’s Lahore riocs stands

? > 32: After eight hows of rioting sections of
^ rity ere desotaited Pafi* 3

s
e on probation’

m
le Liberal MPs, who are confident of. winning
concession on the increased petrol duty when
a Finance Bill reaches its committee stage.

Te warned by the Young Liberal .president.

r Peter Hain, that they. should consider them-
Ives “ on probation ” at the start of their

irliamentary pace with the Government
[

, Page 2

Communists now legal
; aaish Communist leaders expressed, satisfac- -

Cml . , .1
—

V- ’ -n at the granting of legal status to their Sriisbu^- Je

;
r _ .- rty. The legislation was announced late on

, ..i turday by the Ministry of the Interior after valley close to

A -w 'H' . -» Supreme Court, had declared itself Rome: The Pc
w

4
* ;mnpft>Vnt oo. rule on the question Page 3 Easter message

- ‘"r*
-* atures, pages 4 and 6 Derek Parker reviews three books

,
- *-A' xi Devlin sums np tl» “ Gnat ®?
- " • bate” on education: Eric 2?,tafS,J®®e_,8Trai-ri . r»* rnv

. \ ifer on the slow death of *e - Abdulla al-Hajri , Dr Enc
• : ’. ner cities. Philippa Toomey talks . _

- ^j* l- i Basil Brush. ““

Head teachers’ warning

on lunchtime closures
Head teachers warned the Secretary of State

for Education and Science that schools in some
areas may have to close at lunchtime because
of local authority reductions in the number. of

meals supervisors. Teachers are refusing to

take their place . Page 2

Pupil discrimination
A report from tbe Equal Opportunities Com-
mission is expected to conclude that there was
discrimination in favour of boys in the interim

arrangements for the selection of pupils at

Tameride, Greater Mancheater, made after the

Conservative council changed Labour plans for

compretiensive education Page 2

Middle East initiative
King Husain’s Washington visit1 this week and
President Assad’s almost simultaneous trip to

Moscow appear to form part of a new round
of Middle East peace discussions between 'Arab

leaders and the superpowers.^ The talks are

being prepared without a publicity fanfare
Page 3

Cost of living: An Jff’s gross salary would

be £9,450 if it bad increased in hne with the

retail price index, since January, 1972, a parkas

meruaxy written answer says -

Salisbury: Seven black civilians have ’ been

massacred by African guerrillas in a Rhodesian

valley close to tbe border with Mozambique 3

Rome : The Pope braves chill wind to gire his

Easter message from St Peter's balcony
:

3

Mr Peres to lead Israel party

I

t*, page 5 ."

torice B£jart interviewed in New
rk by Patricia Barnes ; Michael
an* on Everyman (BBC 1);

me News.

'

iropeaa News-
erseas News
tfcuitmre
ipointments . . .

Letters : On transition In Rhodesia
to majority rale,

_
from Lord

Alport ; Safeguards in' transport- meetings. Rug

Leading articles : Old cities: new
towns ;

Confrontation in Pakistan
Sport pages 9-11
Football : Norman Fox believes

championship He* between Liver-

pool and Igvsvicii ; Golf : little

known Spaniard wins Portuguese
open ; Racing $

programmes for 16.

ation of plutonium, from Mr P. J.
Searby.

Arts 5 Features 4, 6
|
Premium Bonds 8 f

Chess 2 Letters 7 Science 8

Court 8 Monday Book 5 Sport 9-13

:
Crossword 12 Obituary 8 TV & Radio 8

Engagements . 8 parliament 8 Theatres, etc 5

West sees an entertaining Barbar-

ian victory. •

25 Tears Ago
Universities '.

Weather

From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv. April 10

The. Israeli Labour Party this
evening selected Mr . Shimon
Peres, aged 54, as its nominee
for Prime Minister in place of
Mr Yitzhak. Rabin who re-
signed last week after dis-
closures that he had violated
foreign currency regulations by
keeping dollars in a Washing-
ton bank
Mr Peres, Defence Minisiea-

rn Mr Rabin's outgoing- Gov-
ernment, .was unopposed. Mr
Yigal ALoiv tiiei deputy Prime
Minister aoff Minister,'
dropped- ou* of tbe contest
after friends convinced bim
over the weekend char it was
futile."-.

The' advantage lay with Mr
Peres because be Jost the nom-
ination to Mr Rabin in;
February.by only 41 votes. Ac
tiie same time Mr Zarmi, the
secretary- general of the party,
obtained • for Mr -Allon .an
asstarancer that he- would be
nuinber two' in .The party and
would be given first choice of
portfolio. Mr- ABou. said be
wduidt probably choose defence.

. Mr - Allon was absent during
the vote -and entered the hail
diming Mr ' Peres’, acceptance
speech. Three of his diehard
supporters, vored against Mr.
Peres and 18 abstained.

' Mr Rabin attended tbe meet-
ing and received a loud ovation
as he took his scat in the front
row. 'He did -nor acknowledge
the cheers. Outside the hall, he
was also cheered by men carry-
ing posters,, reading: "Rabin
Come Back ”, and * Rains We
Need.You ^
Me Peros Said

; afterwards
there would- be^joo substantial
change urpoHdgSrin Bis admini-
stration-

:J
The choice tiSJUnPetes holds

perils ana' prospects for tiie

Labour. Party in its -attempt to
retain its 30-year hegemony in
the partianremmy dectioas -on

May 17.-

Mr Peres making his accep-
tance speech yesterday.

The immediate threat is the
disaffection of. left-wingers -and
dov»--i\vbo - supported. -Mr
Rabin’s Government but regard
Mr Peres as a hardliner, par-
ticularly, over Israel’s continued
presence in the occupied. West
Bank.
The Mapam Party, which has

served rn an alignment with
Labour since 1969, is now con-
sidering going it alone. Tbe
party's central committee Is to
meet tomorrow to make a final
decision. .

Mr Peres has -assured the
doves they will bare a strong
voice in his prospective Cabinet,
with Mr Allon and Mr Abba
Eban occupying key positions.

He - also stated that he re-
gard^ himself as bound by the
platform adopted at the Labour
Party convention in February,
which endorsed jhe return of
some, occupied territories to
Jordan, in z settlement and in

effect barred further Israeli
colonization in sections of the
West Bank

;

However, when Mr Mashe

Dayan, who was long politically
close to Mr Peres, threatened
to leave the party after the
convention, Mr Peres signed a
pledge to support any party in
the next coalition which pro-
mised that new elections would
be called before the Govern-
ment agreed to withdraw from
any. part of the West Bank.

If Mapam. breaks up the
alignment it could conceivably
result in Labour for the first
time trailing Likud in a
national election. .

The real danger is that the
parties to the right of Labour-
Likud—the new Democratic
Movement for Change and
religious groups^—might . aggre-

. gate . a majority that will make
an alternative to Labour rule
a mathematical possibility for
tbe first time.

Tbe party’s current crisis,

curiously, may help it meet that
challenge. Mr Peres, with his
hardline image and heading an
alliance without Mapam will no
doubt swing marginal voters
from Likud more' effectively
than Mr Rabin .could have done.
The new leadership will also

answer to some extent the pub-
lic clamour for a chance and
take some wind out of the sails

of the Democratic Movement.
Moreover Mapam, divorced
from Labour, may take votes
from anti-establishment peace
parties.

Hence while Labour might
lose seats due to a split, the
two parties running separately
are expected to win more Seats
than they would ' have in an
alignment. That . would
strengthen them in rhe post-
election bargaining to form a
ruling coalition.

How the Rabin scandal will
affect the elections is still

unclear. Voters do riot seem to
have been outraged. The
foreign currency regulations
are regarded as a technicality,
ignored by tens tof thousands
of Israelis who travel abroad.

AIR FRANCE.
NEWROUTE TO THE

MIDDLE EAST
We’ve added yet another destination to our

extensive Middle East network.

Amman. At the heart ofone ofthe most exciting

areas ofthe world. Where high-technology based
industries are developing amid the ruins ofancient
civilisations.

Flights leave Charles de Gaulle, Paris, every

Friday and Sunday - with easy connections from
London. Return flights Saturday and Monday,
a Whether you’re flying for business orm pleasure, ask us about our Middle East services

mas*
10 *^u Baghdad, Beirut, Cairo,

Damascus, Dhahran, -Doha, Dubai,
J eddah, Kuwait, Tel Aviv.

Contact your local

te-^V^^^^jHmr^BjgTravcl Agent or Air France.

w

i^S Slew Bond Street, London VT.i. Re.erv-iiuns c-i-^n q r n. Ticket
Ofliceand Pa<«nser Sales Depart™Ml; 0I-4-K' ifci i. UK Head Office and
Administration 01-568 441 1. Manchester R.-servjiian ; ; 0111-832 7S31.
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Meal supervision cuts Selection at

Tameside

close schools for lunch
. J A lAMT •Uffh. *

victory on

From Tim Devlin and materials rose, local auth-
staffiReiJorter

Frfiirsrinn rm-rMuondent onnes were cutoog down on * Staf^fKeporier .

t'orre^po
the money arable to buy A report ilue shortly from

Eastbourne
_

• them. the Eoual Opportunities Com-
The largest organazanon of when they wanted to make mission is -expected to conclude'

heed teachers in Britain has Improvements they were at the- that -there was. potential sex
warned the Government that .same time making the size of discrimination - in the interim

By Our Political TJraff ji -

Liberal MPs.: wbfc

compensation. *

. Waddell, who had

; airf . flan

Submission

and -fury

in Labour

bii
cf

a legal

Peter Haim president of the'. UtaPeter Haim president
.
of the

1

Young Liberals, that they mtisu'
• — 13 1 - .. T,^-. U .’

’-" Advocate and acquitted.

regard themselves as being "oh
1 Hackpnol-

probation ” at the start of the . -nTr.

nursery
From Robert Parker

SSK “e
aSS?ce

M
“n £ Officd>,h% m»

fa
“2

warned the Government that same time making the size of
schools may have to dose at classes larger,

lunchtime in areas where local jhs said that if a teacher
education authorities are redue- ratio of about mne-to-coe was
log the number of meal super- right for one comprehensive

Eioerar-uaoour alliance * in .

"r Tul suboora bee
t?“E.ft: JtehfridSSS'ii^dd in ?9!ta««a»

visors in spending cuts. school.

The National Association of pupils, it was right for others.

Teachers, "Eton is perfect proof that

arrangements for the selection B
of pupils at Tameside, Greater
Manchester. W-

Parents had complained that
twice 'as many grammar 'school

places were made available to

boys .as. to girls last year after 5a

they will wring a concession

from the Government over the

increased petrol duty. •

because it is not
Bug genuine socialist

public and should hear
evidence From Mr .Waddell.

J It also urges Mr Steel, the
1
'

Mm SET Liberal Pariv leader*.?o inm^

15,000 members, is writing to the Imjge comprehensive is not the elected Conservative
Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and Science,

a soulless factory, nor is it a
denial of opportunity to the

to tell her that teachers are bright. It is also ah indicator
refusing to step in voluntarily of wbat can be achieved given
for the supervisors and it may sufficient resources.

1

i a.. . e i j ^ -

no longer be possible for bead Mr Gray criticized recent
teachers to keep schools open government statements
during the midds favour of sixth-form colleges for

Mr Philip Bowden, chairman children between 16 and 18 in-

of the association school meals stead of comprehensive schools
working party, said : “ We are for those between 11 aqd 18.

giving this warning about what There might be strong argu-
could happen from school mid- meats for developing them in

day closures so that everyone some areas, but if lbe only
can consider the implications in argument in their favour was
advance/ that they were the 'cheapest
The heads want the meals ser- means of sixth-form provision,

vice transferred from the edu- they would erode the possible
cation budget to the Depart- effectiveness of compr
meat of Health and Social schools, he said.

Security. The conference app

council’ overturned Labour
plans for comprehensive educa-
tion.

Last- December the council
decided, to select pupils for rwo
of the 'five Tameside grammar
schools, leaving the arrange-
meats at the ocher three
undisturbed. One of the rwo
was foe boys, the ocher being
mixed, an arrangement dearly
favouring boys. The commission
concluded that if entry for all

fire had been selective
_
there

would have been no discrimina-
tion, since there would have
been a balance of the sexes.

Having concluded chat the

interim arrangement was dis-

criminatory, the commission
has had to decide whether it

could be described as unlawful.

mMM

decided to abstain rather than
vote down the Budget resolu-

tion authorizing die SJp
increase in duty. They pointed

one chat the same resolution

also covered tbs duty on heavy
oils, and they wanted to limit

their action to petroL

They, are now exploring with

policies. Instead, M
it is doing

the Tories’ job few them” and
betraying the working class.

-Thai is how the Labour
duce a Commons morion calling;) Fanjr Young Socialists, holding

for impeachment. .
their annual conference in the

The .conference accepted .by Gardens,
_

Blackpool,

an overwhelming majority a *iav'e been explaining Labour’s

motion from Mr Peter .Hain tecent by-elemon disasters, as

chat they take " appropriate growth

action " to disrupt the. proposed unemployment and of Scottish

visit by President
;

Amin of “W Welsh
_
nationaksni, the

'

They are now exploring with Uganda to the Commonwealth economic crisis and the coun-
the Government the possibility

c
*
ffarenci ^ Britain in June, apparent shift to the

of removing the increase m duty- - right.of removing the increase in duty. XcT ^

P fll

SS
1

,wf
I

sf-ft.«
e0Sn 1™e Tb^mtion called, on- the

stage of the Finance Bill.

According to the Liberals,

The motion called, on- the The mood of the conference,'

Government and the Common- although
_
furiously outspoken

wealth Secretariat to prevent
there is a good chance that the president Amin’s attending. If
Government will accept their

arguments, and -remove or
reduce the increase.

The revenue tiros lost could

be recouped, the Liberals

issues, appeared to be
resignation that the

he does, the morion commits, Conservatives wifi be returned

the Young Liberals to ,ioin_ a

national campaign against him
and to disrupt his visit.

to power in the next general
election; J One delegate talked
of five or six years of Tarv

Security. The conference approved a whether it
Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec- pay rise under the social con- described as unlawful

retary of the National Union tract by which teachers wHl £?““ bv
of Teachers, said at his union’s receive an extra £L50 to £4 a ^

be recouped, the Liberals w Hain ^ there was a ^ before the return of k

originally suggested, by con- weekly service to’ take sonahst Labour govern-
solidating the two rates or juxury goods from Stansred m?nc'

. , .

value-added tax mtD a single Essex> to support Presi- *n *? ?°asw term, there was
rare of 10 per cent. But the dear-Amin’s regime. The cam- * definite and underlying

Chancellor -is refusing to do pain, he said.. should be aimed that roaatam is

that, on the grounds
;
that it- that ferry service and *«»>raNv spreading. Birt u

would raise the retail price r; Hubs was sometimes bard to believe

bourne that teachers would stop compensate for the increase in
supervising school meals if they the wages bill due to incre:
-were no longer allowed free meats.'
lunches for doing so.

They were standing by an Front members nwa um .

agreement made wkh die Gov- |m«m w rejectaa iy the corf

move to ban National

cuss it on April 25, when a

delegation from Tameside will

also be heard.

The report has been drawn

Children being escorted away from the clash of rival IRA
organizations in Belfast yesterday, reported on page 1.

would raise the retail price

index -and make the third round
of the pay policy even more
difficult to negotiate. . mi_ht b„ aent oa . rf,e

«*»«= «« mmuoie
He has said .that the. extra

. “staJst^ferS D»ey wSe *E™5^!LS?

at trying ro cut trade links
- between Britain and Uganda.

He suggested that arms

was sometimes bard to believe
coat the Young Socialists sup-,

port the Labour Party, and'
indeed have an excellent

eminent in 1968. fertrace- Instead delegates sup-
Cuts in the education service ported! an amendment stating

were one of the main themes that the best way to beat racism
of the speech bv Mr John Gray, was through organized co-
the union’s president on Satur- operation with trade unions and
day. He told nearly. 2,000 dele- the devel
gates that as the price of books mukiraci

men* of an effective
curriculum.

by Tameside, that if planamg hAlnc I#V1
is potentially discriminatory lljJ
there is no need to produce ^ '

specific victims to prove that if -By Arthur Reed

has had a discriminatory effect. Ajr Correspondent
Councils, by implication, must

British Airwav
ensure that their strategic plan- j_rnn fni,_ __

More time for servicing

helps long-distance flights

— — u v t u “ Stansted ferry W
- **»W 'ffa—

w

. . revenue would have to be ob- investigating that.^runna SI
°n

-
beer,

‘ M* Paul Hannon, political3C1 Tltlllg Wine and spints. - vice-chairman, said fae did notm • t| ,
During the Finance Bill com- oppogg conference’s opposi--QnpA TiIfTiTa C mittee stage the Liberals also

(jon t0 ^ “oppressive
.dlltc ULilllXLS) hone to get concessions on tax rc^mA » buI he ^ against

t , . , relief ^or
,

company profit- .trying to prevent Amin’s 'atten-
ent parts of each aircraft are sharing schemes, and lower- ^c| a

v^ Coniaiobwealth
serviced m rotanon. The work taxes for widows. conference. President Amin was

Mr Paul Hannon, political main party.

at election time and of playing,
the rote of nursery for the

viee-chairman, said he did not
oppose the conference’s opposi-
tion to the “ oppressive

Brttisti,™ airliners ggJS

|

Time and again the Govern- - '

meat came in for bitter attacks,
‘

for. nying to prop up 1,-,^1-t \\‘ 1 |
capitalism, for the Liberal. naSj

I

LEmdur. ijact .and for its polities '-»»

bn housing, ' health, eduettioa . » I<
:
and unemployment.

, , bhMllIiK U 1

The: failure of caoitalism

Victim was
strongly

pro-Saudi

‘Scroungers’

critic

is demoted

r _ - hi —j- " uuucitu iuiu uuuu ivuca ui
mag is notpotentsaljy disenm-

engineering check under a pro-
matory. The J'bj gramme recommended by them— - * i i ciimuuc x ciriiiuuiviiuvu uy luu
sedc ta prove

#
that there Jim

J
manufacturers and enforced by- . • _• _ - . uiniimnumw j auu tuiui hbu

discri^iKrtion against
thfi civil Aviation Authority on

specific individuals. behalf of^ Government.
The Tameside dispute goes -rw (Vnm

the day shift’s schedule. bave t& dearly to David faim. be said.
Because of the intensive Steel: 'We put you and the “One riling Peter Hain and

nature of the airline’s internal Liberal MPs on probation He PresidentAmm havd in common
United Kingdom and European said thar among their demands ^ their love of publicity. I am
operation, most maintenance is ro the Government priority sure the campaign would
carried out at night.

. should be, given to reducing qn-' mutually benefit both of them.”
Long-distance services do employment, ravening the Gov- -

Last night .Mr Patrick Cole-

,
“ 7 j*

® r«n They range from swift exam- carried out at night,
back to last May, when.meCqn-

J between flights, in ' _-. t

kerrotives won’comrol oE the) V* Long-distance services do employment, reveramg cue upv;' Last night .Mr Patrick Cole-

coiindl in the local elections ?ot “yofre ?? tight an engineer- «««. 24, of Manchester, a

Continued from page 1 Mr John Bourn, aged 28, a
al-Hajri left 10 children, the civil servant, has been demoted
ambassador said. after an inquiry into his attackMr al-Eiyani said that Mr ah OD ^crouogm” HewiuSseHajn had come to Britain on r1nn _ .

* “ *7^[r***
March 16 wth the present m pay ann turee

prime minister, Mr Abdul Aziz daytf holiday.

Abdul . Ghaniand, for talks with His colleagues, angered by
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia, what they regard as a “grave

after an inquiry into his attack of Appeal and the House of
on “ scroungers ”, He will lose Lords in the face of objections

£100 a year in pay and three from the Department of Educa-

lys
1 holiday. • ud

,
His colleagues, angered by Ilic aDorations for

, c
thr

.
ee

_ . j
8

«
y grammar schools were left m-

lat they regard as a grave but ^ council invited

L. „ “ mauireuouic uum iu uc LU IKLi XVUJJrtlU rwiiig nriuiiay, accepted a proposal UiilL Ole
ours

'
.

completed during a' dispute, the .Lord Advocate, over his. National League oF Young
-In the 72-hour check, which Some engineering work on long- handling of the Patrick Meehan. liberals executive should orgr

ic homo Wnno fnr mnnnffpmonf rlicHinra ai'rlinncp hIpa ilnno itmatwiwai«pIit # y Jr -

King Khaled of Saudi Arabia, what they regard as a * grave but the council invited Ae Present dispute, routine abroad.

rh!n;w lffr^RrlSn »4W ihiustice” are to meet in Binn- applications for two grammar servicing is done. Such items as
is why British MnvzysGhaniMch left Britain after in^an, week. They plan to schools which Labour had hydraulic fjuid^ levels. oxygen has manageti to most 0f

is being done by management distance airliners is also done case was carried unanimously anize and finance a national
and workers not involved in at British Airways stations at the conference yesterday (the campaign for the legalization of

hydraulic fluid levels, oxygen

Government statement: The industrial action which could
North Yemen Government last delay social security payments.

cants won places, against
of 376 boys.

1 service ror a snort time oniy. ^ whole of rfle ,;hort;hau] n„.
In the 300-hour check differ- work was grounded.

abroad. Press Association reports). cannabis.

That is why British Airways Mr Patrick Meehan, who was By a large majority, however,

has managed to keep most of convicted of the murder of Mrs' the conference rejected a call

its intercontinental flights Rachel Ross at Avr in 1969, that the executive should sub-

operatingj while up to yesterday spent nearly seven years in mit a motion to the next Liberal

the whole of the short-haul net- prison before receiving a royal Assembly calling for the legal i-

work was grounded. pardon and the offer of £7,500 zation of cannabis.

convicted of the murder of Mrs' the conference rejected a call

Rachel Ross at Avr in 1969, that the executive should sub-

Assembly calling for the legali-

zation of cannabis.

inflation, unemployment, the
prospects for school-leavers,-
the 'failings of education, the
prohibitive cost of leisure, the
state of housing and the inner
dries.

. There was also a widely sup-
ported attack on the monarchy,
and the conference voted for its

abolition, .with that of the
Hous? of Lords, the Privy
Council and the nobility. The
Church of England was also
criticized;because of its integral
connexion with the ruling class.

The Labour Party, which, as

Sir Harold Wilson said, is a
broad church, tolerates criti-

cisms from its youth move-
ments, knowing that many of
their best people become
important.members of the main
patty-

The conference continues

today.

night condemned the assassi- Bourn, Parkestoa
Crescent, Kingstanding, Birm-

reports^ from A^stat^ “Sha“’ » » move to

ment described the assassina- I
hk aew P°st »o<i ititmids to

turns as “a grievous tragedyT appeal against the penalty.

and a heinous crime”.
“Diehard royalist”: Qadi
Abdulla al-Hajri was a diehard
royalist of strongly pro-Soudi
leanings {Paul Martin writes).

which resulted from his protest

; about the scale of .state pay-

IsSSdl
mena-

nites). He had told newspapers it

MPs may debate new US
policy on nuclear power

Newspaper’s IMF loan report was itot ^responsible
1 Complaints about an article state , of sterling, Mr Harold, officials of the IMF, United authoritative but not a binding i

: -.

>|por nnwpr published in The Sunday Times Evans, editor of The Sunday States Treasury and Federal squrce. .

>1VC8JL f T vl by Mj. Malcolm Crawford, its Times, asserted that the news- Reserve Board and to .persons The council concludes that,.-

Thar Brin'rii conn-arts worth economics editor, to the effect paper had had good reason to in high circles io Bnnm. H ^though the report contributed
j

n2mi^ -xhat the United Srates Treasury suppose -the- report was accw -war-not denied; ahd^Mr -Craiv- significantly to a substantial^. .

could 1?' and the International Monetary rate, had taken adequate steps ford and Mr Evans therefore fall iq thevalue pf sterling the'!] Qjj Jcould be put in jeopardy by a aa~~~A n„ »Ua main rn phwfc irs amirarv and de- believed the information. • .nexr dnv fhp matter was in the “ LI l

By George Clark that British, contracts worth
Political Correspondent ' hundreds pf ^trillions 'of .pounds

President Carter’s declara- could be put in jeopardy by a
*• -X 1! -U » T— I K-

was impossible faT determine, if J-
f. Bgy « -jg-j ^^XJ^ed^es^ ^ fenr^pnfficTtio^’ ^rco^cflTd^Wever,

m£[oSfr
l

Hp
1

MfScc toie unity slSrity
3
]^^^ wlTgeiSt! in Se Comnwns soon after corned rif? Prasidenffdeclara- J^

1

ba?e b^releaed
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The Press Council mins adju- that it would be wiser, m cases ge o

SeMiISS “H ™sre an element of Parliament resumes on April- tion, there are indications that p“ jMt d by * duaaon accepts chat Je editos1-- where pubhcatioff is.Jlikely to taLty.

SSi n^fdfi doubt, we pay out”, he said. 18. the United Kingdom Govern- Press Council. and his staff beheved the report have senous consequences, for Mr.
ifriDen regime and did. H * a j. rn... rha dutf wnc mn» and civs that* rfw crAn.« an pmrPKs and attributable that Lb

Fund had agreed on the main to check its accuracy, find de- believed the information. next dayi the matter was in the

terms under which Britain fended publication. .* • •
• The council adds, however, editor’s discretion. It rejects

would be offered a 53,900m The Press Council in its adju- that it would be wiser, in cases the complaints of irresponsi-

}

ln-in tiairn Kppti r*mUrtoH Kxr tflP v- _• ^.1 i>. 1 . 1 l1 * -*—- hfllhf

ooutn Yemen regime and
his utmost to put paid to it.

Vigger^ said yesterday

Afr._ _ f_.__-.vri. A request for an urgent de- ment has reservations. The The article said tnat tne iiwr was true ana says mac aw steps an express auu ^
SSH bate on tiie President’s state- subject is certain to be dis- and United States Treasury had they- tpok- to : confirm it were statement tube sougbf from the had referred to the report as

.pertinent officials in Xtondon .j .l. _e _ .j .v. . rm<nnAhl<> Ti- «imnnrf« . t-hp - aiithnritv rtt- . lnHividnaK.v con- lrresDonsible and oatentlv un-

The article said that the IMF was true and says that the steps an express and attributable that the Chancellor, Mr Healey,

.

Among the three members of department mi 1

1

x <*> ouiiiW’ wvavjvvk xo v-i-s l" * * * i/w viij- — am—

j

w — - t - . . , B n * >

meat and on the report of the cussed at the Western economic agreed that besides severe re- reasonable. It supports .the authority or individual-; con- irresponsible' and patently^ un-

.w% i ri /_*. tv— “ ..i* HrL ? —-*:*+*- An iMwnuhnn Innw^irrAniPfl mlA that 9 npwc- rpmpH in thiQ rasp tnfl IMF fTUfi . vet lie fiflQ reiUSed lO

regime when relations between tt a j. i
the two Yemens took a sharp UlIlOIlS t(X S6€K
turn for the worse a few months „^X w him . newspaper talks
Riyadh in March, 1973, the The TUC Printing Industr
worsening border situation Committee will call rids we
between the two Yemens for talks with the managenM
reached a point near war. of Beaverbrook Newspapers a

Qadi al-Hajri was accused at Associated Newspapers on i

eminent yesterday by Mr Tom erament gave any undertakings sharp drop” 41 t^e exchange unable to determine the truth that -the report as published state

King, the Opposition front- to the American Government in rate, which should be let dawn of the . report, it accepts what--, may have given a false impres- ““*
bench spokesman on energy. " recent talks in Washington to about $1-50. the editor told it about the -sion to some readers. It should Mi
MPs of aH parties are con- . about ihe future of Britain’s

cemed about the implications work on fast breeder reactors.
of President Carter’s statement

ecent talks in Washington to about $1-50. the editor told, it about the sion to some readers. It should Mr Viggers added: “It is

ibout tbe future of Britain’s After complaints by Mr Peter sources of his information. have been made . clear in the arguable that the best interests 1

vork on fast breeder reactors. Viggers, Conservative MP for Mr Crawford and Mr Evans headline, sub-titles- and' at an of democracy are not served by.

Mr King said the Conserva- Gosport, and Me William Shep- said information had first come- ; early point in the article that private information being givenj
;
.

tiie time of reaching a secret implications of possible closer
agreement with the Saudis cooperation between the Daily

Associated Newspiaj^s on
|

faa* a «- SS*L*S"2commercial as well as political
They are disturbed by reports and security questions involved.

which ceded three former North Express and Daily Mail and

regime atk^putVii end the "papers (Our Labour Staff Elderly couple I Chess leader is

of the Yemen problem. Union leaders believe any found shot held to draw
He was dismissed from office deal to bait yearly losses of j j • g~~\ _ . n P ,

in February, 1974, when Presi- almost £6m by tiie evening lfl LOmW&ll flltCr ZO DIOVeS
dent al-Iryani opened a new newspapers and further losses A_ aU„i„ - .

offensive to reach this by the Dailp Express might
fn
*“, ^f

0131
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rKmnmrbempnr inmiu inh mtiniuiiniinn m-n. tpund shot dead yesterday on Birminebam

Chess leader is

held to draw

In brief
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Weather forecast and recordings

Liverpool jail

arms find

NOON TODAY Pressure b shown in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdudod
(Symbols « on advancing dfil

NOON TODAY

reapprochement. involve
Obituacy, page 8 posals.

involve job rationalization pro- S"”"
SBUL

c
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J v the verge of a country lane in
posals. Cornwall Police believe they

: dead yesterday on Birmingham
of a country lane in
Police believe thev £0ur .. the *“ e^mes in round
I? &ve of the Walbrook international

Three people die in coastal

Wi. tut; niuviuuA uncrudaonai
chess tournament in BirntinghamMr Cyril Hoare, aged 66, and were flrdsbed in yesterday’s ses-Mr Cyril Hoare, aged 66, and

his wife, Doris, aged 68, who
lived in an old people’s bnnga^

were finished in yesterday’s ses-
sion. Povab won a short but ex-
dtiag game in which he saw fur-

dinghy accidents
low io Polperro. Their bodies tber in the complications than his

were found 10 miles from their opponent, Lambert.

home on the outskirts of the
hamlet of Herodsfo ot.

The leader, Damjanovfc, was uxi-

Security at Liverpool prison
was examined yesterday after

two revolvers and a detonator

had been found in the jail.

Police officers with dogs made
a search and the Special
Branch was called in:

'

Two prisoners, Martin
O’ConnelL serving a life sen-

tence for his part in the
Balcombe Street siege, and
Harry Roberts, serving a 30-

Tharee people died in sailing rescued by local boatmen. It is

accidents in Scotland and Wales understood that the dinghy caj^

yesterday. Wb raUg^ * * *“* ° bungalows smd : “They were
|

Basmln, ^-h^ \W"foroid 75S“"a
Mrs Anne Blackwell, aged 37, An RAF helicopter winched couple who did not talk much difficult ending and blundered

a teacher, of Normanton Drive, a man and the body of another a"^ “eir own business.

Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, from the sea after their dinghy Afuir post-mortem exann
i ...J i _ .u til.:

able to make any impression oo year sentence for the murder
Last night Mrs Valerie Slee- young Swiss player, Lusinbnhl. of three London poiicemen.

man, warden of the old people’s
bungalows, said :

n They were

and a draw was agreed in 26
moves. Cafferty won well against prison alter the discovery.

Mansfield,

Lbout their own business. away a piece.

_
Aft^r post-mortem examine* R««an« m round live: Liraben

and Georgina Roberts, aged capsized half a mile off RhoS* t*oas P°ficewere interviewing Gnat
1

1^’ Slclltan" doff^^iu lanort?

nine, of Duayegan, Skye, died colyn. Holy Island, Anglesey. ™an at Liskeord.

when a dinghy with four on — * — * " *— - - —
board overturned near Hariosh Stewart Currie, of Hall Street TftWPr Krirfop Inrrv hnn
Island in Loch Bracadale on the Lane, Sutton, Macclesfield, ^OWvT i>rHEg€ WHTy Dan

v Kokavfau. modem clef, and Bottamnv Sooa, modem BcnortL were ad-
Jockmod.

north-west coast of Skye. Cheshire. His companion. Dr Tower Bridge is to be closed
Postponed same, round one: Ruka-

vlna JB. Goslc Slav def. Adloonied
games, round ihrae: Goslc v Bosnian.

Mr David Roberts, aged 42, Gareth Walter Spiers, of Suttod to heavy lorries from early, BoMwtli

the girl’s father, and her sister. Seate, Macclesfield, was next year because of the severe ° Loading scorn: Damia'novic s-,.
r-t V -t 1 O- tl 1 TJ VT If - *1 ' ol. - oik* 1 fin T Ii-I-V-lY V T1..L- . Jl_ _ m f

Matricide charge
Ronald Abrahams, aged 42, Today

unemployed, of Wykebeck __~ Snn .

View, Ha I ton. - Leeds, is to -6. 14 am
appear in court at Leeds today f MB „ .

charged with the murder of 5^2?“”®** " '

his mother, Mrs Mollie Jean
Abrahams, aged 65, at their

"e"jUoou ’ A
„
p£ 18 ‘

'

home in Leeds. Lighting up : 8JO pm

!r?es
in

- case

a
times ; wind W light or moderate ;
max temp 11*C (S2T). n-4Sk:

Sl
7
1

C0
e
nm -

SW» NW EnfLand i
Wales, Lake !»tiodi?Si‘

l

^nSawSih
7-SO pm District : Mostly cloudy, rain or .

*>—*du<* iky; be—hair cBudoJ:

.

Cloudy 0—anrun: t—too: tf—Un—MB; m—mlai: r—ram: •*—

.

,hrtr-t!!uBder8lo[m : p—ihowmi p*v— 1

'

Moon rises : Moon sets ; drizzle at times, hill fog ; .wind W,
232 am 12^7 ozn moderate ; max temp 10“ or 11°C

Catherine, aged 11, were re- recovering later at RAF Valley, I vibration they cause in the 100-

covering last night after being Anglesey. year-old structure.

Loaduin scam: Dunwnovic a 1
,.

LUQlnbuhl S. Knlsavlnj 2’ a and two
outsainUng. Banvrfll. Gasie. and Povab
3’a and ana ab Islanding. Caffeny 2.

Cost-of-living increase would give MPs £9,450 gross
If an MP’s gross salary been_Mly vaccinated by January

(£4,500 on January 1, 1972)

were to be increased m hne pBbllriied ^ the British Medical -Tiiiotf vio iu
with the movement of the Index 50Iiriuj (January 17, 13761 tiro- v* t a.
of Retail Prices 1"“tween Jaau. vided information about 4,784 ParliaTTlPTlL1079 77a1m- <nr 1Q77 C ... A 111XliXXAlVXXX

The Miller and Fletcher study AnCWPTC 111
ibllAed in the British Afedieal -C^UdW CIS 111
inrna] (January 17, 1376) pro- 1“ A.

1373, 483 ; 1374, 427 ; 1975, 545 ;

1976, 788.
Home Office, March 30.

Man fails to his death
Mr Steve Dickinson, aged 22,

of Chatsworth Road, Chester-
field, fell to his death from a
gas holder at Chesterfield
yesterday. His body was found
on a catwalk at the side of
tiie holder.

Lighting up : 8-20 pm m^.42 „ Aberdeen,’
EUgb waterv'London Bridge, 8.^ Moray Ftrth, "NE ScotfcmV Ork-
3® 6j4m (21.0ft) ; 8JO jnn, 6.1m' ney: Bright in places at first, be-

12^7~pm moderate : max temp 10“ or 11"C .
St George’s Channel, Irish Sea:.

"
-

(50* to 52*F). "Wind W, moderate or fresh, be*,.. -r

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee. comin« NW ; sea moderate.

10.9m (35.6ft); 1.39 pm, 10.4m
(34.2ft). v Dover, 5.Z4 -am,

" 5Jm
(18.6ft) ; fi.4- pm, 5^m (18.2ft).
HuD. 12.12 am. 6.4m (20J£t) ;

Saturday
comjus cloudy with ram at Junes,
hill fog ; wind "W, moderate ; max
lepp 8“C to 10“C (46°F to- 50‘F).

Tsie of Man, SW, NW Scotland,

12.30 pm,’ 6.1m. l20.lir). Liverpool)- ^J
a:SB?w-

art . ..
1 n'n -if.« . . * flnTTifv mifhrpftlfR nF mill hftt fno

5.30 am, 810m (2G.'4ft) ; 6.14 pm,
7.6m (2S.0ft).

ary, 1972, and Febr *ry, 1977, chfldren under 5 years of age
441 SI VU1,

the resulting gross salary would notified as having whooping cough A periodic digest of infonaa-
be £9,450. betwera Ortober, 1974, and tion given in parliamentary

Lori President, April 1 g* St EftS*,
1***

Court penalties : The total sums
received annually In court penal-
ties and settlements were : 1973-

1974. £590,100 ; 1974-1975,

£530,900 ; 1975-1976. £599,000.
Treasury, April 1

Girl's body in stream
Troughs of low pressure will

move over the British Isles in aW airstream.
A man was being interviewed

by police yesterday after the Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

discovery of the body of Paula London, England,

Cloudy, outbreaks of raid, hHJ fog,
brighter but showery later; wind
W, moderate or fresh ; mas temp
10’C (50*F).

Shetland: Bright intervals and
- showers, rain later ; wind SW,
moderate or fresh ; max temp 6°C
(43

a
F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed*

London : Temp : max 7 am ©'

7 pm, 7‘C (45TF) ; min 7 pm
to .7 am, 1"£ (34*E). HmnidOjrt
7 pm, 63 per cent. Rain, 24tf|

to 7 pm, a trace. Son, 24hr ta\

7 pm, 6.7hr. Bar, mean sea level.

7 pm, 1,015.1 millibars, rising.
lbr

Yesterday
' ‘

t[
London : Temp : max 7 am w
7 pm. 9‘C (48*F) ; min 7
to 7 am, lmC (34‘F). Humidity^ . = q

7 pm, 84 per cent. Rain, 24br 1

;3
yes cl

to 7 pm, 0.02m. Sun, 24hr »/r
Js

',

Kerry, aged five, in an oM mill Anglia : Sunny intervale at first, nesday: Rather cloudy, rain at 7 pm, 4Ahr.' Bar. mean sea level*"

stream near her home at becoming cloudy, some rain later : times, especially In N, bright inter- 7 pm, L,0*6-5 mfllihars, steady.

partially vaednated and 39 per *«««*» ana uares o»

Children in Care : On March 31, cent not vaccinated at aH. In 23 1 appeared m Hansard.

1976, 100,600 children were In care per ce&t of cases tiie vaccination

in England and Wales. About history was unknown.
50,600 children—excluding those Health and Social Security, pliSQD 0n Febniary
in cere, on remand or under in- March 30 55 «oio ™ -

Death in party blaze

wind W, light or moderate ; max vais, becoming a little warmer,
temp 12 C (54 F).

Sea passages: S North Sea,

in cue, on remand or order in-

terim care Orders—went out of

care in the previons
i
12 months.

Blind Persons : The number of Keighley. West Yorkshire,
persons registered as blind in Eng- I

land was 101.056 on March 31,

1976. !

Health and Social Security, 0__„ ouuu#,March 31- Pouiton-le-Fylde, near Black- cloudy with rain or- drizzle at - moderate.

1,000 millibars= 29-53in.

Central S, Central N, NE, E, Strait of Dover, English Channel .

England, Midlands, Channel (E): Wind NW to N, fresh; locally Overseas seUing pnces
Paul Nogent, aged 20, of islands: Bright at first, becoming ' strong, backing W, moderate ; sea

tuiton-le-Fylde, near Black- -*=-"—

’

Juvenile offenders : la 1976 about
Local-authority spending in Eng- 4,750 persons aged between 14 and population
land and Wales on childrenm care 16 years were received into, re- u»u II CTTland and Wales on children in care

for 1975-76 Is provisionally estima-

ted at £151m.

Health and Social Security, .

March 31

16 years were received into, re- iVcrr" were : 1974, 6,857; 1975. 12J18

;

m»d cwwes in England and TO
’ „

' Msirri. „ 1976, 19,234.
Wales either oo remand or under Home Office, March si. Employment, March 31
sentence. In the 12 months to
March 31, 1976,- 5,900 children and Deportation : The amnd number Government television advertising :

young persons were estimated to of deportations, exdwSng cases About £4,027,000 will be spent on

vuudu m u.c t juua
,

a are early yesterday ar
were : 1974, 6,857 ; 1975. 12^18 ; party at PouIton-le-Fyide.
1976, 19,234.

Employment, March 31

YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c; cloud ; f," fair;

Fishing limit starts i ? » w
The Irish Government’s nni-

] gggf J ^ ggwuuut -u
y0nng persons were estimated to oE deportstrons, escdwSng cases

have come into care on remand or under the Prevention of Terrorism
u"hnnpiwg cough vaccination : Sixty have been detained In care on Act, in the last 10 years was

:

«r S!t S IStb bom in arrest. 1967, 335; 1368, 361 ; 1969, 488;
1970-74 in England and Wales had Home Office, March 31. 1370, 513 ; 197L 519 ; 1972, 510

;
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Act, in the last 10 years was: dependent television network
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WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS

Spanish Communists
welcome their

rser
.v

M

party’s legal status

•Vy

eUuS ' American State Department, in-M
25.

n<
7»

Apri1 10
. .

cheating that the Carter Admin.The Government has granted istratioo did not oppose legaJ
> «. lf

ga st?ms to the Spanish recognition of the Communists.
Y-'-ns. ^Coranmnist Party for the first but was wary of the prospects

• - 1 tune
#

since
(

General ^Franco oE communist domination of
European govern-Western

menu.
Professor Ram6n Tamames,

the economist and a member of
the central committee of the
Spanish Communist Party, said
that the decision was "an im-
portant step in the effective
democratization of the coun-
try".
He went on: “The recogni-

tion of the Spanish Communist
Party by the Government is a
demonstration of political com-

'.'.. overthrew the second Spanish
' Republic 38 years ago.

...
1 ,,'y This was announced late last

*
- :

• -.night in a communique issued
• Vj'by the Interior Ministry in

'"/ Madrid after the Supreme
V; . --(-'Court had declared itself in-

'•-r, -competent to rule on the ques-
- l^-yrion.

'• The decision means that the
' : >Communist Party can put op

^candidates in the coming
' general election.

_

i When the decision was an- m
nounced Spaniards were busy mon sense, because it would be

.

* "'^celebrating Easter. Bot titer foolish and irresponsible to
. 'n-iiris week the move is expected carry on with the pretence of
-c ;

’

Si>to provoke a strong reaction so many years that it
.
does nor

- > from the conservatives, whose exist, with the persecution and
% .main coalition is led by Senor oppression of a force whose

'

,

:
:r- ! Manual Fraga Iribarne.

' r The legalization of the Com-
- . munist Party is expected to

- • pave the way for the Immediate
-'/return to Spain of Senora

'Dolores Ibarruri, the octo-
.t... eenarian president of die
.‘.Spanish Communist Party,

- known in the Civil War as La
. T pasiooaria.

The Government justified Its

roots are generally accepted as
being evident throughout the
coontry ”.

Senor Armando Lopez Sali-

nas, another Communist leader,
said: “The legalization of the
party will be a factor in the
stabilization of political life”.
Senor Luis Lndo Lobato, who
spent more than, half bis life in

. _ prison for his communist activi-
: i

; deasion by poumtig out that ties, said: *We will furnish
the Supreme Court had not proof of our democratic sin*/Vfound any valid reason to eerily".

./oppose legal recognition. Moscow : Senora Ibarruri said
'•= The. mioal reaction among here today: “I am ready to

politicians who had been in leave, my bags are packed ". The
opposition to Generali Franco, Spanish Embassy said it was

i:.- .... was favourable. Significantly, waiting for permission from
this decision came after an Madrid to issue a visa.—Agence

f • announcement last week by. the France-Presse.

Fron/WHliam Chislett celebrated at the time. Some
'v*- Vitoria, April 10 people went to church with

Thousands of police and civil stickers in their lapels calling

.sjjfc. guards manned road blocks for Basque autonomy and for
« roimd the Basque country to- amnesty. They then demon-
* day sealing off the cky of strated after the services.

• .---Vitoria .where demonstrators When an attempt was made
- :

: ^fought running battles with the to place a banner in the Plazav
-- police. Tbe Government had de la Virgen Blanca, the police

^banned the Basques from meet- intensified their action. The
... Zing in the city to celebrate balcony of an old house caught

their national day. fire from a smoke bomb, but
; . -. Basque political parties it was put out by snow, which

• - / called on the people to ignore was failing heavily.
•; o- the ban, to gather in ’Vitoria The fiercest clash came in a

-/and to demonstrate in favour working class suburb just out-

.'Jjrf a total amnesty and political side the centre. The police used
* --.freedoms. water cannons against tbe

.
Tbe meeting was banned demonstrators and fired rubber

- - /because die Government feared bullets. Barricades were thrown
:/ 'that extremist groups were out up, some of them made up of

to wreck it cars parked in the streets.
" The old centre of Vitoria was Demonstrators were Jet into

. . c-.ha2y with smoke bombs fired flats by residents to take refuge,
by die police at groups of Tbe Basque flag was waved dur-
demonstrators, who were ing the demonstration, as weB
mainly young and numbered as a Valenrian flag brought by
never more than.. .

several
.
a. group of ppogle who came

hundred at a thffeJ *TbG ’-pbEce * from VaJencZaifOr the occasion.
!hea chased them down the The police had begun on

r-iarrow. twisting -streets. Friday night to turn people
Easter high Masses were back.

Police clash with crowds

of celebrating Basques

ICRSi&fe

Little time

left for arms
accord,

US believes
From Fred Emery
Washington, April 10
The Carter Administration

does not have tbe impression
that. Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet
leader, is "ai-sick man", bur it

believes that as “obviously, be
is aging" at 70, there is an
urgent need for a new nuclear
arms reduction agreement to be
completed before there is a
change in the Kremlin leader-
shin.
This was stated here today in

a television interview by Mr
Paul Warlike,. the Administra-
tion’s chief arms negotiator who
was one of the American dele-
gation rebuffed in Moscow
Mr Warnke said he was sure

Mr Carter would be anxious to
meet Mr- Brezhnev if it seemed
likely that was the last chance
of preventing, a resumption of
tiie arms race.
Several American observers

in Mofcow reported their shock
over Mr Brezhnev’s bloated ap-
pearance and slurred speech,
and -there have been suggestions
in. American newspapers that
this resulted from cancer treat-
ment drugs.
Mr Warnke emphasized that

tile Administration’s hopes for
progress in the strategic arms
limitation talks were still just
hopes. He admitted that the
Americans stOl had noe re-
ceived any counter proposals
from the Soviet Union to the
American position advanced in
M«rcow.
.He reiterated Mr Carter’s

willingness to consider Soviet
objections that the American
proposals for missile reduc-
tions and a halt on' missile
development - were “ inequit-
able”.Wr Warnke confirmed rector
intelligence assessments that
the Soviet Union is ready to
introduce about 15 new wea-
pons systems, but he recalled
chat the United States had its
new weapons, too.

Uganda minister

asks to stay

longer in Britain
By Our Diplomatic Staff
Mr Godfrey Lule, the

Ugandan Minister of Justice,
who is visiting Britain, has
applied to stay longer. “He
has asked for permission to
extend his stay and this is being
considered ”, a Home Office
spokesman said yesterday.
Mr Lule was quoted by the

Sunday Telegraph as saying he
wanted to stay in Britain
“ simply because of my health
He had his family in Uganda,
Mr Lule was one of three

Ugandan delegates who recently
gave . evidence .to the United
Nations Hitman Rights Com-
mission in Geneva over allega-
tions of repression by President
Amin’s regime.

Mrs Thatcher meets Chairman Hua Kuo-peng in Peking.

Tory leader

visits garden
of futility
Continued from page 1
their own purpose, while at the
same time questioning tbe role
of the unions, and suggesting
that they should be seen as a
weapon in the political battle
with the pragmatists who now
rule China.

.
Besides the two hours of

talks with Chairman Hua. the
Conservative Party leader has
met Mr Li Hsien-nien, the
senior Deputy Prime Minister,
Mr Huang Hua, tbe Foreign
Minister, and Mr Li Chiang,
the Minister oi Foreign Trade.'
In a speech at a farewell ban-

quet last night, she laid special
emphasis on the importance of
future Anglo-Chinese. trade.

. Asked whether she agreed
with the Chinese view that war
between the West and the
Soviet Union was virtually in-

evitable, she said that die
.leaders in Peking seemed to
think it “much more inevit-

able than I do.” She reiterated
her view that peace could be
maintained only through
strength.

During the visit Mrs Thatcher
has seemed rather tense and
unsure of herself and some of
her questions at the commune
today suggested that she had
bees inadequately briefed
before leaving for China. For
instance, she appeared never
to have heard of u barefoot
doctors”. However ber hosts
seem anxious to make her feel
at home

This evening Mrs Thatcher
toured a famous Soochow gar-
den built in the sixteenth cen-
tury by a disillusioned courtier
and named “ The Garden of the
Futility of Politics ”. No insinua-
tion was thought to be intended
by her hosts.

Mrs Thatcher who is accoxn
panied by her daughter and two
aides, leaves tomorrow for
Hangchow.

Peking, April 10.—Mr Chip
Carter, the President’s son,
arrived in Pelting last night
carrying a message of good will

President Ould Dadrfah of
Mauritania arrived in Kwang-
chow and Mrs Shirley Temple
Black, die former actress and
former head of protocol at the
American State Department,
arrived in Pelting yesterday.
New China news ageoev said.—Reiner and Agence France-
Presse.

Sri Lanka leftist parties

unite in a new group
From Our Correspondent
Colombo, April 10

Tbe Trotskyist Sama Samaja
(Equal Society) Party, die Pro-
Moscow Communist Party and
the People's Democratic Party
formed by six MPs. who re-

signed this year from the Free-
dom Party of Mrs Bandaranaike,
tbe Prime Minister, hare an-
nounced the formation of a new
Socialist Front.

It includes 29 MPs and five
former ministers of Mrs Ban-
daranaike’s United Front Gov-
ernment. . Three Trotskyist
ministers were dismissed in

by Mr Pieter Keuneman, as
Minister, of Housing and Con-
struction ,and the People’s
Democratic Party beaded by
Mr T. B. Subasinghe, the
former Minister of lndustriest

left Mrs Bandaranaike’s Govern-
ment in February this year in

protest against measures
adopted to queil widespread
strikes in January.

With the formation of the
Socialist Front, the next general
election due later this year wilt

be contested by three main
groups :

• the right-wing United
National Party led by Mr J. R.

September. 1974 v
rffer dilutes Jayewardene, the centrist Free-

between the- Trotskyist 'Party' dam Party, and the left-wing
and the Freedom Party. Socialist Front which is likely
.The Communist Party which to be led by Dr N. M. Perera,

was represented in the Cabinet the Trotskyist leader.

Warrant out

M law
ithief murder

Our Correspondent

.
//Berlin, April 10

. : jr Ad arrest warrant was issued
iyesterday for Herr Gunter

”
;
/Soniienberg, suspected of
-.-having rotted the motorcycle
from which Herr Siegfried
.Boback, "the Federal

.

Chief

Z -V*"10.- Prosecutor, and his
: were shot dead on
!
/“Njjrwlay in Karlsruhe.

"’TT FMaal Criminal police
Wiesbaden are also investi-

i£ : atine whether the suspected
jembers of the Baader-Mein-

.
—-"Of terrorist gang who are on

were in any way coll-
ected.

Stockholm, April 10.—
wedish security police have
joed a national alert for three

'.Gentians sought in con-
en<m jrith the murder of Herr

-

Stockholm police have rec-
wed reports that three men

mg rough were seen in

,

Province of Skona
.

:
.
Abe three were named as

'm Sounenberg, Herr Chris-
KJar ana Herr Knut

“«rts.—Reuter.
- -

r
-

//^lore charges in

; / e Broglie case
April 10.—Two more

^ . .ople have been charged In
” Jnetion with the Christmas

murder of Jean de Broglie,
* funner French Government
nister.

'.-3wy are M Alain Beamin'er,
' awyer, who is charged with

,*orning a witness and
... ' troying evidence and Dr

.

’

'Jy Azerad, a Paris cardjo-
• " ist, charged with destroying

dence.—Reuter.

Husain trip to Washington and Assad visit to Moscow
indicate thrust of new Middle East initiative

Peace moves without fanfares
From Robert ’ Fisk
Amman, April 10
Tbe next tentative round of

Middle East peace discussions
between Arab leaders and the
superpowers will begin within
the next eight days without the
publicity which was attached to

President Sadat’s visit to Wash-
ington Jasc week.

tang Husain of Jordan leaves

for the American capital tins

week by way of Loudon, while
President Assad of Syria flies

to Moscow in just over a week’s
time. Both men seem anxious
to avoid the

_

impression that

concrete political dividends
could be gained from either

trip.

Palace' which referred to the tibn (PLO), who has just re-
** happy coincidence ” of the turned from -Moscow,
jubilee celebrations and tbe Meanwhile in Amman, talks
two monarchs will take part in * are to be -resumed soon
a special ceremony at Windsor.
Jordanian celebrations, how-

ever, have not been on tbe
British scale because of the
death.of Queen Alia in a heli-
copter crash in February. There
are more photographs of the
dead Queen on the streets of
Amman—her picture sur-
rounded by a black border

—

than there are jubilee banners.
President Assad’s trip to

Moscow is also likely to involve
domestic matters as much as
international.

Although the Syrian leader
wiH discuss tbe Soviet attitude

Although Egyptian Govern- towards the Palestinians and
ment officials were this week-
end talking optimistically about
President Sadat’s talks with
President CarteF, insisting that
he bad not returned from his

visit empty-handed, other Arab
grates have been Jess convinced
of his success.
One Jordanian newspaper, for

instance, said in its headline
last week that “ precious little

”

appeared to have been achieved
by the Egyptian President in
Washington.
The English-language Jordan

Times, writing on King Husain’s
forthcoming visit to the United
States in today’s edition, chose
to emphasize bis brief sojourn
at Windsor Castle en route to

Washington rather tiian his

more important meeting with

Mr Carter.
,

King Husain—who like the

Queen celebrates his silver

jubilee this year—received an
invitation from Buckingham

the possibility of a future
Palestinian state, he is also

likely -to raise the question of
Russian arms supplies- Since
Syrian troops entered Lebanon
last June and fought the
Palestinian guerrillas, the Army
bas been starved of some spare
parts for its largely Soviet-
made equipment.

President Assad may feel

that his new support for the
Palestinians—dramatized by the
Syrian' support for the Pales-
tinians in southern Lebanon—
merits a more helpful attitude

from his Russian arms
suppliers.
Mr Assad, who is reported

to be concerned ar the arrival

of Soviet arms in Iraq where
a rival wing of the Baath Party
openly seeks ifce ousting of the
Assad regime, talked an Damas-
cus last night with Mr Yassir
Arafat, the chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-

between Jordanian Government
offick-ls and Palestinian
leaders. A Palestinian delega-
tion has already visited Amman
to discuss with King Husain the
type of Knks which might be
set up between Jordanians and
Palestinians if a Pales timon
state was set up on the West
Bank.
The second meeting, for

which no date has yet • been
agreed, comes about as a result
of the personal talks held in
Cairo between tbe King and
Mr Arafat last month.
A quite separate group of

Palestinians — from the
occupied West Bank town of

Hebron—visited Amman this
weekend to appeal for funds.
Hebron is one of five towns

outside Jerusalem to have
refused Israeli development
Joans and an official delegation
led by Mr Fabd al-Akawasmy,
the mayor, will travel to the
Gulf states this week to appeal
for money. Hundreds of
Palestinians cross the Jordan
river between the Jordanian
and Israeli front lines every
weekday and although Jordan
no longer includes, the West
Bank in its economic plans,
contacts with tbe local
Palestinian

a
authorities have

been maintained-
Tbe mayor of Gaza, who

visits Jordan almost once a
moeth, is also in Amman 'seek-
ing funds and. Eke bis opposite
number in Hebron, will journey
to the Gulf states later tins
week in search of' aid.

Prisoners of

conscience

>ope braves chill wind in St Peter’s Square
.-m Our Comrespohdent celebrated the High Mass on “And to young people we Jerusalem, April 10.

,-ue, April 10 tbe steps of the Basilica. address it with stimulating record number of pdgnms from
-he Pope, looking better than The Pope, who will be 80 in deliberateness : life is beautiful many parts of the world

recent days, today gave his September and who had a bad if it is new, it is new ti \t is thronged the Old City of Jeru-

ter message and Blesski^ awwir of influenza last month, good, if it is wise, ^and^if _it is saJecn in
_
brilliant ^sunshine

ii et Orbi, to Cky and the had looked tired and spoke with strong- In a. -word, if it is
'

’M, front the balcony of St a hoarse voice during his Christian . he said.

er*s Basilica. exacting round of Holy Week
, . Death is no longer the limit ceremonies.
V
:-Htr existence he said. “ Do His arthritis bad made wafle-

-' the values of aH present, ing difficult
; gad be was car-

- .4g$ therefore change ? ” Tbe ried in and out of the Maundy

Between 100,000 and 200,000
..ile, many of them tourists

m all over the world, had
gathered in the square ro

Groups of Indian pilgrims in
vivid saris strolled through tbe
ancient cobbled streets along-
side black-robed nuns and
priests from Africa and South

w _ America. . Israeli authorities.

attend the Mass and to cheer announced on Friday that more"

wage of ^ste^could be Thursday' ceremony at St John and applaud the Pope. than 100,000 visitors - had
ie transformation of our Lateran Basflfica in his Despite the wintry weather, arrived for the holiday week,

' r of thinking about life ”. gestatarial chair, an unusual hotels and pensions in Rome a record,

i cbm wind blew through occurrence for such an were booked out, and the num-
.- Peter’s Square—it had occasion,
wed briefly in Rome on But„ in Rome on But toemy he looked more fit

urday—but bright sunshine and rested and spoke wadi a

, up the red and white ban- firm, though somewhat stow,

s on the facade of St voice as he delivered his

,w’s and the plumes and Easter message.
: ss uniforms of soldiers and The Pope said he beheyed

ora lined up at the front that
' -he crowd- - • larly .

-hows chanted in' English, and welcome the meaning
- arch and German as the Pope Easter.

High Mass was celebrated in

ber of visitors was estimated to the Church of the Holy- Sepul-

be 20 per cent higher than last ebre which, according to tradi-

year. tion, was Christ’s burial place.

Foreign tourists, predomm- The hour-long -service was
antly Germans, were clearly conducted by Monsignor Gin-

taking advantage of the favour- seppe Giacomo Beltritti, the

able exchange rate but, for Latin Patriach, who led a
'
pro-

eggs,

shorter- journeys out of town. anointed.*—Reuter.

Taiwan :

Liu Chen-sung
Mr Liu Chen-sung was

arrested in Taiwan about 1950
for suspected pro-communist
activities and has been
detained ever since in Green
Island New Life Camp.

His detention came during a
wave of arrests of suspected
communist sympathizers by tbe
Nationalist iKucmiotang)
government after its defeat by
the communists on the main-
land and retreat to Taiwan.
Apparently, most of those
arrested were suspected of con-
tact with the now-defunct
Taiwan Communist Party dur-
ing the Japanese occupation.

It is most probable that Mr
Liu was arrested under the
Statute for the Punishment of
Rebellion, under which most
political prisoners are held in
Taiwan. His sentence is un-
known, and it is also not
known whether it was reduced
.after tbe commutation of sen-
tences announced in 1975 by
Mr Chiang Ching-kuo, the
Prime Minister, in memory of
his late father. President
Chiang Kai-shek.

Mr Liu was arrested when
he was about 20 years old and
has dow spent some 27 years
on Green Island, which is off
tbe south-east coast of Taiwan
and- is mainly used for pri-

soners serving long-term or life

sentences.

-Green Island’s only inhabi-
tants are a military garrison
and tbe prisoners, now esti-

mated to total more than 100.
Despite the lack of any evi-

dence against Mr Liu of violent
activities he is apparently still

detained-

Ethiopian leader

killed by bandits
Addis Ababa, April 10.—

A

leading member of Ethiopia’s
ruling- military council, tbe
Dergue, Second Lieutenant
Negussie Neeassa aged 28, has
died after being attacked by
unknown bandks”, it was
announced today.

He was responsible for the
Politburo in charge of spread-
ing Marxist ideology in Ethio-
pia.—Reuter.

In brief

Trudeaus part

for 90 days
Ottawa, April 10.—Mr Pierre

Trudeau, tbe Canadian Prime
Minister, and bis wife Margaret
have agreed to a 90-day separa-
tion, according to Dan Turner,
an Ottawa reporter, claiming
Mrs Trudeau as his source.

“ This does not mean they are
Aiparatine permanently”, he
added. There was no comment
from eitber Mr Trudeau, siding
in California, or his wife, in
Ottawa with their three sons
over Easter.

Spassky draws ^

Reykjavik, April 10.—Boris
Spassky of the Soviet Union,
and Vlastimfl Hort, of Czecho-
slovakia, yesterday drew the
first of a pair of olay-off games
in tbe quarter-finals of the',

world chess championship. They
play tbe second game tomorow.

.

Lava lrts village
Saint Denis, Reunion, April

10.—Laura streaming from Piton
de la Fournaise volcano in
south-eastern Reunion Island
swept through the evacuated
Sainte Rose village destroying'
11 bouses and continued on into
the sea.

Yachtsman saved
New York, April 10.—-Mf

Nick Clifton, aged 42, a Briton
bound from Martha’s Vineyard
inland in Massachusetts to
Bermuda in a trimaran, was
picked out of the Atlantic bv
a passing Grrek oil tanker,
whose next port of call will be
in Tunisia.

PoliceHQ escape
Johannesbury, April 10.—An

African held under tbe Ter-
rorism Act has become the first

detainee to escape from the
same police headquarters here
where two months ago a black
plunged 10 floors to bis death
in an alleged freedom bid.

Briton killed
Chur, April 10.—A British

touriit, Mr Richard WaH, aged
57, from Chevelley Avenue,
Bi-nninehmn, died in a three-
car collision during a snow-
storm near this Swiss resort,
police said.

63-day trip m kayak
Marcus Beach, Australia,

April 10.—Mr CoKn Quincey,
from Hull, who is 31. landed
on tbe Queensland coast today
in a kayak after paddling 1,400
miles from New Zealand. His
solo voyage across the Tasman
Sea took 63 days.

Dr Owen departs
Dr David Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, left Heathrow air-
port for Dar es Salaam last
night for his week’s tour ’of
southern Africa.

Pakistan riots claim

42 lives in cities
From Our Correspondent
Lahore, April 10.

The -death toll in yesterday’s
Lahore clashes between protest
demonstrators and security
forces rose to 42 after a fresh
count of casualty reports,
according to opposition Pakistan
National Alliance sources.

Last nigbt, however, an offi-

cial pre«s release gave the
casualty figures as eisht dead
and 150 wounded, including 87
policemen.

Yesterday’s riots were one of
the worst in the city’s history.

The dashes occurred after eight
opposition-organized protest
marches tried to reach tbe
Punjab Assembly building,
where the newly elected mem-
bers of the ruling People’s
Party were being sworn in. Mr
Bhutto, the Prime Minister, bad
arrived in Lahore, the pro-
vince’s capital, on Friday to

attend die swearing-in cere-

mony.
The opposition had boy-

cotted last month’s provincial

Assembly elections after alleg-

ing that the general election had
been rigged by Mr Bhutto’s
partv.
When heavily armed security

forces drove the marchers back,
preventing them from reaching
the Assembly building, mobs
set ablaze banks and cars in

Tbe Mall, tbe city’s main street.

Tbe residence of Mr Malik
Ghulam Nabi, the province’s
Chief Minister, was also

attacked and his official car
sec on' fire. Police first used
tear gas, then opened fire-

Eye-wT messes said the
marchers were extremely mili-

tant and, far from turning tail,

they bared their chests to the
security forces to provide
better targets.
Wave after wave of demon-

strators tried to break through
tbe police cordon protecting
the Assemblv but were forced
to retreat by security forces.
The clashes continued for

over eight hours. Eye-witnesses
said two policemen were
reported killed and about 90
injured. Petrol bombs and
grenades were also used against
the security forces.
Today, sections of Lahore

were desolated and all business
was at a standstill

In fresh cfe«ri« between
poT-rce and anti-CT'>vsrmaenc
demonotrsnors today five people
wrrs killed in Kano'S, two
were shot dead in Hyderabad
and three in Multan. This
brings tbe number of people
killed over the weekend to 42.

Tbe number of injured and
arrested in the clashes ds pur
at several hundred by un-

official sources.
Tbe executive committee of

Pakistan’s Federal Union of

Journalists has condemned at

its Lahore meeting the indis-

criminate use of force against
demonstrators and reporters

Leading article, page 7

Seven Africans massacred

by Rhodesia guerrillas
From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, April 10

Rhodesian troops were today
hunting a gang of African
nationalist guerrillas who mas-
sacred seven black civilian tea
estate workers in tbe Honde
Valley .which borders. Mozam-
bique.

The civilians were taken from
their homes, bound with rope
and shot last Thursday, accord-
ing to a military communique
issued in Salisbury, last night.

A Government Spokesman in

the area stud that the guerrillas
went to a kraal and checked
everyone’s registration certifi-

cate.

“They then selected these
men, separated them from the
rest, and told the others to stay
in their huts and keep quiet.
Tbe seven were then taken
down the road, bound and shot.
Propaganda notes in Shona and
English were found on the
bodies.”

The attack was the second of
its kind Jn Deqember, 27
civilian tea estate workers were

massacred a few miles from tbe
scene of Thursday’s incident.

The nationalist guerrillas have
repeatedly warned Africans in

the Honde Valley not to work-

on the tea estates because they
are supporting the economic
efforts of the Government.
Both the December killings

and the latest ones appear io

have been brutal punishment
for those who ignore the- warn-
ings. Tea production has been
seriously hampered by,

nationalist intimidation.
Tbe Honde Valley is a key

guerrilla infiltration route
through tbe Inyanga Mountains
from Mozambique : and it has
been tbe scene of fierce clashes
between troops and tbe guer-
rillas.

A white soldier. Trooper
Edgar Wamick, aged 19, died
over the weekend of wounds
received in action against the
guerrillas last week. He is the
fifth soldier to die this month
and his death brings Govern-
ment Josses in the war to 3C4.

Guerrilla deatiis are said to

total 2,348.

Multi-racial

football brings

new hope
From Our Correspondent

Johannesburg, April 10'

A multiracial South African
football team beat Rhodesia
7—0 here this Weekend in tbe
country’s first international
match for 14 years and the
first ever that was multi racial

both on and off tbe field.

Four of the South African
side were black; and 30,000
spectators from Soweto and
Johannesburg’s - prosperous
white suburbs mixed freely in

the stands. All the Rhodesian
players were black. .

But, inexplicably, there was
no government . official or
minister to greet the teams
before the match ' at the Rand
Stadium as is normal at the
other rare international events
—such as rugby and tennis

—

staged in South Africa.

Nevertheless, the match was
seen by local officials as a step
towards reentering tbe inter-

national arena from which
South Africa is barred by FIFA,
tbe world body.

Br Castro holds

out welcome
for Americans
Santa Maria del Mar, Cuba,

April 10.—Dr Castro, the Cuban
leader, has said he thinks it

will take time for his country
and the United States io resume
good relations, but praised
recent moves
He promised that American

tourists would be received in

Cuba with hospitality, respect
and friendship.
Dr Castro was talking to

reporters during a break Ln

talks here yesterday with
Senator George McGovern who
has conferred informally with
Cuban leaders since arriving
here last Tuesday.
.Asked to answer Mr Carter's

criticism qver human rights in
Cuba, Dr Castro said : “We
have no drugs, no prostitution,
no beggars, no unemployment,
no discrimination. I wonder
whether many governments can
boast sucb achievements.
“To stan speaking of human

rights, _vou have io cease being
capitalist, colonialist and
imperialist. You bave to start
being socialist and even com-
munist” he said.—Reuter-

Disaster jumbo ‘failed to

receive vital message ’

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, April 10
A report that the cockpit tape

recording from the KLM jumbo
jet in the Tenerife disaster a
fortnight ago does not contain
reception of a critical control
tower instruction to wait before
taking off, was officially des-

cribed here today as “ personal
speculation ’’.

A spokesman for tbe National
Transportation Safety Board

. The Whshington Post , quoting
sources familiar with tbe inves-
tigation, asserted that in the
following exchange tbe KLM
crew beard only the tower’s
“OK".
KLM to tower: . . We are

on (or at) takeoff”. Tower:
“OK (pause) stand by for take
off. I will call you. . .

The KLM recorder, according
to The New York Times, shows
that the Pan American jumbo’s

added that be found nothing subsequent message that it was
new in the report StiB taxiing down the runway
The KLM Boeing 747 was on and " will report when clear ”

the point of lifting off when it was received,
struck a Pen American jumbo That was the last message
taxiing on die runway. More' recorded from either airliner,

than 570 people were killed. It remains only a theory that
All the tape recordings in- the KLM crew did not receive

volved—the three -voice tapes
involving the tower, the KLM
and the Pan American airliners,

and two flight data tapes—are
being analysed here.

the tower’s transmission be-
cause it was blacked out by one
or more airliners at Tenerife
simultaneously using the same
frequency.

Controllers go on trial over air disaster
From Dessa Trevisan
Zagreb, April 10

The trial of eight Yugoslav
air traffic controllers charged
with causing last September’s

mid-air collision between a
British Airways Trident and a
Yugoslav DC9 in which 176
people died begins hi Zagreb
tomorrow.

alleges that safety rules were
ignored in the Zagreb control
centre, and that slack discipline
and carelessness led to the
collision.

Gradimir Tasic, the first
defendant, is charged with
failing co apply prescribed
regulations for keeping the
aircraft on separate courses

;

control tower staff with slack
discipline; carelessness; arriv-

ing late for work ; leaving their
posts before replacements took
over ; failing to pass on essen-
tial information and failing to
help Mr Tasic when he was
overburdened.
- The accident report alleged
that Mr Tasic was attempting
to control II aircraft single-of being late in recognizing the

raT7 ; e;~. thre® of cofiltioa and failing handed at the cnirial moment.The high-allsdute coHiatm, m ^ precise mea9ares t§ It also daimed that be
the world’s worst, between the prevent the crash.

—
Trident, overflying Yugoslavia. Ante De&c, head of Zagreb
to Istanbul, and the

(
DC9, flight control, and Milan

climbing from Zabreb airport Manias, - rational flight con-
occurred in airspace monitored CroUer, are charged with
by the Zagreb controllers. They negligence mid failure to
face a manmum of 20 years in ensure chat their subordinates
prison.

. carried out standard proce-
The official Yugoslav acci- dures.

dent report, published earlier. The long indictment charges

realized a collision was
imminent 40 seconds before it

occurred, but warned only the
Yugoslav aircraft. The india-
ment charges Mr Tasic with
giving his warning in Serbo-
croai, violating international
regulations and. leaving the
British crew unaware of the
danger.
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A brush with

Basil, or a tail of romance

and adventure
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Basil Brush talks to Philippa Toomey.

Superstars
_

should be ap-

proached with caution and due
reverence. Basil Brush, super-

star of screen and theatre, is

surprisingly unassuming. No
entourage, no Rolls-Royce, no
kind lady from Rogers and
Cowan, just Ivan Owen, who is

bis manager, chauffeur, roadie,

and raison d’etre. “I was bom
at a very young age ”, Mr Brush
said reflectively, adding that

his had been an unsettled child-

hood. The family was chased all

over the countryside (“some-
times by the nicest people

—

beautiful young ladies on horse-

back”) and the child fox deci-

ded that one day he would beat
the unspeakable in pursuit of
the uneatable at their own
game and become pretty un-

speakable himself.

In this, as we all know, he
has succeeded brilliantly. Show
business, after all, has always
been the way up the social

ladder for the underprivileged.
*1 was very clever at school—

I

always came top. I wasn't ever
any good at sports, though. £

don’t think the sports master
liked me very much. He used
to enter me for some very
strange events—like catching
the javelin and heading the
shot. Agony, absolute agony it

was. I wasn’t any good at

shadow boxing either—my
shadow kept hitting back. I was
the only kid In the school with
a cauliflower nose.”

It was, as one would have
expected of an establishment
that took the extensive Brush
family, a very comprehensive
school- After a slight contre-
temps over his attempt to join
the school pack of Brownies
(on the excuse that he was a
cub already) be left school and
the family got tired of being
chased around and moved to the
city. “ There’s a lot of us
about", said Mr Brush, count-
ing up the numbers of his rela-
tives spotted living comfort-
ably in the suburbs.

After that there is a certain
amount of mystery in his
career. “ I became interested in
show business ”, he says, “ and
at a cocktail party I was intro-

duced to David Nixon. He was
looking for a likely sort of chap
for his show, so I appeared on
The Nixon Line in 1968 and
when I had finished Mr David’s
series, Mr Bill Cotton of the

BBC invited me up to his
office to have a Pokey Pola and
said, how. would you like a

series of your own ? I said I*d

be delighted. Posh, you know.”
Now he is in his tenth season
with the BBC, and is much in
demand for guest appearances
on other shows. Would he say
that his progress has been

meteoric, oh, yes indeed. Sends
j

shivers up me brush. ;

“ One of the highlights of my
j

career was the Palladium, of
course. I got a lovely notice
from Harold Hobson. He said
‘ Received with unalloyed
delight ’. I always keep my
notices. I rhlnk I am an egotist,
but life has been very hard
and one appreciates the nice
things thar happen.” He has
also appeared before royalty

—

taking good care to keep ahead

[

of Princess Anne and Prince
Charles. (“ I get on very well
with the corgis.”),

i He goes to the theatre often.

!

“ I love the theatre. I had a call

i the other day from a man
called Peter Hall (I think that’s

what his name was) but I just
had to turn him down. Abour
a play called Volpone, I

believe. He did ask me to look
in, but I told him I’d like to
meet this Mr Shakespeare

—

you have to meet the gag-
writer first in showbusiness,

;

you know. Well, he sort of
coughed into the phone and

[

vanished. What could I have
said? There’s a Mr Ben Jon-

!

son, too—I haven’t heard from [

him, either."

And now Paul Scofield is

going to play the part, “Do you
think he will mind knowing he’s

second choice ? ” said Basil,

anxious to spare the feelings of i

a less widely known figure in i

j

the theatrical profession. “ Per-
|

' haps 1 should invite him on the '

show. ...” Why not ? Mr Paul
once appeared as the lead in a

musical, in his heart-throb days.
“ I did play Juliet once—didn’t

get many laughs—I do feel I

was miscast. But then there

really wasn’t a good laugh in

,

the whole show."
As the fans already know, Mr

Brush is part of a large, dose
family. “ One of my sisters Is in

show business, too. She used to

work for a magician who used
to saw her in half, every day for

years and years. She’s given it

up.”
Where does she live now?

“London and Manchester.”
There are moments when one

feels for Roy North and his

predecessor as Basil's Friend,

Derek Fowlds.
Basil Brush is one of those

superstars who appears to have
no life of his own, once off

stage. He has a country retreat

somewhere near Guildford with

an ex-directory telephone num-
ber he has to keep changing as

soon as the fans find out. They
keep ringing up and laughing.

Does he have a—er—vixen

and cubs ? What happened to

Mavis Vixen, his girl mend dur-

ing The Nixon Line? Cast aside

like a worn out glove ? " Cer-

tainiy not ! Poor Mavis—I’m
afraid she just faded out of the

picture.” He lives in a basement
in Kennington (sharing with

,

Roy North) with a landlady,
j

Mrs Brown {“ Joe Bugner m
bloomers”). Then there’s

,

Cousin Cyril Brush, who is very
|

close. A quiet ebat with Mrs
j

Brown (a nice motherly woman
who fears that poor Mr Roy
doesn’t eat enough) reveals the

fact that Cyril is older (Basil

admits to being 11), tougher, i

described as a turf accountant
(“ Rookie's runner, he used to i

be ”, says Mrs Brown) and has
,

the family laugh, as do they
all—the return of a spectral 1

Uncle Bertie from the great

beyond demonstrated that the

HA 1 HA 1 HA! that has split

a million eardrums is something
|

you ran take with you. Cousin
j

Cyril could be a bad influence— ;

the Pokey Pola parties that go 1

on after the show produce a

number of empty bottles that

worrv Mrs Brown—whatever
will the dustman think ?

Efforts to trace Mr Brush’s

parents failed. “The Mater and

Pater were rather disapproving

when I expressed a wish to go
into showbusiness ”, said Mr
Brush. “They prefer not to be
mentioned.” 1 tracked them
down to the Home Counties.

Letters, telephone calls, tele-

grams went unanswered and un-
acknowledged. They had gone
to ground. While journalists are,

as a rule, encouraged by their

editors to do their own digging,

I felt that no one had ever
envisaged actually .using a
spade. Imagining amazing
scenes with the Press Council,

I gave up. Definitely a fox pas.

How does it feel to be con-

sidered a cult, a legend in your
lifetime, an institution ? “ It’s

terribly kind of people to say

so. I get asked this so often

that I always say that I. won’t

do anybody any harm and I

won’t do anybody any good,
either. BOOM! BOOM!” he
roars, digging me painfully in
the ribs with an extremely
sharp nose. “HA ! HA I HA I

”

If there is one cloud in his

sky, it is the thought that his

hit song Fve got tears in rag

ears, a plaintive and romantic
ballad (the second line runs
“ through lying on my hade and
crying over you”) is now not

|

likely to feature in the Euro-
vision Song Contest. There is

possibly another cloud he hasn’t

noticed yet—small, green, frog-

shaped, called Kermit.
But Basil will be back on the

screen later in the year. He’s

got the world by the brusb, he’s

the Twentieth Century Fox.

Philippa Toomey

The last round in the fight

to save Grand Central
A new round is to be fought
this month in the long struggle
over Grand Central Station,

one of the main landmarks of
New York. The Court of

Appeals, the highest court in

New York State,' is to begin
bearings in Albany on the
much-criticized plan to trans-

form the whole look of the

station by building a 59-storey

office tower on top of it-

The station itself wi-Vl not be
demolished if the plan is

approved, and its interiori at

least. Will remain intact. But as
seen from outside, the station

will be- completely dwarfed by
the new Skyscraper, and its

ornate _ facade, -built between
1903 and 1913 in the style of

the Eeole des Beaux Arts, will

largely vanish.
There has been opposition to

die plan ever since it was first

put forward, ita slightly dif-

ferent form, . in 1968. Since

then, xt has been almost con-

tinuously in the courts, with

both its supporters Mid its.

opponents winning
.

different

rounds. -The opponents are now
apprehensive about how the

Court of Appeals will rule, dud
are doing all they can to

attract public support.

At a press conference in

February, Mr Frederic Papert,

the president of the Municipal

Art Society, sad that Grand
Central was: “The most beau-

tiful railroad station in the

world and one of the greatest

buildings left standing in

America”. It was also /‘the-

sentimental heart of the city”

and it was vital that ’ its land-

mark status should be pre-

served..
He was backed by Mns.Jac-

queLioe Onassis, who has Teat
her name lo the cause of sav-

ing Grand Central. “ Grand
Central station stands as a

universal symbol between New
York City’s past and present”,
aha said. “It bus held its own
for 64 years. It would be a

tragedy to let it be desecrated

now.”
Grand Central is undoub-

tedly an integral part of the

New York scene, and in the

past bari much to do with the

way the city developed. The
first station was built on the

'

site ‘in 1869-71 by Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the rail-

way tycoon. The present build-

ing has been widely praised as

an outstanding piece of archi-

tecture, which solved the prob-

lems of handling large

numbers of passengers at a

time when railway travel was

at its peak.
.

For years, rts southern

facade, with the figures of
Mercury, representing “The
Glory of Commerce”, Hercules

for “ Moral Energy ”, and
Minerva for “ Mental Energy ”,

was an imposing; sight: from
Park Avenue. Inside was the

t
reat elliptical vault, 125ft

igh at its apex: and painted

with the cotweBarions, which

Covered the main concourse.
Much has changed, however,

in recent years. The station’s

facade is now overshadowed^ by

the Pan American building,

completed in 1962, which

towers behind it. The Penn
Central Transportation

Company, which, owns Grand
Central, has gone into bank-

. ruptcy and has made an

arrangement with Mr Morris

Saady, the British developer,

for the construction of the

office tower above it.

The new building has been

designed by Mr Marcel Brewer,

a weU-knowai architect, and has

not drawn any criticism for

itself. The objections, which

are made by tiw Conmoitee to

Save Grand Central and a long
list of architectural as*i dvic
associations, are iliac it is

“ barbaric ” to build a sky-
scraper on top of a building of

the quality of Grand Central.

In reply, Penn Central
maintains that Grand Central
is its property, and that it bas
the right to do whatever it

thinks fit with its own prop-
erty. They have undertaken
not on£y to maintain the
station building under the new
tower, bat to restore the whole
'concourse area, and this, they
consider, is enough.
Much of the legal argument

bas turned on the designation
of Grand Central as a land-

mark, which protects it from
alteration.' Penn Central and
Mr Saady have ' been twice

before’ the New York Land-
marks Commission—once with
a design in which the' facade
of the station would remain
visible under the skyscraper,
.and once with a revised

scheme in which the facade
.would be almost entirely . con-
cealed, to avoid incongruity

—

and each time permission has
-been refused.

They then went to the
Supreme Court of New York
State with an application for

the removal of the Jandmark
designation, and their appli-

cation was granted in 1975-

But this decision .was reversed
by the court’s appellate divi-

sion the same year.

Hie case has now .reached

the Court of Appeals, where
briefs have been filed, by the
Committee to Save Grand
Central and tine City of New
York opposing the plan to

, build the office tower. Hear-
ings are due to begin in

Albany on April 27.

Peter Strafford
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Secretarial and Non-secretariai

Appointments

NON-SECRETARIAL

j
HIGHLY PAID JOB

( IN QUIET LUXURY

j

WESTEND OFFICE
\ President of major -European company based in /

( Germany with intadSsts from banking to the theatre ' )

/ requires an intelfigent -assistant to run his .London v

\ office. Reply in eorffiderit*. . c

) Box 0827 J, The Times
)

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH? :

SCOTLAND WEST HIGHLANDS.
Privately ran country Iwum hotel

12 miles north or Oban requires
stair to Join young team fsnam

• now until end November.—Tel.:
Ledals 1 063172 1 200.

DOLPHIN SQUARE. S.w.l. near
Pimuico Tube: payroll cl«k'

,

cashier. pins, mature person
preferred; salaro ’£3.300 *.a.e.—
Telephone PaolUin Evans. 834
5800.

AFTER EASTER PARADE . Into M.
ft J. Personnel for the beat in
banking. broking, etc. 2nd n.. 80
BUhopegatc. 988 0174.

SECRETARIAL

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING
The Head Office oE Westminster Press Ltd., E.C.4.

Publishers of .Local and Regional Newspapers
require the following staff :

—

1. SECRETARY to the Executive Director of the
Planning Division.

2. SECRETARY to the Group Industrial Relations
Officer.

These varied and interesting posts require
good secretarial skills

Salaries £3,000 p-a. plus early review. Subsidised
Restaurant, 4 weeks’ hols. Contributory pension,
scheme. Hours 9.30 to 5 p.m.

PLEASE PHONE MR. GIBSON
01-353 7328

P-A. KEEN TO PRACTISE
FRENCH/GERMAN
AT AROUND £4.000

Responsible and Interesting
role for weU-quallfled Secretary
at small firm nl diamond mer-
chants. Calls for plenty Of per-
sonality and devoben. Involves
han dling overseas buyers,
hence the advantage or extra
languages. Ring Miss Miller.
GHALiONERS. ,J^*3*1*™
street. W.l. 437 3032. TO-
MORROW I

JUNIOR SECRETARY

Kensington High Street

Responsible person required for

young friendly Travel Co. Good
shorthand/ typing a must. Salary
£3.550 plus travel benefits.

Telephone 01-937 6662

STELLA FISHER IN

THE STRAND
Happy Easter to our friends—Clients. Tampa, and Appl-

icants, We re-open on Tuesday
at 9 a.tn. to greet all callers
with a smile and a great deal
of expertise in placing people
ta
S^ELlS

B n^KER BUREAU,
110, Strand. W.C-2.

856 6644.

ARCHITECTS. Covent Garden
urgently require SH Socnrtarr-
rccepUonlst-teiephonlst. Salary
by amanaemont. Min. £3.800.—

•

JUNIOR TYPIST (sail college
lcaseri required far small friendly
office in Uio Cliy- varied work.
Salary £1.700. 625 6653.

PART TIME Director's Sec. S/T..
under 46. W.l. Choice o» hours.

g
raduate welcome. SlcUa hlsncr
qreau. HO Strand, WC2. boo

6644.

SECRETARIES to7 ^ttChUecU.
4MSA 734 0532.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.—For
the widest choice it's always
CoVent Garden Bureau. 55 Fleet
SL.E.C.4. 363 7690. .SECRETARIES for Architects.
AMSA 734 0632.

WE ARE IN THE SAME BOAT.
Remember 7—We mean the
E.E.C.. so why not take the
advantages as well 7 If you're suit

a homehlrd and not older than
35. ensure yourself a good living
standard by working In the very
heart ol Europe, indeed. Bruuels
and Antwerp require people for
secretarial and non-secreurlal
lobs. Well paid Jobs » £5.800-
£4.800 u.a.l with fringe benefits.

College Leaver Keen to Get
into Client Contact

under local contract and first

class working conditions. Your
mother tongue Is worth money :

Knowledge of French or German
Is an isSt. but not essential,
since even a Belgian postman will
only be loo glad to show you his
knowledge dr English. Full help
kill be given, be It in finding a
flat tnat-sharlng costs only £‘.<

p.w. O. gening all legal docu-
ments. seeking frlonds. or Just
** find your way about ", If
you're Interested, do not wait but
wrlto with full, details, recent
photo and Including stl lor
administration co«ls and stamps
to: Brigo-BriOah Solidarity. Wolf-
htbiM nr. 28. B-2000 Antwerp,

TWO
1 ’1 SECRETARIAL., ASSISTANTS

required for expanding Com nu car
Company in W.l. varied.
tnteresttnn wort. Waocts neg.—
01-4-59 6481 1 34 hours).

SECRETARY for small firm of
Architects near Slaane Square.
Wide variety Of wort. Shorthand
not essential. Excellent condi-
tions. 4 weens holiday. Must be
reliable. Intelligent and willing to
work on own laiilattve.C3.000.
Moxley J minnr A Partners.
Phone : 730 BOBS.

AFTERNOON SECRETARY for
Gray's Inn solicitors. 20 hours
u.W. at Cl .40. WoLl-nducalod.
Mature applicant preferred.—01-
342 7428.

YOUNG SHORTHAND OR Dicta-
phone Typist to Join progroj/jlve
Chartered Accountants near Vic-
toria station. Friendly omen, well
paid. Contact Philip Byrne. 854
6195. '

NOTHING BUT THE BEST.—Tt
woita both ways—we have the
boot ioba end we need the best
people lo fill thorn. If you're wolf
above the average, come and talk
things over at Monica Grove Rec-
ruitment Ltd.. L»i "50 St. James's
St.. S.W.l. 859 1082.

W.CJ. Customer liaison In corre-
spondence Secretary (no short-
hand! . met and diplomacy
counted with on ability lo com-
pose own carr.ilpun dene.' l*i

necessary fur this varied and
interesting, position. Ane early
30*. Salary S3.000-S5.30u
a.a.o. For more details Call

. Cenucom. Staff. 937 652S (K»n-

CUALLONERS.
19/23 Oxford SL„- W.l. 457

9030—First Thing Tuesday.

Tempting Times

ARE YOU FREE ?

Temp with us when you
need to cant won between
job*, or when you're free for
a limited ported. Enloy civi-
lized assignments and keep
your precious secretarial skills
up to scratch T

JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU
21 Brampton Arcade
K nigh isbridge. S.W.S

i A few steps from Knlghta-
brtdge Tube Station. Sloanc

Si. exH>
589 8807 or 0010. Welcome :

TEMPS—GO PERM I

Excellent opportunity In 6
super fobs for. P-A. /Secs, .fa

size up the situation before
molting a decision. £3.000
plus perfcs.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5140.

SPRING INTO TEMPING
For the best senior secretar-

ial positions In town. Interest-

ing assignments and top rates

loo t

SENIOR SECRETARIES
01-499 0093 IWont End )

01-506 1611 < City I

EASTER NEST EGG
After Wednesday's Buck's

Fte Party., wo know our t«m-
porsples are on their way lo

a very happy Easier. We wish
you all happiness too and hopa
to sec you after Uio’ holiday*,

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES’S .

1 B traitor o round. S.M.l,
01-799 4161

<1 min. St. James' Pk. TUboJ,

YOU'RE SPECIAL SO ARE WE I

Wo have above average tempor-

ary Jobs W start Tuesday or

^7!V<Lf,
SIS?“TWSS:

Come ana Join Uio cream at
Contacom. CoMco and Jobs await
yon. Cuntncom Staff, 63-6
i Kensington j or 856 2875
I Strand)

.

£1.85 P.H. Temporary Secretaries
wanting the most Interesting
assignments and iho boat prares-

Ltd.. 628 4835.

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION. Top
Sec. W.l.. pref. view to par-
msnaccv Begin tomorrow at
Wed. Thar. Stella Fishy Bureau.
110 Strand. WC2. 836 6644..

CEKTACOM lake care u> match your
skills with well paid tomporaT
logs yon will enloy. _Cali Cemta.
cam Surff, 937 6525 i Kensing-
ton i or 836 2875 (Strand I

.

begin Tuesday or wodnMday.
Lou of-cxceDant bookings abound
at Covont Carden Bureau. 52
Fleet St.. E.c.4. 353 7696.

Cl .80 PBR HOUR. Spring
action J oor ciicnis need

_

action J our cUcnis net
• RaralOTies Do call.

Plan. 01-734 4284.

Overseas

Propat?

Mortgages

&
Finance

FRANCE.—For aale. character
family house with, wooded
proonda tn Tarn and Garonne
village (France), close to wide
rtver.—Write to ; Mr Delicti
Robert. 25 roe de la UhAration.
Lamaglstcre 83400 Valance
D Agon. Tel. : 16.63.39.P0.iy.

Properties and&
£25,000

• WOKING, SURREY
|® ; £38,950 •

2 Quiet, detached, Georgian- •• style.' house. 2‘a yean old. m• 6 bedrooms (3 double*. 2 -JA bathrooms tl en snKel. a »
» reception rooms. gaod-slzM ®
5 Miches, downstairs cloak- •
5 room. Double garage. Swim- m
W mine pool in small secluded ^
0 garden. ^
2 PbWM.tOI) 888 1727 •
J or WOKING 70588 •

O*®co«ooos©sooo©oe©e

o Handy lor Stops & Pnb o
O Mstsbro Rd- WJ4. g

GENERAL VACANCIES

SURGICAL
GARMENT^ .7

/ FITTERS , s
.

X T««cedJmuae with 3 bed- q •

5 roams bathroom. 1 a
' Hiraih LUUlUO HRUMWWiM. • — 11

9 reception, kitchen, gas cen- JJO tral heating, garden. ”

g Only £23,000 (or quick g
o sale- O
O Ring now 01-727 6092 O

©oafflpocoocoocsoeocoe

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

CHISWICK '

Semi-detached house In quiet

cui-dc-sac- On 3 floors, com-
prising top floor granny Elat, 3
bedroom*. bathroom.. w.C—
study. 2 reception roams,
kitchen, diner. 40rt. garden
with outhouse. In excellent

condition throaghoul. Near
shop* and transport. To Include

Uttod carpets.

£28,000

RING 01-994 3917

CHALK FARM

Mauagur and Awfencnt
required to stall a new office
on Wlament Street to. measure
end lit patients for custom-
made stmfcai elastic s&npeata
on prescription. Permanent

.

positions. Prior. . experience
desirable. :

Sing MEDICAL AND GENESA!.
AGENCY.'

01-935 4061 Of.-.

01-935 9426 fur interview*

REQUIRED URGENTLY
EnoUsh-st»aklng Captain With

ERjasr* A'^iWf
am erica ", Able to go to
Saudi Arabia laudl&teiy.
Assignment tor one- or two
months with possibility of per-
mauanr mTsaflementj^fidspon-
siWltty to take command or a
rationed •; Gtwd
ralaiy. etc.—Bax OTBfi J. -The

Phone : 267 0451 any time

BUILDING SITES

iUILDlMC PLOTS REQUIRED south
or liver and Eases in nood resi-
dential areas. Derail* to Chatcr,
son 111011111000 . Wickham
Blsb ins. Esses. 01-852 6600.

^S^mercial
-i Slices '

r

TELEX THROUGH US.—Our telex
No. oil your letterheads jjcr
p.a.— Pit :nc Becnev Rapl
Services. 01-464 7635

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional
crams. Tnluon by post, tree pro.
spectra, tt'. MOllgan. M.A.. Dew.
A 14. Wolaar Ball. Ovfard. 0X2
6PR. Tel. 0865 50231. 24 hrs.

lNMtTUTO DE E5PANA. 103 Eaton
Square, u.W.l . Term begins IBth.
AcriL Ail level courses In Spanish
language and culture, shorthand,
a udo -visual aids and D
14 bora t oty. Fun details 335

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

COOK
COMPANION’ SECRETARY

Gentleman with baaodfully
appointed Scottish home seeks
someone capable of fulfilling
these duties, outer staff kept.

URGENTLY NEEDED
Someone suitably qualined and
experienced to taka care Of and
leach a handicapped child of
4 years. To stay with, young
couple reluming to Cairo- for 9

S
onrhs. Excellent conditions.
ctum fare paid. Please tele-

phone Mr or Mrs Samra, GI-
486 5844." room 409. 9 a.m.-
II a.m. and 4 p.m.—

O

p.iu*
nvwy day.

QUALIFIED NANNY required for
girt 3‘j sears old. Own room.
T V.. etc. tn Hampstead. Salary
according to qualification and
experience, please rhui 01-626
5322 or 01-444 6164 office hrs.. .

Mr/, raiovrlas.

REQUIRED

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Bristol

Applications are Invited for
the appointment of u _

tn the DEPARTMENT OF
VETERINARY MEDICINE

at Langford..

BICCER A 8FTTHR Morto3floa.Ro-
mongages. norOald HUunan. A
Co-. Ud., 178 Temple Cham bwo.
Temple Are.. ECa. 01-355 2467.

Properties under £25,000

Only G new studio-type flatlets remaining at :

—

KENNINGTON, S.E.11

dolighliul private Carden Square and ShoppHtfl centre. Leases 99 yean.

LARGE BED/SFTT1NG ROOM; WELL FITTED KITCHEN! LUXURIOUS
BATHROOM/W.C.

IHDIPSHDEHT CENTRAL HEATING AND HOT WATER! GARAGING
AVAILABLE; LOW OUTGOINGS ..

PRICES : 02,500/ElVSO
Mortgages available subject to status.

OH VIEW TODAY Flat 87, Vanbrugh Cowl
^ Wlncott Street. a.E.11, botwoen 1100 Md 4.00 g.m.

^ 9^T7:0 .^INDIVIDUALS
H6-21) find a choice of good

SBJGLB CREW, mesnfear foruppCT
Thames HoW Boat -ToL- Read-
inn 470949

IKTERNATIOHAL BANKING experi-
ence. Age _ 18-30. = Tel. . foals

.
Employment, 623 5351. -

insurance. 1-4 ykara experience.TA Barn BmploymsnL 633
o551.

VILLA COMPANY requires • repre-
sentative to look after clients In
South Brittany. France, TreeSouth Brittany. Fiance, Free
accommodation. Would sedt man
-and wife gr mature person. .Burp-
Plan. 031-573 3605.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

openings at aQ levels in the pro-
fession.—-Gabriel Duffy Consul-
lancy. Kewdnqton. 01-581 0895.

SALES AND MARKETING

MEDICAL PRODUCTS
‘ SALES '

REPRESENTATIVE

... MOTORCARS

Metallic
,
gold Mercedes
380 SL

Excellently l eered
. .

for, 1970.
Loft-hanil drive with - luxury
white leather interior, ‘ tinted
windows, Jilted wooden dash-
board. very- low mileage

. as
qnalnd la new. Both hard and
oft bops, aureo. modernised
bead lamps, automatic transmtt-
riorrand an other extras. Tyres,
etc., la favourable condflion.
Great value at £4.500 o-n.o.
NO dealers.
'

* nMM ur. rtbring at .the
London rotercontlnentaJ on

' *09 3131.:

.
:audi ldo gl

Brown, inunaciilate condition.

Blantmnfct radio, l mg.

Zi.OOb ntlles. £2,100.

Rev. Pareonf .

TEL: THEYDON BOIS S949

JAGUAR XJS

Superb issn. Jaguar only
56.000 giuiuuw UHei. aoUma-
thr. sun root, tinted, electric,
windows. «scdlcnt conditto r.

mroujhnnt^ A^^bargaln af

TEL. : S79 8639 (day)

.M.w.* distributor. SMH and
Service.—01-660 0685,

WANTED

Mercedes - 350 SL required
privately for caaii. Yerwood
(Dorwu 4691 eves.

ROLLS-ROYCE Sc BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE S
SILVER SHADOW

S1970 tJ:-reg.Ti;
lM1c' green/

blacr vinyl roof.. Light green
Z interior. £300 oT stereo m

equipment. Air comil 11onlnn. 5
'Mascot alarm. Average mil-
age. Full service history
available. Excellent condU
*ton. K

2 - £7,500 o.n.o. 5
S' TeL : 01-352 7236 • 5

experience in
amt medical

Bing MEDICULAN^ GENERAL

01-9545 4061 or
01-935 9436-

SECURITY SALES
AGENTS

Freelance rales agents
required to promote a 1st class
range of hioh security products
to Die trade and cairnnardaJ/
Industrial users.

Commission terms tv
arrangement. Auulv In first In-
stance to 01-587 0796 - 124
hoars) far brochures, etc.

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. ChUUeat tn
London. Tel. Whiton on -Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

MOTOR CARS
VAiiXHAU. VX 3300 BIS r TulS.

matlc. u.a.s.. now. Xuunedlate.
Vauxhall Cavalier GLS. auto and
manual. bumedlate. — Geoffrey
might. Potters Bor. 5340s.

LAND/ RANCH ROVBICS/Bodrord
chassis -cabs. - Good- dcHVaiY.
Dingo croft, rel.' Wilton on
Ttui'N 0.177VMORRIS 2200 PRINCESS, white,
Unwt, glass. late.N reo. 01.000
mis. 1 owner. Best oftm over
£3.000.—Tol. (0&304I 3543.

NEW crrRQENS, bumedlate
dollvery of] models. .- low H.P.
rates, genorpas part caechanne
allowances. Phone '.Normans. 01-
622 OOJ3.

NEW BRISTOL SALOONS and Con-
vertibles from £17.999,

,
used

models, from £6.O0O.r Britain's
most exclusive car built In small

numbers for those who ran afford
and appreciate the _ beat.—Phone
manufacturer 01-603 5566. -

FLAT SHARING

FOOT FLATMATES new economical
wrap of r i.dmo a haznwt» re
Bar. Bend reduiru-nents and tl’
i non-returnable but no attar

,1=' p,%. Wi*“|».
Kent. 0892 2L4»sO tout cw-
rtnuaily itunnud .

- -

FLATMATES. SoednUsta — 3l»
Brampton Rd. SW3. S89 5491;

GHARE-A-FLA1.', PortMUl, iTHclral
service. ITS P?rradi&. >•« JS45.

FLAT-SHARE. 315 Piccadilly. 754
051b. Profesalonol people glaring.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON IS) 10
Share tnxiuy house (C.H.. etc. i.

ilklmiorid area.—Please call 54
AUw Avenue. SL Margarets.
Twickenham. 6 p.m.-B p.m.

MAIDA VALE. Double room^ln liar,
£11 -p.w. each. 289 0211.

WO. Girl, awn room In large Dal.
£50 pan oxcl. 748 1826.

FULHAM 1 OR 2 for double bed-
room' In modern luxury rut with
garden. £105 p.m. TeL: 751
3770. -

RENTALS

MARSH * PARSONS offer wrQ-liir-
nlshed flais/nouacs an shart/lang
leases.- With prompt and officiant
aervico.

.
Ring 937 6091.

KENT. Luge 4 bedroom family
honu k rnrai situation. 40 miles
London: 1 acre garden. Magnif-
icent views. Over Jaty-Aflg, £30
p.w. Tel. 0732 78573. .MAYFAIR Luxury 3 beftm, fUl:
long Jet; £150 p.w. neg. 639

CH*evaL ESTATES offer a east and
eradaa service. Lonn/sbori Iris

for companies and visitors. 584
3818. ...

WE OFFER a speedy roUabte and
economic service to seiectoa land-
lords and tenants. Good quallrr
fiats. rooms and houses to let end
required.—London Flats. 373

'

S003.
S.w.l .—Wea furnished ground

floor -flat, close sioane sq.: i

bedroom. reception. K * b. -arafl-

able now. 6 months plus; £60

NS offer wcQ-flir-
ouacs an short.'long
prmnp^and efflclanl

p.W^-VUlan 730 3435;
KNIGKTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS '

LTD. have a large soiecrian of
rumiohod houses and flats to
Central London for ahort-ToM - -

lots. ITmu £50. 01-581 2337. .

BELGRAVIA.—Spacious 'modern 5
bed house with staff flat, avail
now, 1-3 mlha., £30T p.w.—At
Home in. London 581 3216. .SCOTT GILROY for the best In •

. furnished Cats/houses Jn Loudon.
Short /tong lots. £35 to S400 p.w. _ ,684 7881. *

(contained on page 12) ^

TTtrmT

ClassifiedAttractions
TheTimes regularly runs classified

. features on many subjects ofparticular
interest to its readers-and advertisers.

Listed bdowis the next senes

of classified features,so whether you're
buying or selling, recruiting or offering
a service^ these features could help you
to reach ourmany interested readers.

For further details please ring
01-8373311.

In theNotfh ring ourManchester
office on 061-834 1234.

*10% discount for advertisers who book their -

adyertisemebt4 weeks prior to date offeature.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
Wban MWkMlai urn prefix 01 («ljr aattliii Lmdm Metropolitan Area.

» UJPHRA AND BALLET
:• :rw

• Vc.yCNT GARDEN 240 1066 fCftr^Bn-
’

l .irte-credH card booking. 830 6803).

COVENT GARDEN PROMS
" itsdcuilan with the Mldlonfl Bank.

•O* . THE ROYAL QPKIA •

'^sjrwL ^i..Ta8! T*“- *•*-

TBE ROYAL BALLET
nor. 7.30: Li Flite mat sard off, Frl

Vo; U> Oayadere. Triad. The Fourtl.
aphony. ML 7.30: Ttto Taming ol
, shrew.
STALLS PROMENADE PLACES at
iivli. from 1 floor Before curtain
t>3 Amnhr i
from lO i.i

* - -AS

- LISEUM 01-836 3161
rwUi card bookings 01-240 6288;

1 BEJAKT AND THE
JLLET UP iHE ioi'H CENTURY
a. «.0. Sal. Mau. 5.0. Tamar. Wed.
jr. HI. A Sal: THU TRIUMPHS OP
fttARCH. April 18 to 21: CE QUE
,M0UR MB DIT/THE FIREBIRD.
HI US ft S3: OUR FAUST. ilD4
ctmv Beets always available on day
port, irom 10 a.m.i.
3LER’Bi WBILS TH. Rosebery AVC
EC1 K57 1672. Until 23 Aprtl.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
- DANCE THEATRE
'• r- 1- j7 ~jg. Sat. Mai. 2.30. Tomor.

'..d. A rtiur. Diary 2. One Was life
if. Haimanlca Breakdown, forest

ft Sal. fVama. Step at a Ti
y ijamc.

rune

Cfc
THEATRES

ELPHI THEATRE. U1-B36 T611
O. Mats. Tbtirc. -*.00. Sals. 4.00.
• LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT ”
jPLCTACLE. UAPTlYAllNC TUNES
lMD RACY COMEDY. ' '—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

SLiww. byMt'lUUUS—lUtNc. has
'.rVERYTHINC.* —Dally

, Exnreaa.
- nANT CONFIRMED ChEdIT CARD
'•'BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

V f . ,
>BBRV. 836 3878. EVM. 8 Mat*.‘ Lr

- & n»ur*;
,_$_.8M*. _6 ft_S.1S ahirp

1|- National Theatre Production
' MiCHscr ,avSTONMICHAEL JAY!

EQUUS
'

-^-Ri'iyr. dir£CTEd
E
by-Johi?^ex-ter

! ; f j> stunning a compelling.-—std.
**
-Ufa I0WVCH P36 6404, In/o B36 6332.SHAfXSPEARE COMPANY

:... 1 JBPW-Urtie Thd* week U*t perfa.
.

**. —Nicitois’

.
:V PRIVATES ON PARADE

• •”
i All l»- Crolle. feaet and fun The

i perhaps unsuitable for children i.
. U* 8 more per/*. AU evenings 7.30.

g. & Bat. matt. 2.oQ.

Bit
lr denis cannan'S
DEAR DADDY

THE Nt/MaTANTlAL NEW
PLAY IV TOWN -

—

flborrvar.

PLAY OF THE YEAR
frwdnv w'oat End Theaire Award '76t

TtPDLLO. 0'-*§7-2665. Evenlnpa H.O.
uil Thur. 3 0. S-xl. 5.0 t a.30
JOHN MILLS. JILL BEWETT

-• trlRGAflET COURTNEY. ROSE HILL

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir. bf MICHAEL P.LAKEMORE
-HJVvnir-ai utr.ir e rTHLA1S1CAL MAGIC.' E*P.

•: UTT5 THEATRE. 836 2132.
- wpoi«i,.SO mins, in the west

* Entf.' E

•

News.

'«£v!; ’dKTy'lINEN*
1 : = .fen. to TJiurft. 8.30. Frl. ft Sat. 7 ft

-.1 -13 .

'^'•MBRIOOE. 836 6066
onTThim. « Fri. * Sat. 5.45. 8.30

: m tombi
Olj PULSATING MUSICAL. "—E. New*.

** 2ND GREAT YEAR
• h Dinner Top-price Sent £7.50 IncJ.

JJNEDY < 01 -'*.30 3578i. Evenings 8.0
-jSjlTtiur. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 A 8.30

Vinner or an 1976 Awards
. BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Bywel BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER

anQUON. 430 3316
.Mated price preview. Tomor.. at 8.0.
:NUWed. it 7.0. Subs. 8. Sals. 5.30
r
8.50. Thun. 5.
Us Phillips Julia Lockwood. Peter
-Me. Carol Hawkins. Angela Scoular.
Ua Fellowes.

.
. is toduet Pertwec'B new comedy

SEXTET
BURY LANE. 01-036 8108. Evenlnos
S SilAlfP. Mai. Wed. ft Sat- 5.0

r A CHORUS LINE
DEVASTATING. JOYOUS“* 3Sjp--.1 OF

'lUCHESS. BW 8243. Evenings 8.0.
Fn. and Sot. 6.15 and 9.0.

OH 1- CALCUTTA I
_ The awHty Is sranning." D. Tal.
- 77H SSNSATIONAL, YEAR

THEATRES

**1
0VE\k°^Mo^CES
LET MY PEOPLE COME

•* *“U*-T MUSICAL
(STtieSJ^S .tpojhenL"—E. News,W ticketa hold for oaJr at door.

COURT. 730 1745. OROYAL
Bar*. So*, "s i°z.d?

a w"*-

Ck by John McGrstb .

STARVING CLASS open* April 21.
ROUND HOUSE 267 2B64
vmm!? 7hMa i

9 cSSdmMed»on
jtLittBBSrsk

Gda. UnUtsd Season. Opens
7 pm. Book

Opens
sSihn.

THE

Genius
Ml u> 21 May. Eves.

SAVUY S56 8888 Evgj.
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Sets. S & a

ROBERT MOKLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

Ol BEN TRAVERS
BANA.<A JODtiE" HUABIOU8 SUCCESS."—D. Tel.

5HAFTESBURY. „ 01-836 6S96/7.

BMP AL5KDOWNS
MILUAM
ROLLS HYPHEN BOYCE

Dtrecled .by Allan Davis

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. En. a SaL
b -

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LOKCKST rYSH RUN

25'IIi YEAR
STRAHO. 01-896 2660. ' Evgs. a.O
Met. Thur*. 3.0. 5*U. 5.30 ft 8.30.

AO SEX, PLKAaK

—

WE'RE BRITISH -

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL. S£rstfbrd. E.16- 594 0910
EVES. B p.in. Theatre Workshop
prossiHE GUNSUNGER. Musical set
in the .wild whl " A lovaty new
.show." D. Tel.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730
Thur. -7. SUM. 7.30 » MADE
MA—TOP OF THE WORLD.

VAUDEVILLE. §36 9988. NO or1 G Fri:
Cscs. 0. Sals. 6ft 8. Mau. Tub. 2.46.

GLENDA JACKSON
In - new play by HUGH WHITEMORE

SsEYIE

1NG ACHIEVEMENT" FcH* Baflmr E.N.
VICTORIA PALACE. '

‘ 01-834. 1317
Evas. 8.0. Wad-. Sol 6.0 ft 8.45

CILLA BLACK in
CXLLA AT THE PALACE

with GUEST ARTISTES
•* A BOBBY DAZZLBR OF A
show."—

D

ally Telegraph.

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283
OnE FRIDAY

play for Eastor the music well
sung D. Tet. tvga. at 7.45. Mat*.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6642
GERALD HARPER, DINAH SHERIDAN

NORMAN ROSS1NGTON In
WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S

IN THE RED
_ AH the author's Quency and charm."
Dly. Tel. "... GonidniHy Funny."
Times. Directed by Allan Davis,
fc'vus. 8-0. Won. 3.0. Sat. 6.0. 8.40.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312
Twice nightly at 8.00 and 10.00.

L RAYMOND presentsPAUL ^ _
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

.
Takes to imprecedeated limits

1* permissible on our stage." E. News.
You may drink and mnoKe In the
auditorium.

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028 Mon.-Frl. 8.0
Sals. 5.15 and 8.50

Moggie Fltzglbbon. Gay Soper
David Firth ft Robin Rav In the" BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT "

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
“88 ar^:-’BtMssssi.^.
YOUNG VIC < by Old Vlci 928 6363
TOmpr ,7. Wed. to FrL 7.45. SaL 3
ft ,M6 Goast Jubilee Prod- THE
BALLAD OF SALOMON PAVEY. A
Musical performed by children for
Ourdfy audiences.

TALK OFTHI TOWN. 73* 6051. Prom
8.15. Png./Dance. 9.30 Super Hevue

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 p.m.

MATT MONRO

<EM 01-836 3122
ut Eves. 8.D , Fil.. Slit. 6.0 ft 8.45

.

ivtrr.iwas^wsDEN lynda* bahon
A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

..- GENUINELY HILARIOUS.'—Cjdn.
r tola Ittm £1.50 10 £3.00, . also

Dinner'-Top price soar £b Inc.
.. Now la huarlous 2nd year.

CINEMAS

ABC 1 ft ShaXLoabuiY. Ave.
aop. ' peris, ALL SEATS B

1: A STAR IS BORN lAAj. \V
2.0. 5.1U. 8.10.- -'

836 8861
_,KBLC.
,vJl ft Sun.

.
jmiHB. 836 2238. Mon., to ™. 8.

_• S»L 6.* 8. Mi*. Thur. al 3
-- Ann Angers and Dcrefc Bond

• * AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
IURDEB AT THE VICARAGE

.1 SECOND GREAT YEAR
kimiCK THEATRE 01-836, .4601
-Ens 8 FrL, Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40
WCHARD 8LCKINSALE Is

Is uuuingty fumy''. D
tBiSErcBBiBSg: FvWNY PECULIAR
.ssuttaftS3W '•**• good laughs, than «ny

m London."—Observer.
Orff 2nd " OUTRAGEOUS YEAR

D. Mafl.

other

LODE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
tot. Wed. 3.0. 6.0 ft 8.40

reTER BARKWORTH. PETER
BF«HY ft PENELOPE KEITH, *' the
nntot woman In tb« West Bnd."

God.
DONKEY'S YEARS

MICHAEL FRAYN'S ^delightful
«nedy."—«. Standard. Two hours
bubMtag auglUT. *

'—Dally Mirror.

tEEMWICH, Crooms Hill -S.E.10.
Prcv. wed. 7.90. Open* 1 Thur. 7.0
sub Ejgs. 7.50. Slat. Sals. 2^30.
I RANK BARRIE. GAYLE
HUNNICUTT. and TREVOR BAXTER
In THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON by
J. M. Bants.

IMP5TEAD. 722 9,501. Apl. 18 al
• Sabs. 8. ABIGAIL'S PARTY.
Devteod ft Djnjacd by Mike Leigh.

1YMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings
a . SO. Sat* 5.0 ft 8.13

•Ujs VtTTHERS John MCCALLUM
u BBl FRASER CHve FRANCIS
Hartio JARVIS Joany QUAYLE

in Sonwrsot Maughani a

^ THE CIRCLE
magic—acting of the

wai WB"—jtdi -nahler. D. Mall.

« MjUHBTY-S. 930 6606. Evs. 8
®IAHP. Sat*. 6.15. 8.-U1. Wed. 3.

PIKE ANGEL
LONDON'S NEW

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

J£5 HMD. 226 3916- c^roIn,Em. 8 tottr. 7i. Shared
igjrtener in BECrTALs O^
JWBIV. VIOLENCE ft DGSme.
*£*. Arabian Nhtfll . EatmaUl-

Tomor. THE LOVES OF
CAMAS ft BUOUR. .

ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
^Thor. 9.0. Frl.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30
HE ROCKY HORROR SHOWWW ITS 4TH ROOTING YFJTR

je*-'

J. 01-437 3686. Eventup* H.O.
*»• hetL 3.0. Sat. 5.0 ft fM._
'CORNWELL. Michael ALDRIDGE
E BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
m . By Bon Trevors.

Ih* funnVost OomodY In Iftll-
'—Daily Mall. Wlltlrm «•>!

Plrof uio yoar.",—Dally Express.

\

'FAIR. 01-629 5036^493 0031.
‘8.15. sat 6.0 ft 8.40. Ptun Gram*.
DUSA, FISH, STAS & VI
fanny. sparMlna end vlvocloua—E. sid. BrttUanL."—O. TO.
L * vallable Tonight from £1.60.

MAID. 248 7656. Food 248-2835-
Opening Wed.. Aprtl 37th
OH, MR. PORTER

taot Musical wrluen by ' Bezuw
a with the music and- tyrtca of

COLE PORTER •

8.0. Mala. Wed. ft SaL 5.0.
DINNER ."TICKET E5.9S.

928 2252.
pr.

_ Noel
from tba

vnni. incMinc. t-sd.
IBR: Today 2.15 trod.
. ft 7.30 Blithe Spirit .by
ird Tomor. 7.30 Teles fro*

i.rjil ^

! UTl;

1 w Wood*.
' 'ELTON : Today 3.30 (red- (£
;

». Ton'*.- ft Tomor. 7.46
. «er* by Tam Suwpard,

lOO excellent £17£1.50 mbu
Ihnim flay or perf. Drom 8.30

rESLOE: Tom, ft .Tho. B Straw-
Flaldt. a new play by Stephen

tor/. All seat* £1 iday ot part.)

pork. Raaaimant 928 3035.

iciT “ 01 -45T 6834
i.-Thur. 8.0. Frl.. -Sat; 6.0 * 8.0.

SUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

fe^Bcgl HUR iai. WL ft Scut. 2.00.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Setyaln
Hay's new mm. THE middle man
tAAI. Prog*. 1.00. 4.30. 6.00. U.oO.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Be.
WiderbClB’S THE MAN OH THR
ROOF lAA). Pg*. 2.15. 4J15. 6.3o.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. PLEA-
SURE AT HER MAJESTY'S tA).
u.ou, U.oO icv.' pan, Sal. 4,oui.

CASINO. Old Gomoion Street 437 6877
BATTLE OF MIDWAY 1A1. IN SKN-
3URBOOND. WKdys. ft Sun. «l 2.25.
5.0O and U.35. All seau 12.

COLUMBIA. Snafieabury Ave. f734
54141. JABBERWOCKY i*i. ProU.

.. 12.50. 3.1S. s.4p. B-10.
CUdZdN. Cliraon ST.'. W-l. 499 3737.
StenOM SPECIALS lA> . A Film
by COSTA-GAVRA6. SnglUh Sub-
titles. Dally at 2.0 toot Sun. 1. 4.05
6.15 ando-30.

DOMINION. Tool, cm Rd. <580 95621
Chari os Brunson lead* the

RAID ON ENTEBBE
IAi. Cent. mge. dly. 1.35. 3-50.
6-10. 8.30.
EHPIRlt. Lolcestar Sq. 437 1234.

Sep. per/s. Ail seats bookable for
tail parf- Wisely*, and all peris.
SaL-Sun. ft Easter Mon. at
the box jolllcn . til a4n.-7 p.m.

T. Mon.-bat. V or by poet. THE EAGLE
L . HAS LANDED (Al. pro03. dly.
I 12.00. 5.30. 5.15. 8.15- Late show

. Sat. 11.16 p_m.
GATE CINEMA Nolt Hill 737,5750

Mixoguchl's masterpiece CHUCA-
MATSU MONOCATARI (Al Proo*.
12.50. 260. 4.60. 6.35. 9.06
BONNIE ft CLYDE (X) A THE
HIRELING 1AA1 11.15.

LEIUESTeH SUUAR0 THEATRE 1930
52521. NETWORK IAA 1 . Seo. ptoM.
dly. 2.00, 5.15, 8.25. Seat* bk&e
/or 8.25 prog. Mon. -Frl. ft all

progs. Sal. ft Sun. except late
night show.
ISONODI <930

-ADIUM. OI-4S7 73i3. JW £*. Mon. to Thur. 8.0, Fn. ft

6.13 ft 8.45-
JACK JONES

JIS BOYS. LENNTE BENWETT.

ENIX THEATRE. . 01-836 8611,-
- 8.15. Frl.. Sat. 6-45 ft 9 p.m.

CARTE BLANCHE „
SEXIEST SHOW W

IMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tbl.
open from *«hr beforo ptaf.

-AOILLY 437.4006. Open* Aul. If
Sol. 5.15. 8.30: Wed. 3

AL SHJUCtSraAHri COMPANY In
ucocuiy ranay isth cent, comedy

WILD OATS
dtrai parfonnaare -of dazzling
Qiliy /rom Alan Howard " . Tel.

ICE OF WALES 02-930 8681
Jug* 8.0. Fi-TTSm. g.O*
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE In

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
simply Great."—

D

aily Mall.
51 LlMPH FOR CRAWFORD E.vp,

BN'S 01-734 1168. Open* April

A BOOK NOW. BOX OFFICE ORW
5LIN BLAfCEUrv - MUSHXEL '

AM8QN.- ROSEMARY; 'LEACH In'
,Mn AYCKBOURN'S NBW PLAY

.trfiUST BETWEEN. OURSELVES

LEICESTER SQUARE
6111) SILVER STREAK ("A.l Sen.
progs. Dll'. 11.30. 2.30. 5.30. 8.36:
Son 1 8 blcble. by _PO*t or at Box
Office for Mort-.-FTi 8.30 pros ft
SaL & Sun all progs except late

OD60N. Garble arch <723 30ii/3i
THE PINK . PANTHER STRIKES
AGAIN (IJi . Sep. progs Wk. 3.15.
3.30. 8.30. AU seats bkbJc.

ODEON ST MARTINS
.

LANE—-HOME
OF DIS.VEY MOVIES—TREASURE
OF MATECUMBE <U>. For ln/o. 240
0071. Bo* ornce .836 0691. 8ep.
progs.. Vh. 3.30. 3.46. B.SOu^&it.
progs. 11.15 A.m. 3.30, 5^6. 8/30.
Sun. 2.45. 5.45. 8.30. Bkblo.

OTHER CINEMA Tottenham St. Goodge
St. Tube W.X. 637 9308 3.00 SMloc-

. . chlots IN THE NAME OF THE
FATHER (AAi 5.00 MEAT Wiseman
(GlUbl 7.00 THE BATTLE OF CHILE
PART II I Club ) 9.15 Bfllloccb lo’s
IN THE NAME .OF THE FATHER

pniAs PULLMAN Sib. Ken. 373 5898.
COUSIN COUSH4E (AA). Progs.
4.45. 6.35.- -8.40.

PHOENIX. East Finchley. 083 3333.
COUSIN COUSINS (AAl. Progs.
4.30. 6.35. 8.40.

PLAZA 1 * a, Lovrer Regent Street.
437 .1234. Sep. peris- AH
bookablo for last ove. perf. Boa
Office 11 e.m. to 7 p.m. (Dot

" Suiut. No phone borings. __
1 asE0lls.Ai&, ”•

"HSffiflBSiBi
e-S- Steal =tfSNf:ii

^^au^bkble.
iwordour SO

*C^NE
4
a
r
:°'com. Perf*. Dly. „ia.40.

*LI». Shdw Frt ft Sai.ll-35 SBDAS-
Xian

G

(XI Pitta -Kenneth Angers
Classic 4CORPIO Rl

5
,
xn fi so'Proas. 12.40. 2.1o> *,oO. _o-50*

Lth. ShD'V Fd. * to’- ’10?'
SCPR 11 4: Coni. Perm. Dly. l-05_. The9

Original fmman'iellr <Xj.
1.06. 3.40. 6.15. 8.50. Lie. Show

STUDIO* 1 .

Ba
nfxfDrd"Glrotta. 437

Spectaf Moarntnn Aflcrooon Shows

ofiS T'im?ler
T
161*Vl. Wh'eN.™'

Ru-L) * MMayUFM ^ IXU- ?.-Sr8.55 IStm. 3.40. 6.30. 8 MV.
ONE FOB* TIME 'XI 6 *VV F-OO

*r ,r"n R. rt»»nrrf Clrnw VS7 “IJMONTY PYTHON ft
,
TH* HOLY

. r.DML tAl . 5L40 IF**"I ’
F-WI. 9.HO AMD HOW FOR ggff:P«mt OOMPI «T«l Y DtFFEHrJJT
IAI. 1.05 (Except sun.) 4-20.
T.40.

THE ARTS

Bejart: ‘you try just to be yourself’
“ Stay awhile, you're -so beaun- sad. Biff at die same time if you
ful”. were die words boldly do SMurartHCg because you be-
emwazoned on .-the banner lieve in it, you cannot change
draped by BSjaxt fans from the because of die critics."
dress circle at the company’s B£jaR also acknowledges
last performance in New York that his work often causes con-
last week. It seemed an appro- fusion among dance-goers,
priate -gesture,, swnwning up “Sometimes it is difficult for
something of die fervour that people to understand whether
has marked this brief engage- I am modern or not, but Z
meat by the Ballet of die 20th don’t think that labels are so
Century at Broadway's Uris important. You don’t try
Theatre. - necessarily to be one dung or
Of course this does not mean die other. You cry just to be

that Bejart has won total yourself. Fm not a modern
acceptance. It seems likely that dance choreographer in the
he wQl always be a contro- tradition of American modern
versiai figure in this dry, dance or German expres-
wfaere his work, is often sionism. My background is a
characterized as “ vulgar ” and classical one, but I think Fm a
“ thin *». Bis choreography, man of today, and I try to use
which he himself once referred ideas of today with my sensibx-
to as “ a big melting pot of Iky and my technique. 1 was
styles ", derives from sources as trained as a classic dancer,
varied as Kabnkj, oriental even I didn't have the body
dance, classic ballet, folklore of a classic dancer, and most
and modern. It is quite unlike of my training was made in
the refined musicalxty of the London, with Vera Volkova,
Balanchine school, and it is -with Anna Northcote and after-
Balanchine’s supporters who wards with International Bal-
seem most vocal in their dis- let, where I danced for quite a
taste for B6jaw's ' work. The time. I also worked with
theatricality - eludes them and Espinosa and I was a great
the eroticism they can do with- 'friend of Margot. She helped
out. But even his detractors me very much when I starred
realize that it is impossible to in London. So this really as my
ignore Bejart. He is a genuine base, this classic background,
force in : dance. “An inter- Afterwards I tried to search
national phenomenon ” he has out a different way for myself,
been called!, with a viewpoint I discovered Graham when she
that is all bis own and an abi- first 'came to Europe, but even
lity to rouse huge audiences to so 1 knew I bad to do things
a fever-pitch of excitement. my way.”

I asked the blue-eyed incense* Smart's “sensibility ” over
looking Bgjait whether aid* the past few years seems to
asm ever upset him, and be have run frequently to arena-
admitted that it did sometimes scale works, often derived
hurt. “But it never makes me from literary themes, such as
doubt,” he added firmly. “ We Romeo

.
and Juliet, Notre Faust

want and need love, and when and Trionfi, but sometimes of
we come with a very open heart, his own devising, as in Beet*
if we don’t gee that love we are hoveris Ninth or Nijinsky,

Student drama
awards
The National Student Drama
Festival results were as fol-

lows:
RSC Buzz Goodbody director’s

award: Jayne Chard (Middlesex
Polytechnic at Hendon) for
Happy Days and Roger Michel!
(Cambridge University ADC) for

Bingo. The Sunday Times Stu-
dent Playwright Award: Iaine
Renwick (Cambridge University
Mmnmers) for Split Level
Inter-action Community Theatre
prize: City of Bath Technical
College. Best new play by non-
student: Stephen Jeffreys for
Like Dolls or Angels. World
Student Drama Trust award;
Louise Page (UCW Cardiff) for
Lucy.

Festival Judges’ awards:
Actors : 1, Alan Barker (Cam-
bridge ABC) ; equal 2. Graham
Blockey (Newcastle), Paul Hud-
son (Cambridge); Alex Jennings
(Warwick), Robert Patterson
(Glasgow). Commended : An-
drew Banner-man, Hugo Burn-
ham and Mike Rodden (UCW
Cardiff)

;

Franny OT-ooghHn
(Bradford) and Tim Potter (Car-
lisle CoHege of Art and Design).
Actresses: 1, Chris Kavanagn
(Bretaon Hah); 2, Jude nett
(Middlesex -Polytechnic at Hen-
don); special prize: Shona
Arthur, Aileen McKinley and
Ruth Young (Glasgow). Coat
mended: Sarah Macdonald
(Welsh College of Music and
Drama) and Maggie Stock
(Bingley). Design; X, Antony
Waterman (Middlesex Polytech-

nic at Hendon) ; 2, Gillian Mc-
Neil (Middlesex Polytechnic at

Trent Park) ; 3, Sam Coster and
Dave Horn (Newcastle). Direc-
tors (equal) : Tony Dunham
(Warwick), Tony MuftoHand
(Glasgow), Hank Wiliams (Cam-
bridge), Chris Kavanagh* Dave
Jacks and .

Richard Lewis
(Breton HaH), for the concep-
tion and creative effort of Sat-

urday. Lighting; Mike David-
son (Cambridge) for

.
Frapp’

s

Last Tape. Music (equal): Mar-
cus West (UCW Cardiff), and
Phil Wharton (Bradford). Com-
mended: Michael Szpakowski
(Newcastle).

Invited to Perform at the
Cockpit, London, June 20 to 25:
Happy Days ; King Lear
(Kabuki version). Like Dolls or
Angels, and Rox.

Clown
one
New York; will also be given
in London. B£jort himself
often dances thi.g ballet, and
clearly the work is very dose to
his heart. “I am Faust,” Bijart
once told the writer, Norma
McLean Stoop, and there is

something of Faust’s character
and humanity in B£jart. “We
tty to follow the work of
Goethe,” says Bejart. “All the
words used are his. They are
beautiful and very modern.
The first

,
part with the

characters of Faust, Mar-
guerite and Mephistopbeles is
well known, but the second
part is familiar to very few
people."

m. of God. Notre Faust, the gardens of Florence’s with the companv, as New
of the works presented m Boboli Palace. York did. Sinuous and alluring

To a specially commissioned in Bolero, she was also remark-
score by Berio, Bejart presents able in Isadora. Of

_
this col*

<ir triumphs as experienced by laboration between Plisetskaya,

the poet, Petrarch, in a Bejart and Isadora die
dream—the triumph of love, choreographer admits mat he
the triumph of chastity, die has not tried to make any
triumph of death, the triumph reconstitution of the work of

of fame, the triumph of time Duncan, but has instead

and the final triumph of eter- attempted to create an image
nity. Throughout the six parts her, an impression of her
is woven the life of the poet, spiritual qualities. There is,

while the woman he loved in however, a brief section that

real life, Laura, appears sym- Bejart recalls from a dance
bolized by chastity. Suzanne performed by Lise Duncan,
Farrell created this role and where Plisetskaya moves only
will repeat it in London. her head and her arms, while

The third programme for Reeling on the ground. “This

London cotwists of Bejartis « I remember almost
exactly,” says Bejart. I was
14 or 15 at the time, but T was
very impressed with it. I still

remember.”
During the Bejart season in

New York at was evident that

The second part shows Faust familiar Firebird which once

and his journeyings hack in again made a strong impact in

time to the Greek empire, his New York, whether danced by
meeting with Helen of Troy; *e vibrant Hungarian dancer,

the son Icarus who is bom of Ivan Marko, or the more lyn-
young Pole, Andrzej
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ANTHONY 4-W*AY 9 DortiM SL W.l.
EDUARDO PAOLOZZI
Early Drawing* ft CoUaqns

tO.O-5.30. Sate. 10-1. 01-629 1578

BRITISH MUSEUM. WEALTH OF THE
. ROMAN. WORLD. Until 1 OcL
WKdys. 10-5. - Buns. 2.30-6. Except
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JAPANR5V WftlNTINGS Until
I W
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i Bonington. Con»taH»
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740203.
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01-491 7408. EXHIBITION OF ISTH
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148 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 5116.
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HAYWARD GALLERY. Sooth Bank.
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Tal. 495 1572/5.
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.
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W.l. 01-754 6961. Aril**. NatvraJtaC
Pictures »W Csgrv* Lady*. Until
April 21. Mon.-FH.. 9.50-6. •

MUSEUM OF MANK1ND. BltfUngton
Gdns. Wl. The world’s grraten col-
lection Of art and ma tertal -culnire
from the tribal aocieUes of Are con

-

llneiu*. Fm film shows except Mon-
days. Wkdys 10-5. Suns 2.oO-6.
Alton free-'

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Closed Good radar

THIS BRIUJANT YEAR—Oneen Vte-
•orU's Jubilee of 1887—until 30th
July- Weekly 10 «Jn.-6 p -ravAun£^?*
2 p.m. -6 p.m. Admission 60p. 50n
lor Denstoners and sludools. oOp on

10.00-18.00 Sol. ft Sun.
Priority to school* some afternoon*.

BOYAL^^AC^tDEMY OF
.
ARTS.. _JOHN

April
Arts

WARD. 1800-18

csssr
1800-1071. Until 11

Suns. 2-6. As
Uon.

TATE - GALLERY. MUIbaiiA. 8.W.l.
ARTISTS AT CURWEM. A Cclebca-
tlon of a gin of prints. Until 1 May
Original print*, for sale. Wkdy*.
10%. Bun*. 3-6. Aflm. Free.

Mon.-Frl.. 9-30-6.

freo.

Tvmover,. Profit .C*pit*lisa«on

Full details of top UK and overseas

companies fliJWfroni bookshops,
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cheir union and who, as in the £*1

legend, tries to fly: Faust as a Ziemsio. me nuntue item amatLcu iu parucuiar cui-

child spending happy hours w*11 varY fro® night to night, legeage audiences. I asked

with his mother by the sea, and evening will be com- B6jart ^xmit the appeal he has

and finally, Ms redemption pleted by What Love Tells Me, for the young and he replied

:

when he brings happiness and created in 1974. “ I love that “I think young people love

liberty to others. music,” says B6jart, referring dance, and if they are able to

Tfrroiip+iniir Nntr? Vmiet t0 Mahler’s Third Symphony, afford it they will be there,

thieis^ immense amoiSrS l1 hav
.
e three movements They like movement, the form

actual dancing at well as fr°m Jt aiHl tried to study and the excitement of competi-

pageaotry^S^ents of risual • M^e
r

intended, the tion in dance; beamifuj young

beauty and theatricality con- ldeas ,*“<*. *1 reasons- For bodies trying to do difficult

trast with passages that are
example in lie bailet many things and trying to do them

starkly unadorned. Bejart has me v,
^;.

a
51

been equally adventurous in comes on. Well, Mahler And the physicality Df bis

his choice of music. Bach’s wanted t0 .“~‘e a
,
sev

“?f" dancers, is that also parr of his

Mass in B minor proves to be “ovement, Whar the child popular success ? “ Yes, it’s

a ridily persuasive background toM nye
, »

.

*9 "*27 true, Fm always fascinated by
to the scenes of rituid splen- «**“*» *• ***** » dem-l^v the human body. I think it’s

dour, while Argentinian tangos 'vanted - 14 would have been his the greatest piece of art that
add the rhythmic colour for supreme J°y- Sometimes has ever been made—when you
some flaunting, spirited danc- audiences misunderstand what see a. body inside and outside
dug by the ensemble and “is b0y represents- where -ail is harmony and
Bejart himself. “The • symphony is in she purity and strength.”

“It’S very important to un- piece
5’.

and piece is^cdled Bijart’s dancers are a truly
derstand what Faust is B4jart 7 m ^

international assembly. Sixteen
explained. He is the man who

, nationalities are represented
wants to be happy, and he mature teas me and they all have that Bejart
tries with dreams of glory, •

iD V”1
*. ^,

e image, a combination of per-
with sex, with women, with daflce ™. man meets 12 *- ‘

travelling, with so many women and .men,

tilings. But the only moment which means that love is

when be reaffly succeeds is at sexuatay, tfs just love.

the end when he has given £t the end when the young „..w avL „
happiness in a totally selfless •Wj®'

,Z.°
U
L.
rec°glue Bejart’s assistant artistic direc-

way to his people, and for this see
-°.

bef°re tors, together with Robert
act he is forgiven by the P«ymg games with the ocher Denvers, once with the com-
gods.” young peop!e, and so it; w this pany as a dancer and now a
The second large-scale work j- “S?

1® tine young teacher and repeti-

which will be brought to Lon- r?d tne ending shows the teur. I^mdon will find changes
don, but was not seen in New f . °

L

man
-’
w°™an in the ranks since the com-

York, is Trionfi. Based by nLjTin, 1 is unpoixam pany’s last visit, but the explo-
Bejart on a poem by Petrarch sive» wholehearted dancing
to edebrate the GOOth anni- “e

.
the ^let, so that this —— 1 ^

versary of his death, it was moment is not misunderstood.”

created in 1974 for the Mag- Unhappily London will not
giore Musicale festival held in see Maya Plisetskaya guesting

sonality, passion and physical
attractiveness. They will be
headed in London by Jorge
Donn and Daniel Lomme], the.

two young men who also act as

and Bejart’s awesome theatri-
cality remain constant.

Patricia Barnes

BBC 1

Michael Church
Transposing McLuhan, one
might say that Roots was a pro-

Rnnfq/Parkinqrm and did comnfaute its mite to the come, in the mythical sense of
’ viewing figures. By ushering in the word as well as in Krerai

the Roots Phenomenon oem for genealogy, truth, his movement’s true hero.
and, incidentally, gratefully His description (to a sunkissed
revaluing those “ walking and pleasantly muted Mr
arahives”, grandparents, Mr Parkinson) of his ten-year
Haley has set in motion some- struggle had all the obligatory
thing quite extraordinary. ingredients of this role: fearful

- Ibe back-to-Africa movement odds (penury and the perplex-
among descendants of slaves is ing nature of his task) dramatic

»«« « k«v-
POt aew- nineteemh cep- sufferings gladly undergone

rai:c -aA—.iT—, tiiry was littered with their (nights spent lying on a woodencessed a pnnapl^ratfatt than often.
abortive mempts t0 bo^d m the hold of aa product. The quality of replant themselves in their freighter), divine intervention

the book, the "excellence (or native soil. Notions of a spin- at a moment of desoair (the
not) of the television series, tual - return to the dark voices of his ancestors urging
really do not matter very continent underline most con- him to complete Ms task) and
much. Michael Parkinson’s temporary movements among exaltation (in the bosom of bis
interview (BBC-1, . Thursday) negroes in the affluent West tribe) in his hour of triumph,
with Alex Haley,l# the book’s and America is, in any case, a The series’ first episode
author, was as significant as nation of immigrants, almost looked at the monstrous root of
Friday’s initial . episode in the all of whom share a preoccupa- the ancient injustice. Prelap-
series. .

‘

_
tion 'with the lands whence they sarian innocence in Gambia,

While 130 million Americans came. A sizeable bandwagon, it appalling sufferings in the
may quite possibly be wrong, must be admitted, was rolling slaver's b
tibeir devotion to the series can- already.
not be written, off,

_
even if an .- But Mr Haley—“I am a

abnormally deep winter freeze -conduit ”—seems to have be-

Church militant
Everyman
BBC 1

Michael Church
Strange .things are happening
at J&eitSi Towers this Easter-
tide. Sunday evening’s reli-

gious slot, hitherto an immu-
table landmark, is actually on
the move ! Can it be that the
editor of The New Btananist
should take his trumpets and
look for new citadels round
which to march ? No, but he
should certainly take hope.
Anno DcmmTs current trans-

mogrification into Everyman
displacing That’s Life at the
daring hour of 10.15 (Miss
Ramzen—<would you care to
comment ?) is perhaps the logi-
cal' conclusion of a process long
in the ongoing, but it is none
the less significant for ‘that.
The fact is -that Anno

Domini,
• a religious current

affairs programme, which
boasted an interview a few
months ago with the spine-
drilling Colonel Gaddhafy, has
for some time been broadening
its trawL Everyman is a docu-
mentary series which will look •

at action rather than opinion,
and which wild speak to all of
us, rather than just to Chris-
tians. Excellent. Much of its
energies wiH apparently be
devoted to chronicling goings-
on in those countries where
the Church is the last bastion
against tyranny. Again, excel-
lent.

Williamson work
for Gloucester
A work for soloists, chorus and
orchestra, railed Mass of
Christ the King has been
commissioned from Malcolm
Williamson, Master of the
Queens Music, for the 250th
Three Choirs Festival at
Gloucester which takes place
between August 20 and August

28. The Queen, who is the
festival’s chief Patron, has
accepted the dedication of the
work.
The festival also includes

the world premiere of Richard
Rodney Bennett’s Suite The
Christians. Other works are
being commissioned from Tony
Hewitt-Jones, Rory Boyle and
Ronald Tremain. Herbert
Howells is .writing a Festival
Fanfare

Sarah the magnificent
Sarah Bernhardt
and Her World
By Joanna Richardson
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6)

My Double Life

By Sarah Bernhardt
(Peter Owen, £6.95)

The Incredible Sarah
By Alan Arnold
(Severn House, £3-25)

The illegitimate daughter of a
16-year-old courtesan, Sarah
Bernhardt lived to be one of
the most celebrated women in
Europe—and indeed to merit
that reputation. Not only was
she an actress of sufficient
‘power to reduce her fellow
actors to tears on-stage during
the last act of La Dame aux
Cornelias, but a woman of per-
sonal and political principle

:

asked her terms for playing
L’Aiglon in Berlin, she cabled
“ Alsace-Lorraine

She made a grear deal of
money, and spent it, always,
with panache. When she was a
student, she saved her bus fare
so that she could go home
every other day by cab ; later,
she toured with over 80 pieces
of luggage and a small
menagerie. In 1893 she re-
turned from a 32-week world
tour with three and a halE mil-
lion francs in clear profit.
Her love-life was notorious

and unhappy. Her husband,
Ambroise Damala, seemed very
suitable—a rich adventurer
given to throwing parties at
which his guests took skinny-
dips in baths of champagne.
But becoming an actor in his

wife’s company, he grew en-
vious of her success, and died
of an addiction to morphine.
Sarah’s son Maurice (by the
Prince de Ligne) was her only
lasting passion.
She was evidently an astonish-

ing actress. When, at the age
of 65, she played Joan of Arc,
and every night was asked, in

the trial scene, her age, she
would turn slowly to face her
audience as she answered,
deliberately, “ Nineteen ”. And
every niglrt, at that point, she
received an ovation. The many
magnificent photographs in

Miss Richardson’s book excel-
lently convey the range of
Sarah’s parts—from the radiant
youthfulness of her appearance
in Coppee’s La Passant to the
tragic intensity of her Adrienne
Leconvreur (after enacting her
death by poison, she had to be
revived with smelling-salts

;

after the death scene in La
Dame she would vomit
blood). Here, too, Sarah as
Melisande gazes adoringly Into
the eyes of a Pelleas played
hy Mrs Patrick Campbell 1 The
off-stage photographs are also
revealing, whether carefully
posed in the rosewood coffin
in which she studied her parts,
slept, and (it was said) made
love, or showing her playing
tennis as a dumpy elderly
housewife (she declined to
move, and her opponents were
obliged to play the balls within
easy reach. No wonder her
regular partner, Reynaldo
Hahn, was adept at hiding when
a game was proposed).
Sarah Bernhardt is some-

what carelessly written:
Damara, at the end of his life,

“stayed in bed . . . watching
his mind grow increasingly
unbalanced ". The pictures are
lazily captioned and unlisted,
and the index is scandalously
inadequate. Still, though a
remarkably static book about
so mouvemente a character, it
is pictorial ly a splendid record-
Miss Richardson describes

Sarah’s memoirs, with perfect
accuracy, as “ torrential, charm-
ing and frequently inaccurate ”,

which is why Peter Owen might
have provided notes or at least
an introduction to this expen-
sive reprint, which as it stands
is simply the 1907 edition in a
new binding- Still, it is

pleasant to have it back in
print.

During her lifetime, Sarah
suffered from scurrilous books
about her. She called on a
former colleague, Marie Colom-
bier, author of Sarah Barman,
horsewhipped her and broke
her furniture and china. Her
motto, Quand mime, served her
well when she was libelled.
Alan Arnold’s fictional account
of her life is the story of the
film The Incredible Sarah, in
which Glenda Jackson recently
made less than a sensation.
Quand meme. . . .

Derek Parker

bold, vengeance vowed.
Some sequences were absolutely
convincing, others seemed con-
trived and over-American.

Meeting and Parting

Sadler s Wells

John Perdval

man ; and the arrival of Tom rhythmic interest to which the
Jobe, extravagantly extrovert, choreographer might with
further complicates the issue, advantage have paid more
* The theme of Meeting and attention.
Parting lends itself, aptly to . A simple arrangement of
dance. Within the limits of a curtains by Peter Farmer lit in
somewhat restricted choreo- varying patterns of colour byRobert North’s new work for - . . --—

~

London Contemporary Dance palette. North has David Hersey makes an artrac-

Theatre starts and ends with -tned with- some success to vary ' five setting. The smart back-
ensembles for ks cast, of eight, the manner of the successive less cocktail dress for Char-
bnt most of the time it is 1Qcidents. It does not attempt lotre Kirkpatrick and the dash-
concerned with shifting rela- JP he' very deep, and he falls a ing jumpsuit for Tom Jobe
tionships among individuals, jop_.- easily Into the con- make the other cloches look
North plays the arrogant bully- v®ntionairy bonhomous gesture dumpy in cut although they
boy who easily pulls another arm round shoulder or band are colourful enough,
chick when his girl, Charlotte °n cheek, but

t
the piece does The new work suits its

Kirkpatrick, tired of his » pleasing light enter- dancers. Linda Gibbs’s fast
aggression, goes off to console “ament.

.
S0j0 sjjo^s 0ff jjer neat control

Anthony- van Laast, mooning The: programme does not m- in a series of pirouettes, and
about because be failed to ditiate whether Howard Blake’s Charlotte Kirkpatrick reveals a
atract Sallie Estep. piano score was an existing nice sensitivity when trying to
Torn in choctfing between piece or specially written. As comfort Anthony van Laast

the new bird, Linda Gibbs, and performed by the composer, it and placate Robert
. North

the returning Kirkpatrick, is an attractive piece of music, simultaneously. Christopher
North hesitates and loses both, .sounding at times not unlike Bannerman handles his comic
The two women make up their Debussy refracted through con- entry lightly. Tom Jobe makes
differences under Celia Hul- temporary ears. It has unity much of his brief contorted
ion’s cheerful ragging; all ‘enough to hold together, but a solo, and Van Laast skates
three women then chase after variety that does a lot to dif- adroitly over the potentially
die dishy Christopher Banner- ferentiate

.
the episodes, and a thin ice Df his dejected solo.

Some of the notices otj this page are reprinted from Saturdays later editions.

SCAPEGOAT
The Truth about the

Lindbergh Kidnapping*
“The author of this engrossing book argues
that so great became America’s desire to
punish someone for the Lindbergh affair that
in the end it was not particularly concerned
whether that someone could be proven
guilty . . . Mr. Scaduto is convinced that this

is what happened, and most readers of this
disturbingbook will agree with him.”

Phillip Kaightley, Spectator
£6.50

THEGREAT PURSUIT
The author of Wilt and Porterhouse Blue
trains his sights on the literary werid — and
the impact is devastating.

£3.90

THE CBREMON7OF
INNOCENCE

By the author of The Task.
'‘KicHy perceived ... if anyone wants a
compassionate, imaginative and undoctrin-
aire version of what it is like to be alive in
Belfast now, I commend to him or her this

novel/* C.J. Driver, Guardian
£3.90

Seeker&Warburg

i .k

BOOKS

The fourth programme in
the series, of which 1 have
seen a preview, looks at the
harassment of political dis-

senters in the Philippines. The
film presents us cosy Wes-
terners with a humbling
spectacle: aH die Catholics in-

terviewed faced the cameras in
the knowledge, that this act
alone ™ghf later land /hem in
jail, or worse. While Western
Christianity lies exhausted, its

African and Asian branches
grow daily in social and polit-
ical importance.
Last night’s programme gave

the series the jtdliest possible
kick-off. Dr Robert Schuler,
who sells brightly-packaged,
odourless God to an ever-grow-
ing number of grateful Ameri-
cans, is more wooderfufiy exo-
tic then anything Eveivn
Waugh conjured up. God told
Schuller that if be wanted, a
great church, ** start . your
own ”, and he' did.

;
Vanya Kewley’s stilfully-

made film presented the
reverend ." doctor in all his

financial and emotional extrav-
agance, and it went some way
towards explaining, through in-

terviews with converts and
critics, the nature of this
charismatic enthusiast’s appeal.

An anthropologist doubted
whether the experience he pur-
veyed was religious “in any
real way Which reflects,
curiously, even more credit on
die religious programmes
department of the BBC.
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Tim Devlin, our Education Correspondent, sums up the ‘Great Debate’ -A

IS

classroom and into society
Officials at the Department of

Education and Science are prob-

ably sweating out this Easter

drafting a Green Paper for Mrs
Williams, the Secretary of State,

resulting from the “ Great De-

bate” launched by the Prime
Minister last October.

'

Eight one-day regional con-
ferences, each attended by
about 200 educationists, parents

and industrialis ts, were held by
the department in February and
March. Between 350 and 400
people spoke on all aspects of

the education service.

Since the conferences are

estimated to have cost the tax-

payer £13,050 (excluding the

cost of working hours lost by
up to 2,000 often highly-paid

people), it is worth examining
what they produced.

1 share the distinction with
only one other person—Mr
John Kisbet aa assistant secre-

iary at the DES—of having
attended them alL I was seldom
bored, and do not share the
view expressed widely in public
that they were a complete
write-off.

The first topic on the agenda
was whether there could be a

common core of basic subjects
to be taught in all schools. It

seemed pretty obvious to begin
with that English and Mathem-
atics were prime candidates, to
which one could add a science
and perhaps a modern tangua^e.
Once the educationists got

bold of the idea it was st,„a
clear that no consensus could
emerge. Some found subjects
far too simplistic and argued
that the core should define sub-
ject areas. This argument v.cs
best put by the chief education
officer for Clwyd, who deman-
ded :

“ linguistic deve Iop cutut
which should include study of
the Welsh language ; aesthetic
development including the study
of Welsh culture and physical
development including Welsh
rugby.”
Some of the few school-

children there argued for com-
pulsory careers education, while
the chairman of the Equal
Opportunities Commission, Mrs
Betty Lockwood, argued that
boys ought to study home man-
agement and consumer affairs.
A headmaster from York sug-
gested good old-fashioned Civ-
ics, and a clergyman from
Birmingham suggested “Vener-
acy” as a compulsory subject—which sounded interesting
until he explained it was “re-
spect for others.”

This led a representative
from the National Union of

Teachers, which dislikes the Shirley Williams and fellow The least satisfactory con- 1938. This useful research pro-

idea of anyone else defining ministers later made out) for ferencc sessions werc'.devdted gramme may therefore be lost

. * ,1 1 . ,L

a

i- . J- .. ,1,, mHA*, *

what should be taught in

schools, saying with some justi-

fication that at this rate the

core would soon become a
“ damn great apple Professor

Bernard Crick of Biriebeck Col-

lege, London, said that the core
should be a tight one, and many
others quoted a DES maxim
that it should be the * irreduc-
ible minimum of subjects”.
This brought us back to English
and mathematics, which anomer
NUT man pointed out were
being encouraged in all schools
anyway. . .

Mr Clive Brooks, a Welsh
headmaster, summed up the dis-

cussion with the words : “ There
seems to have been no burning
enthusiasm for a common core
curriculum”.
There was even less enthu-

siasm for another of the Depart-
ment's bright ideas—a return to

the old School Certificate along-
side a single-subject examina-
tion. It was unanimously
opposed as a disastrous -and
retrogressive proposal.

There was more sympathy
(but

. not quite so much as

the idea that some uniformi assessment and’ to the nation.

Mr Peter Alien; chairman
the Welsh Confederation of
tish Industry, referred to an
unpublished report 'which3

to
'

'testing, uaotojuiviiw mmu -- .— ; —r
. _ f_ _ -

‘ monitoring, and led to all sorts The session -on teacher train- . . ..

because of the growing number of sophisticated arguments as ing resulted irf almost complete

wind« 5= £& MS?
The stock explanation was prtJ-

aty scnoiu pupus : a remanc about 450—who are widelyieid j
11

of*lJ&6 we
the instigators of the great

t ichoS »Rhodes Boyson, junior Shadow debate and also, it was mam- ? j^e ^ jg^ q jgVel Mathe- into higher education. .

tamed, much sloppy. teaching in ™|)£
e
“JfVmSsb. Mo« Mr AUeu replied that it did

if main poinj£lm^g° speakers of
The suggestion that methods having to rely far too much on

-start' if you -wanted to into industry. What mattered

snsatawsa'jK KBSm** ££=-?

«

anH other inter-
Republic, but with what success,; "c five ye^^o-jrt^pES harimml competitors. who bad

1'SS^.SSi ^Pcep^-ed^ accept^
'5'e'w* iddiTthah ifl oor had such" a decline ia .die

oraaais neec uwy
Elrt ^ session on quality of their applicanjs. Sirparisoos were fairly scarce gesrion.

during the discussions—there move across and whisper a few years ago. But me s^ion on

were about a dozen-and many words into the ears of their col- work mu1 1™
splendid isolationists, including leagues at the Department of

of^hv thev are^otMr Oakes, Minister of State at the Environment. This depart- pj®* w are not

the DES, assumed erroneously ment is so far reluctant to EPOd enough.

that every grade of schoolchild finance a study by the National The uidijstnalists proved ^ novr m nna a genuine
on the Continent was doing the Childrens Bureau on about their point in ^ thinking voting person with
same lesson at the same time. IS,000 young people born in fcrence staged at Cardiff. Here

we ii-founded views and values

Donald Barron, chairman
r

of

Rowntree Mackintosh, delivered
in mild tones perhaps the most
damning comment on todays
school leavers. He said : “ It Is

less easy now to find a genuine

1 Combine modern and tradi-
tional mathematics—Mr Donald
Frith, headmaster of Archbishop
Hoi gate’s School, York.

2 Make Civics—learning about
society—compulsory and have
local education authorities draw
up agreed syllabuses on the sub-
ject—Doneid Frith.

3 Establish centres of excellence
where teachers can give inten-
sive teaching on Saturday
mornings

—

I. R. Porteous. Liver-
pool local education autftoritp.

4 Group secondary schools on
a consortium basis with common
syllabuses for 11 to 14-year-olds
—Mr John Anderson, National
Union of Teachers, Birmingham.

5 A national common core syl-
labus should cover half the
syllabus tested by examination
boards—Mr Alan Stephenson,
University of London examina-
tion board.

6 The same people should be on
the governing bodies of both
primary and secondary schools

—

Mr Tom Ellison, headmaster of
Mortimer Comprehensive School.
South Shields.

7 These joint managing bodies
should forge a common curricu-
lum. The people on them should
have to attend seminars—Mr
Frank McCarthy, South Glamor-
gan county councillor.

8 Community councils should
replace governing bodies and
parents, employers, industry and
commerce should have a power-

Thirty bright ideas from the conferences
ful voice on them—Bernard

nf theFarrell, president-elect of
Nctiomd Association of School-
masters Union of Women
Teachers.

9 Parents should be allowed into

schools as teacher
.
labourers—

A member oj Cheshire federa-
tion of parent teacher associa-
tions.

10 Joint parent /teacher raporrt
on children which would result
in an agreed document tn be
summarized for the benefit nf
prospective employers—Mr.
Conrad Rainbow, chief education
officer. Lancashire.

11. A common European Certifi-
cate for pupils aged 18 combin-
ing A level and the Interna-
tiouai Baccalaureat—Conrad
Rainbow.

12. Indcprr Jent teams, not the
inspectorate, to go round
schools evaluating the work be-
ing done—Mr Michael Marlcnd,
headmaster of Woodberry Down
School. London.

13. A system of graded examina-
tions to be extended from music
Into other fields so that pupils
can assess their progress
throughout the school—Mr J.
M. C. Davidson. Joint Council
of Language Associations.

14. The above idea was further
expanded by Mr Michael Mar-
land who said that foreign lan-
guage pupils should be
awarded Interpreter Badges
grades one and two.

15. A national certificate of

litcracv with an award of £20

for all those who pass it—Mr
Ray .

Hemmington, of the
Assistant Masters Association.

16. Centres for teacher educa-

tion throughout the country for

staffs from ail higher educa-
tion inititurrs to meet and work
uui curricula, under— ::a re-

search and v'-l c*— :ricn*"a—Dr
William Tr -'.or, University of
LaV-n Institute of Education.

17. Conversion programmes to

train primary teachers in

secondary schools and vice

versa—William Taylor School.

IS. Teachers to be seconded from
schools to teach training estab-

lishments—Professor Eric Haw-
Itins. York University.

19. Deduct S per cent of

ter chers’ wages bill to pay for

retraining—Mr Eric Robinson,
Bradford College.

20 Use redundant colleges of

education as training grounds
far Unemployed workers—Coltir

Barnett, north-west regional

council of TUC.
21. Incompetent- teachers should

he made to do a second trial

year on probation—-Mr Richard
Clark; chief education officer

,

Gloucestershire.
22 In-service training of teachers

sbould be linked to promotion
and better salaries—Mr Malcolm
Lee. Doncaster institute of
Higher Education.

23 Four hundred annual national

scholarships in science and en-

gineering—C. G. Halloas, Liver-

pool councillor.

24 Work experierce courses in
indntt-y should be ball: into a

pattern of options for pupils

well-founded views and values
soundly based. Nonconformity is

less easily found than it used
to be-

r
~

The “ Great Debate ” then
has so far produced no con-
sensus on the curriculum
except that it should not be
imposed on schools by a central
government. It has produced no

aged 14 and 15—Professor agreement on whether schooU
Bemard Crick. Birkbeck College, children should have to do
London. . national standardized tests- It

Industry sbould hare open produced unanimity that

the v.-ay ahead lies in better

service and initial teacher train-

days and invite children to see
rticir parents at work—Mrs Mary
Large. Lincolnshire farmer. .

26 Credits In the final school year icg and in a determined effort

on courses jointiy run wi*h TUC to ease out incompetent
and CBI sbould qualify lfi-year- teachers. It has produced no
olds for shortened- apprentice- solution to the gap between

7
!l

E should27

ir»<j up mathematics syllabuses

—

Mr John Sutherland, Engineer-
ing Employers Federation.

28 -Make sure' reports from psy-
chologists and- welfare workers
on children are shown to their
teachers in the classroom—Afr
Henry Thomas, chief education
officer, Dyfed.

23 Market research on people
who left school three or four
years ago to see what they
would have liked to have
studied—Dr D. A. Harper. North
West Economic Planning
Council.

30 Set up ah educational Neddy
to carry on the process of coh-

out’the conferences there ran 'a

strong undercurrent ‘ that

schools must be more account-

able to society.
The “ debate " in symbolic

terms has begun a partnership.

For the first time in English
educational history representa-
tives from parent organizations^

employers and trade unions
have discussed o t education
svsrem on an equal- footing with
the massive and vocal education
industry. It is a recognition of
equal partnership which will

now never be lost, and for that
iu L4ii.v uu luc uiuwcoi* ut uuu- , , 7 nrn
sultation txegun Xry the 41 Greet alone th^, £13,050 spent OQ toe

Debate '’—.Mr Frank Harris

.

conferences was money well
York University. spent.

Democracy may
come off best in the

Lib-Lab pact
On the day following tbar his-

toric vote "of confidence in the
House of Commons, the Prime
Minister, Jim Callaghan, was
lunching with his former
parliamentary colleague Char-

lie Pannell, now Lord PanneU.
Towards the end of their

lunch, Harold Wilson hove into

sight and, as he made his way
towards their table, Jim looked

up with the words, “ Well, and
what would Houdini himself

have done ?
”

What indeed? One thing, at

least, is certain. Harold would
have put nothing in writing,

and it is very doubtful whether
David Steel would have been

able to persuade his colleagues

to put meir trust in a verbal

agreement. Thus, with Hou-
dini at the helm, we might
now have been in the midst of

a general election.

Time alone will’ show

This compromise
is likely to

last this

session out

and it will

inevitably have

some effects

upon politics

and public

policy generally

many are already having diffi-

culties enough—often with tra-
gic consequences, as I have
seen within my own medical
practice.

This is not to say that no
whether that would have been reforms are needed. David
a good thing. The other day. Steel himself is in favour of
John Pardoe said that there implementing the recommenda-
are several terrible things in rfoas Qf the Lane Committee,
the world today and one of aQ(j j j,0pe that nowj in the
them is the prospect of a Tory more tranquil atmosphere
government under Margaret which should prevail, this is

Thatcher. Mr Healey is said to wha t will presently happen,
have added that another is the Another possible develop-
prospect of regular meetings ment which I hope will now be
with John Pardne

. thwarted is the rumoured ban
If he really did say that,, my on saccharin. A development

guess is
<
that he will soon which would have catastrophic

change his mind. John s views consequences for diabetics and
are similar to his

_
own and he others with weight problems,

expresses them with an infec- \Ve must not repeat the error
tious enthusiasm which might which was made over cvcla-

win more acceptance from mates. This latter artificial

both left and right than Mr sweetener, the dangers of
Healey has so far managed an which {like saccharin) are
his own. Bur, be that as it nothing to those of sugar, was
may, this compromise is likely withdrawn as a result of evi-

to last this session nut and it dcnce, largely supplied by
will inevitably

_
have some sugar manufacturers in

effects upon politics and pub- America, to the effect that
lie policy generally. rats, when fed with doses of

One effect is certain. Mr cydamate equivalent to sn
Benyon’s Abortion Bill is well- adult human male consuming 20
nigh certain to see no further barrelfuis of cydamate swee-
light of day. Lack of parlia-

mentary time is the usual rea-

son for the demise of a Private

Member’s Bill, and it seems
clear that a Government
anxious to get on with Mr

tened soft drink evety day for
years, developed suspicious cel-

lular changes—as weft they
might ! What ' so-called
“ natural ” food is wholly safe
when consumed in grotesque

Steel is hardly likely to find quantities ?

time for a measure designed to - On the night that Cledwyn
destroy the Abortion Act Hughes, the then Minister of
which David piloted through Agriculture, announced the
tbe Commons, however much ban, I suggested to him that
time may appear to be avail- adequate labelling was all that
able. For that, I for one will was required and that he had
give three rousing cheers. no need to withdraw cycla-

As one of the sponsors of mate. “We’d have been very

David Steel’s original Abortion much criticized if we hadn’t !”

Act, I am often acciised of was his illuminating reply. This
being pro-abortion. T am not. I Government will have criticism

regard abortion under any cir- enough to avoid without bow-

cumstances as being a ing to hysterical Food-faddists

thoroughly unpleasant and an and the vested interests of
undesirable procedure, and J sugar manufacturers,
would be vehemently opposed Buc - ^ reiatjTely
to it being in any way matters. In the long
regarded as an acceptable term> -with mutual goodwill
alternative to sound family ^ a readiness by. both parties
planning.' But. however good

ro accept some compromise, we
our family planning services cou]d ^ on ^ brink of a new
may become, rhere w 11 always alignment in British politics
be cases, and many of them, in which might give us, at long
which termination of the preg-

jagj- g government command-
nancy is the only humane an

d ^ support' of the majority
acceptable solution. „f ^ electorate. Wkh that, we
Whatever he may say to the

masr eveo be on the t0 u, e
contrary, Mr Benyon’s Bill and prosperous democ-
would make « much more dif- racy for M many of us
ficult for women to hove prc§-

bave long yearned,
nancies terminated, either pri-

vately or under the National TiOrd WlllStailleV
Health Service, and far too

lj°ra YTUJM*m j

The rabbit is just one of the anil

invaders’ we take for granted

al

Approximately SO alien ver-

tebrate airmails, which have

been introduced to Britain by
man, are at present Jiving in a

completely wiW state in our
countryside- They hove been
introduced foe three main rea-

sons—-economic, ornamental
and sporting.

The rabbit, which probably
first appeared in Britain be-

tween the reigns of tbe Nor-

man king, Stephen (1135-54),

and the PIantagenet, Richard 1

In addition to playing host to such-

common animals as tl)e.

house mouse and the grey squirrel

the British Isles also 'provide

a home for some improbable species

Fantastically plumaged gold-
en and Lady Amherst’s phea-
sants from China have become
n aruralized in, respectively, the

iffolk and

(1189-99), tilled an unenviable become naturalized are dsn
dual role, being valued equally three in number ; they have
for its flesh as for its fur. either been deliberately

The beautiful mandarin liberated, or have escaped

duck, now established on a fro® captmty, or have arrived

number of widely scattered as shdpbome stowaways,

waters in England and on one The Rule owl was first intro-

in ' Scotland, was first intro- duced by the eccentric but

duced from China shortly er paging Charles Waterloo
before 1745 by a director of who, “ thinking that it would be
the East India Company, Sir peculiarly useful to- the British

Matthew Decker, to his home horticirkuraiist, oar, by the

at Richmond Green in Surrey, way, in his kitchen, but in _his

Viscount . Powerscourt in 1860.
Mitntjac—now common in

pans of south-east England
aod East Anglia—-aod water
deer, which are established in . . . . _

.

a number of separate districts wngnt) in
_

in England, were emparked at .
The huge and simster-look-

Ereckland area of Stiff

o

in -Galloway, and in pares of the

east Midlands, while brightly
coloured ring-necked parakeets
are coday a familiar sight: to
city-bound commuters -from
parts of south London.
Among at least seven natura-

lized amphibians and reptiles,

marsh frog*-, have successfully

colonized the Romney Marsh
district - of Kent and East
Sussex since a dozen were
released by Mr E. P. Smith
(Edward Percy, • the play-

Wcburn Abbev by the Duke of «e, « or European catfish,

around the turn of the which superficially resembles

Tbe earliest evidence of our
most widespread gamebird, the

common pheasant, occurs in a
manuscript of about 1177,
which con-tains details oE

rations specified by the Earl of

the East-Angles and West-
Saxoos (later King Harold IT)

for the monastery- at Waltham
Abbey, Essex, in 1059. Britain’s
largest gamebird, the turkey-

like capercaillie, is unique in

being the only successfully

kltdien-garden
from Italy at Walton Hall in

Yorkshire in 1842 or 1843.
Most of. our present stock,
however, which is widely dis-

persed- throughout England
and Wales, is derired from
some set free in Northampton-
shire from 1888 by that great
naturalist, Thomas Littleton
Powys, Fourth Baron Lilford.

Of our six species of deer,
four (the fallow, Japanese

Bedford
century. . .

Two deadly peSts have
arrived in Britain as uninvited
passengers’ of man. The black

liberated five was, traditionally, intro-

duced in
.
tbe baggage of

the burbot, has become estab-
lished in several west Midlands
waters since its introduction
from Bucharest by Sir Stephen
Lakeman in 18&4.1864. Voracious
zander or pike-perch, imported
from Schleswig-Holstein by the

reintroduced erstwhile native sika, Chinese or Reeves’s and
species: the original stock Indian mtmtjac or “ barking
became extinct around 1785, deer”, and the Chinese .water
largely because of the deforest- deer) are naturajlized escapees
ration of the Highlands; the from captivity. Fallow were
present Scottish population is probably brought to Britain by
descended from 64 birds im- the Phoenicians. Sika, which
ported from Sweden to Tay- are widely though thinly scar-

dBsmicive of vermin—first

P Tro^iceT fch such i the
from

J
D

hncr guppy from north-eastern
In addioon -to playing host

SouI£ America, and a rich lid,
to such common animals as the

Wf/;; from north and
house ® Africa, have become—if

K
ie Bl

S?
h
«^ otd7 temp^rarny-eoablished

hsr n
Z^Tnn?«Po^ ; iD tbe heated water discharged

J irom a factory and two elettri-
subspecies, of the rednecked ^ nations in- Lanca-STd noXm Londo

”
(Macropus^ £ The: British Isles may weU
nctti) regard themselves as the
lived and bred m tbe mid, m repos;tory oE wildlife of
the north-west Midlands and in worfA
north-central Sussex, since
1939-40. Similarly, two popula-

tions of. porcupines;—the Hima- Christopber Lever
mouth Castle

, Perthshire, by tered in parts of southern Eng- Javan or Hodgson's and the The Naturalized Animals of
i j .a. .. r ?_t_ vi i .

J
. i « — i I i 1 r, v r. T~

i

I p> m . _the Marquess of Breadalbane land, the Scottish Highlands,
in 1837-38.

_ _
and parts of Ireland, were in-

Tbe principal means by traduced to Powerscourt,
which exotic animals have Eoniskerry, co Wicklow, by

crested—have existed and bred the British Isles, by Sir Chris-

in complete freedom in Devon topher Lever, with a Foreword
and Staffordshire since 1969 ; by Sir Peter Scott, Hutchinson,
and 1972 respectively. £7.50.

~v :
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sEtic.Heffer

kiss:0f .life can save

our cities
the
jiears.

architects - At# postwar.' for foolcn^ ahead. We had the.
.and ini iaicticidar. -tine. Wilfon '

“"tediiaolo^ical revolu-

p&aimers and developers of lire tion ”,' the swinging London
fifties -and sixties, .'have aksm scene, aqd the Beades. Today,
answer for. Not ootigr. ded they me sad reaHty is.that the tech-

,

give us the moas&cous tower, nolqgicai .revolution has',

blocks, tihe- hideous office crested ‘ problems which we'-

struotures, tire vast council''.' either , failed: to understand, or

estates whidr in the -main are blindly refused to see. The
'

soixHess cuitaral ' deserts, imt' excitement of the period hai’

they were aftso • responsible for timed almost to despair, with

tearing the gtsa out of many tbe cozuanuotion and extension ,

of 'our major cities. '-i-
:

:
bf miserable ghettos, racia. ..

Despite a degree of atomism tensions, decay dedue anc .

from some of them, .money and wholesale disillusionment .

'

greed, not bagrifr/aad good Kv- ' The
t̂

ore more plans sun .

fog, were tire gods' wor- »PWfo-sJl- suggesting vanoio-

shipped. The effects, of their to- the Problems o-

haodiwork are srisH ' with us,
inner ones. Unfortunately •

and coupled wish 1

a 'decline of

dock areas in sooSe seaports,
®dding furthw. to the discos-

hm up ^Sns J“n
”4 d“iUos,oni”e'lc oE »“^rSU

^”°,h ^Vcendy Reived a !«»
The deetruetk*. of our inner 6™“ .^Afro/Asiao/Cuih /

driea-^ .rtfennety
01taues was ..remnveiy «y. so* Merseyside yrfo'ch said, “lone, - V

r^mJdang, regeswratepn and Areas Study Reports have be* ;

rebcbiktatian are -oot so s«n- published, reciting the sai^ : •

pfe, and a visit toa mty Eke cgjeg ^ vvoe and misery, unem-
Liverpool toM ,clearly .show jjloyment, poor housing, pre •

score, or taiher open wounds, capous race relations, etc, «
Throughout the inner areas. A what ? There have been mam

'

French communist journalist other ' reports of the sam',
on a recent visit to Liverpool kind.'. . . No serious considers
had something when be said tion has been given to tin.'

-'

riiat Liverpool looked .like Bel- - many recommendations o
fast without tire .bombs. What these reports.”
a terrible foddeaneni; to is. That. cry from tire heart mus-

'

To be £mr to the
:
pfawrers, nM go unheeded. The announce -

m tire process of tearmg down, ment by Denis Healey tha
they also developed pi&ns for £ioQm is to be made avaiJabli '
rebusldfog. These plans when over .two years is a start, but i

’

presented to counciltors m js bot' enough. The statanen
neat drawings, or in wdriefog last Wednesday bv Peter Shon •

models, looked marvetHwis, and that
:
other monies would b.

it is no' wonder time such conn- available- from urban aid am *
ciUors were coavinced -that for the construction industry i

they were about to participate also .very ..welcome. However
in the creation of new cities more, much more, is needed. .*

whrch would be a joy to Eve In February this year, tin
and work in. Yet they should Leeds,: Liverpool, Manchester
have been more concerned, Newcastle and Sheffield ion-been
and. some city leaders, like authorities,/ "'submitted.*'.- .

Jack Braddock of* Liverpool, memorandum to James Calls

were. In 1965, Liverpool ‘^ro- ghan.abased upon Peter Shore’

duced a citv cebtre p4*an. The speech In Manchester on Sep. -

cover of this platf- was very tember 17. last year. Pe:e

impressive. However, a closer Shore had. : said: . “ Twehtietl''

look revealed its lifelessness— century civilization has beei /
it was more like a moonshoi. based - upon cities . . . cctie

’•

Whereas, the photograph on serve and sustain the whol<'

the back - cover, .which was region around them in col
*

meant as a cootinKt, showed a tural, tocial ’ and_ economi.

street not architecturally Won- terms. If ernes fail, so to ; -.

derful but teemeng with life. .
c^ent does our society .

It would be unfair to suggest of tacklhu

to notinog positive came tire problem,

from, tiie planners. 1 But some- ' The problems listed in tin

how, somewhere, Something memorandum common to mos -
went terrible wrong; In die foner ernes were:

Liverpool .city centre plan •Social-- .and. educational-
there is a section called deprivation-, of households (in
“ Future Action " . in which it eluding." loss, of self-coafi-

says, “ Further study will have dence).
.

^
;

to be given to helping dis- •Snbstaatial outward migra-

placed firms to find new sites tion, unbalanced population-;
» \ » i

or rented. -‘ accommodation, rsmfotuhe and numbers of over-'/ I U M j'
j

Feasibility studies wiM be seas immigrants.

needed on baitdmg under or •Substantial job loss, high

over the motorway and on flat- unemployment, a large proper-

.

ted- factories” Jj.j; ; .j.tiou nof :sena-skilled.'. afltL
-

The plan estimated that, be- manual workers and inappro-

twean 1965 and 1970, some priate employment structure,

seven million .square feet of •Housing stress and high

floorspace would be demo- population densities,

lisbed in central1 Liverpool, •Deficiencies in local oper

and that this would affect space and other environments
some 28,000 workers, mainly in conditions including rraffi

;

warehousing, industry and conditions. _
offices. It was admitted that (Liverpool, alas, has man. ....
the needs of th$ displaced open spaces because of wid-.
firms could aot .readily be spread clearance. What
assessed and the best that required there is urgent red
could be done would be to veJopznent and resettlement <

make as accurate in estimate the land.)

as passible and to'review the We need an entirely ne*
situation continuously. approach to * the - problem
But in the event, relocation inner rides. It is very pleasii

has not been a success^ Small to see that the Government
businesses and jobs

;
hav.e been developing new ideas with r!. .;

lost and this has bad a. veiy concept of partnership betwi
;

:

bad effect on. job" opportune- itself and the local authorin'"'.

ties, particularly in an area of of Liverpool, Blxznfoghz
hegh unemployment. ManChester/Salford and Lc .

Four ways of dealing with don. Nevertheless, I woil
the problem were- suggested, hope this partnertiiip conce

.'

First, that some • displaced will lead to new mner a
businesses would solve the pro- agencies. These could i : .

Wem themselves. Second, the rather Hke tire New Town J) :

local authority could purchase velopment Agencies and coil
'

properties and. lease them to be pan local authority a -

displaced firms. Third, new part private.

premises could be built either The government depai" -

by the council or by private ments concerned with . c. ] .

'
'

developers for reutmg, and problems must be coordia^>-.'
ri,a «"•»•» K,rw so that resources can be red ? r t . .

ily available for job create /.v -
to develop nursery indusur - - -

units, for housing, and es^-”="-_ •/ :

dally for the creation and *<•;

velopment of anall business^r ^

SmaH
'

businesses are the key

.

fourth, the council could buy
suitable land for firms that
were prepared and financially
able to build for themselves..
The Liverpool jdan did

rightly say, “The rate at which
it will be possible to imple-
ment the plan is nor wholly the industrial regenerations
dependent upon local initia- the inner cities. t

rives and the counoJ should The problems arer- onrt^amii
seek assurances from the -stood. T£e Area Stadk,-

Ilf

Government .that it wiU speed published by the Deparuae
up its decisions and .improve of the Environment -cleat :' •" -
rhe machinery of pjanmog. .

.

reveal is needed .
Went. /

-

It further said “forge scale need t0 a ^ t ^ep a.. :-
*

planning u essennaUy a pair- take positive action to * ,
uership between Iotol and cen- wfrh.ihe problems before it.

j

tral government and it is vital too late,
for the central government to [. . _ , UD
play its part iP* author is Labour MP 1 ;•

It all looked so good. The Liverpool, Walton. "

Sixties was a time for progress, © Times Newspapers Ltd 197 :.-..
. .

A chance to settle the future of coal once and for all
Clearly, there are many prob- providesThe National Coal Board's the industry’s disappointing this will be- toe case. uieany, were are many proo- provides an opportunity to sals should now be examm---..

proposals to mine coal in the output statistics. The NCB itself has made the - lems to be
(

solved with tire examine the whole of the Coal thoroughly, in the context- ^
Vale of Belvoir have aroused But for the NCB on its own 'Poim that the Government will existing coal industry before it Board’s development plans, the Coal Board’s plans u'lW.
interest far beyond the Vale it- to base its future plans on the need “ intervene m order to starts opening new mines. The coal industry5* future year 2000. The market for a-:.,

self Thev are riehrlv the cause fortunate accidents of geology e
,

nsur? .

lts
.‘ ?arket xhe Vale of Belyoir propo- to reappraised in the must be established beyond / ^

•

s^. -They^ nghtfr ere «use
alonc is economic nonsense. It

electndra indusny.. Ought we sals bare highlighted. a Dumber corner of national energy reasonable doubt. IF « \ r
-

Belvoirha« imom- is no use mimug coal that can- not t0 know the sue ot^wy of important environmental needs _and environmental demonstrated that there «of a much size of any
happens at Bel voir has import-

nQ^e^sold- *\Vfth'

W
so much^of ^urther subsidies to the CEGB questions about tbe whole new policy.- Before a single new need for a specific mimbef'

ant implications for tiie nation’s -

environmental and energy poll- J“
e new coal output destined

T ,KJr-
L ,® "“““In turbino that the coal and elec- ^se to use a mgn.pncea, but little is known about their ™u. it is no use mining coal sited where they will cause^ rnSi min« ^ » tricity generating boards low .efficiency fuel just to possible environmental effects, just to go into stockpiles. The least environmental damage/', <‘-

;;

should be operating so inde" .
generate elpcmcity m the Whether attractive rural areas NCB and the CEGB investment This may well increase L.. :

of orogra^e. aSl SS ' P^dentiy of each other as to ^urc ? ^ such, « the Vole of. Belyoir - P^grenmes need to be looked vehement costs, but

happens there will set the now do. At a time when *L-th’e It is tempting to think that sbould be preserved for their
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OLD CITIES: NEW TOWNS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rhodesia transition to majority rule Nuclear power and civil liberties

Unlike, most men in public life,
Mr Peter Shore seems to get
little satisfaction from the idea
of a grand unveiling. He shows
no impatience for the limelight
publication of a housing finance
review

_
will place him in. As

for his strategy for urban
development, Mr Shore has been
letting out a detail here and a
suggestion there for months—
leaving to _Mr Healey the glory
of announcing a subsidy of £100m—as if on purpose to minimize
the drama of the White Paper
that he has promised us very
soon. The policy thus diffidently
brought to light is a thoughtful
one, wary of the dangers of
largesse scattered indiscrimin-

induded, and it should be, back region and the revised plan for
to the

. 1920s and beyond). The the- south-east. Even if- popula-
decision follows almost inevitably tionis static, die trend to smaller
from our' loss of confidence in households continues, and the
limitless economic growth and yearning to get out of the slums
from the continuing fall in our remains. It is far more likely to
birth rate. But since nothing is be.the expensive and, often brutal
so soon despised as ah idea once inner city bousing developments
word has got about that its time of the recent past that will seem
has come and gone, it is worth —already seem—to have been
putting in a word for the new misconceived.
towns movement and Its achieve-
ments, and- for the role that

There is a momentum about
the^e things. Severe cuts would

one, wary of the dangers of generation of new towns. Such
largesse scattered indiscrimin- buoyancy, such boldness, such
ately from on high and of eleva- plav with.' nodes and networks,
ting one aspect of a complex with linear cities and flexible

growing new towns should play affect the confidence of industrial
even in changed-times. investors in the towns, disrupt
There is almost a nostalgic the process of bringing into

pathos
.
now about the prospec- being a "community that is fit to

ruses frpm the 1960s for the third live in at each stage. of develop-
generation "of new towns. Such inept, and waste a proportion, of
buoyancy, such boldness, such a ‘ heavy

'
public investment oh

plav with/ nodes and networks, infrastructure
1

.
" and services

problem to a false prominence.
We shall have to wait for the
White Paper to see exactly how
the elements hang together.
There were two more instal-

ments last week. One developed
Mr Shore’s ideas about, partner-
ship arrangements between
central governments and councils
with severe urban problems,
reaffirmed his belief that the
principal means of directing
public funds to the inner cities

should be rate suDport grant
rather, than special subsidies,
and announced that the Home
Office's urban programme would
be transferred to his own depart-
ment The programme was

with linear cities and flexible
grid-cities, such confidence in
summoning up landscapes
(‘‘Surplus soil from the dty
centre developments has been
used to ‘create a -

belvedere ”) and
confronting landscapes (the
central Lancashire city was

-

to
reach out north-eastwards to take
advantage of “the aesthetic
opportunities for close integra-
tion of the new architecture with
the outlying fells of the Forest of
Bowland . . . and the noble land-
scape of the Ribble valley ”). And
“quickly”, every plan repeats

—

it will work if it is done.quickly.
The aspirations of the

planners have been fulfilled, as
far as reality can ever be

(though tbe full burden, on public
money even of. Milton Keynes
would have been far less than
the development costs of
Concorde, for instance).

Lowered targets on the scale
Mr -^Shore envisages .will not
cripple aqy major project (with
one . exception—-the dty in
central- Lancashire, which is still

at an early stage, and which it

might have been better frankly
to abandon). But this must not
be the first of a succession of
raids. Fqr some older towns like
Harlow, the announcement marks
the' end of the time of expan-
sion. In the foreseeable future
there will, clearly be no more
starts • on other new towns. For
all the towns the announcement
should enforce the already

' ~
. _ ”, ~—

I

-
;- .

—— . autris- ira omcr new Towns, ror neip UI tuumnmiM Arms aoo
Dn^mally^given to tbe Home .expected to fall m with ideas on all the towns the announcement mercenaries.
Office witn ine idea of 'holding such a scale. Inevitably there should enforce the alreadv But what evidence is there that
in balance the diverse functions have been errors of foresight— acknowledged need to receive & .&* 1W,. be
usually performed by the plan- the early ventures assumed too from the inner cities the un-

«»onty rule n» Zimbabwe ? There
omg and social services depart- low a level of car ownership, for skilled and -^dvStaged on a

, merits. But now that the project instance, and Milton Keynes greater -scale than before. For SSlbe
:..

i 15 pr0^abl3r one that will some, it should also - mean £ it iAfricaS
I,.

' r'± t0rf

er%°1 ^ U t0 a
S
r°v® t0

? —
jj
ut on the whole greater efforts to make work in who are more politically conscious.

»

i

apartment of the Environment Britain has good reason to be the new town accessible to have far greater resources of skilled
' * that ought in any case to be alive proud of the new towns. It is • people livipc in' nearby depressed and educated manpower and could
.
“ to these wider relationships. not true that their success has areas And 'for the practitioners inherit ' a 'more • sophisticated

3(
Mr Shore’s other announce- been substantially at the expense of the art of creating cities not teonotay than any other in Central

- .
ment was in its way a landmark of the older dries that have been only on empty fields! as in the

haT
5

destu
ly

in British nlannine history. FTis Incinc pmrvlmrmonf Tu.mil,. - i_ decided for them at the muzzle

From Lord Alport -

Sir, Michael Knipe’s article on
Rhodesia and Roger Berthond’s
report of Dr Owen's plans for his
forthcoming tour of Southern Africa
in your issue of April 6 must have
filled many of those who, like my-
self, wish for a peaceful transition
to majority ride in Zimbabwe, with
a sense of exasperation bordering
almost on despair.
" We learn that yet another Secre-
tary of Stare is going out to set up
a constitutional

.
conference to be

attended by the same black and
white politicians whose altitudes are
known to.be Irreconcilable. Has Dr
Owen never heard of the constitu-
tional conference of 1962, of Tiger,
of Fearless, of the Home-Goodman

|

negotiation or of Geneva ? Mr
Bertboud says “ by whom tbe con-
stitution would be implemented
mold have to .be- discussed after-

wards”. He adds, presumably on
the basis of Foreign Office briefing,
that there might be more reasonable
white leaders than Mr Smith to take
part in the negotiations. Who are
they and whence. will they derive
their authority? Does be mink that
.the Mashona based UANC and the
Matabele based Patriotic -Front are
going to sink their differences ar

tiie conference table? Will either
agree to a constitution which
entrenches the other in power?

*nie “ Front Line Presidents ” have
been right in one respect They
tried to unite the Rhodesian Afri-
cans in a single political party: Tbe
United African National Council
was the result. Since then President
Nyorere and his colleagues have
switched their support to the
Patriotic Front in tbe belief that
the latter would dislodge the
Rhodesian Front bv force, with the
help of communist arms and Cuban
mercenaries.
But what evidence is there that

if this happens there will be
majority rule m Zimbabwe? There
will certainly be a lot of dead—both
black and white—bur the outcome
will be a military dictatorship. Why
.is it that the Rhodesian Africans,

who are more politically conscious,
have far greater resources of skilled

- in British planning history. His losing employment and popula- early days, but in harmony with
£hexn at

• v outline of a smaller future for tion. They have helped to relieve existing communities Eke Peter- fSJS the priori
the new towns is not as savage
as might have been feared, hut
his talk of “ a sound basis for
the final stage of our new town

pressures that still need relief
and have made contributions to
regional and national prosperity
that would often never have been

programme ” did set a iennina- made otherwise. Their value in
don on an adventure that goes
back rhirrv years (or, if tbe
garden cities movement is

the new conditions was re-
affirmed very recently by the
strategic plan for the northern

borough and mid-Buckingham-
shire, the next stage of their art
must be to face the far more
complex challenge of densely
settled city centres, burdened
with obsolescent industries and
entrenched parochial interests,
and far declined in morale.

One of the six principles was that

any constitutional settlement for
independent Zimbabwe should be
acceptable to a majority of the
peoarfe of Rhodesia.
Why not ask the people of

Rhodesia—black and white—>wtth
whom they wish power to reside?

AN UGLY CONFRONTATION IN PAKISTAN j

As .soon as rbe decision to Mrs Gandhi’s considerable defeat emergence of Bangladesh,
hold elections in Pakistan was in the Indian election carried the. Several of -Mr Bhutto’s evicted or
announced early in January implication that, but- for the disappointed: colleagues .* had
violence was reported * from rigging Pakistan, too, might have joinedthe opposition alliance bur•c _ vioJeace was reported • from

”• -:r~' several
-

towns, even between
.

“• factions of Mr Bhutto’s .own
'

. party. The troubles went on
throughout the election cam-

::: f -prign, following allegations that
the nomination of opposition

_ -- candidates had been frustrated
: by kidnapping them on the eve

- : of nomination day and that
—a those in prison by reason of

their opposition to Mr Bhutto’s
• Government had had’ their

'
: candidatures rejected- The total

of. dead and wounded when
security forces opened fire on

JV demonstrating crowds mounted
.V. up and seemed' likely to add to
~

rbe noli ti cal resentment,
j-" Things got worse when the

"• : election results were announced
on March 8. One hundred and

'/’•
. fifty-five seats in the 200-member

assembly were awarded to. Mr
Bhutto’s People’s Party and only

. „ thirty-six went to the opposition.
V. The opposition Pakistan National

overthrown its ruler and its own
state of emergency to boot. The
violence in Lahore over the
weekend not only shows how
strong the pressure still remains

;

in so far as the Punjab is the

joined
-

the opposition albance but
none of them enjoyed the
national status. of figures such as
Mr Jayaprakash Narayan or Mr
Morarji Desaf in -India.

While refusing to meet the
opposition’s insistent demand for

most • important of Pakistan's fresh elections, Mr Bhutto has
constituent provinces it is there
that Mr Bhutto’s electoral record
must stand or fall.

There can be. tittle doubt that
rigging di.d go on ; Mr Bhutto’s
style of government would, have
encouraged such initiatives on
tbe part of his followers even if

nothing had been said or done
by tbe party headquarters. The
Chief Election Commissioner has
since admitted that he had to

rely on official machinery
which was not under his direct

control and that the Commission
could not be blamed for the mis-

deeds of others. But there can
also be little doubt that even had

met the .demonstrations with a
mixture of conciliation and
force. His early reactions to the
opposition alliance seem to have
been somewhat the same as Mrs
Gandhi’s were to the similar
alliance in India in 1975 when
she declared the emergency

—

that they were-purely disruptive
and unrepresentative. Since then
Mr Bhutto has made concessions
that might have satisfied his
opponents had they been made
more' promptly. As it is most of

the opposition leaders are now
under arrest and they in turn
have been displaying their

Liberal-Labour pact
From Mr Richard Lamb
Sir, History is on Bernard Levin’s

side when he prophesies electoral

disaster for the Liberals as a result

3 of .
the . Steel Callaghan- pacr

’ Teallimm.April 5). In the short 1924
Parliament and again from 1929 to
1931' the Liberals- under first

Asquith and then Lloyd George kept
Ramsey Macdonald’s government in

power by under the counter under-
standings. Then Liberal candidates
and MPs were put into impossible
situations in their constituencies
because they were forced to defend
the government’s record for which
they bad no responsibility, while ar

the same time Labour launched
savage constituency attacks on
Liberals, and accused them of.being
against the working class chiefly
because

_
they

.
would not suppon

nationalization or a capital levy.

The petrol tax affair shows only
too dearly that Steel has put
Liberal candidates into a similar
position in the constituencies again,
and the signs are that the next •

general election, whether this rear,
next year or 1978, will be as disas-

trous for tbe Liberal Party as were
by-elections and general elections
in 1924 and 1931.

We are nor dealing with the
niceties of sophisticated con-
stitutional arrangements. We should
not be influenced by the respective
Jaffing power of communist armed
guerriSas or tUe Rhodesian Army-
end the British South African
police. We should be seeking to

find out what the majority of the
people, who are to Eve anti work in
the Zimbabwe of the future, really
-want. •

I do not know what they would
dedde. Bur I do know that the
Rhodesian Front government believe
the: a referendum is practicable. I

do know that at any rate the UANC
are prepared to put their fortunes
to tbe hazard of z vote—if others
are unwilling, let them be judged
accordingly. I do know that there
are methods of organizing a
referendum which have been suc-
cessful in India and Kenya, and
which could be applied to Rhodesia.
I am certain that to have credibility

any such referendum must be
supervised by an international team
which could be provided by Great
Britain, tbe United States and the
OAU.
Of course, there will be difficul-

ties. The faction which sees itself

losing will resort to violence. The
guerrillas will have to turn from
tbe use of their guns to casting
their votes. Europeans in Rhodesia
wiH have to accept -that Mr Nkomo
and Mr Mugabe should take part
'in tbe referendum campaign. All'

this wifi be very distasteful to many
people, "but the tdternatxve is to
see aB Dost achievement and future
hope for black and white in
Rhodesia being gradually dissolved
into a human disaster such as has
characterized Angola and Mozam-
bique.

_
If the British Government still be-

lieves chat the future of Zimbabwe
should be derided by the majority
of black and wbite people in

Rhodesia and not by the “ Front
Line Presidents " or by communist
weaponry, let tbe people of
Rhodesia be given the chance of
choosing with whom power should
ultimately lie. I am certain that
this is possible if tbe United King-
dom. the United States and the
Republic of South Africa are pre-

pared to underwrite such a ooiicy.

II they are not, then Mr KnipE's
final words “ disaster is daily com-
ing- closer” will be conclusive
evidence of tbe bankruptcy of
statesmanship among the govern-
ments of the free world.

Yours faithfully,

ALPORT,
House of Lords.
April 7.

Still this overlooks one important
point Until 1950 Labour always
allowed Liberals straight fights
wkh the Tories in certain constitu-
encies where Labour support was
minimal. Both Callaghan ar\d Steel
want -moderate centre of tbe road
government, and >jrely both have
in mind that Lib-Lab cooperation
ought eventually to lead to rirastitu-

ency agreements which would pro-
duce straight fights for Liberals in
certain. Tory held seats. Without
Labour intervention Liberals must
hold all their present seats and
would be likely to win Leominster,
Bodmin. Newbury, Chippenham,
Salisbury, North Dorset and others.
Then an overall Tory majority
would be far less likely.

Liberal MPs sincerelv believe
a Thatcher government would be
a worse evil than tbe Callaghan
government with its current nega-
tive programme, but if constituency
agreements and straight fights are
no more than a glint in Steel’s eye
his" eagerness to keep Thatcher out
has probably dished his party’s
hopes for some years.
Yours truly,

RICHARD LAMB,
Knighton Manor,
Broadchalke.
Salisbury, Wiltshire.

From the Secretary of the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

Sir, Mr Sfegharfs letter of March 31
raised some points on “Nuclear
power and civil liberties”. He will
be aware that the Department of
Energy has received questions on
the social and political implications
of nuclear power from the organiza-
tions responsible for the pamphlet
to which he refers. In a recent
Parliamentary reply, Mr Eadie
undertook to place copies of answers
to these questions in libraries of
both Houses. I should, however,
like to comment now on some of
the points raised in Mr Sieghart’s
letter.

1- Our nuclear programme already
supplies more than 10 per cent of
our electricity and we have been
dealing with plutonium in Britain
for well over 20 years. There is

nothing new, therefore, in the
extraction of plutonium.

2 I do not know on what basis

it is stated 'that it is not practicable
for the reprocessing to take place
at power stations. A possible solu-

tion to any future problem of trans-

porting plutonium would be to

group a small number of fast
reactor power stations with their
own reprocessing plant. It does not
follow, therefore, that increasing
quantities of plutonium will be trans-

ported between the reprocessing
plant and the fast reactor in the
future as Mr Sieghart claims. Even
if this were not done at all, however,
Mr Siegbart’s source is wrong to

suggest that thousands of tons of

plutonium would be transported in

Britain each year. Tbis figure is at
least 10 times coo large and, for a
long time to come, perhaps 100 times
too large.

3- Tbe implication of tbe next
three points which Mr Sieghart
makes about the transportation of

plutonium is that it would not be
very difficult for a terrorist group
to hi-jack it and turn it into a
nuclear device. However, for the
type of nuclear programme dis-

cussed by Mr Sieghart. the
plutonium will be moved as a mixed
oxide with uranium, the plutonium
content being sucb that specialized
chemical treatment will be required
to separate the plutonium before
even a start could be made on the
manufacture of any nuclear bomb.

4. Mr Sieghart says that plu-
tonium could become “ unaccounted
for” during transportation so that

a group of terrorists could state

that they had plutonium in- their

possession even when they had not.

However tbe security procedures
used to safeguard plutonium would
ensure that any physical loss would
not go undetected-

5. Mr Sieghart speaks particu-

larly of the Atomic Energy
Authority's Constabulary. Tbe Con-
stabulary consists of special

constables appointed and duly sworn
in, under statutory authority (The
Soecial Constables Act 1923). The
AEA (Special Constables) Act 1976

there been no rigging -die opposi- intransigence ; thusAir Marshal
Alliance—grouping nine fairly tion alliance would not have won Asghar Khan has refused any Nationalist pressures
anal! and ill-assorted parties— the election. Conditions in release until fresh elections are From Mr David Green
then organized massive demon- Pakistan,

J
sca

5,
ceIy ,

lfc!^ called. Both sides have got them- Sir, The Conservative and

selves into an ugly confrontation

which., can only .damage the

stations alleging wholesale
rigging and demanding that tbe
elections be annulled. Two weeks
larer. •, these demonstrations
gained even more steam when

Value of examinations
from Mr David Terry
&T While agreeing entirely with
me final proposition of your leader
oir school examinations (April 5)
taat a truly cofoprehenstve school
.must provide the opportunity to
smdy to 0 lerei, there is much else-
where in the leader which I greatly
regret, not so much for its sub-
stance ax for the inferences which
1 fear will be drawn.
You say that, a good C5E pass

ran be worthless in getting any kind

restrictive of freedom than those
of Mrs Gandhi’s emergency in

India, were admittedly more
critical by virtue of the 1971
disaster in East Pakistan and the

From Mr David Green
Sir, The Conservative and Labour
Parties—and the traditional political
pattern which they h^ve imposed
on the United Kingdom—owe their

country. Peace talks of some kind ( origin to the wide gulf separating

are now urgently necessary.

Having deplored your attitude to' how to govern themselves seosiblv

the CSE exam, I would, neverthe-

less, agree that variation in policy

between schools is cause for con-

cern. A national code of practice

would, perhaps, be useful.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID TERRY, Headmaster,
Tbe Headlands School,
Cricklade Road,
Swindon, .

Wiltshire,
April 5.

ran be worthless in getting anv kind
of skilled work. No doubt you are . ,<t

jssstf* correct ; but one -instance would JeWSBt UUlVeCSSlICS
c- m - cope^ Ai

..
SL su-. qss.»

S vafue^n* the ^job SaJteTThSfora W%e 1oca1 students’ u^fl, of the

.. ' age employe™ w nSatt ifcos? and Salford, and on the attempted

.average ability at 'school who may imitation
?^

suc
^ verity of

nevertheless possess most desirable Jewish society at we University o

: qualities of diligence. Manchester Institute of Science and
- ^;u f. hi - Tiviiiniinpv. This is dearly a

and for the common good. Yet tbe
recent experience at Salford, York
and UM1ST indicates that this is nor
the way that’ things have worked
themselves one. It- seems rather
that -the policies of the student
unions are being made by pressure
groups with rather unstable and un-
democratic views. As might have
been, expected the majority of stu-

dems take little notice of their
activities. But occasionally the
leadership raises an issue which
attracts tbe attention of a sub-
stantial minority. There is * no
doubt for example that Arab stu-

dents would- be interested zn any
attempt ’to put -an interdict on
Jewish societies, on the allegation
that by supporting Zionism they are
supporting -racism. To our minds

Worse still, it w£U encourage
: parents to press heads for their

children to be put on- GCE. courses
even if they are of, only average
ability and will have ro chance of
success. Such requests pose painful
dilemmas ;c heads: to agree is to

.. risk failure and disillusion, to refuse
is ro place the pupil on a course

" which be will know his parents
deprecate and- which he will t&ere-

. . fore consider a. mark of failure to
be placed on.

I do not for one moment suggest
that, al) is. well with the present
dual exam system. The strongest
argument, of which you are clearly

/aware, for a single exam system
. is that the dual system forces arti-

ficial divisions. Into GCE and CSE
'

. - groups, sometimes as much as two
•

' vears before the date of the exam.
• Until, we devise a satisfactory single

svstem, we are -stuck with the
' ; . present one and tt is in the interests
- of all children, the majoritv of

.
leverage CSE. children as well as

J.

’ the minority" of more able GCE
ones, that there should be a general

V recognition of- -the value -of each
- -• exam.

. .

Technology. This is clearly a

serious matter for the students who
are directly affected, even if

the- number of people involved

is relatively small. A letter by
.Simon Caplan and Alau Eisner

in yesterday's The Times (March 29)

deals with some aspects of this

problem. But we believe that there

are much more serious political

implications.

. During recent. years the students*

unions at our 'various universities

have acquired a much greater de-

gree of autonomy Than they used
to have. - They can administer their

finances with little interference by
university, authorities, they can
foster or ' inhibit all manner of

greater power in running student
affairs. The student body is varied
and cosmopolitan. There will often

be! some faction that will support
whatever" extremist view is being

S’ led by the -current student
ers.

.
When such an issue is put

to the vote, the decision wifl often
lie with students who come from
other countries where there is not
much democracy. This is a reductin
ad absurdum. - We have allowed
more freedom and have thereby
fostered ‘ intolerance. We are
letting democratic " institutions be
dominated by people who do not
appreciate- what democracy is.

There must be a better way to run
our affairs.- _

activities, and they now possess Yours faithfully,

very considerable degrees of patron- c. M. COPELAND,
age by- providing subsidies for those National- Director,

student societies which have gained HHjel Foundation,
their approval The money for these »TfHARn HANSON
subsidies comes Eram ^e cpMon

a.
Counql "of^hristians «

maintenance grants. D- aAHN*

All these developments are- very Aveuue^

desirable in principle for .ideally "

ihey would help our students learn March 30.
. *

Chairman Manchester Area,
Council of ’Christians and Jews;

F. D-TCAHN,
27 Ballbrook Avenue,
Manchester- -

March 30. "

.

the condition of those with capital
from labour. Preeminently the dis-

tinction was economic, but it was
also culrural and soriaL That gulf
has-narrowed to the point at which
it is barely perceptible—evidenced
not least by die interchangeability
of members of both parties.'

It* has been replaced by—and
perhaps has, by its erosion, thrown
into sharper relief—tbe gulf
separating those in the various
regions of the United Kingdom.
Again the distinction is pre-
eminently economic ; bur it is also
social and cultural. There is now a
far wider gap between those in

Wales, Scotland and England—and
.indeed between some .of the regions
of England—than there is between
any. of. the . socio-economic groups
within those regions.

- This process has alreadv been
acknowledged in the major growth
of the SNP in, Scotland, and is fast
developing with Plaid Cymru in

Wales. As.it develops those parties
have moved in towards the centre
ground in politics, eschewing the
extremes that attended their
foundation.
There are clear signs in the

Stechford by-election that the same -

The fall of Rome
From Dr Averil Cameron
Sir. I am surprised that no Roman
historian has joined ia the corres-
pondence elicited by Dr Tony
Smith’s article “W*s it disease chat
ficeUy kitted off the Roman
Empire ? ” (March 21). The overall
effects of disease may have been
overestimated by some historians,
perhaps ; and the second and third
century plague -outbreaks were cer-
tainly serious (though possibly not
so .disastrous as contemporaries
naturally feared).

But lead piping in the dty of
Rome (see Professor Joseph Black’s
letter, April "6) cannot explain the
* decline ” of a whole emoire ; and
the trouble with using I, Claudius
.(even tongue-in-cheek) ' as an
example, of “ degeneracy “ is that
the empire did not fall in -the first

century ad, but survived for
another four hundred years: The
^empire that “fell” was -not that of
rbe leqberous Julio-Claudians ; it

process is developing in England—

.

both in tbe move towards modera-
tion of the National Party and in

the results it achieved.

So long as moves towards a
federal structure, that allows cm-
stitutional recognition of the
differing regional interests, are
frustrated, these nationalist moves
will intensify—and wiH increasinslv
threaten the national unity which
those who resist devolution assert

as their concern. Nationalist pres-
sures from Scot] -/id and Wales will

inevitably evoke a nationalist
resDonse in England.
The record of Westminster gov-

ernments. in recognizing the inevit-

able before it overwhelms them
does not encourage the view tbat

the main parties will be any quicker
in acting to avert conflict on their

own doorsteo than thev have been
elsewhere- The secession of some
Scottish Labour members indicates

very clearly a route which tbe major
parties could1 follow in the interest

of their political survival nationally

and of' the national fabric. But
, unless they both recognize and act
in anticipation of the tide it will

overpower them. Much else of value
may be lost with it.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID GREEN,
Rhyd yr Harding,
Castle Morris.
Near Haverfordwest.
Pembrokeshire.
April 5.

was the empire that St Augustine
and St Jerome knew, an empire
ruled by a pious and sober
Cbrietian 'court.

When it fell—and before— its

problems had more to do with
economics and logistics than
“ weakening of character ” or
“ moral degeneracy ”. Just as

Athens did not collapse immediately
after the 430 plague (mice Dr
Smith), so it is emphatically false

to sav that “no one has seriously
challenged ” Gibbon’s explanation
of -the decline and fall in terms
of moral degeneracy and weakness
of character. Historians of the Late
Empire have learned, on tbe con-
tray, to do withonc sucb doubtful
end evaluative coocepts, and
everyone else bad better learn to

do the same.
Yours sincerely,

AVERIL CAMERON.
Reader -in Ancient History,
King’s College, London,
Strand, WC2. . .

April 6.

TV-ison discioline
From Mr Graham Zellick

Sir, Can your readers really believe,

ask i the Governor of Brixton Prison
(March 28), that it is necessary for
prisoners to make their complaints
on smuggled lavatorv paper ? Since
prisoners are not allowed id make
these approaches openly, they are
forced to adopt methods of this kind
when the official channels have
been tried and found wanting. Mr
Wigginton would hare you beHeve
that the internal machinery was be-
yond question, but the points made
in bis letter, while substantially

• accurate, convey a seriously false

impression.

(1) For reasons I have recently
advr/iced in these columns and need
not. now repeat (“Why prisoners
should have an ombudsman of their

own ”, October 4, 1976), access to

tbe board of visitors and the Home
Secretary is not an adequate
prorection.

(2) There is no right to call

witnesses at disciplinary adjudica-
tions. Tbe consent of the chairman
is required. Nor can fellow inmates
be compelled to testify as they could
in an ordinary court ; and very
often, for obvious reasons, they are
reluctant to do so.

(3) Over 60 prisoners are in
segregation “for tbe maintenance
of good order or discipline” under

Detained in Uruguay
From Professor IV. K. Dayman,
FRS, and others
Sir. As mathematicians, we would
like to express our extreme dis-
quiet at the treatment of the dis-
tinguished mathematician, Jo.se
Luis Massera. by tbe Uruguayan
authorities. He is well known 3S
the senior author of a treatise on
differentia] equations published by
Academic Press. •

He was arrested during a wave of
repression in November 197S and
was tortured. He was afterwards
ia foe military hospital suffering
from fractures as a result of his
treatment. He has been adopted
by Amnesty International as a
•prisoner of conscience. In prison
Massera -wrote an essay on Plato
and two mathematical papers but
this material was taken from him
and is in the bands of the official
censor, according to his family.

If a man with such an interna-
tional reputation as a scientist can
be created in this way how many
lesser known individuals must be
faring similar fates ?
We hope that HM Government

and other interested organizations
will send a vigo-ous protest ro the
Uruguayan authorities in tbe hrpe
of * securing Massera’s release and
permission to come to tbis country.
Yours faithfully,

W. K. HAYMAN, J. G. CLUNIE,
A. C. OFFORD. J. T. STUART, C.
ATKINSON. O. PRETZEL. B.

BAUMSLAG. G. J. WHJTROW,
Y. N. DOWKER, M. J. M. BERNAL.
E. L. ORTIZ. K. E. PITMAN,
P. A. W. HOLYHEAD, A. E. K.
DOWSON. R. L. JACOBS. A, J.
MAUTNER, E. R. W0HLFARTH.
Imperial College.
R. F. STREATER, Bedford College.

C. H. DOWKER, Birkbeck College.
A. TALBOT. Brunei University.

A. ERDELYI. S. MICHAELSON,
Edinburgh.
E. A. POWER, University College
London.
T. BROOKE BENJAMIN, Essex.

R. HORNBLOWER, J. L. BELL, H.
FREEDMAN, K. G. BINM0RE.
London School of Economics.
April 7.

did not provide any unusual powers
in relation to firearms. In this res-

pect it merely placed these special

constables in the same position as
members of other civil police forces
in enabling them to acquire and
possess firearms without having to
obtain individual firearms certifi-

cates. Further, the Act does dot
provide AEA constables with any
special powers of pursuit and arrest:
it ensures that they continue to have
the ordinary powers of police con-
stables in the kind of circumstances
which might arise when they are
protecting nuclear material. (With-
out this provision they would cease
to have police powers IS miles be-
yond their station.)
As to the handling and use of fire-

arms, AEA constables are subject,
Hke other police officers, to the
ordinary provisions of tbe law.
Administratively, their possession
and use of firearms are governed by
rules made by the Chief Constable
of the force and approved by the
Authority. Tbe terms of thee rules
have also been agreed by tbe Secre-
tary of State for Energy, and they
may not be changed without the
latter’s agreement. An important
feature of the rules is that con-

stables are. only Issued with firearms
-when they are undertaking duties

invoking the protection of certain

nuclear materials.
As to accountability, it is wrong

for Mr Sieghart to say chat die
constabulary is not responsible to

any elected body. It is responsible
to the Authority, and the Authority
answers through tbe Secretary ot

•State for Energy to Parliament Tba
Secretary of State has also said that

he will be ready to answer in Par-
liament for aiy incident apart from
training, in which a weapon is fired

by an AEA constable.
6. As regards security and sur-

veillance measures more generally,

tbe crucial consideration is the im-
pact of terrorism on society gene-
rally. If tbe Government decides
that major additional precautions
need to be taken in respect of
nuclear power, the impact of terror-

ism in Britain would surely have
reached such a state that similar
stringent precautions would have
had to be taken affecting -other in-

dustries, activities and public
services.

7. The survey carried out by the
Opinion Research Centre and pub-
lished in New Society of March 31
gives some indications of public atti-

tudes to the terrorist situation in
relation to nuclear power. Sixty-
three per cent of those polled are
reported to have said that they did
not think that any future terrorist
threat was a strong enough reason
for not building more nuclear
power stations.
Yours faithfully.

P. .T. SEARBY,
United Kini'sfoni Atomic
Energy Authority,
H Charles II Street, SW1.
April 5.

rule 43 on any one day. Mr Wig-
ginton stresses die protection
afforded by the board of visitors

;

but as the Jellicoe committee said
of tlus in 1975: “On the face of
it this is an important safeguard,
but it is Jess impressive when it is

realized that the member does not
have to see the prisoner concerned,
and that any member can be con-
sulted. by telephone if necessary.
... As a check on the abuse of
authority we are nor convinced that
this procedure is sufficiently
effective."

/4) It is the very fact tbat a
prisoner may be punished for mak-
ing a false and malicious allegation
that .discourages the makiag of com-
plaints against staff and ririates the
whole comnlaints machinery. It will
be recalled, for exam ole, that not
so long ago Myra Bindley was
severely punished for this offence,
only later to be vindicated when the
truth fortuitously emerged.

It is as important to have im-
partial and independent repudiation
of the unfounded allegation as it

is to expose improper conduct when-
ever it occurs, however rare it may
be. The existing machinery is in-
capable of doing either.
Yours faithfully,

GRAHAM ZELLICK,
Oueen Mary College,
University of London,
Mile End Road, El.

JVloviug from the Treasury
From Mrs Anne Stevens

Sir, In leaving the Treasury for
privare enterprise Mr Alan 'Lord
aod Sir Derek Mitchell are follow-
ing a pattern that has long been
ccmmooplaci amongst senior French
(ifficja-'-;, especially in the financial
field. The advantages of such moves
—the possibilities for increased
understanding between government
and industry; the opportunities
opened up for younger men—are
often cited by those who admire
•he French system. The disadvan-
tages which the generalization of
sucb a practice can en-tail—the
possibilities for abuse and collusion—are also vehemently denounced by
unny French critics.

Perhaps, like its French opposite
number, British business is begin-
ning to covet and even pay for the
qualities and skills of senior public
servants. Has the hoary old myth
of the amateur taken another blow ?
Your* fa-:thfully,

ANNE STEVENS.
40 F.lm Road. SW14.
April 2.

Flattering flora
From Mrs JoJui Marshall
Sir. While nor claiming to be an
expert in horticultural matters. I

believe I can answer Mr M, E.
Hayward’s question about his weeds
(Anfil 2>.

I think the reason why plmis
v.ii3$e owners talk to them seem to

flourish better than the rest is that,

when addressing a plane from close

10, id whatever terms, one blows
C3rban dioxide over it. And this,

during the daytime, is whot it l*kes

to breathe. It" is rather like giving
extra cxygsn to a human patient.

Therefore, I suggest that Mr
Hayward should refrain from spe
irv* to the weed* at all by day. He
might try tbs eFEecr of haranguing
them at night when they want
n\rgen insrrrd of carbon dioxide!
Yours faithfolk.

JOSEPHINE MARSHALL.
27a Barksron Gardens, SW5.
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ment. at Wakefield High School Pegler (nee Marshall!,

for Girls, is to be president for

1978 .
Mr S. H. Wltiwy

Mr David Wilks, president of and Miss F. M. J-_ Sampson
Leicester University Students’ The engagement is

Union, to be chairman of the between Simon, son of .***

Federation of Conservative Stu- Mrs A. H. Witney, of Hi«km
dents. worth, Hertfordshire, and Sam

Mldihianinr' R. J- Broom. R. W. Cl«k.
p. N. Collins. H. S. Daylefl R. T.
Him. N. unghwn, R- C. Morsllo,
V A. Nall. D. T. M. ODonovan,
k! fl: Siniiri. Jt. L. srnceiev. M. K.

worth, Hertfordshire, and Sammy, ktop. j. k. 'Moons. J- a. sioctcr.

daughter of Mr and Mrs J. A. g. n. h. woods.KVun. Wigborough,
Essex. P. F- GUI. I. W. Groonlocs. R. I.
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Highland libraries aid
The British Library has made a
grant of £9,000 to the Highland
Regional Council, Inverness, for
cataloguing and conserving 2oc«|
book and manuscript collections,
including books in Gaelic, under
ilie suoervision of Dr Robert
Donaldson, of the National
Library of Scotland.
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Broadcasting
Dan, Badger and all the Coal (BBC2 6.50) -is a lyrical dramatized documentary
of the hard life for both man and pit horse in a Welsh mine, Michael Crawford

explains how he created the character of Frank Spencer in To be Perfectly Frank

(BBCl 7.45)—dangerous stunts included—and Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme
(ITV 11.10) pay a musical tribute to Cole Porter. The Anderson Tapes (ITV 9.15)

is an exciting robbery film with Sean Connery ;
Arlott and Trueman on Cricket

(BBC2 6.25) a sheer delight to watch.—T.S,
.
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a bloodless military coup..- MR J. WALLACE
Under the new regime Mr

ai Hajri did not hold political F KAiMfc/
office, but served as deputy Mr J. Wallace Frame, who
chief of the Supreme Court. devoted 58 years to tbe develop-

His wife Fatima, aged 40, was ment of his travel company and .

killed wirh him. . of rhe travel trade in general,
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jd the Kano-Sckoio expedition
jge 5ecanie a director of Frames

in West Africa in 19D3, as * and of Bonniugton Hotels Ltd.. ..col rLxiM u. «» « and ot Bonnmgton Hotels Ltd
lieutenant, beat off chares by ^ 3934 ^ chairman of both
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in 1947.
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' Andrew Bryan, mining engineer Northampton man, often busy
has been^made by tbe House of and former member of the in his workshop with carpentry,

br«r I L , Pj . National Coal Board, died on and greatly interested iu cricket '
Tbe organization la Greek Street Mr Horton Rogers. lecturer in law 4 “l-, q (L hn-soital ar Frfin- and pnlf

provides accommodation, food, at Nottingham University, has ”Pr*j 9
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friendship and help for up to 40 been appointed professor of law burgh. She was Hennetta Hi s contribution to travel will .

distressed women. from October 1. Paterson Begg. be remembered.be remembered.

Land workers’ union in prices
10.35, Fabulous Animals. 11.00, Wealth of tbe Roman World bett- 12.25 pm. ' Drlve-ln ID. Lloyd Bridges. 1235 pm,
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The National Union of Agricul-

tural and Allied Workers hasrural ana AUiea worse rs ms »

decided that the best way to raise /VfjrjCUJlUrC
the living standards of its members ° the country and the town is uiui- •* The former role of progressive!

is to bring more money to tbe tratfld well by rhe first letter in landowners establishing new iech-;*A, '.

countryside. It tightly sees that as the latest issue of Land Worker, niques has now passed to the -,

meaning more than increasing the TT » Lhe journal of tbe NUAAW. A enterprising farmers supported by

contents of wage packets. The |-|I|g|| f.lflYlOn Cornish official of tiic union re- various advisory services and
.

countryside lacks soda] and ® " ports that a member who has been research establishments. Many of N
educational amenities and public olJ t of work fjr six tnoaihs lives the small farmers have Uvlnfi'^.

transport ,. i,
in a with ’* the cld standards similar to those of the--

.

The decision has posed a T^ growing division In Britain bucket and pit type of toilet As wage earners. Indeed, when
.

dilemma for tbe union, which has between the rural and the urban a result, tbe of fide I writes, **
h.'s hours. lack of leisure at weekends*

been forced iito a position aod suburban communities is ref- wife has to dig the pit to empty lack of holidays and anxiety are
‘

opposed to »hf* of some of the leered in the frequent coincidence the toilet bucket for her family taken into account, some »*>,.' 1

most influential leaders of the of view between tbe union and of three children ” probably worse off. *• >V -* .

trade union movement. While Mr fa,H“er?- Fanners and farmworkers One characteristic of the price The pamphlet was written by ^ .
>'

Jack Jones wants a price freeze, ^ /eeI n^JeOed and slighted by debate w.ilcn has rootiraed usa- Wilf Page, a Norfolk member oF ;•• • - _

the NUAAW thinks that fanners’ *e overwhelming 'urban and sub- bared in Britain througnout tnc tiie executive committee of the., •; _
returns should be increased with urban majority. ^e
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most People NUAAW, who was on the execn* •

a devaluation of tbe "green They do not agree about every. Jhink only of how they are aftec- tive committee of the Commune*''
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Doond ” the device with which thing; the reform of the tied
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?. Personally, if shoppers are Party of Great Britain until l?' 3:- "
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EEC farm nrices are eroressed in cottage system, one of the great- to,d rtial lhe-v PV m °re for The party published his pamphlet 1
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sterling est successes of the unien’s 70 ®uS*t or tea. they seldom slop to last year. It includes many sug* ..

While ministers and the most years, was secured last year in h'Sher price might gestions that would be fiercely.-.-. _

oublicbed trade union leaders the face of intense opposition benefit the worker who cuts the resisted hy farmers, including.:,

want food pricey held down, tiie from organized farmers and land- “99 or Plucia the leaf. widespread planning of output and. .

lationship as that of *‘ master and our resources becomes more per-;
:

moo suasive than ever ", the pamphlet^
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Although at first sight albino Auction of a proportion of albioo common In bamboo growing areas. It is not dear whether the Cffl

plants seem to be of no use to orwpnng by a parent plant might The weed would normally scrmi- in ooerey used in producing non
anyone, an American scieatist nos mcreese growth survival of natc about the same time as the viable albino seedlings is rapin' -

suggested that it might be pos- normal members of that genera-' bamboo seedlings. Dr Smith- by the competitive advantag
sible to exploit them as a subtle poo, since tbe albinos would showed that increasing the den- given to the normal seedlings. R«

'

kind of weedkiller. Some appa- initially grow at the same rate as slty of green bamboo seedlings gardjess of the Importance of tto -

rentiv normal plants produce off- the normal plants and woold shade above an optimum level decreased effect in natural populations, ther - .

spring (“albinos”) mat have no planes of other species aod inhibit'- the overall yield of plant material, mav be potential for agriculture
‘

.chlorophyll. Those plants cannot their growth. Furthermore, as the. a result of intraspccies compcti- applications, with albino seedling. ..
•

pbotosy ntheslzc, . and can grow albinos would soon die, the In- lion. Adding albinos to the opa* ’ acting as a form of natural wee
.

only far as long as the foodstore tensity of competition between mum number of green seedlings, Ufler.
; ‘

in tbe original seed, will last. Such members of the same species however, did not reduce yield. .
• " ;

plants, -inevitably, are doomed to would be less than if all offspring Growing the green bamboo with Nafore-Times Newsi
service,

die out. But Dr A. P. Smith, of grew normaliy, and more healthy' weed seedlings reduced the -vi eld f°V!SS : ‘"Ptop-e. vol 266, 5Z7, Apr..,--
_

Pennsylvania University, has found growth would result: of bamboo, but addition or aiblirn •• 1^77-
evidence that they may offer some Support for that idea was bamboo improved yield to level* ri Na lure-Times News Scron’’^-'
advantage to normal plants of sought In a system in which green,, near those for bamboo grown 1977,

'
'• '

t
their species. aod albino bamboo seedlings were without the weed, and increased _V .<i.

Dr Smith speculated that pro- grown in competition with -a weed weed mortality. - BasiBatamHMM*) ' ’ Je.' '
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Where the weak haye been found out
By Norman. Fox
Football Correspondent

Bill Shankly, who these days
speaks for Liverpool only as a
back bencher but can still pene-
trate debate with logic, has said
it is not the team's increasing
strength that makes the winning
of the European Cup, FA Cup
and League championship possible
is one season but the -weakening
of the opposition. The tbrce-
point separation formed on Satur-
day between Manchester City and
the two First Division leaders,
Liverpool and Ipswich Town, sug-

f
Ka that the weak have been

found out*
At various times in this com-

petitive season perhaps io teams
have been suggested as prospec-
tive champions including, of
course, Liverpool themselves. Of
these, only six stayed the pace
undl die beginning of the spring
run-in and one of those, Middles-
brough, have since been dropped
like a one-pared long-distance
runner 'unable to react to the
final sprint.
Of the others, only Ipswich,

played one game more than Liver-
pool, seem to possess the deter-
mination to stay with them
although their manager, Bobby
Robson, admits that their only
hope is to win all of their remain-
ing seven matches, starting against
Birmingham City today. On
Saturday Birmingham beat Bristol
City 3—0 with all three goals
coming from Frauds.

Until Saturday Manchester City
were highly considered though
rather more from a mathematic
than technical viewpoint. They
are still hopeful outsiders yet the
three-point margin opened by thenow equal on points "toot hsrdng, 2—1 defeat at Liverpool, seems to

put the onus on the leaden
making mistakes rather thqn the
success of their own striving over
the next six weeks.
City are also concerned about

injuries to Doyle and Royle and
arc quite likely to allow a point
to slip away against Middlesbrough
today. Of the others In that half
dozen. Newcastle United, quietly
consolidating their strengths under
a new manager, are also obliged
to look no farther than a return
to Europe, haring dropped another
point to Leicester City on Satur-
day, leaving them far too much
work to catch up. Manchester
United still have three games in

band hut one of those is away
to Liverpool on May 3.

The six of the best equipped
challengers were Aston Villa, who
have their League Cup final
replay against Evertoo at Old
Trafford on Wednesday. Villa
also have the hidden assets of
games In hand, but having been
beaten 2—1 by Derby County at
die Baseball Ground on Saturday
their season is on the verge of
collapsing. The championship is
beyond their reach and the League
Cup may yet elude them now that
Gray and Carrodus are injured.
Derby’s win took them to compara-
tive safety.

C£
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Paisley takes the cautious line
By Norman Fox
Bob Paisley who last week

refused to believe in advance that
Zurich would be inferior opposi-
tion for Liverpool in the European
Cup> continued to be sabbornly
cautious after Manchester City
had been shaken off the champion-
ship trial at AnfieSd on Satur-
day. The official line following
last week's easy victory was stillWe at Liverpool never const
our chickens ”, and any mention
of Rome and the flwai vras met
with a cool silence. That did not
stop the Players being optimistic
or Manchester City’s manager,
Tony Brook, conceding that Liver-
pool were capable of winning the“ treble But on Saturday even-
ing Mr Paisley would still say no
more than “ We must be in with
a chance of something ”.

Manchester City lost 2^-1 after
being unable to alter their tactics
which were geared to a' contain-
ing game, when Liverpool scored
a minute from half-time the pat-
tern Should have change bxit
City were already under str«glh
and at full stretch fending off
incessant attacks. They then profa-

^ HeSgtaray scores the winning goo! for Liverpool
of a nine months season.

when given generous time that
either did anything remotely con-
structive. Indeed, there were black
moments when it seemed that the
whole City side had abandoned
any thoughts of counter-attack.
Liverpool were admirably patient.
Keegan, looking less stale than in
some recent games, joined High-
way in running at tin's entrenched
defence and Case and McDermott
worked well to build die attacks.
Fairclough wobbled on rubbery
legs but stQl did some original
things.

Keegan’s persistence eventually
brought a break through. Just
after he had wriggled into the
penalty area to hit the side net-
ting, City conceded another in a
series of corners and after the
ball had been headed to and fro
Hughes aligned it for Keegan
whose header could not be gripped
by Corrigan, although be got a
hand to it.

Ipswich retain their

character and lead

Their scrambled equalizer was
more than they deserved and
Liverpool immediately regained
the toad. Mr Brook commented
that Liverpool “never know when
they are beaten ”. True enough,
but there was never any question
of Ms team winning and that
smoste in the second half -was
enough to distinguish between
champions and also-rans.

City’s defensive attitude was
stoic but understandable. They
were without Tueart to give them
attacking ideas. Doyle, playing In
midfield, aggravated his knee
injury during the first half and
Royle was also hurt. Royle later
left the field • to be replaced by
Barnes, who slightly improved the
quality of City’s play which was
unrelentingly abrasive amt often
bad tempered. This now seems to
be City’s adopted outlook even
when the demands are not as
testing as at Ahfield in tins game,
and it can only tarnish what could
be an Interesting team.
Watson and Booth commanded

the penally area without aerial
challenge as Liverpool were still
without Toshack, yet it was only

Several times during a physically
hard match Liverpool seemed
determined to dismiss the rem-
nants of the argument that they
lacked sublety and variety.

Hughes, perhaps the epitome

of the traditional view of the
team, was Mmspif remarkably in-
ventive when be was left trapped
near a corner flag. Cleverly, he
weaved past flailing tackles and
found Fairclough with a delicately
weighted pass. Fairclough quickly
pushed the ball through the
“riddle for Keegan who ran into
trouble after Corrigan came out
to meet him. It could have been
one of the season’s finest goals.
It could also have been one of
Liverpool’s most painful errors.
Five minutes later City managed

to get several players into the
penally area when Barnes centred
low. Kidd prodded the ball across
the line and for a moment the
Kop was quiet. But within seconds
Cose was rapping tile crossbar with
a fine long shot and Heighway
followed through to score from
the rebound. There was only a
minute between the goals. It was
like the experienced politician’s
well rehearsed reply to a heckler.
J. Jonw. i . Smith. R JTcnnwfv c

„ MANCHESTER CITY: J. Con-loan*
K* Cjejnenu \c Donachle. M.‘ Doyle.
9; . T. Booth. C. Keegan, b.’Kid d, J. Hnyte. a. Hartford. P/Tvi

Referee: J. Rice tiYeston).

By Geoffrey Green
Only dreamers or eternal

optimists would expect a local
derby _— especially one involving
the pride and rivalries of eastern
England—to bring the lame and
tiie halt leaping from wheelchairs
in ecstasy. So it was surprise
that when Ipswich Town beet
Norwich Ctiy 1—0 on Saturday
before the biggest crowd of the
season at C2rrow Road, ft was
scarcely a showpiece. Even the
rival managers Bobby Robson and
John Bond, were agreed on that.

Still, this vital away victory with
virtually nine and a half fully fit
men did show something in one
direction and bring peace of mind
in another. Ipswich retained their
character under pressure and
they kept thqfr lead in the
championship over Iivespool, the
favourites ami champions, who
drive on relendessly-.witb so many
irons in the fire. Yet there is still
only goal difference in it.

Showpiece or not; Ipswich were
now more than content with their
day’s hard graft This was a match
they felt they bad to win to stay
In the race for the'tide-and to
that end they cook a couple of
calculated risks-

Cooper, in goal, was troubled by
a strained thigh ; Mariner had
pulled a hamstring earlier in the
week. They played both men and
in the event lost Mariner early on
as be aggravated Us injury.
To make matters worse. Us

substitute, Lambert, also slightly
stretched a leg muscle while
warming up in the wings. Some-
how be kept going on-stage but
has now paid for his courage.
Fitness or otherwise often
a key part at tins stage
season.

much air so that at times it re-
sembled scrappy, bead tennis. But
If Norwich dominated the opening
half with near efforts from Peters,
Reeves, Gibbias and even Jones
moving up from the rear. It was
Ipswich who sneaked the lead
against the ride after 25 minutes
through the alert Whymark- And
having got ahead it was Suffolk
who proceeded to take complete
command after the interval finally

to deserve their win.
The decisive goal came from a

planned set-piece. Talbot’s deep
free kick from the left was met
by Beattie’s bead in a - prodigious
leap well beyond the far post and
there was Whymark to trick up the
crumb as be squeezed the bail past
Keeton In a crowded goalmouth.
It was his 15th strike in the cham-
pionship.
The Ipswich heroes were Beattie,

a brave and tireless- Hon .as he
roamed, the field with feline
powers Talbot, whose aim was to
support, seek and destroy ; Woods
votn penetrating footwork that
often had Ryan spinning fflgf a
top in tiie second half as he
stretched Keelan no three fine div-
ing saves ; and Mills, who played
a major role by putting Neighbour
under lock and key on the right
flank, a -wide winger on whom
Norwich . -rely for effective in-
roads.
When Norwich finally replaced

Machin in midfield with Boyer, a
centre forward, for his first senior
outing after injury since January,
they switched to an all out 3-3-4
attack. It was the tost desperate
throw 0f a gambler. But it was
too 1r.tr . By then The dice was
lor-* - I ’n I-'—Ich'g favour.
_ NORWICH CITYt X. Keelan; J. Ryan,“age. c . ... Marlin itifc.T^

AsT match it was of two parts,

Spurs could do with point

today to breathe again

Golf

Masters leaders threatened by
the long shadow of Nicklaus
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Augusta, Georgia, April 10
Once again the shadow of Jack

Nicklaus bung over the final day
of the Masters tournament.
Yesterday, in die third round, be
began to make headway with his
putter and a round of 70 kept him
within three strokes of the lead.
Tom Watson was still there at the
head of affairs, but Crenshaw had
replaced Funseth as joint leader.
One stroke behind these- two lay
Massesgale, a 30-year-old who has
had three victories In his six years
on the tour, one of them early this
Fear.

In the first two rounds Nick-
laus had averaged two putts on
every green, whereas In the third
be needed only 30. As often
happens to lesser mortals, be re-
gained something of bis touch on
the greens at the expense ot what
had been an excellent long game.
But tbe change encouraged the
hope that both would . come
together today. He went out to
practise his putting “ to get into
an easier more aggressive frame
of mind—bow can yon explain it?
It is in the head—there is nothing
wrong with my putting stroke .

If the challenge of Nicklaus is
as strong as ever, it is the atti-
tude of tbe younger men that has
changed. Neither Crenshaw nor
Watson, aged 25 and 27 respec-
tively. underestimate him, but
they know that he is not invin-
cible and that, in spite of five

victories k.®re. Be has threatened
before and tbe threat has faded.
Crenshaw was no smooth

machine yesterday in scoring 69.
It Is fatally easy over here to
get into the habit of tying labels
on to people, but Crenshaw lived
up to a reputation for high-level
scrambling by saving par with
single putts at four of the first
six holes. Best of these re-
coveries was a seven-iron to six
inches after booking into trees at

.
the fifth.
Watson established himself in

tbe lead with medium length
putts for birdies at the eighth and
ninth, but he dropped a stroke
at the tenth, and Crenshaw holed
“ a long steal ” across the dap-
pled 11th green to lead for the
first time. Watson holed out
bravely time and again, but It was
Crenshaw who looked more likely

to hole tbe longer birdie putts.
He just missed another one at the
12th. and. altogether, took tbe
same number as Nicklaus.
None of this told us much about

the probable outcome, and that is

as it should be. A perfect tem-
perature over the last two days va.TJiTaV lic'skc' ’is'

“

7i
r ’-
vi:‘L

has worked like an alchemy on Eider. 76, 68. 73.^
the crowds and expectation was ~ UutSa tSt

1® vi.T j.' tihi’c.' 7”;
almost tangible as the early 74. w; o. Archer. 74. 74. w*.

players set out on die final round. ^piinXr. A«ron.
:

1a?
Among them was Oosterhuis, 72 . 73: J. McCw. 73. 73. tk: r„
whose 76 in the third round was 75* 70: J - MU,or* 7B *

one Of tbe highest Of the day, Oihqr_ foreign^ scores 219. I. Aobi

played better through the green,
hitting 14 of them in regulation
figures, but be tuts lost confidence
in his putting, and holed nothing
over three feet.

It looked for a time as though
tbe two leaders would be under
even heavier pressure than in fact
they were after three rounds. The
formidable figure of We/skopf
emerged from the ruck after on
outward half of 33. He came,
within two strokes of tee lead, but’
on the highly contoured 14th
green his first putt trickled back-
to his feet and be needed three
more. Two shots dropped there
stopped him, and be started today
six behind the lead.
209, 8. Crenshaw. 71. 69, 69: T,
U arson. 7U. 69. 70-

210. R. Mauenealo, 70. 75. 67.
212. J. Nicklaus. 72. 7 Cl. 70: J. Cot-

bon. 72. 71. 69. __213. H. CJreen. 67. 74. 72: C. Player
i South African i . 71. 70. 72: R- mn-
soih. 72. 67. 74: T. Kite. 70. 73,

314. R. Floyd. 71. 72. 71: H. Irwin.
70. 74. 70: O. January. 69. 76. 6y;
D. Edwprds. 72, 74. 68.

210L O. Graham I Australia , 76. ,67r

except for Kxatzert, -who slid away
from tbe leading bunch into tee
obscurity from which he had
emerged. Oosterhuis yesterday

76. 70: S. Ballesteros
, 74. 75. 70.
Devlin I Australia*. 76. 69.

Japan
Spain

£31, B. ......
77; C. Marsh (Australia
72.

224, p. Oosterhuis (GB). 73. 75. 76.

British Isles win only the numbers game
Frost John Hennessy
Penina, April 10
For Spain, yet another

triumph ; for Britain, yet another
setback. That is tee only possible
crisp analysis of the Portuguese
Open championship, which ended
here yesterday. Although the
British Isles dominated tee entry
to sheer numbers, nearly a hon-
ored of the total, there 'was not
one day when tee team of 20
Spaniards did not achieve some
deep satisfaction.

In the end they were able to
toast yet another winner, Manuel
Ramos, a smiling 23-year-old from
Barcelona who was scarcely known
outside Spain before the tourna-

.

meat began. Ramos had a final
round of 68 (five under par) to •

achieve a total of 287 (three under
par). He thus beat Hugh Baiocchi,
of South Africa, by two strokes (73
yesterday) and Peter Townsend
(Britain), Antonio Garrido (Spain)
and Vincent Baker (South Africa)
by four strokes.
Tbe measure of Spain’s achieve-

‘

ment may be gleaned from a' day-
by-day report. On Wednesday
Salvador Balhuena. the Bolder,
had the best score at Palmares, 70,
though O’Leary (Ireland) scored
69 at Penina. On. Thursday Manuel

Calero became joint leader, along
with John Bland (South Africa),
on 143, with tee lowest score or
the day at Palmares, also 70.

On Friday^ although Baiocchi
took a one-stroke lead from

because he had scorned the idea
of playing safe after Ms drive)
and he had a clear view of tee
flag. A Kttle pitch pot him on
ana a big putt put him down.
•• Muy Men jugado ”, his com-

Fraocisco Abreu, it was yet patriots cried, and indeed k was
another Spaniard who recorded tee
best round, Manuel Ballesteros
(tee older, “ other ”, Ballesteros),
a 68 at Penina. Finally,. Ramos
came storming through to take
tee £5,000 prize with his first

tournament win. Since, at 23, he
bad played only five previous
tournaments, he has had little
chance yet to make Ms mark,
though he was third in his coun-
try’s PGA championship last year.
Ramos is totally self-taught,

having spent tbe last 10 years
or so caddying and assisting. It
is hardly surprising, therefore,
that Ms swing falls a little short
of tbe classical, but it is the
results that count and for the most
part be has tee facility for uncoil-
ing bis slim body ana putting tee
ball where he wants it

—

and that
a long way from tbe tee.
This was bartfly the case at the

last hole when two wild hooks
left Mm nearer the seventeenth
tee than the eighteenth flog, but
Ms luck held (as it desaved to.

very well played, even “ super
with the stress on tee second
syllable, ‘Spanish style.
The mam source of consolation

for Britain was the return to form
of Townsend. It can hardly have

‘

come at a more opportune
moment; with many potential
members of the Ryder Cup team
cast as poor relations. Townsend
won nearly £1,300. Leading

,

scores

:

38
6B
M* Ran,os (Spain). 70. 74, 75, .

389. H. Baiocchi (Spain) 74 , 73. 69,

291. P. TWniffld fGB^ 70. 79, 70,
, 74. 74. 70:
74. 70 76.

ante* ICBI. 74. 74. 75,
Brawn (GB*. 75. 75. 71.
rieaiy (Ireland i 69. 76,

73; V. Baker (SA.. .

A. Gairuu (Spain)

,

392. Cnllacher. (GBj. 71 78. 73
71.

293. B. Baines
70: K. Br
74; J. O'] ...
73. 75 - C. Witcher tAustralia.).
74 70. 75. 74.

Other Brush scores:
395. w. i-onamntr.
296. D. McClelland. S. Torrance.
297. E. PoUand.
298. p. Ebon. D. Llewellyn.
299. T,. HlBBtna.
300. G. Brand. C. Mason. P. Tunliau,
O-Vanghan.

Swimming

United find their rhythm in the end
i.va

By Tom'German useful trump, certainly in tbe
Stoke City are so conditioned opening half, was Robertson,' still

to meagre rewards bn their stepping smartly along his wing,
navels—a modest four goals from Put over some testing crosses.
17 away matches all season—that 9°* allowed a shot by Goodwin,
no. one expected too much of
than and were therefore not
unduly surprised with what they
woe offered. What was unanti-
cipated was that Manchester
United, their eyes on European
horizons, should initially find the
mood contagious so teat a Mg
crowd of 53,000 at Old Trafford
watched a dismal first half quite
on of tune with a sparkling
Saturday.

Happily, United eventually
nmek a truer rhythm to win com-
ftwaidy enough, 3—0, bur there
were moments in tee opening half
wfaen Stoke must have begun to
fiuay their chances. Departures in
recent months may have ragged
at their fabric, but in Mahoney
they still have a midfield player
capable- of effecting repairs, given
colleagues who can respond.
Mahoney’s perceptive work was

as strong a card as Stoke held
in an unpromising hand ; another

driven low and true, and Stepney
had to dive quickly to smother it ;
another through pass set Tudor on Strike’s goal as a partial dearance
course but his finishing was tenta- reached him ; a .glorious hook
five. Yet another accurate cross shot over Ms shoulder sent the
from Robertson, one of Stoke’s baH wMsding past Shflton, fol-
few intrusions after the interval, lowed a moment later by another

a looping header after Coppell's
free kick.: out on the right, had
been beaded back across goal by
Pearson. The second goal, a dis-
tingmshed one, owed everything

|
to be able to breatee again,

to Macari s enterprise. The tiny Saturday’s was a curious match
ococ was half-turned away from I In which Rangers, weakened by

By Tom Freeman
Although Tottenham Hotspur

picked op two badly needed
points by beating Queen’s Park
Rangers 3—0 at White Hart Lane
on Saturday, they are stQl a long
way from safety. Indeed, had
they not won on Saturday their
position would have been truly
desperate. They could do with at
least a point at Highbury today

brought a header from Tudor
winch went wide by no more Hian
an inch or two.
By that time, though, Man-

Chester bad bote hands round
Stoke’s threat. Macari and McHroy
had emerged to establish order in
tee middle of the field. Pearson
had a sprightly spring in Ms step,
and two players who had stood
above tee rett in tear meandering
opening half, Buchan and Coppell,
continued to make their imprints, j. Nictvoiu s. MeSSHi-

their M- outrun, s. Copp«S. j.'

MacsnrI effort which clipped the
bar. Now firmly In control, Man-
chester might have had a couple
of goals from BIB.- but had to be
satisfied with a third goal eight
minutes from the end. Pearson
found Shflttm responding with
remarkable speed to parry a
thunderbolt but the boll feB
obligingly to give Pearson a
second chance; he offered none
to shilton.
MANCHESTER UNITED: A.

With that wider base to
game. United quickly prospered
and two goals came in tee quarter
of an boor immediately after half
time.

Houston notched The first with

o.tfegpyj. 8.CFNsiHofr i rob. _
Pearson. L. Macart. G. Ht
n STR5*_FnT : p- Shilton: A. Dodd.d. Bovfoes J. Mahoney. D. Smith,
a- BJoor. J. Robertson, Johnson

x- Oowuy. D.
Goodwill. J. TUdor.

Referee: L. Hayes (Doncaster)..

Sparrow swoops on a tit-bit from West
By Christopher Warmaxi

It took nearly half tee game
jenast Luton Town on Saturday
for Chelsea to forget their miser

-

. able performance tee day before
and regain the youthful confidence
and. ability which have put them

the top of the -second division,
owy after they had scored tbe

'
- f^onfi. goal against a combative

imt defensive Luton could Chelsea
^PPOrters afford to lose the ner-

ff
0* looks which accompanied

' to Stamford Bridge after
ueir 3—1 defear at tee hands of

;
a scarcely formidable Fulham,
paa that happy moment five

“unites from half-time, and
despite taking tee lead with a
Jj-tninute goal, Chelsea were hesi-
fejt. hurried off the ball by the
wck-tackling visitors and vulner-
-abte to quick breaks from defence.
Luton, although finding plenty of
«om in which to test Chelsea’s

• defence, were unable to penetrate
«yond tbe edge of the penalty
area, -and their strikes lor goal
could be counted on the fingers
of one band.
Tbe conclusion to be drawn

from the evidence of this game

a mass of injuries, set a good
example early on with some skil-
ful movements tn the face of a
cold, fierce wind. Yet, having
missed three good chances they
gradually feB away, allowing
Spurs more direct; bustling
methods to take over.

It was Rangers* unsoreness in
defence, more than anything else,
flat gave Spurs victory. A good
example of this was Spurs’ first
goal, tent in by .Taylor in the
first half. Had not Shanks, in the
right back position, pot delayed
Ms clearance and allowed himself
to be robbed by Taylor, there
would have been no danger.
Tbe goal seemed to knock all

me fight out of Rangers, tem-
porarily .at least, for It was not
until late in tee game, when they
were three down, and moving for-
ward again that they recovered
some of their earlier poise. Even
then there was an air of apathy
about their work.
Spurs continued to pri sper in

die second fratf
L largely as _

result ot the persistence of Coates
and the enthusiasm of the younger
Mayers Eke Jones and Armstrong.
Coaxes, fastening on to a weak
clearance, crossed for Jones to
flick In tee second goal, and a
nrinnte later Jones settled tee
matter, taking the ball from near
tbe halfway mark as Abbott
faltered, and raring through to
scone just iinride the post.

Spurs themselves must have
been surprised at the ease with
winch they were able to move
around the Rangers defence. It
must have been a bit of a mystery,
too, to Leach, die one player who
ted not scan to be affected by
Rangers’ deterioration.
In spke of Spurs’ dangerous

position, .teg performances of
Jones, Armstrong and Hoddle
must give the manager, Keith
Burtanshaw, seme encouragement
for the future. As for Rangers,
even they are not yet out of tee
wood, although they have played
four fewer panes than Spurs.
Their immediate hope must be

for tee quick return of experi-
enced stalwarts like dement,
McLintock and Hollins, to say

nothing of Francis and Bowies.TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. MON;
T- £jjyior. J. Holmaa, J. Prau. X.
Oejrjotf. S. Perryman. C. Juno*. G.

C. Artraertma. H. Coale*, p.

QUES*'* RANGERS: P.g™»J p. Sjanlts, L. Gil lard. E. K*liy.

J
5 - D. Webb. D. TIiottuU. M.

D. Masson. P. Eastwr, d.

Referae: D. Turner GCfcBBoek).

playing at their best, will be
among the three to return to the
first division. Luton, led gallantly
from midfield by West, have per-
haps failed the test of their ability
to win promotion. Acknowledging
teat Chelsea are one of tbe best
teams in the second division

,

they
should have posed ' more of a
threat.
From tee start Chelsea, having

faded against Fulham, tried, tried
and tried again. Fimtieston had a
shot Mocked, teen Swain shot
wide, and. Sparrow came forward
for two of Ms speciality long
throws into tee penatty area. One
gained a comer from which Wicks
beaded wide.
That sounds more breathtaking

than it was, hot tee goal which
Chelsea scored after 14 minutes
deserved an appreciative gasp.
Lewington happily featured in tee
programme and, enjoying an out-

standing game in midfield, robbed
Husband in the centre drefe'and
ran on before measuring a low
pass to FinnJeston. It fell perfectly

into Ms stride, and the striker held
off two defenders as he drove the
baB past Aleksfc.
An effort by Aston, a volley

to teat Chelsea, with tee ability- on tee tutu, white was comfort-
te take two points from sound ably held by BonetiL was a rare
opponents even when they are not occasion of 9 direct Luton tbreatt

and the match progressed incon-
clusively if—in

.
tee accepted

Jargon—competitively. After 32
minutes Luton’s Price was carried
off with an injured eye after be
was hit by a high accidental kick
from Swain. Jones came on as
substitute.

Chelsea, now were generally in
command , Willdns and Lewiogton
drove the seam forward and, after
40 urinetea, they went further
ahead. Stanley crossed tee ball
from tee right and West headed
it out to Sparrow, who from over
20 yards rat a low left-foot shot
with adssfie accuracy to beat
Aleksic just inside tee right-hand
post.
From then tee result was not in

doubt. Chelsea were never worried,
and why they did not buSd on
their lead only they • know. They
had the chances M the second half,
and in Wfllrins and Ftinrieston they
had tee players who could have
taken them. By contrast. Luton
bad just one shot, from Husband,
to show for teeir efforts.
CHELSEA; P. BonfltO: G. Locke. J.

Sparrow. G. Stanley. S. Wicks, R.
Harris. I. Bnlion. R. VyllMns S.
Flnnlesron. R. Lcwlnplon. K. Strata.
luton TOWN: M. Alaksic: P. Price

fsub. G_ Jonns). S. • B
Chambers, J. KanDmer. P.
Husband. A. West. T
FuccUIo, J. Aston. _

Referee: J- Taylor OVoivafcamptau.

Ayr breathe more freely again
Ayr United maintained the

astonishing run which has lifted
them up the Scottish premier
division and clem: of relegation.
They beat Motherwell 3—2 by
playing adventurous football, aid
their hero was Gordon Cram-
mond, who scored all their goals.
The teams were all square

at half-time, Pettigrew putting
Motherwell ahead in half an hour
and Crammond equalizing Just
before the interval. Pettigrew
completed a double in 52 minutes,
but the little Crammond came up
with a diving header on the hour
and scored a fine winner 10
minutes later.
Ayr’s revival has left Heart of

Midlothian down in tee damps.
The Edinburgh club’s dream never
looked like bring fulfilled against
Rangers, who crushed them 3—1
without brine extended- John-
Stone, Parlane and Jardine scored
for Rangers and Busby came on
the scene with Heart's late
counter.

Celtic cruised to another victory
against Kilmarnock, -who were
already doomed for the drop.
Kumarnock held tee champions
elect for 72 minutes when Craig
stepped In with a goal to »Tid all
thoughts of a shock.
Hibernian, the draw specialists,

missed the chance to record a win
at Aberdeen.

Hockey

England’s

juniors

hold Dutch
By Sydney Frisian
Some of tee cariy morning

exercises at the Folkestone hockey
festival were more strenuous than
the ones tint followed. By mid-
afternoon when Young England
drew 1—1 with Jong Oramje
(Young Netherlands) the weather
turned a little sour and the arena
was cold and gloomy as it was
for much of Saturday.

England’s juniors started, well,
Hayward following up to store
from a short corner after two
shots by DatMe had been saved,
tbe first by tee goalkeeper, the
second by a full back. Only rase
sustained attack troubled tee
England defence until half time,
but midway In the second half the
Dutch equalized, Boowman diving
to make contact with a free hit
from tee left and running tbe ball
Into tee net.
The Dutch looked. a lltttie more

dangerous towards tee end but
Mallett rushing up from. England’s
defence lines also went close. This
was a good result for England,
who achieved a hard 3—2 win over
Royal Leopold Club on Saturday.
London University,- enjoying

much of the morning sunshine,
held the German under-21 side to
a 1—1 draw. The Germans scored
first from open play through
Wlstnba, but Cairns, a reinforce-
ment from Cambridge University,
equalized by converting a penalty
stroke shortly before half time.
Tbe Germans, though territorially
superior In the second half, suf-
fered from a lack of accuracy and
control. London went immediately
into another game to lose 5—4 to
Royal Beerschot
There was much shouting on an

adjacent ground and sticks were
thrown high in tee air as Guy’s
Hospital fought back from 3—

1

down to draw 3—3 with St Luke’s
, ^ _ _ , „ ,
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Easter Monday fixtures

Michelle Ford . • . winner of 400 metres free-style-

Blackpool girl sparkles
Cheryl Brazendale produced two

British record breaking perform-
ances In the swimming inter-
national sponsored by Coco (tola
at Crystal Palace, yesterday. Tbe
14-year-old Blackpool girl, tbe
first British woman to record a
sub-60 seconds 100 metres free-
style swim In the national cham-
pionships last summer, confirmed
her potential, but against inter-
national competition she bad to be
content with fourth place.

With a determined challenge,
she finished in 59.51 seconds, 0.07

of a second inside her own British

record time. Canada's Olympic

freestyler, Shannon Smith, won in
58.47 seconds. Then Miss Brazen-
dale, who trimmed the British 400
metres freestyle -record to four
minutes 26.6 seconds in the heats
on Saturday, took almost another
two seconds off that time in gain-
ing fourth place in tbe final.
The event was won by Austra-

lian, Michelle Ford In four
minutes 18.20 seconds.
On bote days her 400 metres

time was Inside tee qualifying
standard for the European cham-
pionships In August.

Susan Jeuner, die 17-year-old
RuisUp girl, finished third in the
100 metres butterfly

Television highlights
BBC 1
Football: Preview (12.40).
Motor Racing: Thruxtou meeting

(12.55, 2.5 and 3.5).
Show Jumping: Hickstoad meeting

(L20 and about 335).
Racing: Keanpton Park races at

2.0, 230, 3.0 and 330.
Swimming: Coca-Cola meeting

(about 335).

DBA
Football: Preview (13).
Gymnastics: Moscow tournament

.
W-MJ-

Racing: Newcastle races at 2.0,
230, 3.5 and 3.40; Nottixtg--
bam races at 2.15 and 2.45;
Falrybouse race at 330.

Wrestling: Birmingham promotion
(4.0).

Weekend results and tables

First division Second division
Birmingham
Caviniry
Dortty
LoodW 1
Liverpool a
Mandiuw lltd 3
MlddlMbroagh a
Htwostl* O
Norwich .. O

iham H 3
Bromwich O

JTottsa!
l

3 Bristol CW
1 Wo*t Ham Ut
a Aston Vina

Snndsrtand
Manchester C
Sto*. CUy
Everton
Leicester City
' mulch Town
R Rums
.rMiitl

Ipswich

Manchester C
Newcastle „
M/inche-sier O

li L F 4 Pi«
7 a 61 33 47
7 7 OS 39 47

12 6 47 27 44
15 7 06 39 43
B B 59 *1 40

W Bromwich 55 14 11 IO gg 44 39
4Ron VUta 30 IS 5 ® 6? w ST
totaystcr 8S 11 15 9 43 49 37
Leeds 33 IS 10 11 4O 43 34
JjilddlesbrgtKSh 35 13 IO 13 34 40 34
Arsenal 54 13 9 15 53 S3 33
Blnrijriprium - xj it 9 14 54 52 ol
N«Wkh 5a 12 v 16 40 55 31
Evprion 32 io 9 13 47 55 29
Derby County 322 7 13 12 37 45 27

§3 5 9 H ib m 27
• Zh-uenhaiu . 34 io T 17 41 61 27
££ ftsnoera 30 9 8 13 33 41 2S
Coventry. JJ a 10 15 34 44 26
Bvmdertaal 36 8 9 18 St £5 25

53 8 9 16 54 55 25& 7 9 16 27 38 3d

SOUTHERN TxSc3e
0
'CUP: Final

fsecond 1«0): Danfort! 2. Yeovil O.

West Ham
Bristol City

Blackpool
BoMoa wand
Bristol Rovers
Cardiff CKy
Chdssa
MJIlwali
Notts Coen ur
Oidbara Ath
Orient
Plymouth A

«£?
tedpr1

.

j-eioa
Bohem
BtackoooX •

-Charltee "

Sham*id u
Southampton
Ditfbani
mackbara

Pjvmoatfi

Entrym

Bristol ft
Carlisle
Hereford

Sheffltdd UM
Southampton
Wolverhampton
Lulon
Fulham
Noct Forest
Hull CUy _
CharHon Ath
Hereford U«d

p W D 1. F A Pis
35 18 11 6 60 46 47
33 18 10 & 73 38 46
56 18 99 69 ^8 43
36 18 8 IO 57 49 44
36 19 4 12 57 37 43
34 17 7 IO 63 47 41
35 13 14 8 47 38 40
56 13 15 IO 86 52 57
55 12 11 13 48 46 35
36 12 II IS 48 50 35
32 12 IO 10 68 SI 34
34 13 8 13 45 47 34
35 IS 5 14 38 48 34
34 8 15 11 38 41 31
36 S 15 13 43 55 31
32 9 11 12 SI 39 29
36 9 11 16 46 58 29
S5 8 12 15 38 55 38
34 9 9 16 44 53 37
35 9 9 XT 41 60 27
34 v T X8 39 67 25
55 4 11 IB 42 68 19

Third division
Chesterfield 1 Rotherham Utd
CUnnoham
Lincoln City
Northampton T
Portsmouth
Pore vale
Bead!ns
SheITIeld Wed
Shrewsbury T
Swindon T
Walsall
Wrexham

Fourth division

vWraur
Bury
Crystal Palace
Mansfield

'

Oxford United
Grimsby Town
Chester.
petsrboreA sir U
TVanmera
Preston NK

. 7 Torquay Utd
Cambridge Utd « Aldershot
Crews Mn O Southport

Scottish premier

Exeter City
Hants* Town o
Hartlepool 0
Rochdale 7
Scuothorpo Utd O
Southend .Utd

.
2

Watford '
• O

Workington 2

Newport Co
Barnsley
Bradford City
Stockport Co
HeddarsHeld T
Doncaster R
Brentford
Darlington

^ ARTHURIAN
- tnualam. "

LEAGUE:
. Did.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier .divi-

sion: A P LMmtaaton 0. Sedgtch O;
Aliterstong O. Nuneaton O: Before O.
Wimbledon 3: Dover 57 Chelmsford O;
Grantham 1..Kettering 1; Maidstone 1.
Woaldatona 2: Telford X. .Burton O.

Brighton
Maiuflrid
WrexhamW1?
Lincoln
Bury
prrsron
Sheffield W
Shrewsbury
Chester
Swindon
petorboronoh
nllltaRham
Oxford

ChSEStold

P^rfvale
Northampton
Portsmouth
pea ding
York
Grimsby

P W D
38 22 8
37 21 7
37 31 7
36 17 14
38 17 12

L F 4 Pta
8 73 33 52
9 64 37 49
9 68 42 49
5 54 33 48
9 45 SI 46

37 17 11 9 67 56 43
39 19 7 13 53 53 43
57 IT 10 IO 55 56 44
38 17 9 13 65 47 43
39 15 IO 14 57 51 40
39 IT 5 17 45 ST 59
36 13 1* IO 57 6S 33
37 13 13 X3 45 47 36
38 12 XO 16 45 69 34
59 IO 35 16 50 57 33
58 9 14 15 40 45 32
37 12 7 18 46 51 31
37 IO 11 16 44 54 31
39 9 15 17 37 61 31
38 12 6 20 55 M SO
57 0 12 16 40 55 50
38 IO 7 21 43 63 27
37 9 9 19 43 74 37
58 9 6 25 54 59 34

Colchester
Exeter
Huddersfield
Barnsley
Southend.
Crow*
Watford
Swansea.
Doncaster
Darlington
Bournemouth
Stockport
Aldershot
Rochdale
Scunthorpe
Brentford
Torouay
Halifax

.Hartlepool
Newport
SoDinport

P V #
37 20 12
38 30 IO 8 ..
38 20 7 11 64 35

ttac
U*M

Hurt,
RarficJe Thlula

CelHe

JJtmaee u
Abondeen

Hibernian
Motherwell
Kilmarnock
Ranyere
Dundee United

Egara 2—1. Tbe Spaniards con-
trived to have at least one of tile
Amat brothers, bat oddly enough
did not have a member of tee
Fabregas family in tee side. As
a highly talkative ham they had
enough gas to keep them going.
Isea had a good A—0 win over
Norwich Grasshoppers.

Sterner things were to follow
with a well chosen Festival XI
losing 3—0 to Scbwaxz-Wriss, of
Cologne, die West German national
dub champions. The more tech-
nical^ equipped German side with
three international players, Kranse,
Hans Montag and Finite, led 1—0
at half time through a short corner
beautifully struck by Krause.
Krause again from a short corner
and Finke completed tee scoring
after tee interval. This was not
an inspiring match and the Ger-
mans could have beaten a stronger
ride comfortably.
FESTIVAL XI: J, A. Hurst (St'

Uadar (Havant). A. J. i~

ractrirtT 3.0 unites Mated.

First division
Arsenal v Tottenham H
Ipswich v Birmingham
Manchester City v Mlddlegborough

Q. P. Bangers v Coventry

Stoke . Liverpool
SootMmpt.o v CWitr

Sunderland v Manchester Utd
West Am Utd v Norwich ...

Second (Mvision

Chariton v Chelsea (730)
Fulham v Plymouth

v Bristol Rovers (730)Hereford

Luton v Orient

Wolverhampton v Notts Co

L F APta Parte*
5

1fig 53

P_ W D
30 30 7
51 14 ID
30 IS «
31 13 11

ii 7 lb

A PL,

B
4T
38

L P
3 69

, 3 ffl M __
B 13 11 33 40 28

Cambridge '“untrerAty
1

Scor-
4. Harrix (Iscb). B. B. W.

59
MI.

31 11 6 14 41 57 28
" lUliSSS

a W M M 46

ii J 2 K 2 Scottish first division

Morin
Buare.

-- KUntaillocfc 31 4 6 21 27 65 14
37 19 8 10 M
58 19 a 11 « „
57 14 15 8 47 31
38 17 9 12 43 5C

36 if 12 68 || 4X Arbrerti 1 But Fife
37 16 o X2 sa Si 41 DunlHrto, 4 FxIUrt O
38 16 11 13 SI 58 41 S n"fc? . .

3 AWSrfonteitx 1
37 12 16 IO 46 37 39 Hamilton And* O OHM ef StMIfb 3
38 13 13 12 45 46 39 Montrtte * g, JoMnttAIM

S It lilt % S 1 SBr-R-rare ? ST8»
P il l 20 I? Sf I?
38 12 T 19 15

axtel . N.
Dodds 1

_

M
Nurse iOhostal..F. Moran (IrUti XJi.

Fz^Z2£'\3£iOrawrl.
„ SCKWARZ-WEISS: U. Wedeward; R.
Gaul. H. paffwbo!?, M. Kranse (cap-
tatal. U. BUdebnmdi, W. HHbnunn.
H. Montop W. Haoon. J. Fb&e. H.
Gale*. J. Befcr.

.
Umptate: C. R. MtTodd and R. U

Fourth division
Third division Baniriey V Workington

Bury v Lincoln (3.1S) Bradford Qty y Crewe .,

Chester v Portsmouth Doncaster v Scunthorpe

Grimsby v Rfflingtiatq Stockport v Watford

Mansfield v Chesterfield

Preston NE v Walsall (U30) ..

Rotherham v Northampton ....

York Oty v Sheffield Wed (7-30)

SOimiERN LEAGUE.- Pnznler dlvf-
«tpn: Burton Albton v Granttuim:
ChebMCom v AP Ltermlnfftoo 17-50)

:

f.Gravoaand V Malteang: Kectarins v
Athorsionp: Maroale v Dover: Mine-
head v italb.: moeusn v BotUord
(7.301

: _Be*utch v Telford: WroW-
eione v Oanfonl; •wmmedon.T Hllltog-
don. First dlrtalon noilli : r~ —

Swansea, v Bovonemmittk (11.30)
Torquay v CoiChester (11.0) ....

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

° Maceleaneld:

. ‘STHMIAN LEAGUE: LteDtie Cap.guru* round: Uxbrldae v

Benlnuy -

ImnvrorUi
denfihuteri ntm>y

a
tf
hS5£a

table v wttney Town: ctouctetar v
Barry; King's Lynn * Cambridge City:
Merthyr T v Worcester: Sloor-

SoDinpo:
Warittsg

re
ton

SB U 10 18 41 48

6 20 27
59
SB
38
37

19 40 61

2 17 1? 35
4 10 23 S3

g Scottish second

I?
division

l. LondoT unlremiy 1: hex 4.
Norerfcri gibkhopw 0; smi Beer-
setwt 5. London Unlvnshy 4; CMrorn-
riSo S. Crefrider 1 : Hreiil 3. Oxford
Urivwtfliy gattaTfDpate o; eresty* 1 .
RteUwy IMerai. O; IrMh XI 3.

Rugby League

Wanugia 1: OU Drasone 1. Ragtag
Chib ito Rune* 2: England Jtmlong J.

FIRST DIVI5IOH: CaeUriord v
Paatherirtone Rovers (7.30 1 : Oldham v
Latah: St Helen* v Wtanas (7.30):
Salford v Wigan; WakefieM T V L^etii
13.301 : Warnnsum v Bradford
Northe

tetani e. Ota Wpuuujlrariaju O.
F.A.. VASE: SRnJ-fioals. bccddo leg:
non .Rovers 1. Shofllrid l (SheffieldBanon

ws-
toragucla - -

PREMIER LEAGUE:
0. Wigan Athletic 0:_

. 2_ Mat.

NORTHERN
BUSV dfe
Btmon 0 Barrow 1 : -

lock 6: GelMhorengh 1. Worksop O;
Get oehead 5. Great Harwood 1: un-

Nonhvrtah Vtawrie 1 : Manles-
, South Liverpool l: NeBierdeM

Boston umicA 4: Stafford Ranass
o. UorecamM

ISTHM1AK LEAGUE: JUahap'e Sturt-
font 2. Hayre l; crvyoon Q. Hendon
0: Hiictun Town. l„ Wyrombv 'Wand-
erers 3: lOnystanlan 0. Dnhvlch Rant-
lot 1: LeathKluad l. Boridna i: L*y-
tonatone 1, TUbniy 2: Southan t B-Bj
0. Epfiled 3: statute Town 1. WW-
lhanulow Avenue 1; Sntiop United 0.
Tooflnfl ft aateimm o: wok&o o. nitmt
Om

Albion RaversARM
Confirm I las
E Stoffetetdre
MudaWbank
StonliooaefBHlr
SUritaa «Wh

4 Quean's Peril
2 Strsorsse
3 Forfar
2 CowdenbMtb
5 Clyde
0 Berwick
1 Brechin

ppnnd®»'2. Sisnww O: iioriS Bank
1. Ireni O: Invertum t 'J——r “
Aidartey ” —*—— - — — -

BrnxeUte _
Nomnnbecn
Write 5.

p.
E
wriSe pfSeaSS CritaO.

_ _ fci&SfiSK'aK1

1

7" j (Colosno^3L;ia»m«»G',

ne I ,,
SECOND division : Dewsbmy v

Hockey
aiScMaL

n
BournomoiSi.'

e. Folkenione. Jeraav.
-“'Ton. Motor

- (Teddlngto
We^on-sniMaw. Werthlag. _ -

PgteCBto. Southend,
ion, -

»

otonray
_ — liurion).
Torbay. Weswn-iupor-
ag. _women: RanuEOie.-

Weymouth. Clac-

Rugby Union
Bath v Cheltenham i7.l5<«

Brtdncnd v J3.1S)*
rr ana In v o MiumUiana.
AberUUery 13.15|*i Morley.
Hjrtooriw,

Crew Keys v Mantes.
Gjouceuar v Foide.
Hratnnsley v tovqnuy,
Lflceetcr v.Gasianlfi.

.LtaneOi v St Luke's Cali,
Manchester v s ireaHum /Croydon r

Melrose v London Scottish (6.30).
Neatti v Aherevon (3 .13

1

,

Newbridor v wakeHold.

SSSSffi^
B
B2riK5SS?

olltm PoU«’
Nouinasmm v Mlddjasbrouah.-
Nuneaton v BodtortL,
OaftrJ V Lydnnr.|« tT? ’RiWssSf. H“°'

Sarecens v HbHImt-

Wesion-i-Mare v iwoeoir.



SPORT.

Rugby Union

Barbarians aim to put all their

Easter eggs in one basket
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

At Easter 1976 Cardiff gave

Barbarians a 24-point Start and in

a spectacular recovery inspired by

Gareth Edwards snatched a remark-
able 29-28 victory that left their

opponents wondering what bad hit

them. But lightning, they say.

never strikes in the same place

twice—'not at least in successive

years—and on Saturday, though
the home side finished strongly

enough with two late scores, they

could not repair a situation

wherein their own possession bad
led 10 four of the six Barbarian
tries.

Gravel! probed powerfully in
the Barbarian centre, but, rusty

perhaps from the injuries which
could have cost him a place on
the Lions tour, spilled some early

Beaumont rampaging in the open.

Cooper looking relaxed and
polished on the end of a long,

creative service from Lewis,

Squires fastening on to the

slightest chance and J. P. R.

Williams predictably turning up
for every possible feast. Cardiff's

makeshift midfield looked plain,

and their tactical kicking, that of
a rather pale Edwards Included’

was too often inaccurate.

Gammell lost the ban over the

line after Skrda, with support
from Madsen, l/tUey, Rives and
Corless, had made the running in
a counterattack sparked off by
Squires. Uctley charged down a
kick by Edwards, but knocked on
with the line open. However,
Barbarians made no mistake when
Beaumont won a line-out. Gravel!

g
ierced through on the left, and
orless went over from an inside

passes. Gammell, in a performance
on the wing that brooked no hair

measures, dropped even more but
contrived, when the ball stuck, to
threaten constant danger and to

stretch those lanky legs of his

for two exciting tries from a long
way out.

Cardiff may yet bring their

centenary season to. a suitable
climax with victory over Newport
in the Welsh Cap Final, but Sat-
urday dearly was not their day.
Barbarians ran out comfortable
winners by a goal and five tries

(2$) to a goal, a penalty goal and
a try (13), and a crowd of aroond
15,000, the largest yet assembled
on the present ground, bad to

concede that, but for an unlikely
surfeit of handling errors, and
some Indifferent goal-kicking, the
margin might well have been more
handsome. As it was, a touring
side drawn from the five nations
came within a whisker of scoring
three more tries. The contest
rated high for entertainment value,
rather less for consistent qnality.

Rives and Skrela soon were
homing in on the loose ball,

Corle&s went over from an inside
pass by Squires ; nor again when
Cr-4iff lost a maul behind their
o line-out and Lewis pat
Cu ..>er across at short range.

Cardiff must have been thank-
ful to turn round only 3—8 down.
John Davies, having hit a post
early on, kicked an easy penalty
when Graven was offside at a
maul. A wild pass by Edwards
preceded that, and another in-
different feed from the same
august source soon led to an inter-
ception by Squires and all bat a
further Barbarian score.

Frustration piled on frustration
for Cardiff as, first. Lane's feed
to Edwards from a scrummage
was spoilt by Util^y, and Wilkin-
son's long pass set Gammell clear
for a successful gallop. Nelmes,
with no one to beat, knocked on
a pass by Worgan. Then Cooper
nipped a Cardiff attack in the hud
with an interception and a run of
70 yards for Barbarians’s fourth
try. Having just failed to nail

Cooper on the Cardiff line,
Edwards produced a typical thrust
of his own, only to see Gammell
make another interception, on the
halfway line, for number five.

Wasps apply some thought transference
By Michael Hardy
Broughton Park, who have had

a good season in the north-west,

have not much to show from their

holiday excursion to North Loo-
don. Beaten 37—9 by Saracens
on Friday, they went down to
Wasps on Saturday amid the
snow flurries at Sudbury, by three
goals, three tries and a penalty
goal (33pts) to a penally goal (3).
To win this game Wasps applied

some peculiar process of thought
transference known only to them-
selves. For at the start it was
Broughton Park, winning a mono-
poly of tiie linconts, and with the
sharp eye of Wise to spot a gap
behind the pack, who had the
static Wasps looking like an Extra
B team. Yet by the end, and long
before. It was Wasps who were
calling the tune and Park who
were fumbling the passes, letting
their opponents thrust at will
through! a flat defence.
Though it was the backs who

did die scoring, and In particular
the wingers, Richards and Gardi-

ner, who got two and three tries
respectively, it was among the
forwards that the change began.
A lot of die credit must go to
Black, a faithful servant of the
clnb, who moves about the field
as though already stricken in the
joints by the arthritis that less
active mortals take years to
acquire.

Once Black’s two-handed palm
got going, with a slap of the hall
that startled the suburban
pigeons. Wasps won most of the
lioeonts. They waltzed the Park
pack away from a touch-down try.
And when it came to taking jhort
penalties the exercise resembled
nothing so much as another train-
ing spell. The forwards retreated
20 yards or so, and Connor, a
promising scrum half, held back
his pass until the human batter-
ing ram was In fall Jlfflit—-oat a
pretty sight to opponents whose,
confidence was waning by the
minute on their first visit to Sud-
bury for 10 years.

Peters and Brooks featnred in
one of these fearsome set-pieces.

penalty goal and three conver-
sions for Wasps.
WASPS: J. Drake: A. Richards. A.

RJUfflW. A. Daman. D. Gardiner: D.
Simmons. M. Connor; M. Brooks. G.
Blgnell. P. Rendall. B. Peters. A.
BUck. K. Bonner. D. Darnell. P.
Strlnafleld.

BROUGHTON PARK: K. O'Brien: B.
Heath. R. Wise. W. Jackson. P. Coon:
J. Kirk. J. Saanttan: S. Harris. K.

8
aery. P. Raicurfe. K. Wilson. S.
Ull. R. Davies. J. Svdall, J. Wilde.
Referee: c. A. Hooking (London).

Horton plays a true captain’s role
By Gareth Bowen
Whereas Nuneaton surrendered

86—

8

to Pontypool and Northamp-
ton reded in the face of Benne&’s
brilliance in a 55—15 rout at
Llanelli, the men of Moseley
pressed hard at Rodney Parade on

Cooper, C orless, and Greaves, on
Barbarian duty at Cardiff—and.
with three injured scrum halves,
managed to borrow Andy Grey
from Pontypool. Even their
motor-coach broke down, spilling
them on the pitch 15 minutes lace.

Perhaps the turning point came
almost on half-time. Until then.
Moseley had defied the strong
Wind to be only 9—8 adrift—

«

penalty try for a trip on the
right wing, Alan Thomas (con-
verted by Akenbead), against a
spectacular corner try from Cran-
ton, improved by Davies who had
also kicked a penalty from the
halfway line. But, when Willis's
lace try and a touchline conver-
sion from Davies made the score
15—6, a second half Midlands
revival seemed less likely than it

had been.

Saturday to uphold the honour of
Midlands rugby. They went downMidlands rugby. The; went down
far more nobly than Newport’s
winning margin of 28—9 might
indicate: three goals, two penalties
and a try to a goal and a penalty.

In fact, Nigel Horton played a
true captain’s role in dominating
the Uneout, rucks and mauls,
and eventually frustrating the
Gwent pack sufficiently for two of
them—Jones, the hooker, and
Poole, a flanker—co be
admonished by the referee, Mr
Bevan. But quality possession can
be a mixed blessing, as Moseley
found out in Che second half when
their arranged back division com-
mitted nearly every error in the
coaching manual.
Both sides were under strength.

Newport allowed Burcber and
Gareth Evans a rest before the
Lions tour : Moseley were without

Moseley restarted sensibly
enough, their forwards keeping
possession and thqir halves. Grey
and Cusworth, nursing the touch-
line or hoisting high hanging

after a lineout offence during one
of Newport's infrequent visits into
the Moseley half. A penalty from
Akenbead after the Incident for
which Jones got Ms wigging re-
newed their flickering hopes. But
In wild and faintly comic perora-
tion, Newport’s backs were given
chances galore as Cusworth and
Ms partners led a merry dance,
running from impossible situations
and making passes which either
could not be recovered, or could
not ne easily intercepted.
So it was that Cranton and

Willis crossed with two magnifi-
cent tries, one of which was con-
verted by Davies. The final whistle
blew with both packs of forwards
exchanging cordial Easter greet-
ings—and Moseley’s looking
faintly puzzled at all that great
grafting done for so little reward.
NEWPORT: L. Davies; 9. WDUs. N.

Brown. F. Headon. J. Cranton: D.

kicks. So they were disappointed
when Leighton Davies added threewhen Leighton Davies added three
more penalty paints for Newport

Roger*. A. Bilimghurst: C. Smart (con-
tain!, S. Jones, ft. Morgan. . Vilen,
1. Barnard. R. Burrell. J. Sautre. K.
Poole.
_ MOSELEY: C. McanweH; A_ Thomas,
R. Akenbead, M. Swain, G. Angell

:

L. Cusworth. A. Grey: T. Coriess. 8.
Brain. J. Moore. B. Avre. N. HortonBrain, j. Moore. B. Avre. N. Horton
(rapulnj , j. White. N. Jcavons. O.
WJITWl.

RefBrno: a. W. Bevan (Ammanford!

.

Equestrianism

Mr Volvo beats top class field
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
Maureen Holden and Mr Volvo,

who was shortlisted for the British

Olympic team when he hit form
last spring, only to pull a back
muscle at Royal Windsor, won the
Castella Stakes at Hicks lead yes-
terday from a rop class ..inter-

national field. The horse, who
was bred by her husband In Nor-
folk, is by a Hanoverian stallion

out of a mare who comes from
the same family as Sunsalve, on
whom David Broome won his first

European tide at Aachen In 1961.
“ l am over the moon ”, Mrs

Holden said afterwards. “ He is

right back on form and gave me
a lovely ride—when you win as
well, that’s a bonus.” Mr Volvo
also went well in Belgium in
November, winning three classes
at Mlchroux, where he was lead-
ing rider.

Nine horses qualified for the
final, among them, for the Nether-
lands, Henk Nooren, with Jaeger-
meisrer and Johan Heins, with
Severn Valley, fresh from their

victory here on Saturday. But
Mr Volvo, jumping at number
two, achieved the first double here
in 54.5sec and kept his nose in
front thereafter.

The brothers Whitaker each beat
the time but paid a. stiff price
for doing so, Mlachael roiling a
pole off the balustrade with
Brother Scot, John had two down
on Singing Wind. Then Ireland’s
1974 junior champion, James
Kernan, went mto second place,
with the only other clear round
in 55.1sec, on Ms father's Condy,
a bay seven-year- old by Condy
Grandee, a young French sire who
stands in co. Carlow.
Heins asked the British-bred

Severn Valley too big a question

going into the third fence and
was rewarded with a run-out. but
Ms three faults put him third.
Jack Gittlns, who won 10

supreme championships in Dublin
for tile late Nat Galway-Greer,
appeared in an unaccustomed role
as hack judge and gave the cham-
pionship and reserve to the win-
ning novice and runner-up, Stella
Harries’s Evening Venture, by
Scottish Venture, and her sister,

Christine, Lyonstown Joker. Both
are chestnuts six-year-olds, and
the champion came from Corn-
wall, where Doublas Kellow, who
won Che King George V Gold Cup
at Newmarket last month, showed
her as a brood mare with foal at
foot.
CASTELLA STAKES: 1. Mrs M.

Holden's .Mr Volvo: S. J. Korean 'j

Condy i Ireland l; 3. J. Hehu’s Severn
Valloy i NeUiortanda i

,

EMBASSY REGAL STAKES: 1 MTS
F. Graham's BaUywalter Porte: a. Miss
A. Fenwick’s Cadies. Man; 5. G.
FIMetier1 & DonbiD Brands-.

For the record

Tour match
Cardiff . . 13
Club matches
Aberavon 21
Bath 22
Bradford

,

15
BlrtmiUioad Pfc IO
Bristol 7
Chostor

.
B

Ebbw Vale 21
Exctw 12MB in
tifoocMUr 31
GMforth 12

Siiifu a
icastor 31

uoneill §S

iS™.* if
Neath SB
Nowport 28
Northern o
MattlnnTinra 23
Oxford B
Pontypool 85
Saracens 10
Swansea 23
Torquay Adi 11
Thtowsr 9
wasps 33
Wcston-s-Mare in
Wllmslow 28

Barbarians 2B Hockey
London Walsh *
Raundhay B
Harrogate

.
7

Glasgow High B
Liverpool 3
O. whltgKtians 18
Abortillery O
Plymouth A 12
tradferrd B
Now Brighton IO
Covan try 8
Wigan 24
Rugby ®
Northampton 15
Cheltenham g
Bridgend 9
orron

, „

J

Glamorgan vl 12
Mosatay g

BIRMINGHAM (Motorway): Men:
Bicester Bullocks O. Foolish Virgins D;
Currants Damons 5. Portions 2:
AnUglUsS O. Vampirns < Mixed) O:
Kings Pawns 1. Norfolk Dumplinos 6;
International Tigers 5, Maroon Mad
Dogs 3; Toby Jags O. Red Lions O;

EXT* 3

VSSffR 4HunoatOn 8
Manchester 18
Harlequin? 3
UAU 3
5. wale* Police 10
BronghtM Par* 3
Birmingham IT
Hoddortftald 13

Rugby League
FIRST DIVISION; Leeds 28. Castle-

r“&ECOND DIVISION: Swlntoa S. HUB
90

FIRST DIVISION: worUngton Town
ai, Barrow 5.
SECOND DIVISION: Blackpool

Borough 4. Keighley 36; Bailey 3. Now
Hun si et fl: Huddersfield 35, Halifax lO.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE! Stanley Cap.
«van series: Lea Angelas Kuos 4.playoff scries: Los Angeles Ktofis 5.

Atlanta Flames a < Loft Angel* wtm
erlas 2—»1 ) : Toronto Maple Leafs 5.
PUtsbargh Penguins 2 iTownto won
aeries 3—II*

CLACTON.- Carlton Cap; SwaJ-rinaU
round: Itnwli-ti YMCA 1. Colchester O:
I. M. Marsh 1. Clacton a. Final;
loswjdi IaK^A 0. I. M, Marsh O.
(I. M. Marsh won on corners). Frank
Garrard cup - SonWnai romd' Lechers
1. Busbars 0: Leonidas 0. Gce» 0,
i Geese won on cornursi. Final: Geese
o. LMhm o alter extra time Goose
won on comers).

Cycling
LBMBEEK: Tour of Belgium; First

Nano: 1. P. Maorions. 3 hours: 20
minutes 46 seconds: 2, Walter P<Mi-
llion. 3:30.-47; 3. A. Pareeehlni
i Italy »; 4. Willy PUmkaert. General
claBsUlcatlon (after first day): 1.
Walter Planckanri. sjtstS. A. Paree-
chlnl <Iu»Iy>. 3.47:17; 3, L. Lous,
4:4730,

Cricket
BRIDGETOWN: Shell Shield: Bar-

bados 361 for four iD. Murray 113.
E. Trotman 87 not out. G, Gremldga
SOI.
KINGSTON, . Jamaica: Jamaica 346

for 7 i Chang 50. Dujoit 69) v Paki-
stan Tourists,
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Racing

Assez Cuite a tasty Nell Gwyn dish
afl !

Barbarians got the sixth, from
their own ball at a five-yard
scrummage, " J.P.R. ” scissoring

with Cooper, and bringing the

house down as he bulldozed his

way ro the posts through some
rather flabby tackling.

Cooper’s conversion made It

26—3, but Cardiff kept at it. with
their ubiquitous No 8, Lane, seem-
ingly in everything, and Dudley-
Jones acquiring a stream of ball

at the tail of the line-out. They
had less Joy In the middle of If

against Wilkinson, who always
seems to raise his game in a
Barbarian jersey.

A dropped pass by Gammell set

off one Cardiff attack that

finished with a try by Thomas,
one of two eager wings. A twink-
ling. characteristic run by Gerald
Danes raised further hope. A
thrust and dummy by Edwards
ended in a combined tackle by
Williams and Rives at the corner.
Finally Lane scissored with
Evans and Thomas slipped the
last tackle for Ms second try,
converted by John Davies.

Barbarians lost all four of their

tour matches last year, but if
things go well at Swansea today
and at Newport tomorrow, they
win—as Nigel 5tanner-Smith
reveals In Ms official history of
die club, just published—put alZ

their Easter eggs in one basket
for only the fourth time since the
war.

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

This is the time of the year

when the new season of flat racing

really moves into first sear and

this Is a week when 1 end many
others find fascinating. Tomorrow

sees the start of the Craven meet-

ing at Newmarket which holds the

stage for the next three days.

Then on Friday the spotlight

swiches to Newbury, where the

menu is equally appetizing for

another two days.
The principal races at New-

market in the order that they
take place are the Craven Stakes,

wMch is the highlight tomorrow

;

the Wood Ditton Stakes, the Tote
,
Free Handicap, the Abemant
Stakes and the Earl of Sefton
Stakes, all of wMch are on Wed-
nesday, and the Nell Gwyn Stakes
which forms the centrepiece of
Thursday’s racing.

Sporting Yankee, who won the
William Hill Futurity at Doncaster
last October ; Ryan Price’s hand-
some colt Nice Balance ; Sky Ship
and Hot Grove are four who are
due to do battle in the Craven
Stakes. The Earl of Sefton Stakes
will see the spotlight turned on
Vitiges, who won the Champion
Stakes on his last visit to the
course and who has been syndi-
cated for almost Elm In the mean-
time.

Last year the Nell Gwyn Stakes

was woo by a Oily trained in

France, and it Is already clear

that in Assez Cuite the French
will have another formidable chal-

lenger on Thursday. Last year
Assez Cuite finished second to

Blushing Groom at Longchamp
and she will he hard to beat on
that form. Unfortunately a high
temperature as recently as last

Saturday will prdbably prevent
Lady Mere Erom taking on Assez
Cuite, which is a pity because she
would have given the French fiOy

as good as she gov judged on the
way she also ran at Longchamp
in the autumn. Luckily an is

stiD well with her.
.
stable com-

panion, Durtalr who Is due to try

to win the Fred Darling Stakes,
the classic trial for fillies os
Friday at Newbury.

Three-year-old colts, considered
to be up to classic standard, will
get their opportunity to show what
they are worth 24 hours later at
Newbury in the Greenham Stakes,
which together with the John
Porter Srakes and the Newbury
Spring Cup habitually makes this
coming Saturday a particular
favourite with the many who enjoyfavourite with the mazy who enjoy
racing at the popular Berkshire
course.

At Kempton Park on Saturday
Rocket Symphony underlined what
a strong band Ryan Price has this

year by winning the 2,000 Guineas

Trial, which certainly exposed the.
limitations of Etienne Gerrand, at
least over a distance as short- as
seven furlongs. Price said later
that be was pleasantly surprised,
with the ease with which Rocket
Symphony won, which simpiy en-
dorsed his view that tfri& grey is a
good horse ifi the matting.

But, when .yon come to analyze
bis performance, itis dear that he
stHl has -Some way to go before
be reaches the top. DigttaHs, the
colt tint Rocket Symphony beat by
a length, and a half, was rated, a

stone behind The Minstrel last

year when be was trained in
Ireland. Nevertheless by beating
Digitalis and Etienne

.
Gerard the

way he did Rocket Symphony went
a tong way towards proving that
he is on rite way 19 and that be
was underrated In our own Free
Handicap in which he was given
only 7st 91b.

Air Trooper, who was eliminated
from the Lincoln, picked up a race
consolation prize when he won the
Rosebery Stakes. This was another
example of bunkers having the
desired effect at the first time of
asking. Earlier Assured earned a
crack at the Chester Cop by win-
ning the Queen's Prize in the style

of an improved stayer. He was his

.

trainer Henry Candy’s first runner
.

of the season, and encouraged by
'

that sufccess
:Candy will be doubt-

less hoping to win the first race
at Kempton today with Brigadier

nsr y&
— •
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Leading the Easter parade: Air Trooper strides home.'"

Gerard’s half-brother, St Pecers-
bnrg, who finished second in both
Ms races as a two-year-aid.
Whether he does so will pro-

bably depend on whether be can
beat Daviot, who finished third
behind Ad Lib Ea • and Night.
Before Jft Newbury last September
and second to tiiat much vaunted
filly, Bessie WaQis,

.
in the

Houghton Stakes at Newmarket
the fobowing mooth.
STATE OF_cornG f official): Kemp-

ton park; -Good. Nowcasite; Heavy. .

Nottingham: Good to port- Warn-Lck:
Good to

.
soft. Carlisle: Good. Cheo- .{.iFlmw: Good, to soft. Fakenhom: Good

l.**
1

to - soft. Horefonj; Good to firm.
Eumdnqdan: Good. Market Raaoiu
Good- Ncwtph Abbot: Coed to son.
Ptompton: Good Jo soft. Towcesiar:
Good: UttoxMorr Good. WHhaty;
Good. Wincanton: Good. Tomorrow:
-Newmarknt: Good.

Cheltenham Newcastle programme Nottingham programme
CARDIFF: J. Davies, D. Thomas. P.

Holland, c. Da vtoa. C. Com (fieri: P.
Evans. G. Edwards: R. Lane.

.
R.

Dudley-Jonn. C._ Smith. I. Robinson.
T. Worgan. M. XnUi. A. Phillips. B.
NrtnM.

BARBARIANS: J. P. R. WHilamft
rBrldgtmdl . U\ B. B. Gammell lEdln-
burgh W). B. Cortess f Moseley).
R. W. H. Graven t Llanelli), P. J.
Squires iHarronata): M. J. Cooper
Mowin'

1 . A. Lewis (London Welsh i;
R. M. Utilcy (GMforth). J. C. Sksla
iTduIousoi. R. M. WtlklnfloR 1 Bed-
ford i, W. b. Beaumont ( Fylde > . J. P.
Rives (Toulouse). W. H. Greaves
Moseley >. D. F. Madsen (.Goaforthv.

P. Orr 10 Wesley i

.

Referee: C. G. P. Thomas (Tontag).

rerun at [Television (IBA) : 2.0,

2

JO, 3.05 and. 3.40 races}

Fairyhouse

In the next it was Black who made
the break that led to a try by
Richards. Even the hooker,
Bignell, scored, though here again
it was Gardiner, a deceptively
elusive winger, who provided the
Inspiration.

It was a good win for Wasps,
though one is left to wonder how
well they will do without G.
Richards, their talented full back,
who is emigrating to Australia ; or

1

how long they can Indulge in a 1

stand-off who seems shackled to
lefr-foot kicking—mnch of it
inaccurate on Saturday.

Broughton Park’s only score
came from a penalty goal by
O'Brien. Simmons kicked a

The controversial 1977 Chelten-
ham Gold Cup will be refoughi
at Fairyhouse this afternoon in the
Irish Grand National, where the
line-up includes Davy Lad, lied
Tntrage and Bannow Rambler, who

led favourite at Cheltenham
was- brought down fay

j— ozarote.
At eight years of age, Bannow

Rambler may stffl have his best
days as a steeplechaser to come,
aid for the third year running
this race can be won by the
favourite.
_ RUNNERS: Bannow Rambler IF.

2.0 JESMOND STAKES {2-y-o coits and fillies : £1,087 : 5£)
1 Artiste MonagoniaoL J. Ethertngxon. 8-11 B. EJdln 3
2 Exited Prints, E. ColUno v. qoOVb-I 1 ...» M. Xeuic 1 4 1 W Bountimi. o. Harwood, s-a h. toaery b
3 Friendly Fon. E. Carr. 8-11 - L.Charnock 2 5 0- M. Jarvis, 8-11 B. Raymond 9
4 O Hard Too, M. W- Eostarby. 8-13. .............. O- Shaw T 8 7 ‘ o- Drown Ouor. l_ Cumanl. 8-11 .............. J. Lowe 2
B Mountain Hays. M. H. Easlerfav. 8-11 J. Saagnve T , 9 .

00-0 Jonswaltow, C. BrUtaln. 8-11 A, Bond T
9 NaWn-ton Lao. J. Stilling . 8- IX X. Usama. 5 11 O- Pass ft Round. H. Cadi. 8-11 J. Mercer 5
11' Smints, M. W. Easiertw. 8-11 E: Hide 4 15 OOo- Prince Quay. D. Wlntle, 8-11 P. Madden &
12 0 SanSmV M. H. EaSlerW. 3-11 M- Birch 10 17 000000- Splendid^ Sammv, P. Aebwonb. 8-11 L Jenlhuon 12
fe ThSlS&sr. R. sTSSSTB-XI - CL Dwyer 6 is _ Tidtor WblftO*. C. WW«Oe, C. Ntfson. 3-11 .... J. Manhku 11
14 Villa Mill, T. faWiarat. 8-11 .... - C. Ecclesion 9 S4 03. Jacobs. J. Hardy, 8-3 - T Ive* x

9-4 Sound. 100-30 Moon lain Hoys. 9-2 VUU MU, 6-1 Artiste MonagemonL ^5 oos- La Gordo. B. Hobbe. 8-8 G. Baxter 4
13-2 80*verton. 32-1 Eslled Prince. 1J-1 olhera. 37 4- Pennine Dorafe W. Wharton. 8-8 .... .. ......... — 5

/Television (IBA) : 2.15 and 2.45 races)

L45 CLUMBER STAKES (3-y-o : £833-: i*m)
3 32240.1 Blaftlva, B. UobbL 9-7 G. Lewis 10

’

4 1 Sif BountlfUI. (i. HBWOOd. 9-4 P. Eddecy B" ' ~ B. Raymond 9

Mountain Han, M. H. Eoslertav, 8-11 .......... J. SmsH
Niffntoa Lad. J. SUUlni. 8-11 ................ X. Laos
Saunts. M. W. Eosierbv. 8-11 E: Jfi

O- Barjoe, M. Jarvis. 8-11 B. Raymond 9
o~ Drown Ouor, L. Cumanl. 8-11 .............. J. Lowe 3

OO-Q Jonewsllow, C. BrCtaln. 8-11 A, Bond 7
a- Pass It Rotutd. H. Cedi. 8-11 J. Mercer 5

OOO- Prince Quay. D. Wlntle. 8-11 P. Madden 6
17 000000- Splendid Summer, P. Ashwonh. 8-11 ........ L.Jenkbuon 12
18 Tudor wblfttl«> C. Whittle. C. NaKon. 3-11 .... J. Monhku 11
34 03- Josobe. . J. Hardy 8-3 - T. Ive* 1
35 004- La Gordo, B. Hnbbe. 8-8 G. Baxter 4
37 4- Pennine Derate', W. Wharton. 8-8 — 5

7-a Elusive, s-a sir BoimtWnl^ 4-1 Pass U Around. 6-1 Barjac. 6-1 Pennine
Oeret. 10-1 Dream Dancer. 12-1 jonswnUow. 20-1 other®.230 MELDON STAKES (3-y^) : £1,048 : lm If) Oert*. 10-1 Dream Dancer. 12-1 jonswallaw. 30-1 olhere.

I °°^S {?“«?°l«y o: g'S? S zis brooke bond pg tips tea cup (£893 im sej
4 Pinero. J. Ethertnglon. 9-0 J. Ssagwve 3 1 00412-3 Big Clive, M- Uas«on.4-10- ,T .... ..... Mil B-Sandeil
5 O- Royal Legend, w. Elsey. 9-0 L. Hide a 4 Some Hazard, C. Tinkler. 12-10-7 Miss TTnilttr a5 O- Royal Legend. VT. Elsey. 9-0 8- „Hldc a
T O- Christmas Time. W. Elsey 8-11 ............... M. XeiUe 1

2-1 Plnera. 6-2 Never Soy Cor. 7-2 Royal Legend, a-1 Ciuistmas Time. 8-1
MUrartu's star.

Bony) ; Davy Lad id. T. Hughes);
Tied Cottage (T. Carbcnyi : Shall Donn
(L. O’DonneU': War Bonnet (S.
Shleldsi; Roman Bar

3.05 NORTHERN FREE STAKES (Handicap : 3-y-o : £2,913 : 7f> *
1 00011-1 Tudor Jig, M. W. Easterby, y-6 - E _ 2
a 12- Honey Major. E. Carter. 8-11 C. Dvyer t

3 3410-2 Don. W. Elsey. 8-9 E. Eldin 6 ' i
4 40030-4 Laser Lady, S7 Notton .

8-9 M- Wwdl « l

ruddery t— ) : Billycan I—I ; April's
Canter is. Lynch i: Brandon's Read
i— i: Vroznara t— ) ; Jdltotan t—
ArWow <— ); Mr Midland f— i; Kintal
fT. Klaane) : Rcmtanosmn f— ) : Golden
Whin i— »: Escott t—); Harlent
»—> : Redundant Punter (Mr N.
Madden i ; TBiuneUa (—)„

s 34401-0 codlla. W. Gray. 8-a E. Antar 8
6 32014-0 Sealed Brief (c-b), N. Adam. B-6 - T. Mckeown 3
7 022101- Aston Fir*. N.

0000-3 Wlbnera. W. \Vhirtoa. 6-10-7 . JJr A. Wilma S
- 43-4 Bally Honey; C. Dlnpwall. 5-10-3 Mr D. Ringer 4

Bezant, P. Ashworth. 5-10-3 Miss J. Berry S lO .

QO. comadv Torn* *r Gates. 5-10-5 ‘ — ig <

OCOOO- Lowland Cavalier, ft. HoHinsftead. 4-10-5 Miss S. Hoiimshcad |1.|
'

Planter's Cloh, Mn'R. Lemax. 9-iO-o Mteft S. Lomax 5 7,
OOOOO- A-Level Girl, D. Wooden. 4-10-0 Miss D. Weeded 12
Of42-2 rub-dee. S. Hall. 4-ltW1 «r “jm«

“ O- Double Padc.-P. Robinson. 4-10-0 Mlsi J . Glbsoa* a
OO- Indian lea, J. Halno. 5-10-0 Mr J. Jones 5 13,

'

OOOOO- MIMyacre. M. Prescott. 4-10-0 .... Mr A. Esler .1' •

. MlSl J. Gibran' a "

. Mr T. Jones 5 13
'

... Mr A. Ester V
. w,..- #uwn r.™. Adam. 8-3 L. Chaiiroct 5 4
9 0200-00 star Attention. K. Mltcbord. 7-12 S. Webster 3 9

10 02103-0 Bobby KenuHnski. E. Goilinswood. 7-II .......... R. SUB S
7-4 Tumr Jig. 11-4 Don. 5-1 Sealed Brief. lo-2 Bobby KetnptnsUL

200342- Panda's Gambol, G. P.-Gonlon. 4-10-0
04- Stalbec. Mrs J. Pitman. 4-10-0

. . Mr FtOhowa 5.3.
. . Mias S. Hogan 14
Miss J. FMlden 5 9

loser Lady. 10-1 Godlla. 12-1 others.

c 31 oaW Eynname, C. HrULf'Ji. 4-HWJ .......... Miss J. halldai 5 9
-? 11-4 Bobbies. 7-2 Big Clive. 6-1 WUmore. Double PacJ. 7-1 Panda's Gamma..H 1 8-1 Stalbec. 10-1 Bally Honey. 13-1 Mlstyacre. 20-1 other*.

3.40 NEWCASTLE EASTER STAKES (HaniHcap : £1,051 : lm)
3 4420-01 eroliotts CC-D). S. Hall. 5-8-12 J. Btoedile a 2

Kempton Park results
2.0: 1. Charley's Balm (10-1): 2.

Jack Jlggs (25-lj : 3. Hot Crass Bun
12-1); 4. Chop-Chop H4-1). The

GoidMane 1 9-2 lav). 24 ran,
3.3G: 1 Rocket Symphony r7-2) : 2.

Digitalis 1 7-1): 3. Etienne Gerard (6-1
favi. S ran. Hagar Hall rlld not run.

5.0: 1. Assured (8-1 1: 2. Palmerston
fo-l favi; 3. nibartuna (9-1 j. 10 ran.
3.30: 1. Atr Troopar (8-1;: 2. Ma/or

Role 4-i favj; 3. Blastery (10-1). IS

4 odarS {SMW^^T.Tflajrim'V.V:.. '& ebcmm 5

2.45 LADBROKE VICTORIA CENTRE TROPHY (Handicap

:

£1.799 : 6fl _ .
‘

.

5 21000-0 Shins Ob (D), Denys Smith. 5-7-11 ... . I*.

13-8 Crolsette. 9-2 Handycuff. 11-4 Kalgoerlle. 9-2 Shine On. 6 33440-0 White Wonder (Dl, P. Colo. 5-8-12 R. Mldd^ionS S ..

7 411121- Swiktn (C-D) . R. HolUnshead. 4-8-7 X. tms 7 :

8 02021-0 Cry No More CD). R. Hannon. 4-8-6 P Madden ft -

? 011040- Poww CM (). N. CaJlaglmn. 4-8-^ J. Mercer 3
10 414110- Klntore (D), J. W. W'ofts. 5-8-3 J. Lowe 10
11 0341-04 Coded Scrap (D). T. FahhursL 4-7-12 A. Bond 9 .

•j i ijji« yynB^PB | y,-| § j ( g% m SlUUUUIIuBUi i n a * a «og t • h

4.15 FOREST HALL STAIOSS (todkap : £1,009 : lim 60yd) 8 02^ 8 a
1 000030- Beverley Boy. W. gray. 5-9-8 E. Apler 1 ni41io- Klntore ( O ) , j, W. -Walts. 5-8-3 . J. Lowe 10
2 321a14- Tilton Boy. T. Craig, 4-9-6 K- 6 ,, 0341^4 C01M Sote (D).'T. FlMiurit. 4-7-12 A. Bond 9 .

l
™\*.

. : : S.- t
Klntora. 1^1 othora.

K. Lewis 6
e. 8-1 Power

4.0: 1. My Therap* (12-11; 3. Our
Jimmy (11-4 fflv) ; 3. Marching On
(14-H. xi ran.

4.50: 1. Super Symphony H4-1): 2
SporUatfs 1 4-1 fav>; 5. Norfolk Glint
(7-1 ». 18 ran.

O- Gold Hovenan. M. W. Easifrfty. 9-0
M. Wlqti

5.0: 1. King's Consort flO-1); 2.
Peaceful River (4-1 [avj ; 3. Night Owl
(5-H. 19 ran.

3 032030: ¥,oHys™SdrVi: B. EaSle^ 9-6\ " .V. f
Mr Wicker, J. Hardy. 5-8-3

7 002300- Bitter

Newcastle
9 00003-0 Meladream.

002-0 Moomba

1.4S: 1, Fair Kitty (5-2) ; 2. Precen-
tor 1 9-4 fsv) : 3. JacyWag <.12-1). 6

fttv): a.
H.^CTa (8-1): 3 Touch or Dutch (B-l) .

2r4S; 1. Bootlaces (8-1 J: 2. Black
Minstrel (6-1): 3. Replqoe (11-1 j.
Sla TUnon, 6-4 ihv. 8 ran. _ ...

1 »4ooo: sfiver^cySnetf^.’ ^SSrhnreL

^

iV V.V. c.®Etx?a»iSn 7 ?..50 IH'I'LE JOHN STA ICES (Maidens: 3-y-o : £764 : 5f^

*7.2 GohP-fte^^-rSiaf- 9^[iy|-\id: h-l Gaos." 6.f-& 2
4 °C :/.-.V.V.V.V.V.V">^

1 Sliver Cygnet. 10-1 Bitter Spare. 12-1 others. 5 3 Fire Antml. H, Hannon. 9-0 P-

3.15: 1. Free Came (7-1 1; 2. Hlt
The Dock fEvena lav): 3. Between Us
aj-f '• 7

&S2Z (7-4jrav) ; 2

Kempton Park programme
[Television (BBC 1) : 2.0, 230, 3.0 and 330 races

]

) anau uuv. i naniwii juhvJ, 9-0 fU'd^Tr g • '

1i SiarrUte. W. Wharton. 9-0 *** S- .

* 33 TudOf Tenor, T. Moloar. 9-0 G- LO™ .g ;/

\ ° *? R^rav'^ii^ §: 4
V* 6:1 s

?
ar^nw ' B"1 Enlw ArcD‘ 10-1 BP*cdf ;/

4.13; 1. Good Follow (7-4 fiv): 2
Forgets image tao-lj; 3. Pal Dan
t5-l.i 9 ran.

Doncaster
1.30: 1. oakonaoh rtfl-1) : 2. Soredn-

metar (7-2); 3. Woodchal (7-4 (av>. 8
ran. _ . _

2.0 ALLDERS OF CROYDON PLATE (3-y-o : £2,070 : lim)
1 4- Abyssinia. G. Harwood. 9-0 A. Crcssy 5 2
3 32- Daviot, G. Smyth. 9-Q M- Thomas 5
4 poo- GonHeman At Arms, H. Price, y-0 B. Taylor 11
5 0002-0 Hampshire. . Whelan. 9-0 ft. Wernham 5 9
6 4- Hopeful Story, B. Hills. 9-0 R. Street 6
7 O- Million. W. Horn. 9-0 W. Careon 16

OOO- Mount Pane, G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 D. MalL'anii 19
OOO- Naughty B. J. Sutcliffe. 9-0 B._ Rousa _8

O- New Seeker, M. Stoatc. 9-0

2.0: l, Bedford Lodge iErans favi;
2. C.nama i.3-l): 3. Caernarvon King
(9-2). 4 ran.
2.SO: 1. Flresflk («-l> t'2. :Tony (7-4

fav): 3. Modem Times (6-1). J ran.
3.0: 1 Future Forest tla.it;

Paparo. H. Price, Wl .......................... ia i nii'ioa. i-j sn*iE'"“i..r7ia a”l"l|..“ *

420- Poironlsl, C. artnain. 9-0 H. Tok 12 8-1 Divinity. 10-1 Quality Blake. 20-1 others

B. Ronso U
M. Uum JO— 18

4-25 COUNTY' STAKES (Handicao : 3-v-o : £1,075: lm fiOvd)

1 00130-0 Merry Mueljateer, M^Jjrvla. 9-4 H.iynioro r

a ai2-4io BllMon, J. Dunlop. a-i3 ivw '

S 4132- Soquota. Ht Cecil. .8-11 •»

4 034- Ousiii;.- Blake. B. Hohbs. 8-10 j;

5 003- Sunh,ti. P. walwyn. 8-8 n6 012- Peace Symbol, j. Baldlnfl. M J-
^7 3rr^~n. V’ U.-Fvi. 8-7 A. R" 1 t

t" 00031- DlvFnlty. N. CaBaghBn. 7^6 P 1

tr-'-.-i-n ttotninne. H - 'an 7-6 -.-j.- 9

17 OO- Room Service. G. Harwood. S-0 G. Starkey 1
18 00000-0 Ryens Prophet. J. HuUen. P-0 L. H'llslns 4
20 00- School Far Lovers, M. Masson. 9-0 H- Ballon a no 5 5
21 O Son Venture. A. Ingham. 9-0 F. Durr 30
22 22- St Petersburg. H. Canriv. 9-0 P. Waldron 16
23 00-0 Thomsons PoHgr. P. Haslam. 9-0 P. CodgeU 7 lo
33 Marry Cindy, B. Lonnesa, H-il H. Huichlmort 14
26 • No Parting, J. HlRtUey. 8-11 - - J. Lynch 7
27 2000 Rises, W. Marshall, 8-11 R. Marshall 17

3-1 Daviot. 4-1 Gentleman .At Arms. 11-2 Si Peicrturg* 7-1 MhUon. 8-1
Potronlm, 10-1 Paparo. 13-1 Hopeful Story, 14-1 Naughty B. 20-1 outers.

Kellysiown (9-4 fsyt: 3, My Chopin
i2»l|. 15 ran. Silver Camp did not

3.50: 1. Star Prince (3-1 fav); 2,
Hazy Weather '&&- 1 1 : 3. Pah Lok t li-
lt. 15 ran. Pearl Noir did not run- _

4.0: 1. Decent Fellow* (11-2 1 ; 2.
Burleigh il4-l>: 3. Brandon HUT 13-1
favj . io ran. Turf Lodge did not nut.

4.53 RO^TN FOOD 9Tt ^Maidens : 3-y-o r E83S

:

2 04- Cruising. M. .Stont-^ 9-0 - J. fiercer
3 0003-02 Dnst-Up.. R. IJollterfl_Badv 9^) \\\\‘ fc

T
ka\frThS- F'aelr pj'vhl. C N-«oP- 9-U IMVi r

OOOO- Four Ans. N. Adzm. 9-0 vw.^v

Flumpton (NH)

230 FRASER PLATE (Handicap: £2,070 ;6f>
^ ^ iftS e-ii c. Leonard 12

1 134102- Jimmy The Singer rC,p,B).B. LunnMs. 4-10-0 .. B. Taylor 6 T,^ pSTovr J. vSittef. B-1I C. l™«i» U ‘

2 04-0 Flumdi ID), A. Davlaon. 6-9-4 U Plggott 3 s- spioth, U. smyiy. 8-11 P- F.ddnry 15 • -

? K222S" Pwdor Wail._J. iTVe- 8. HArmom 6 1 » a.3 Dust-Un. lOO-GO'CrWslng. 4-1 Kmq Kappa. 6-1 Muster Lane. 8-1 fiplosh.

i 922522: V y. A 10-1 Porios, 12-1 Love Always. 30-1 Others. ..

2.15: 1. Retaliation (5-1); 2. Coffee
Bob t2-l favi; 3. Sinner Man (,16-1).
12 ran. Molaon. Vaunted. Memo end
On WyndennrTC did not run-
2.46: 1. Brawn Jock (2-1 favi: 2.

Napoleon (9-2 j : 3, Tudoramun i9-4i.
6 ran.

_ 3.15: 1. Dyscola (1349 Cav) ; 2.
Star Portaimonce (11-2): -j. .The
Baker (11-2 » . 7 ran. Caiherlno Slorm
did not run. _ __
5.45: 1. Paddy'S Delight 1 12-1 < ;

2. Moonstone Lad i2-l fanrt ; 3. Manny,
hay 1 5-1] . 8 ran.

. .

t Sam™: EHSStt. ua^Sd.\.tis g. 6 ^ l2-' A]ww *- 30-1 othere
-

8 210200- Allez Britain CD), B. SwVt. 4-8-12 -
.
.4- Lynch 12 — —

9 32141-0 Brianranter <D), M. Masson. 6-8-11 H. Ballnnireo 2 4 _

1 SS Emt J Warwick programme
13 13232-3 Tho Solostan (D), /. SuicUfto. y-T-ll B. Rouse 8
15 02200-2 Skauanta, P. CnndeH. 5-7-7 W. Higgins T 11 „ 0 TtROOK STAKES f2-v-0 maiden fillies: £586: 5H ! i

5-2 Under Ordera. 100-30 .The Solostan.. 9-2_ Jlmmy„the .Slnoer, 11-2 ,
7

Tjoa
Slcosanta. B-l Murnnatah. 10-1 Allra Britain, ia-1 Baildon. 20-1 others.

j.
s

^XdaSnf's-ll
11.

'. G.! R^iaLw -p\
i « pr-i

p

Bfnrec m a tc . ra id . 6 tsunraiian. M. Prescott, u-ii J . . li. L>un.«a 7-;

‘Sj.-r-T

3-2 Under Ordera. 1(
Slcftsanta, B-l Mumnalch.

4.15: l. Pelham Wood (5-1': 2.
Brave Kid (3-1 favi; 5. Martcymiy
>10-li. 10 ran.
4.46: 1. O In-Timer i7-2i: 2.. Rol

de Frontlcre 1 9-2» : 5. Big Henri
(2-1 lav). 10 ran.

3.0 SELFRIDGES PLATE (Haa dicap : £3,450 : ljm) $
1 1411- Peaceful (C-D), J. Tree, d-9-13 S. Rayroom 5 3 B
3 043434- SRm Jim (DJ, 1. Balding. 5-8-12 L. Plggoll 5 11
3 23000-1 rear fO>. ft. Xkohurst. 6-8-0 M. Thomas 2 is

3 Btlit-CIrViU, 1*. l.lluitil, 8-11
3 College Lady, N. Adam. 8-11 -

fcxjspornuon, M. Procott. 8-11
Flamy Laotter, 6. Hcavay. B-J.1 .o.-.'-AJ i fl-L'llr ...
Clilygrope. M. Ryan. 8-11 Cr WllUams h.. j? ,< ,

Lovo Patrol. P. (.oh:, 8-11 A. uauiutr-.

Carlisle NH)

i lv_ _ 13 O li.-u'l dii.u, ft. ViU.rl. t,-n > . I..u,w -J

4 Klnglot VV»),‘ W. Hem! 7-B-4 W. Careon 6 lb Princess Magna, M. Siouie. 8-11 1^'
c 4ft«32 SoMlar Rosa (D). H Prlw. 5-7-13 B- RCrlUft T IT $€33l, A. iiisluzili 8-1X .•!«• « « - • Jo UUwn *•

6 aii^- Blue Witt] Cold. F. Maxwell. A-7-in - R. Wmiham 3 1 •
774,

iri
Co

,

klcQ€ bt?uc-ei-VlLc, 9-3 FziZLcess Magna. 6-1 hxasiieraaiiifkr •

7 213200- Olsln (D), (J. Viarwood. 4-V-8 ................ D. UDUen 4 13-1 Hull* uookcr, Smai, ili-l oUturs.M “““ “* 71 s"“ J“- 10“ 2.35 LAST STRAW STAKES (Selling : E367 : lm)

2.16: 1. Mid Vale f7-4 fav): 2.
KlUora (12-11:3. Roman Dean il4«li.
20 ran. Redder streM did not ran.

330 DEBENHAM HANDICAP PLATE (Handicap : £2,070 : 7f)
3 OOOOOt- Tunis, F. tardied'. 4-^-4 P. Cook Sc--’

1 311214- jell*by (). H. Pricn. 4-9-9
i . B. Taylor 17

2.45: 1, Equity «12-1>: 3. Blessed
Boy >12-1): 3. Monnuln Dew ilO-H.
Hoi Toddy 2-1 taw. 11 ran.

11100-0 Serkolby Square (C-D). G. Harwood. 5-9-2 G. BiOrkcy 7
000242- All HMt, M. Jarvis. d-B-13 S._ E(ClU S 1

Mon el liwlnch (D ) , J. Dunlop. 4-

Hoi Toddy 2-1 fav. 11 ran. _
3.15: 1, Part One (12-1) : 2. Quick

Hall 1 10-11 : 3. Deep Mystery i lo-li.
The Boy 4-5 fav. 11 ran.

4 40000-0 Man of Harledi (), J. Dunjop. 4-a-ia
5 00030-0 private Line (C.b), C. Briliam, 4-8-U
6 43120-0 Rhodomaotade

i
(Dl, P. Walln. 6-8-10 ..

7 1010-20 Paranka, \V. Marshall. S-8-9
8 402120- lei* Tanga. J. Sutcliffe, 6-8-9
9 10400-0 Yunkel (BJ, R- Smyih. 4-8- 1

1. _Scrfell_ f8-ii : 2... Rolls

. . 8. Eccltu SI u
lion Hutchinson 4 c,

...... R. Fos 5 1
-•

- - - ^ 13
R. Marshall

: * . ...bi, I; i(r.:'iur, _u-fr-3 ........... J. ttawe 7 -SliTt
Phil IHon w. vniuomft. 5-a-5 S. 'Hill 7

r...islci=. u. tun. 3- j-2 H. (.atari f V . .
r

. ;

Hi 0030-04 Sadeeab. J.'BdmnudA. 4-7-12 W, "whsraKi Ife

'

Rambler (7-1): 3. Fort Vulgan
( 100-30 1 . Levelled Oni. 6-4 fav. 12(100-301. Leveued uni. e>-4 rav. is
ran. My Prlcnitly Cousin did not run.

11 401241- Royfern (D). C. Bcudmd. 5-8-5
13 020013- AlaiuDd. H. Hannon. '-8-2 •••

014-411 Breathing Enerclao (DJ. H. Armstrong, 4-8-2
140-023 Klu Pltaert (D), D Keith. 5-7-13 ..........

4.15: 1. Royal Bally i20-l): 3.
Night Adventure 114-1): 3. Gala
Llonga < 5-2 fav), 19 run.

4.45: i Soa Urchin <13-81: 2. Lard
Brack (25-1): 3. Winn town I25-1>.
Trevino evens fav. 10 ran.

15 22212-4 Floor D'ftmour (0,0), P Oindf ll. 4-7-10 ..

.

40000-0 Venue of StreUiam (D.B), G. Blum. 4-7-9
7 300100- Burma Pink (Die G. Harwood 4-7-9

18 441100- Panorealhi (Dl. M. Scouto. 4-7-8 .

. . D. Maitland 9
W. H IB-Jlns 7 1-i

... D. Cullen 15
. C. G'o."w •/ 1

1

. Sf. Thomas 8

3.10 EASTER MONDAY STAKES (Handicap: £S76 : 2m)
i 432200- Cumbernauld, C. DlngwoJI. 10-10-0 I. Emaft S V4 l44-12- Rate uuu. :.t. »toulu. -.-d-lu v-. uoot.' -

Newton Abbot (NH)
_ 2. 15: 1. Joint Venture 1 9-4 favi;
2. lining Steve (10-1 ): 3. Cherry
God >12-11. 13 ran.

2.46: 1, Skippln (5-1): 2. Bucks
Head >8-li: 3. High Red i33-l>. Red
Rally 7-2 tav. 14 ran.
_ i.15: 3. Viking Spirit i35-l>; 2.ark Sky fao-l):3. Legal Gut tid-ii.
Ask tar Roger 5-2 fav. IT ran. Frankly

7-2. Miss Fllburt. 9-2 RhodDmantadn, 11-2 Brnalhhig 7-1 Mew
‘Amour, B-l Berkeley Square. 10-1 Jeiiaby. Ail Hope, £2-1 Royfcrn, Pcranka.
20-1 olhera.

4.0 BJLS. PLATE (£1,380 : lm)
1 000400- 8 onud leu. G. P.-Hob-yn. 8-9-11 - - ft

.
Fav 1

1

3 34023-0 DumtX (B), P. MaKm. 6-9-11 U. Invlor IS
3 400300- First Bend, R. Mason. 5-9-11 - P. Waldron IO
a. OOO- Two Together, U. O'Neill. 4-9-11 R. ivevniiatn a 3

a Kars uug, nauiu. K.
b 33^110- Matuuic <D), B. mils. 4-8-7 E. JaBBHB-
K C2020-0 Tu.U;u04n. H. r.lU-iieu. 5-3-3 - u. JR® ! .

“ 010-00 Hui Hole its. J. Bradley. C-7-15 - R. pUJid «

, Jtarer Colour, m. lav- 6-7-13 w. (Vlrartan -% }« •

l- 4. C Minor, n. Bess. 4-7-7 S. Jand .1 ‘v.,.,3 43031 -J i.i. : .toed?, j. (lid, 3-.-V O. iKMl

U. lav l or 16 I IV.

31 -J . loody j Lild. O-a-7 ti.
OO- Sheftheen. W. Stephenson. 5-T-T S. B» J I
pv-T O. amr.it, - C. Rodrigues ?. iV j. * l-l-

Mi.# at rrnKD, P. rLinivy. 0-7-7 S. bmaivoiv .

S 0042u0- Perbury (B), S. Woodman 4-9-U
7 0-0 Minor Jojo. L. Halt. 4-9-7

. ."p. Waldron l'J _ 11-4 MaUnaie. 7-a flare" 'One. 4-1 Water Coiour." '6-'l Ciunbernauld. • B-l
.

,

. R. Wernham 5 3 Qikui.c Ku-iuiiy, 10-1 rnuu>snoou 12-1 Duty tinin. 30-1 Oihcxj.

Lnnncos. 6-0-7

speaking. Comedians. Serogan and
Hesgotlt did not run.

3.45: 1. Lucky Victory (3-1): 2.
Arctic Hair (6-1): 3. Burra I or (4-ii.
Jimmy Bowo. 7-4 fav. 11 ran.

4.15: i. Faculty (4-5 lavi: 2. Cap-
tain Webb 1 14-1 1 ; 3. Russian Prince
(3-1 1. 12 ran. Mount Street did no!
ran.
.4.45: 1. Mlrumour |5-11 : 3. W'altzei

• 4.1 1- 3. Slipknot 165-1). Captain
Noland,, 2-1 tav. 13 ran. Rosin teeBow did nol run.

00-0 Publicana Folly., M. OoJweU. 4-9-7 . . .

Ttetot*. H. O'Neill. 4-9-710 TIckBtft. H. O Neill, 4-9-7 . .

.

11 040000- Calloway. Rj Mason. 4-H-4
12 42002-0 MUM Kuna Fu. fl. Supple. 4-?

13 33224-4 SmiUrfleld Lady. R. AkehlilWl.
14 0140- County Boy. P. Cole. o-IJ-7 .

M Kuna Fu. R. Supple. 4-9-4 ..' L.
.

ithflold Lady. R. Afcehurw. 4-9-4 M . ,

anty Boy, P. Cole.. D-
ssalnta, J, SulcIlITe. J-B-3 B.

14 0140- County Boy, P. Colo. 3-B-7_ D. Cu'len 12
35 000020- Hangnb, J. SulcUiTe, o-W B. Untune 14jo iwwr

M. Jarvis. 3-B-3 . . S. Ecclnft 6 1H
17 00404-0 Mr Park Lane. N. aluglun. J. Lynch in17 00404-0 Mr Park Lane. N. Callaghan. 3-8-0 J. Ijmrh in
id 0- Our Boomerang C. HIU. 3-B-5 ............ . ..W. tairpon 4
20 00- Beyond The Fringe. . Kdlh. 3-8-0 D. MaiMa-id ft

21 O- Friendly Special, P. Colo. 3-B-O R. Slreet 7

5.15: 1. Le Bau drier (14-1 1; n.
Sugar Palm 1 7-4 ji (avt: 3. Wcilow
Cnp 1 10-1}. Shore Capuin 7-4 Joint
far, Ralal did not run.

5.43: 1. Cant* Reeaae 1 7-1 1 : 2,CnHnn (ttnm, f<T.i \ - X aMt., .5 1.'

5-2 Smith rt eld Lndr. 11-4 Miss Kung Fa. 9-2 Jlr Part; Lane. 6-1 Dunreta. 8-1 id aa^j-
Huosdflta, Ollf. Boommpg. 12-1 Boundiess. 20-1 olhera. 1W

430 SALISBURY HANDBAGS PLATE (2-y-o : £1,033 : Sf) H-j
«*n*.d-

O Croat Appeal, C. Briifaln, 9-0 R, Fui 1 a;
O Groovy. H. O'Nolll. 9-0 R. Wcmharn 3 6 2o
O HI aft Roller. G. P.-Hohlyn 9-0 B. TByTnr .

4 taJVitlj Oas. B. Swift, 9-0 G. S.4rkry 10 27Spring Slorm (7-1): 3. Striker i3-l*.imDiana Point. 6-4 fav. la ran.

00044- Peaceful Valley, C. HIU, 8-U . . . HI .’

!

1 1 \

.

j. Bow®, ,?
' ’

la. ri-uorton. 9-0 G. DuiiUld !»• .
040004- Scarlet Monarch, b. Date. 9-0 W. Whar.on 7 “!

i#-0 mj mwI, i. MarAiuiil. 9-U H. J.H" ,S.'Spaargun, P. AiiiiUT. 9-0 G. Se»«* H
fl®*

Wc»jtS Tax, B. HiIIj. (Mi E. Johnavo J-L.
OO- Bniaucnlri. M. kyan. H-ll ft. j. Frf*juaciJ

,J& »SSS -V.V.\\V.Y ***&£&« ^2.-,^^.'! •.

ownn.d- Ht-le.a-. u. li^xk-. a-lt j. n«ld 3 T- ;

'

Pi incaai Story, l. nol:, t»-ll p. pmr.Ui: J;
'•

* SLl
sfcy ° ri. H. H-iunh on. B-ll D. Yatw Ij

O- We•sender Rose. R. Bui, 8-11 J. \fUson UV
°S& tot i Witt**- -- F.v -

Southwell (NH)
Ac Oufl, j... Sutcliffe. B-l O . D. Rouuo 11 l ll-l Uuum
CAododox, V. .Marahail. 8-10 .............. ft. . . arsh.iii o

j
Anotncr Hainan

„ 2.0: 1, Tompoet Girt (5-1); ",
Bmrv&Jrerr '15-3) : 3. Non DDnknr
• 8-1 1 . Mr Wise 2-1 fav. 10 rap.
Munion did not run.
2-30: 1. Potterton i20-H: 2. Dona-

waii (9-D: 5. My Christine 14-1 jt

fav*. 23 ran. Whlsllcrft Boy and
Leraenu did not ran.

3.0: 1. Mr Rutty • 1 6-1) : 2. Primo-
rella (ll-2i : 3. Carpetle HO-li. 10
ran. Shariat did not run.

3.50: 1. Moarablnda (3-1 : 2. Jw
(2-1 favi : 3. Royal 7B1 i55>H. 11
ran.

4.0: 1. Willie WompMoft (12-1):
2. Romany Star (B-l): 3. Force Tea
(6-1 1 . Grey Aglow. 2-1 fav. 11 ran.
4.30: 1. Carolinian 15-1 favi; 2.

Top Form i9-l>: 3. Dadd Tudor
(7-ij . J7 ran. Hessian did not run.

8 Go Laker., ft. Smyth.
.
B-10, ..... : T. Cain 9

a Greongete. W. Marshall. 8-10 1. Malqr 7 fl

10 Jack Splendid, P. Cole. 8-10 R. Hutchinson 3
11 KinpUor. w. Marshall, fi-la t Hroney 7 jj
13 Mere), V. HM7T. ft-10 W. Corson J
15 Ponte Vecehto. R. Hannan. 8-10 F. Burr 12
16 Scuba. R. Houghton. B-10 L. Plggon 2

2-1 Saintly One. 100-30 Creal Appeal. 4-1 Grcengaie. 11-3 Scuba. 8-1 Mere!.
71-1 High floilor. 14-1 Chadodox. 20-1 others.

a 'ghlflSr'u . Sai/I.
-

tf-i i
‘

". ",

'

g.WmS'. >1
y.Tht. S[-3 East PUt’itow. 11-2 Peaceful Vallvs Wind."““i Tax, 12-l Mibion copue, Mucky atrl, 16-1 ethers, f

A jjj;J4J1 Jitm rr.n.e 1C-D I . u

.

LveDVEi. «M) . . . . "m". Stmi.imUiB 7

Newcastle selections
By Our Racing Stuff
2.0 Starerton. 2.30 Mununys Stw. 3.5 Tudor Jib. 3.40 Crrtscae. 4.13

Chartered Course. 4.50 Moomba.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.30 Mummys Star. 4JO Moomba.

i° S. Jarvis 7.J'

4.45 MARTON STAKES (3-v-o r £656 : 6f

)

7 “ISt S5S‘e O. )?e:Ui. 8-11 C. Franco!* f

'

3 OO Rajir'-oiw. A. dtuivn-i. 8-11 S. Pv.'ks lL
d °* 8-11 R. Xfravrr Xi.
H

,, .
Flroilah., C. Mlllrr. 8-8 A. OrtftlU* %

Towcester (NH)
2.0; 1, Compllcliy f9-4): 2. Hit

Pnrade (8-13 fav): 3. Pluio
IS ran. Golden Fighter did not run.

2.30: 1. Regal Choice i3-l>; 2.
Jimmy mid (5-7 1 : 3. siano Thrower
1.5-4 fav). 8 ran-

Kempton Park selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 ST PETERSBURG is specially recommended. 2.30 The Solostan.
3.0 Slim Jim. 3.30 Rhodomantade. 4.0 Our Boomedng. 430 Saintly
One.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Petronisi. 4.0 Mr Park Ease.

9 040000- Loiu j.
a- Uovar

003- Pautool,

-.lUT. OH .................. A. UIUIIUO, > - p
j. *... . uiiuiin. u-8 J. ftcid 3 -iTrr,
r So Lo-io'y, M, Sloulc. 8-8 P. fT-3 'li *C.v. ’•M'! (
pi, A Put. 6.8 a: Jans -

:
;.' r -

_ 3.0: 1. Bmpdop (5-2): 2. Flying
Orchid 1 13-8 (av»; 3, FaiM Nate
i J-li. 5 ran. Master H did not run.

5.30: 1. Jim lan (6-2 ft fav) ; 2,
SaUuu Pasha

, (35-1 J : S. Number
Engaged <6-2 jt fav). 8 ran.

4.0: l. Plnchcw _ (9-2) : 2. Ctachld
(9-2 1 ; 5, Spanish Lantern (7-2 favj.
9 ran.

4.50: 1. Sportan Mliclle (Evens
far); 2. Keswsp (ia-ij : 5. Indian
Red (35:1;. 10 ran.

Nottraghani selections
By Our Racing Staff

Warwick selections
By Our Racing Staff

. .

2.0 College Lady. 235 Psomma. 3.10 WATER COLOUR w special!

.

v
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Racing

^^Hide and Easterby to strike again
The’, result of tbe XYZ'Handl

cap afNewcastle on Saturday' gave

J
yet another indication tbar Tbe

Doncaster. Repique, on the other
hand, had been beaten 20 lengths-

- - . . by Crown Bowler at Doncaster and
Minstrel is- a worthy favourite for Crown Bowler In Ids turn had

I the 2,000 Guineas. In a desper-
' gone on to finish nearly 12

" ate Last furlong duel. Boot!acts, lengths behind Tbe . Minstrel at
nddea by tbe diminutive West Ascot. It Is dangerous to be
Indian apprentice, Compton Rod- dogmatic about horses having
rlgues, forced bis bead .-back in their first outings in these con-
front In. the final stride

. to beat .' ditions, but.Tbe Minstrel's, chance
Black Minstrel, the mount of Des at Newmarket cannot be said' to

V.- T,

Cullen by a head. Keptgue was
Qre lengths away third: Over

r.y eight lengths away in sixth place
came the 6-4 favourite Sin Timon.

. 91 who was seven lengths ahead of
& Sultan's Ruby.

It would be easy to 'make too
much of this. The going was veryV heavy and the dice were loaded

• • 1

.
- against highly weighted horses

. first time out. Also Repique has
, .

•
'V clearly improved since h£s first

‘Per . \ 1 run of the season. But the feet
!

dts i remains that Sin Timon - had
.

v beaten Sporting Yankee at New.
. - •; u. market last October, and Sultan’s

'-'i- Ruby chased home the same horse

have been lessened by the hap-
penings at fipsfortb Park on Satur-
day.
At Newcastle today that for-

midable combination of 'Michael
Easterby and Edward Hide can
land the Northern Free Handicap
with Tudor Jig. who has- been
penalized 61b for bis success in the
Tote Spring Handicap at Don-
caster. Tbe fly in the ointment
is Bill Elsey’s talented three-year-
old Don, who, looking In need
of the race gave La Ville de Rice
the fright of his life at level

weights in a conditions race the
same afternoon. Jndged on that

seem to have little chance of giv-
ing Don 111b. Bur that effort
may have flattered Don, as both
Champagne Wilhe and Fairly Hot,
who were third and fifth were
also not entitled to have finished
so close. Both horses will revel
in the prevailing conditions. Bat
Tudor Jig, who was dropped in
behind the other runners from his
'number six- draw, showed an
astounding turn of foot ro go dear
In tbe last furlong and is dearly
much -improved. NcJI Adam's
Sealed Brief has been specially
laid ont for this race as have the
lightweights Star Attention and
Bobby KempSnsId, but I raye
Tndor Jig to outpace Don.
Hide and Easterly can complete

a double In the Forest Hall Handi-
cap with Chartered Course, who
was onsuited by the slow gallop
when fourth to Croisette at Ayr.
Croisette herself baa Handycuff to
beat in the Newcastle Easter Han-
dicap. Moomba who looked back-
ward in tiie paddock on her re-

should
show the benefit of that run in
the Kfihngworth Maiden Stakes.
Moomba's trainer Gavin Pritchard-
Gordon could also saddle the win-
ner of the Meldon Stakes with
Mummy’s Star who has Edward
Hide’s mount. Royal Legend to
beat

At Nottingham the best bet may
be Mrs James De Rothschild's
Elusive, who gave Bruce Hobbs
his first success of die current
season when scoring easily at
Warwick. The feature race, the
Ladbroke Victoria Centre Trophy,
may fall to a northern raider,
Kintore, who after winning three
races last season encountered
trouble in running behind Sportsky
at Ayr in September. Hobbs can
saddle his second winner of the
afternoon with Quality Blake in a
tricky looking County Handicap.
At Warwick 1 am Taking Martin

Tate's useful hurdler Water
Colour to capture the Easter Mon-
day Handicap.

Kasteel may reverse the placings
From Desmond Stoneham
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, April 10.

Only three of die 10 runners in
the Prix D'Harcourt at Longcbamp
tomorrow—Cheraw, Full of Hope
and Kasteel—have had a previous
race this season. The going last
Sunday was about the worst
recorded in many years, but a
generally fine and windy week
will have wrought some improve-
ment. However, it will he soft, at
best, and race fitness will be most
important.
Cheraw beat Kasteel by three-

quarters of a length and two in
the Prix Exbnry at St-Cloud last
month. However, Kasteel, who is
now 21b better off, seems to keep
his best performances for Long-
champ and may reverse the
placings. Both his wins last year
were achieved on this track and
he was also beaten a short head
by Infra Green in the Prix Ganay.
The latter race, which takes

place on May 1 this year, is

clearly the objective of ooa of
tomorrow’s runners, including
Infra Green herself. Trepan, who
was originally intended to reappear
at St Cloud nine days ago, m<V be
the fittest of those who have not
raced this year and could chase
home Kasteel and Cheraw. He will

be ridden by Freddie Head as
Philippe Paquet is serving a four-
day suspension.

Hartebecst has an obvious
chance on fitness in the Prix de la

Grotin. but encouraging reports
persuade me to choose' Beatme
Instead. A daughter of Lyphard,
Beaune finished five lengths in
front of Hartebeest when they
were fourth and fifth behind
Edinburgh In tbe Prix des Reser-
voirs last October. Ymirkhan beat
Beaune by half a length that day,
but the latter, who comes from
the same stable as Inst year's
winner of this nice, Riverqueen,
was die less experienced of the
two. Callianire is r.-moured to be
better titan her owner’s Derma.

Two fillies who would have Guineas betting, faces six other
strengthened the field for this debutantes over 10 furlongs at
race. Dauseuse Etoile and Assez Longchamp tomorrow in Cm PrL
Cuite, take op other engagements de Chailloc, and Assez Cidte pro-
fills week. Dauseuse Etoue, who bably contests the Nell Gwynn
has been quoted in die 1,000 Sokes at Newmarket on Thursday.

PRIX DE LA GROTTE (Group TH : 3-v-o fillies : £11,737 : lm)
321- Callianlre (M. Boussaci. R. Uesme. 9-2 - C. Rivases

0433-1 Andorinba i P- ChedevlIJoi. P-L. Biancane. 9-2 A. Glhen
3-2 Blon dinette fJ-P. Colombu). G. Dclloye. 9-2 Y. Sdlnl-MirUn
14- Bmuin i Mrs A. Head). C. Dalesaen.9-2 F. Hoad

210- MnUttu iP. L. Unxltin, G. BHdgUnd. v-S H. Samuil
10-—-1 har,F.-n..ct «N. B. Muall. 1. mawm. -fU U. Dualioni'-i
32108^ YhiOUmb IP. A. Jackson i . C, „tt. Bartholomew., 9-n ..... A. Loouena;

.3230-
011-3
3-1 Hartebeest. _ ...

Orchid Miss. 12-t Andortnha and Village Gossip. 14-1 Blondincnc. 16-1
UBHlUtt.

PRIX D'HARCOURT (Group ZI : 4-y-o and up c and f : £23,474

:

l}m)
11000-2 Pull Of Hope (C. F. Dolecrolxl, G. Del love. 7-9-4 A. Cilbort
330ra<t 2SLMP" ,p- OutchODi. N. Pelst. 5-9-2 W. Pycrs
10210-3 Kastml (Baron. T. <ls Zuylen do Nyavail i. F. Maineu j-0-2

G. Dubroeura
310001- Infra Green (Mrs J. Pochnai. E. Bartholomew. 5-9-1 .... A. Mum,'104022- Beau Buck ( W. ft. tlawn,. J. Cunning Lon. o-l’-O J-C. Dcuini002040- Arctic Torn IMr* J. S. KnloJll l . j. Fidlawi. 4-9-0 .... M. PMUpptron
42=110- LOrthlll (Marquise de MomTalial . M. Clement. 5-9-0 .... A. Laqu:ii'.-
014040 Trepan {R. Schafer i. F. Boutin. 5-9-0 F. Hvad
SJH-1 cheraw I D. Wlldenstoln) . A. Penna. 4-v-O Y. Salnt-'-crlln3a

5,31,
;L_

wlot
-Ttl* Town (Mias P. Augustus i . j. FsMovrs. a-B-lO .. G. Rivases

6-3 Cheraw. 7-3 Kasteel. 5-1 Full of Hope. 8-1 Infra Grcon and Trepan. 1 0-1
Arctic Tern. 14-1 Beau Buck. Paint the Town and Tip Moos. 20-1 LarUim.

National Hunt programmes

nrr.e

.
Plumpton

'

' 2.15 EASTER HURDLE (£362
2m)

000 Bannavan a. 7-31-11 Mr Kelly
uu-» Black Abbot. B- 11-11 .. —
422 Coffee Bob. 6-11-11 Read
4Un lour New Pence, 9-11-11

Bipuuo 7
O-fp Franwln. 11 -11-11 .. GrJcSy 5
Olio Old Smoker. 8-11-12 .. RcSuraJ!
403 Otofla Gold. 8-11-11 —

Priory Lass. 5-11-11

000 me MerricKstan. s-ii^io*"
1*10 7

Mitchell 7
6-4 Coffee Bob. 3-2 Otago Gold.

9-

3 f Mew Pence. 6-1 Old Smokey.

10-

1 Block Abbot. 14-1 Franwln. 20-i
otbera.

2.50 LINDFD3LD STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap : £860

:

2m 750yd)
0 Owenwood. 11-12-3

.. _ _ Mr Munro-WQson 7
310 Is Smart, 10-11-5 .. 5. Jo bar
3H0 Cjfcrilesay. 7-10-13 Mr UaciesT
4p0 UIW Pirate. 10-10-1 . . Enright
iso Frtnch Socitiy 11-10-0 Jenkins
pU5 Bredgar. 7-10-0 Hoad

I
'>

7-d i'n Smart. 9-4 French Socle
1°-1

lew.
wild

•I?-

320 HASTINGS HURDLE
lHandicap : £1,056 : 21m)

000 FBVOda. a-u-v
440 Textron. S-ll-2 Howell
014 HOWtV. H-m-9- DavlJs Y
105 super Saxon. 7-10-9 .. Jenkins

oSi ^BsHirordM^"^7-ibli '
. “jf^J

y-t. St Bounin vijiSesr. 6-id-b' . -
E
S«ue.^ So &i5^".v.v.viias

uoo till firotner. 10-10-0 . . Brawn 3
u-4 Double Whiskey. 4-1 Super

' Saxon. 6-1 Mim Wordra. 6-1 Physicist,
-r. • 8-1 rexmni. 10-1 Auiwnl. 12-1 Roe-v . my. in-1 others.

350 HAILSHAM HURDLE
(Novices: £554: 2^m)

". 534 Hlpparlon, 6-11-13 .... Jobar
AcOTlrai's Bint. 6-11-6 SOceter 7

mo Andrew. 5-11-6 —
nU Bayihorne. 5-11-6

• Mr M unm-
.
uOi Bovan Express. 5-Tl-o

~ OCO B18 Muday. 6-U-b- aa Hnght Colony. 7-11-6
- S country Laes. 6-11-6
r iOO iiraneiia. s-ll-6 ...
- tm Eagle's Crag. 6-11-6 .

po urtv Rutor, 5-11-6 .
- - M HJlfoy Road, 5-11-6 .

; iss Jolly Mick. 5-11-6
.•• o Kite Hawk. 6-11-6

’ oa MarbUi Bell. 5-11-6 .

3Up Newlands Eif. 7-11-6~ — ibbto, 5
Lawson

OOp OfllttT Dibble. 6-11^6
00 Wheddon Cross, 6-11-6

ttAiiarew. 13-1 Admiral's Bird. 20-1
mn2n.

4.20 HOLIDAY HURDLE (4-y-o
novices: £552 : 2m)

mi Ofl Tm». .13-4 .... Brennan 7
I/O Krtw Ki-4 .

.

yi.
Ennght

uoo W£g?B5f’^" '
Jo15r

jai' Guest

Fakenham
2.15 RAYNHAM HURDLE

(£306: 2m 120yd)
Chare. 6-12-0

Mr A. Madwar 7
Cragg Pack, a-12-o

C.Panenden 7
Dolly's Mate. 8-13-0

Mr Foulds 7
Downing Anns. 7-13-0

McNetn t
Wblckor's World. 9-12-0

Faulkner 7
Young Thomas, 7-i2-o

Bowkcr 5
Red Reason. 11-11-7

Mr Heath 7
pO Time File*. 7-11-7 .. Slockdale 7
bOO BlUlelorSlll-S Kersey 7

7-4 Whicker** World. 5-2 Yound
Thomas, 4-1 Dawning Arms. 8-1 Cragg
Park. io-i Red Reason. 12-1 Chare'
30-1 othora.

Huntingdon
2.0 5TUKELEY 1

oou

250

00-

C2t

241

POp

5TUKELEY
(Handicap

:

200yd)
' Bolar.gl

HURDLE
£376 : 2m

200 Mr BoTsr.gles. 7-11-11
.Mr Alford 7

Lord Blue. 6-11-10 . . Graham 5
DuntUmo. 10-11-8 Mr Saunders
candy Fire. _ 6-11-5 —

Mawson

ufa
-40
(luo
uoo
oo-
004

rOO
OOf

OOp

Bo b^^bort."a-ll-S
percewood. 6-11-3
Starlight Whim. 8-11-1
Kirk Ml. 8-10-15 ..
Hoppy Coll. 6-10-8

6-16:7
•

Mr Webber 7
Bankruptcy, _ 8-10-6DOfibnipicy, o-iwo • • —

—

OO}* ^Ryarah. 6-lCKi . Champion

4.0 WATERLOO STEEPLE.
CHASE (Novice Hunters

:

£382 : 3m 300yd)
-10 Guinea Model. 10-12-6

1 n,a Coalman. 7-132“ Fr#nch 7

a AgtUtoo. 8-11-13 Mr* Svaliwin 7
Cordon Bleu U. 7-11-12

Mr Paul 7
Mr Flyer.. 7-11-13 Mr Sliarp 7
Polo Boy. 6-il-m _
Sylvia s Holiday. 11 -11.12

- Mr Shelter 7
rally's spirit, 12-11 -12

T
Mr Otren 7

Tsu-Hil, 8-11-13 Mr PrUrhard 7
a-- , Cheep*. 5-li-7 .... Mr Evan* 7

«f Diesel Jack, 5-11-7 Mr Webber 7

o
-pO

Pearce a
Forsyth 7

2-50 NORWICH
CHASE
£568 : 3m)

Barely Worth It,

STEEPLE-
(Handicap

:

8-13-T
Mr Hcdqrava 7

40-

401 Soho sol ID».
Mr Bloom

040 Just For Sure. 6-11-3
Mr Welkins 7

Golden Day*. 6-10-10 Worour 7

^g.^SSfc^10-9 MrCn,y
P03
DOp
Pit)

7-39-4 Sabo Sol. 11-4 Portray* ‘ ~ ;ly U’ori_. ...
jost fur Sura.

3^5 QUEEN’S CUP STEEPLE-
CHASE (Hunters: £340:
3m)

-10 Apacho Chief 10-13-8 Mr Case 7
1-p My Suki. 10-12-8 _Mr Bennlon 1
3-u Coout Varano. B-12-s . . —

Fair Gleam. 8-11 -12
^ ^

Watch Might, 10-11^13
Turner 6

Mr Martin 7
_ 11-8 Apache Chief. 9-4 ValD'Amour 7-2 Watch Night, 6-1 My
Suld, 10-1 Count Varano. 16-I others.

4.0 FRANCIS WAIN HURDLE
(Handicap : £454 : 2m
120yd)

Homeffalri. 9-11-13 ....
Florida Jang. 5-11-10

S. McNeill 7

B£S».cS6t™.
Welsh TTeay.; 5-10-0 . . . .Briscoe

AOp
Opp
t?4p

£88
ufo
pOo
bOO
oro
OOf
ono
Ufp
UIO

9-2 Pcracwood. *6-1 Bob Short. 8-1
SLarilpht Whim. 10-1 Lord Blue. 30-1
Dinars.

2.30 STILTON STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices: £564:
24m)

Ancient Time*. 9-11-0 .. Kelly 0
Bill's brothor. 8-11-0 .. \Uic*on
Bbn bash 1 . 8-11-0 . . Mr Saunders
Bomn Hoaglet, 7-11-0 . . —
Companion. 6-11-0 .. Coomrr 7
Even lady, 6-11-0 Mrs French 7
« Golden Days. 6-11-0 .- —
Klibroncy. 6-11-0 .... Champion
Lewcsrlon Lady. 6-11-0 - - —
Moray Lodge, 6-11-0 . . Graham 3
Pad can, 7^11-0 Peetce 5
Prides hil. 7-11-0 Mr FOwUlon 7
Scots Cracker. 7-n-O

Mr Brookes 7
Seros*n. s-il -0

Evens Tho coalman, 5-1 AgUliee, J-l~ - .. 16-1tasago. Guinea Modal. 10-1 Mr Hs
t. 8-1 Cordon Bleu n. 20-1 others.

4.30 BRAMPTON HURDLE
(Div I : Novices : £431

:

24m)

885

iS8

005
OlO
IDS
OOO Natalaris. -10-0

, . .SdtaUan
Algajola. 8-10-0 .... Koreey 7

7-10-0 Mr Hoath 7
7-3 Hataenetd.

Arctic Lae. U-4
BaBy Babu. n-4
Ben Scarlet, U-4

. POP Feteourt. U-4 .

.

Live Spark. 11-4 .... Banham 7
.
003 Paper Tiger. 11-4 Hughes

. Red Ronan, Jl-4 Kov/cU
0 Sararasa Maid- 11-4 . . Jenkins

.

300 The Rightsan ll-4 —

.

004 Town Counsellor, 11-4 . . Day 7
.
9-4 Gentle Knight. 100-50 Gldl Pass.

0-1 KvbO. 13-2 Winns ofSprlng, 8-J
:
fi?ti jSySiltsu*

*~*ve Bpart. Paper

43D ALFR1ST0N STEEPLE-
' CHASE : (Novices : £517 :

3m)W Cartwright. 8-12-0 ...... Jobar
,

wo Dmnetta. 9-13-0 .... Graces 3
W> Atoriour. 7-11-7 „ HoweU
w> Aorist, 8-11-7 Mason 7
TO Bradro Belle. 8-11-7 Mr Davies 7
fD Rnsdc Pride. 9-11-7 Read
OpO Silver Prince. 7-XI-7 . . McNally
„ W-BCartwrtaht. 11-4 Rustic Pride.^ OmnettB. Xx Benito Belle. 13-1
Wwf Pftoce. 20-1 others.

_ VUJWIJTtJK SELBCTtONAS 3.13
glTee Bob. 2-&1 I'm Smart- 3.30
Sopo- Emu. sTbO Jolij- Mick. 4.30
Crane KWght- 4.50 Cartwright.

UOf
15-8 _

6-1 Wdth Treaty. Natalaris. B-l Flghl-
tng dock. 19-1 Terryash. 16-1 others.

FAKENHAM HURDLE
(Handicap : novices
£306 : -2m 120yd)

Rainbow TTont. 7-U-8
Bright Comet. 5-11-4 Mr Bloom
Heooewaod. 6-10-8 .. Kersey 7
Taken On. 6-iO-S —
Shaoada. 8-10-2_ . . Patient)on 7
Peril JPuat, 74JW) . . . . ScaOa^

435

055

400X
00

0

00 -

Top Score, B-IO-O Mr Heath .
airkenshasV-, 5-10-0 Stockdale 7

onytvtin. 4-KVO , . Casey

-aerogan. n-u-u ...... —
Shannon Prince. 10-11-0 __

Ma] purtuick 7
Trio 1. 6-11-0 - - — ,Zimmer. 7-11-0 ...... Smart 3

I of Fire. 5-10-7 O Donovan
lo J. 7-3 Klibroncy. 9-3 Ring

of Fire. 8-1 Ancient Ttrna*. 10-1
Zimmer. 30-1 others.

3.0 HUNTINGDON HURDLE
’ (Handicap : £739 : 2m
200yd)

Heidelberg. 8-12-1 Mr ouchton 7
Tommy Tiddief. 7-11-2 Champion
Sar?gosa. 6-10-11 ...... —
crimson Glove. 6-10-8 . .Smart 3
Vlvadsxlmo. 4-10-7 . . Forayth 7
Merry Kerry. 8-10-5 . . Job Gmn
Hornet. 4-l6-3 Pearce 3
Baronet. 5-10-1 ........ —
dosed Circuit. 7-lOjO

?
Security Council, 4-10-0 XeUy a

Bill
4

'-rbe^'ac^^iolo ’
.'

‘ Vlawson

_ /“fc^er-.- Z'f
Council. 5-1 Saragusa. 11-2 Vlvaela-
shao. 8-1 Heldetberg. 10-1 Homel.
lo-i Topping. Baronet. 20-1 others.

330 FFTZWXLIIAM STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap

:

£711 : 3nr 10()yd)
Captain Gwirge. B-ll-2 Champion
Mini Prince. Mr Webber 7
Watafella. ^-10-7 .... Smart 3
QuiS Review. 9-10-0 . . Pwrce a
JUitLooklng, 13-10-0 Mr_Hyatt O

_ Fair DoubTe. 9-10-0 Mrs French T
3-4 Watsfella. 9-4 Captain George.

B-l Mint Prince. 10-1 Quick Review.
20-1 others.

,

040 Ring
2-1 Tril

020
3(5
ana
000
344
030
330
4or
000

033
OOO

8?
5-1

Broken Siesta. 6-31-7 Laverock 7
Captain Kenneth. 6-11-7

Pearce s
OOO Don Fesard, 6-11-7 .. Caamion 7
Q GoeUixvood nose. 6-11-7

,
Mr Oughton

44- Hamlsh. 6-11-7 P*-ck 7
Misrespect. 7-11-7 .. roroyth 7

OO Nonl. 6-11-7 Champion
502 Prime Justice. 7-11-7

Mr Millington 7
Steadfast Jac, 6-11-7 . . job cuut

OOO Tim Ding. 8-11-7 .... flamftoid
OOO Billy Frosty, 5-11-6 .... —
p JUIeprit. 5-J1-6 —
320 Monty Python. 5-11-6 .. Smart 5
500 Airparta Flyer. 4-10-13

Graham a
OOf Bariino, 4-10-12 Mawaon
b04 Lukewarm, 4-10-12 —
OOO Straight Phaao, 4-10-12

Mr KetUewcn 7
„ 9-4 Prime Justice. 11-4 Hamlsh. 4-1
Broken siesta. 11-2 Monty python. B-i

Barline. Lukewarm. ~

Uttoxeter

400
3UU
4CH)
OOU

Not'd, 13-1
others.

5.0

20-1

100
-00
303
pSO

BRAMPTON HURDLE
(Div H : Novice?: £430:
25m)

Red Spot, n-ll-7 —
Teeton Lass. T-ll-7 Mr Ssunoar?
Welsh Bong. 7-11-7 Mr Webber 7
Golden Heritage, 5-11-6 Pearce 5
MekhBU, G-ll-6 .;.... Hatch 7
Peter The Great. 5-11-6

O ‘Donovan
Portman Square. 5-11-6 Champion
Royal Susanna-. 5-11-6 .. —
Banner's Niece. 4-10-12
_ _ Mr Sharp 7
Brandyland. 4-10-12

Mr Ouqhton T
Chocolate Speedway. 4-1J-12

. Mr CamlUan 7
Dodsey Wood. 4-10-12 . . Kelly 6
My Bay To. 4-10-13 Hannlgan 7
tVbllhl. 4-10-32 . , .. Forsyth 7

9-4 Portman Square. 7-2 Paler The
Great, 5-1 Welthl. 6-1 My Boy To. 8-1
Brandyland. 10-1 Mekhala. 20-1 Others.
* Doubtful runner.

HUNTINGDON SBL&CTIONS; 3.0
Demltassgo. 3.30 Trio J. 5.0 Security
Council. 3.30 watsfrlla. 4.0 The
Coalman. 4.50 Prime Justice. 5.0
Portman Square.

0-0
fcO
itO

8-T
CM p
35p

-50
OOO
P
04

fOp
040
300

2.15 CHECKLEY HURDLE
(Handicap : £421 : 2Vm)

MV OtrtsUnr. 6-11-10 PflUlips 7
Sj? hoy. 0*11-0 Lllay
Cagey Boy, 11-11-6 —
Koyal Ring n. 9-11-3 Mr Lalor 7
Garden tioy. 11-11-2 Olstiop 7
Appin. 6-11-0 Sunderland
Dry Ice. 9-11-0 .. Ur Wither 7
Parleno. 6-io-ll R. f. Darias
Old Poller, o-iO-i l .... —

. . Ptu. 5-10-11 Crank
130- windy Hill. 5-10-10 —
P- UaUierop. 10-IO-IO .... —

Highland Galaxy. 9-10-9 . . —
Dutvrcn Wood. 8-iu-a

Persian TwlUght.
A
'9-lO-

,

i
r;O,l0r 3

Writes. 7.106 .....
tr^m8h '

Leeward. 8-10-5 —
Aurullantu. -j-iO-5 —

7-2 Say Boy. 4-1 My Christine. 6-1

££ a-r^i iK
Gardrii Boy. 12-1 Dry ice. 20-1
outers.

2.50

UK)
OOO
uoo
o/u
003

-00
000

004

OOP
opy

002
hpo
005
Ulp
3-P

OOO

OO
PPP
3i>p

e^lSwv: = Market Rasen

HANBURY STEEPLE*
CHASE (Novices: £529:
2m If)

P12 Jtr. 6-11-9 Clay
top Our Muffler 7-11-8 ft. F. Darics
Oip Patio, 5-11-1 Burke
tiou Border Larok. 7-10-12 Sunderland
IHO IToo Motion. 6-10-12 .. 6uthem
400 Cranny's Gin. 6-10-12 lilacku
POO Kllagunl. 9-10-12 Bishop 7
bp4 Manortc. 7-1013

Mr Brisbourne 7
Mostly Music. 6-1012 Hollaad
Nelvem. 6-1012 —
Past Master. 1010-13 .. —
Added Starter. 5-105

A. K. Tarlor 3
_ ‘nurlestaae. 5-105 .... Lee 7

, 9-4 Jer. 7-2 Out Muffler. 9-2 Folio.
6-1 Mostly Music, 8-1 Nelvern, lOl
Granny's Gin. 12-1 Manoric. UQ-l
others.

3-25 REPTON HURDLE (Handi-
cap : £504 : 2Jm)

Blacker

B<ra Mist.
Blue r '

Ovlnoo:
Dun L .

Gaelic Dancer, 7-10-12
A. K- Taylor B

King Rip. 6-1012 . . Mr Barry 5
Captain's DaaL 5-1010 . .

—
Fruit Picker. &-JO10 .. Suihsm
(•rain Fair. 5-1010 .. Holland
Kart's Fire, 5-1010 Rvttledge 7
KUshseUuv. OIOIO Sund ortand
Miss Toao. 5-10-10 Burke

_ 4 Pnpoles Lave. 4-1 BaSyqarriiri
Brook. 6-1 Ben MUt. Chinook. 8-1
Gaelic Dancer. 13-1 Fruit Picker. Miss
Toso. 201 others.

4.35 HIGHBARROW STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap

;

£659 : 3{m)
Another Venture, 7-11-7 stacker
Snarioi. 9-11-6 Clay
blr WTokln. 12-1013

R. F. Davie
Kick Oo. 1010-13 Mr Thomas 7
Splttln Image. 11-1012

Cartwright
Oul Bucksheil, 6-1013 .... Euih.im
32n Parity, 7-10-8 as tbury
OOO Going to Roost. 9-105

11-8 t
'

9-2 Mr-
BuckaheQ.
others.

PI*4
INA
U20

400
031

2.15 RASE HURDLE
(Handicap : £402 : 2m)

030 Eariy Morning. 7-12-5 Wile* 5
-OO MununeUo. i-l 1-12 .. —
040 pirate Gold. 8-11-10 .. James
100 Naval Whistler. 6-11-4

Beaton 5
•lOO March!. 11-11-3 —
012 Sky Tudor, 7-1012 . . Bahoer 7

. -po Welshes. 7-101 Z —
051 Seaton Sands. 6-1011 Salmon 7
pUO Parachute Pine. 6-1011 —
003 Poveran. 4-10$ O’Shea
OK) Long Bowman. 7-10-9

Charlton
two Bhio Town Thanks 6-lO-B —
OOO mary Mod. 5-10-8 Hourfco
-00 Highland Player, 6-10-6

Lowry
Glbor. 9-10-2 —

OOO Rebel Patron. 5-xoi .. Tinkler
UOO Mlsii motion, 5-10-0 .. —
-pi cioud Smoke, 0107 .. Brennan

7-4 Seaton Sand*. 3-1
9-2 Earti Morning, T-\ F
Cloud Smoke. 12-1 We
atn

Carlisle

Fovoran. 8-f
‘rtabes. 201

BtErci^^ 3-1 Another .Veniura,
. _ —in. 6-1
13-1 Splttln

Parity.
Image.

8-1
201

003
033
OOu
OOO

AtO

5.10 HOLIDAY HURDLE
(Div II : part I : novices

:

£382 : 3m)
%l Broiler Grant. 6-11-8 Suthern
222 Crack O'Doon, 6-11-B .

-po Art The Creep. 6-1013 .

.

O Cadouan Lane. 7-1012 Webb 7
023 Cresllho. 6-1 0-12 —

230

134
OOO

00
Wf
4-p

OoO

CHASE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices

:

£428 : 2m)
Redr.ln. 8-13-7 . - Mr Greenal)
Dolbon Lass, 8-11-7 .... —
Goal Bird II. 11-11-7 .. .

—
Homes**. ^
HOI End. 7-1 1-7 . . Mr Barton "

Piper's Note. 10-11-7
Mr Whl'akrr 7

Salirrant. 9-11-7 .. . Mr Ehrw 7

SOD
401
003

Holland

1-5
OOO

OOO
(tip

iy»1
000
OOO
OOU
303
OOO
OOO
004
pOO
400

Carabinler. 5-11-7 ....
The Horseman, 9-11-1

H. F. Davies
Grecian Fighter. 5-11-0 .. —
Burelor. 4^10-9 . . Mr Wilding 5
Pearly. 5-10-8 —
Bonny Royal. 9-106 Mr Bairy 5
Mister Rltjot. 6-10-4 .. Webb 7
Peri pius. 5-10-4 ........ Clay
Daring Dally. 5-10-4•• .7-10-4 .

„ Croak oHJi .

_ 6-4 Rambow Trout. 9-4 ,Comer. 6-1 Taken On, a-i Dark P
12-1 BUkenshaw. Hedgewood.
utheraa • 1 , .

5.10 SILVER JUBILEE
STEEPLECHASE (Hun-
ters r £340 : 2m 5f 180yd)

Bracken ‘Bank,- 9-12-7 „Mr. carton Brorwn -7
Even Harmony iC-D^ 10-12-7

Dolly Mixture'. 11-12-0
**

Mr Foulds 7
Freah Deni. 10-12-0

Mr Whalta 7
asp %as* ^

Mr Edmunds 7
Rhura. 7-13-0 . . Mr Redgrave 7
The Cantabfolia. 10-13-0

_ Mr Tollwright
Urianmare. 11-12-0 Mr Newton
WXntorgreen. 8-13-0 Mr Bias 7
Highland. Baruto. 5-11-7

9-4 ur
7

4-1 Hie
a-l Bracken
12-1 WlnturBreen. 30-1 others.

FAKRMHKM
SELECTIONS: 3.16 Whlckeris World.
a.SO Soho Sol. 3.35 Apache Chief.
4.0 Florida King. 4.35 Rainbow Trout.
6.10 Even Harmony.

f-O

3-3

Op-

322

00-

a£0

Hereford
2.15 NOVICES HURDLE (Div

I: £340 :2m)
123 Night Moseonger. 5-11-12 - —
oro April Moon. 5-J-1-2

. . G. Johea
340 Ashdown Foresl. MM • - —
<W> Clow*. Wltneaa. 7
030 Don Enrico. a-M Q ^
oro Freedom^ Fee. B-ll-2 -

003 Katlb * Fridge, 5-1141 . . iUlbwv
LttUe Klsar. 6-1M Mr C. Price /

OOO Mntra HtU. ^11-3 —
EDlion 7

_ 11-4 Party Line. 7-3 King's Robe.
9-2 ijnnion Water. 6-1 Shivers Renal.

aa-1

(Div

Ellison 7
. G. Jonre
J. O'Neill

Crank

ppp mi Li Lana. 6-11-3
River. 6-11-2

50 *

Incken Bank. „ lo-l Red Vase.

OOO Hether Fox. 4-10-7
OOO Rivaiyno. 4-io-7 —
21 M

«?5SET- WTSUSSk
Hether Fox. 14-1 River

1 . -20-1 others

.

9-3 Kallh'a
Forest 12-1
Barge, down witness

Wetherby
2.00 WHARFEDALE HURDLE^ • (Handicap : £459 : 2m)
£08 Puriun 7-11-5 Shaw
0S1

SWW^ilO-B McCauicyMO muhran 9-io-a —

2JSD NEWTON WILLIAMS
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap

:

£679 : 2m 4f

)

310 Roman Pastures. 8-13-7
lOu Rose Royal. 9-11-6

1 Coon.

OOO

OOp
00

OOO
040
OOO
005

Bright Aurora 6-11-13 .. -
Cadet 6-11-13 ;

John B 9-11-13 ...
.
— _Pavordl 7-11-13 . . Mr Ratcllffe 7

likundn 9-11-15 - . Miss Ml*bet 7

Mr Carr 7
Maurivarano 5-11-12 Mr Oldham 7

lOu cotton

Hy*«
, Crank

7-11-0
Mr P. Barry 5

ppO Cahalva. 11-11-2 ..... ... —
uUO Corrib Road. 7-10-12 .. Astbory
0b2 Sixer, 13-10-111 Warner
3pO Cagatoena, 7-10-8

4-20 NOVICES HURDLE
D)
OO Baladino. 7-H -3 ...

Doonc River. 6-11-2 .

OOp Enniskillen. 6-11-2 S.
OO- Green Signal. 6-11-3 .

Lovely Bor. 6-11-2 .

030 Nicola Usa. 5-11-3 .

OOO Ron's Girl, 7-11-3 .

2Qp Star of Israel, 6-11-2 Mr Barry 5
0-00 Tbs Winker. 6-11-2 McNally 5

AvTemare. 4-10-7 —
520 Loudly. 4-10-7 Hyett
000 Rosin The Bow. MM

a

Evens Loudly. 3-1 Star or israeJ. 5-1
Nicola Usa. B-l Rosin The Bow. 12-1
others.

430 LUTWTCHE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Hunters : £340 : 3m)

143 DcvU'sW’att. 9-13-7 Mr Rooney 7
01 High Prospect, f-12-7

Mr Bdwards 3
9-13-3

Mr HoSand-Martin
O-lp Toscason.

fOf- Five

Poul G-ll-12
Roman Doca 6-11-12 . . . —

_

ai?
3 13- 10-0 Johnson 7 Evens cobblers R^. 7-3 John B.

ZiL Touphii id-io* Hawkins 5-1 Maurivarano. 6-1 Roman Deen.
- kS a<efrtng s-10-0 - . — 10-1 Arctic Runner. 16-1 othora.

DdO Stlphado. 8-10-6 . . MtMaUX 7
Opp John Boy. 7-10-6 John VffUnuus
54o PhllUdon. 10-10-3 r—

Ip. 10-10-0 ——
c&gaMi. 11-1
( Uloddyn. 1

Five Blind. ’ 9-11-13 .. Mr pole 7
Honey if. 12-11-13 Mr TUtoon 7
stroppy Joe.. 6-U-33

. Jackgoa T
f Button Surprise, 7-11^3”

y
5-4 High Prospect. 3-1 Devil’s

Walk. 6-1 ToscBflon. B-l Five BBnd.
14-1 Dtben.

OO-q Esell
3-00 St

10-10-0
-10-0

OOO CW^Bloddyn. _lt>10-0

Psrvyn

340
Adavcros Star S-IO-O . „Vena star 4-10-0 Nesbitt 7
wna4k 6-10-0 Sayies 7
Wnv Lawns. 7-2 Tough!*. 4-1

b,^rA ShutVina, 8-1 Vmo Star,
iBJ, Ftarian. ao-lothara.

WS HARROGATE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices : £860

:

ffijSrfePMH.... -

4.20 CROSSLEY
CHASE
£1^91: 23m

STEEPLE*
(Handiest

:

100yd)
1_-O0 The Benign^B&boj 10-13-7.. .—

WatkJjiaon
. Uawktna

f03 Zongalero 7 __ _=101 Roakary Noefc M&M
ppp Old Stephen 8-10-3 . ... —
iS

10-1 Tbe Benign- Bishop. 20-1 otlien.

4.55 BILTON HURDLE
Loan Brown. 9-a Trevino &-1, (Novices : £621 : 2m)"" rttajLjJwtar. 12-1 .OOf Fairy RaUi MR’l JHgjkl otnen*. OOl Jicko (D) &-12-1 ------ picalti

WBTHERBV STEEPLE- Hi
CHASE (Handicap : oo-o Fira^mi Itud" 5-11-8 —

-v_j\ OO Frapp! 6-11-8 _ - * . A. Dicknu

OpO SteUUtt Son. 10-10-0
5-2 Roman Pastures. 4-1 eater, 9-2

8Sb^d,^0-lCO,&S2f- 12-1
CtttlMU. 16-1 others.

320 GEORGE BRITTEN
HURDLE (Handicap : £552 :

2m)
10 Gay Signal. 5-12-7 . . McNally 7
op Far venture. 5-13-^^

too Master ScnrcWn 6-10-12 - •
—

OO Nobloro. 6-10-7 .... Austin 7
0-40 Ten Knoli, a-lO-J PartTO
OOO Blue Bounty. S-1£0 _ . . Hyoti
-T2 Maliorie. 9-10-0 Mr CombIdo o 7
LO Lennox. 5-10-0 .... Carrifie
9-4 Gay Signal, 7-3 MmQorlo, «-l

»t«iw Chic, 0-1
Lennox. 12-1 Ten

520 NOVICES HURDLE
I: Part H)

(Div

Gbastou Charlie.
Don Domnuttue.

K) Saddle Tramp, 5-11-2
O SnowahlU Soifar.

000 Besalan, 4-10-7 . . _
OO Milt Prince. 4-10*7
S5f New Bee. 4-10-7 ...
004 Vibrate, 4-10-7

6-11-3 .. —
®"X

Harris 7

_ iiorshrad
.1-3 —

s-i i'-i’ mT^—bfiw
wraiama

McNally 7

Ernest. iSSa PriiKic.
^7*-?’vibrated

12-1 othen.

Wiener Chic, 6-1 Master ScorchlrC. 8-1- —
Knots. 14-1 oOtcrs.

So

0

SfepHa
General Moselle 3-11-12 — ^ Heibert 5-11-8 .

2Jj*
G*nt 9-11-8 rSHS pOO Khartoum 6-11-8

B«n More 9-11-6 Dicfcln Mint? Mark B-ll-8_
Tkrtan Tutor 10-10-4 -- Holmes foo Ha?Sc Way 5-1VS

u

3.50 LEOMINSTER STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices : £432 : 2m)

5.50 NOVICES HURDLE
H : Part H)

(Div

SS cSvo^Su^Ali'V. Baroea
jOld. !-l Cw«ral gA Easfcy Saint J-lO-11 . ,

~

-ator lO-
Ply Bye 10-10-3 „ro Copera 7-10-1 Barnes

3* Gumbria 7-10-0^ Pnddra Best 9-L
. 9-4 current Gol„ - _M«D, 4-1 Ban Mere. 6-1 The Gent.
£1 Cumbria 13-1 Fly Bye and
>rUn Tutor, so-i others.

45

_ o-rr

*2?“ MO Langtou Water. 8-11-13
1 Mf Hama 7

333 Party Line. 8-11-13 R. R. .
Kraus

OOO Ringaroso. 8-11-13 . . Ptrtjn
OOO CaidhDleasan, o-il-S Mr Crotier o
uuO Court Myth. 7-11-3 , . CarvUlc 7

Dunns

11-2
Mr Llewri&rn 7

6-11-3 -. G. Jones
Ivan, 5-U.-3 .. John Williams
mdoin.S-ll-3 ........ —
Be -Careful, '5-114,

WILSTROP HURDLE
(Amateur Riders: £521:
3m)

I Cobblers Reef 7-13-4
p Arctic .Runner 8-11-13
i Bar-Jgh 7-11-13

** Hcroflts" Delight ^>11 Hobo.

So -Bradgc*

10-1 Frappt. 12-1 Halbert and Boechy
Br
wrnfRR^> SELECTIONS: 2.0 Trim

- »-¥
(^h

"c5JSaa-
s
ii2f.

c“SS8

OOO CatZhB^^on. cj-ii— Court Myth. 7-11- _ _
Dunns Doublo. 6-jl<l Mr Barry 5

OOOffiaSHT'm ^S?^7
p Straight Venture. 6-11-3^,

OOO Summer Serenade. 6-11-3
.Barlow 5

OOu Surjulaed Jim. 5-10-10 Astbury

003 __
OOO M
POO M
Dw iwa« OC luTCtm. - |OOO Sallam, 6-11-3 ...... Wlltiama
uoo 5 rubber. 5-11-2 - - Mr Harris 7
OOO AIK. Marieod, 4-10-7 . . Hyett

Habouba. 4-10-7 .... Marshead
00 Lncfcy Devil. 4-10-7 ...... —

.Tower Close. 4-10-7
_ 4 Klnvaston, 3-" ’

Betsy Sri
oth

'

HEKEFORD ^ELECTIONS: 2.13
Nijftt Messenger, 3.60 Homan Parturas.
3.20 Wltmer Cilc. 3,60 Party UM.
4JO Rosin The Bow. '4,50 High Pros-
pect. Sac Blab Print*. 6.60 Kluraetoxw

Woodvale. 7-10-4 Russell
Su-*fl. 8-10-4 .... Snndertand

_ Sam Brt Glance. 8-10-0 . .
—

5-2 Master RlboL ’tm-30 Grecian
Fighter. 4-1 Burelor. 6-1 Pearly. 10-1
WoodvaJe. Tbe Norseman. 12-1 Cera-
blnler. Pertftus. 30-1 a tilers.

4-0 HOLIDAY HURDLE TMv
1 : novices : £445 : 3m)

S
21 Popples Love. 5-11-6 .. Blacker
r Aim-8llm. 7-10-13 —

134 Ballygarvan Brook. 6-10-12 —

Hanaymoor. 6-10-12
PMIeran. 8-11-8
Proud Empire. 6-10-12

Sunderland
Tinttna. 9-10-12 A. K. Taylor 5
Border Brief. 5-10-10 ....
Special Selection. 5-10-10

Rutledge 7
9-4 Crack O'Doan. 11-4 CresUno. 4-1

Bentley Groan. 6-1 Potteron. B-l
Tantina. 12-1 Proud Empire. 16-1

5.45 HOLIDAY HURDI£ (Div
II : part II : novices
£382 : 3m)

Xt Sound Prospect, 5-11-8 Blacker
O 3 Batiydajnus. 6-10-13 Johnson 7
104 Bonncattc. 8-10-12 .... Holt 7
Off Charming Scot, o- 10-12
Oo Even Town. 7-10-12 .

.

300 Laracor. 6-10-13 Burke
OOP Arctic (Jon. 5-10-10 . . Bishop 7
00 Normandy Girl. 5-10-10

Mr Brtsburnc 7
po Running Fawn. 5-10-10 —

.

003 Vida Steel. 5-10-0 . . Aslbuiy
11-10 SoL.'Od Prospect. 7-2 Vlcta

Steel. 6-1 Baltydamos. 8-1 CharUlIng
Scot. 10-1 Laracor. 13-1 Normandy
Girl. 30-1 others.

UTTOXETER SELECTIONS: 3.15
Sey Boy. 2.50 Folio, 3425 Burolor. 4.0
Bailygarvan Brook. 4.35 Another Ven-
ture. 5.10 Oestlno. 5.45 Sound
Prospect.

'S-4
-

Ft'eribili, 5-2 MIU EnS, 4-1
Piper's Note. 6-1 Harnrtaod Lad. 12-1
Gotben Lass. 20-1 othora.

3.25 COL R. THOMPSON
HURDLE (Handicap

:

£711 : 2m)
440 Tanora. 8-12-7 ...... Baimer 7
314 Master Melody. 6*11-6

,
Bourse 5

cnip Delbounty. 7-11-1 Briaboume J
“Oo Solid sffvir, 8-10-12 Beaton a
OO Litigant. 5-io-i2 Mimre
DO Dolben Lad. 6-10-6 . . lack 7
SO Priddy Friendly. 5-10-1 . . James
r- Speed Cop. 6-10*0 • - .
n Horrys Fteale. 4-10-0 O'Shea S
4e Memmln. 6-10-0 ...... —
ft-2 Tknoro, .100-30 Konye nualt

5-1 Master kfoiodv. 13-a^Solld SUspr.
8-1 Del bounty. 10-1 Priddy Friendly.
12-1 UUgant. 20-1 othen.

4.0 STEEPLE-
(Novices

:

225
421
320

oar
0Oo

Wincanton
L45 AXBEUDGE HURDLE

(Novices : Div I : Part I

:

£506 : 2m)
e^H m. 6-ll;7 .'.‘McKenna

: n»«l
Llrten Here. 6-11-7 .. TurneU
Tango Slave. 6-11-7 - May
Arctic Stiver. 5-11-4 . . . . Wakley
Beech Guard. 5-11-4 . .Butman 7
Billy Liar. 5-11-4 . . Mr Brown 7
HlnMnnd Orclild. 6-11-4 . .

—
indired 5-11-4 Girling 7

wk- Lono Blue. 5-11-4 —
00-0 Phttwln. 5-11-4
442 Soon For Sale. 5-11-4

Mr Tory
. Linley

_ 5-11-4 Fbrsey
4-5 Listen Here, 7-2 Soon Tor She,

5-1 Arctic Sliver. 10-1 Billy Liar. 14-1

2.15 AXRRIDGE HURDLE
(Novices : Div I : Part II

:

£506 : 2m)
002 Clifford Street. 6-11-7 . . LUtiey
oOO Dari Ronald. ^-11-T . . . . Hun
OOO Hot Flash. 6-11-7 .. McCouri 51M

‘“"’f'- f-^-V 7
u- Zarate. 6-11-7 Mangan
op Bally Time. 6-11-4 . . Mr Pear 7
OOO BSrl«taerB-ll-4 .. MarahaU O
OOO cion fiance 5-11-4 .... Kniobt
000 mlrFijr 5-ia-4 . . Mooflertdga 7

La dicta Beware. 5-11-4 .... —
OOO Mood MUSIC. 5-11-4 .. J. Webber

.. 5-1 Striker. ,4-1 Dart Ronald. 9-3
Mood Music. *6-1 HJH Ftv. 8-1 Cloo
Dance. 10-1 Skys the unit, 12-1 Sea
Spark. 16-1 others.

2.50 HINDON STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap : £708 : 2m 5f)

No Oefonce. B-11-J3 ...... —
Major Owen. 8-11-0 Webber
Vapour. 9-10-9 .. Mr Hoars 7
Holloway Edition. 8-10-0. .unlev
Bo Sharp- 8—10—O . . Holman 7
Hen prara. 13-ip-O, . . . . Evans
Laurel Branch. 30-10-0

Martha I S
555" Reoves 3
ppu «o*ey Otrtiootr. 9-10-0 .... May
UOO Dunany Point, 14-10-0.

3-1 Galloway Bdiuanf^ioo^o
00
Mo

S?".
C
V-1

U
£.SS? &£k. il:?

^lap

Outlook. It-lMliOT

113 * Rough House. 11-12-7

5-7. S..*.™
T

Mr VatAS 5
Abbty House. 10-12-0

rp Bookie's Opinion. llSt?*
Mr Hzard 7

40-0 Bramwell Bov. 10-12-0 '

Mr Brown 7
IW5L Cross Colonist. 9-13-0

Mr Hoare 7
OO DoudbO. 7-1241 .... Mr Fear 7
ta04 Lara star. 10-12-0 , _ ,Mr Pdahem 7
oar Memory-Match. 7-12-0

. Mr Sharp 7
uOO Randy Brandy. 7-12-0

... Mr Mllchall 7
Sliver Ransoms. 6-13-0

Mr Peck 7
* Triscombe H1U. 15-13-0

Mian Waterman 7
4.40- -Watch Nloht. 10-12-0 . -

larty Duchess. 8-12-0

3-1 Gulburn. 7-2 Pt5c1ou/^jS5i
,

.

0
^-1

South ira Lad. 7-1 Lara Star. 14-1
others.

435 AXBRIDGE HURDLE
(Novices : Div II : Part I

:

£502: 2m)
AUantIc Express, S-ll-7 .Howgame S-il-7 .... Haynes
King of the Meadow
.. , .. 7;-ll-7 Webber
Monumsntal Moment. 6-ii^jr

s
Quick Renut. 6-11-7 . . iSSon S

Button. 5-11-4

eBSBkM*Goldenville. 5-11-4

EASTER
CHASE
£674 : 3m)

BowrllnpO. 9-11-13
,
Mr Barton 7

Clear Hortaon. 7-ll-m

Friyonrs. 6-11-12 -
In vision.6-1 1-12 ---. TJnWor
Grimsby Yawn. B-U-7^^

?UI«^7
.V.V.. NT.au

s!r
00

5-4°^ iff^vuion.
1
4-t Vrtyoiirs. 11-2

ftrw-iS. vnSnM
20-1 outers.

435 KETSBY HURDLE (Div
I : Maidens : £568 :

2m)
Conunhugh. Ml-iO

?
Curraghgiass.

|pT»e.7^?0-.V O'Shea 6
King's Champion. 5-11-7 •—
Little Eruton.

004

S
Mr Brlahpumc 7

Porto Rico. 5-11-7 . . M. Olbson
Printers Iran. 6-11-7 .. —
Remain. 5-11-7 .

.

Rotucking. 5-11-7
Sam LacL : fi-11-7 -

Spacu Talk 6-11-7

. . . . Lee 7
Culllnane 7

10-1 Preference. 12-1
g’s Champion. 20-1

388

npQ

odO
OpO

Goid.-ivtUe, 6-1 Monumemal Moment.
10-1 Mr Snaps. 12-1 others.

^ 5.10 AMESBURY STEEPLE*
CHASE (Novices: £645:
2m)

8S8 jgH>nd3P* :::::: ¥S!2

8S & ^e.^.5-7 1

Dof Shoot. n»e Lights. 6-11-5*?**—
OOO Superlative Pflnoe.T-llV

JfBilett S
.... Floyd JRoscy 2f

ft

OOO
3-25 J. H. COEDEN HURDLE

(Handicap : £945 : 2m)
lor Tory. 8-11-8 —
ibOias .6-11-3 —

VoTbuirow. 10-11-5
Yotma Kmn. 7-11-5
Cantina, &-10-10

May

Bel Azur. 4-11-0 ...... •—

>

334 Fore« Playboy. 4-11-0 .. 'nnkltf
ooo GlNihawan. 4-11-0 - Mm™

* KwlredelL 4-11-0 —
Lapda'B Pet, 4-11-0 .... —
Lucky Donation. 4-11-0 . Nolan

) Preference. 4-11-0 Turtt 7
Roderick 6bu. 4-11-0 Lowry 5
Sldddy River. 4-11-0 Breton B
Top*ronn- 4-11-0 RIckells 7

11-4 Porto Rloo, 7-a Curesnhglass.
9-2 Rollicking. 6-1 Space Talk. _B-l
Forest Plaj
8am Lad.
other*.

5.10 KETSBY HURDLE (Div
II : Maidens : £564

:

2m)
Ambrosius. 7-11-10 .... —
CilM» Camp 6-11-10 —^a 5^5;ii.-7

0Sh“ 3

®3r£ii¥1:T.:-L-v*a
Shocker. 5-11-7 ...... Nolan
Soar^n TlIdor. 6-11-7 -. Bourto
Captive Knight, 4-11-0 -. James
~ entflean. -PI1-0 M'mre

veils, 4-11-0 ...... Tuck 7
bran's Choice. 4-H-jJ,^

Doreen, 4-11-0 „ B»iion 5
Rochester. 4-11-0 Jlnklor

tegsphone, 4-11-0 .... Salmon
lava's Glri. 4-11-0 ,— _
reman. 4-1 1-0 ,

Lee 7
fagods. 4-11-0 ...... JumuV
9 Joan Doreen 3-1 Opalenka.
Iiocker, 8-1 Lord Rochester. 10-1

‘
‘ 14-1 Sconpee. 20-1

MARKET RASEN SELECTIONS: 2.13
Seaton Sands. a.HD Redbjn. 5 23
Tanors. 4.0 in Vision. 4.55 Porto
Rico. 5.10 Joan Doreen.

100
200
OOO
oor

oo
050

Mr Oowher 7
... Sr,n7> 7

i . Mwa.v 5
, ... Mcrr.ol 7

>ir ‘uariot 7
Gray

2.15 WARNELL FELL
HURDLE (4-y-o novices

:

£340 : 2m 330yds)
Bonrali. 11-10 -.
Baau BtIbd. 11-0
Ulondoi. 11-0 ...
Cool Lynn-, 11-0
Uchhvlg, 11-0 . .

.

King Llder. 11-0 .

Maciavlsh. 11-0
Man of Steoi 11-0 J. J.
March Memo,?.'. ll-D McDo'n- 1 .»

Motions, ll-o Halnc/ 7
Mlr1=c 11-0 T. rr
Mick Tho Alow. 11-0 Limb
Musical Kcoo 11-0 Mtancy
Parian i Knlghi, 11-0 .... —
Penny Dancer. 11-0 .... —
Royal lempesl. 11-0 Faulkner 5
Sea Bradrig, 11-0 —
Sweet Gtorg^Ne. 11-0 Mr Wel'-on
TWIdai 11-0 —

9-4 Royal Temper.. 7-2 Mlcjac. v-2
Beau Brag. 6-1 B«uo1r. 8-1 Man ol
Steal 10-1 Sea Hradrig. 12-1 utiicni.

2.45 SOUTHWAITE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap

:

£648.60 : 2m)
Bay, 8-11-5

053
00

OOO
OO
02
ooo
bOO
OOO

11-1 ninnotv
401

3.20

... .. Tinkler
Coun>. C.li-3 J. J. O Ne.ll

4L2 1.-1/ o Slept nco, ltl-10-lt
Ma] Ball lie 6

110 Reton Lad. R-10-7 Lima
121 HJndhopc, 7-JO-o S«i( >IC T
454 winter Chhucis. U-1U-J Fau2.ior 5
420 Suipondor 9-10-0 .... ParcJti*i
220 Anic Challenge, 7-10-0

Mr Craggs 5
2-1 Bannow Bay. 100-30 H'.n,Piooe.

0-1 KfrUcn Lad. 15-2 SUipeftder. 8-1
Sea Counr, 12-1 .irctic Challenge.
Winter Chimes. 14-1 o>Jiers.

BORDER COUNTIES
HUNTS CUP (Hurdle:
£340 : 2m 330yds)

Autumn Magic, 5-12-0
Mr Nelson 7

Billy Cheb. 5-12-0 . . Mr Eubank
Border (Jem. 6-12-0 —
Droticna. 6-12-0 .... Mr Walion
Johneiio, 6-12-0 Mr Dunn 7
Jusl Txn. 5-12-0 . . Mr Car. on 7
Korvtua MJr.ua. 5-’f*-o .. —
Never A Buck. 5-12-0 . . —
Our Prince. 5-12-0 Mr Crapss 5
PO'ira Smart le. 5-12-0 .. —
Polished Slrel. 7-12-0 Mr IVal'Otl
Thusler. 6-12-0 .. Mr Maci.ipqart
Bell Coilorn. 4-11-7 Mr Pane 7
Flight Lavti 4 11.7 Mr Blteltou 7
Folly Groro 4-11-7 .... —
Farced March. 4-11-7

Mis* A. Je-n»*on 7

OOO

OOO
O
004
OOO

00
04f
ooo

fl»»
202
OOO
0-10
o
004

OOU

OOO
(]

Frankly Yrv. 4-11-7 MT Buwkor '

Howbey Hril. 4-11-7 Mr Da’n 7
Nyall. 4-11-7 .... Mr Walford 7
Rosie's Double. 4-11-7

Mr Shadwlck 7 .

11-4 -nutter. 7-2 Droltenj. 4-1
Never A Buck, 11-2 Perthad etool.
7-1 Forced March. 12-1 Flight Lss4.
16-1 uihera.

3.50

051
min
CIO
130
024
OOO
ou3
uoo
UOf

DURDAR
(Handicap

:

100yds)
Calribrck. 7-12-5
Lord Brae. 6-11

HURDLE
£608 : 3m

GauldJnn 7
Mr Tare 7

Enryco viloo. 5-11-2 - - T»
Napa el. 7-10-9 . . . . J. J. O'.Nei'l
Shlrtllo. 8-10-0 Lamb
RctkQ"mo. 6-10-0 .... CalHna 5
Cool Gabriel. 5-10-0 .... —
Sleek S4T>ce. 6-10-0 Mr Crajas 5
San Paiestmn. 3-lD-n

Miss B. Oliver 7
7-4 Caldbecl, 5-1 Enryco Mleo, 9-ti

Cool Cabrrel 6-1 Napori. 10-1 Lord
Brae. 12-1 outers.

4.25 JOHN McKIE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Maiden hun-
ters : £340 : 3m)

3-bp Bally Jewel. B-12-7
„ .. Ma| Fauiaicr .1
50 Blue Nip. 13-13-7 Mr Qragos 5
uf- Canlab's Lad. 8-13-7
. „ MT MacMillan
b-fO Chnmolaori. B-1G-7 . . Mr Talc 7
-OGp D'Dyup. 7-13-7 .. Mr Walker 7
203 Mens Well. B-12-7 . . Mr Brown 7
5 Royal Al.bl, 30-13-7 Mr Wa'.lon
030- AlbergLui 5-12-2 —

Baraune. 7-12-2 —
Mudriedeny. 11-12-3 .... —

6-4 Blue Nip 5-2 Roval Atibl. 7-3Mm wen. B-l D'DyXe. io-l AJberaion.
16-1 others.

4.55 MOORHOUSE STEEPLE.
CHASE (Novices : £478 :

3m)
Spartan Sandal.31 p 6-11-9
_ _ Mr Fubank

BTiy Go 7-11-9 Maaney
Beroanger, S-ll-3 J. J. OViairi
FWh Farmer. 6-11-2 Turnbull 7
Game Batchelor. 8-11-2 Percirat
Hcdrefc. 8-J 1-2 Gray
KlugjtOM, B-ii-2 bunco

Ennis

014
00
ore
444
134
DOS ..
2-00 Lets See. a-li-3
fpo Port Island '-*-11-2 . .

.

goo Period Match. 11 - 11-2 ..
CO-O ftabting Coin. 7-11-2 Faulkner 3
PPP Spearsado. 6-11-3 . . Mooney 5
242 litre*. To One. 6-11-2 , . TtotiJer „

11-4 Three To One, 100-30. Xing
”

i-JSS. 5-1 CUIV? Batchelor. 6-1 Spartan
Sandal. 8-1 Hedret. 10-1 Why ao.
14-1 Part Island. 20-1 others.

CARLISLE SELECTIONS: 3.16 Bean
rlgg. 2.4* Bannow Boy. 3.20 PoHahod

Sle.iT. 3.50 Caltibecfc. 4.25 Blue Nip.
4.55 King Roto.

Man..
Prebthos w-a^-o , ,
Fnplnn, UalH

Off Earety Hi
Dp-O LaconJan. _
O-oO Master Ksri

r= 000ju?ua eag
Mtir. S-l, W Ml

= ,
Wtonui

0-10
Mr Beeves S

Gaykait iO-icfIO . - .

.

Boom Boom. 5-10-8 -

Master Skipper. a-iO-s
Floyd 3

Z= 535

W- B Basque. I^JO-7ooo Kvargarte. 5-10-6 Webber^5 Kings Hazard. 5-10-4 —

.

23° Rcral-FughF 7-10-0 . . Mr Hoare
03p Tafie. U-lO-O Hatfleld 7

aaiqlng Saint.
4-J. 2

Ma/or_Tof
... 6-1. RJo. 8-1

Raid. ^

Sotomou Court. 4-10-0
Mr Reeeee 3

ao-i others.
.

4.0 PAT RUTHYEN AND GUY
NIXON MEMORIAL
VASE STEEPLECHASE
(Hunters : £4S0 : 3m If)

42f Gulburn. 15-12-7

War. l4-^?7
I^?^Wn-Z
Mr Adams 7o8i' 9SSSM

... 11-4 Jimmy
BullinoL lA-l otherar

MOte- 101

AXBRIDGE HURDLE
(Novices : Div n : Parr
H : £501 : 2m)

OO- Bartiary Stag. 6-11-7 - - Mangan
424 Indlmr, . B-lf .77.Mr ReS^s 2
PO MJm Lode. 6-11-7 .. Holman
toO-.0'Bturo 6-11-7 McKenna
TOO Shepherds Crook 8-11-7 Webber
320 Ahweston. 5-11-4 May
0-00 Burbling Brook. B-U-4
U Comloi litre. 5-11-4

6-4^Stnh 4-1 juvrraian.'^ilSTmJ
tune Cookie. 7-1 Give It Beit, io-l
O Burnt. 12-1 CondDttJere. 14-1 others.

•Doubtrm rimnu*-

WINCJNrroN SEUBCTIONS: 1.45 Listen

S
Rere. 2,30 Ctog Dance. 3,00 Bon
earn. _ 4.25 Slnglnn SalnL 4.0 “
ous Jem. 4^5 Jcolden vltle.

Christmas Comet. 6.35 Indium.

b Towcester
2.0 PENRHYN HURDLE

(Handicap : £922 : 3m)
OOl Tussle's Boy. 7-11-7 Mr Weston 5
120 Mr Large. 6-11-S .... Thocnor
240 Royal Rudolf. 10-31-4 . . Stanley
OfD Tartar Prmce. 10-31-2 Congan 7
205 Keening. 8-10-6 J. King
000 Jave {Uver. B-10-l Glover
4pO KoJrtrup. 10-10-0 , Leach
2-0 Half Truth, 9-10-0.. .. Caivon
JO Regent's Part. 9-10-0 O’Hopan 7
11-8 Towle's Bov. 7-3 Mr Large.

6-1 Royal Rudolf. 7-1 Tartar Prince,
8-1 Xastrup. 10-1 Koening, 30-1 othors.

2.35 SHUTLANGER STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices : £537 : 3m
190yd)

?£
041
001
OE2
4
pup

oor

4.20 ALEX FETHERSTON-
HAUGH STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap : £853 : 2r_i 5f)

355 Dancing Ned. 9-10-10 .. Thorner
Dramv.-ynk, 8-10-6 King
Noon. 10-10-0 J. Glover
Fore«all. 10-10-0 —
Golriburp- 6-^0-O . . . - _R : Mann

124
501
'3r
KW
005 ConunarkeL

Mnsetia.
Rookery Nook,i£ .ss-ssa.,

1

Newton Abbot
Chepstow

(£425:

Butler 7

ItZ

45 CLIFF HURDLE
2d* 4f

)

Brown Derby. 4-11-0 .
CnrlqueoL 6-11-0 - -

Easy Move. 6-11-0 .

.

Friday's. .Meadow. 4-11-0
Honourable Enoch. 6-11-0 _

G. Jones
Jura or Dancer. 5-11-0 .. —
Miss Gosstn. 5-11-0 . - Ranger 7
Prince Srios. 4-11-0 Gardner 7
Saucy l/pham. 5-11-0 . . Barton

9-* Cartquest,
och. 9-2 Saw
sve. Miss Gossip.

3.30

10-1 current Magic. 16-1
| zl5 BUCKLAND STEEPLE-

CHASE (Handicap

:

£1,044 : 2m 150yds)
Ctiltoft Fair. 8-11-7 .. Richards
DaUyalde. 12-11-3 .... BrownS

...... Griffiths
- J.-10-9 .... (2wnHes~7
g>i6lt VI, 10-10-2 Candy

asrsxt !-it&“.
wisas

Arne Polly. 14-10-0
Mr Heasman 7
'1.10.11

GWmoray
others.

WELSH CHAMPION
steeplechase

BronJ^jf.'s^S^A Bjc^on
zw Port Devon. llilAv, R-rrv
4Qt Gransewood GW.
100 Ireland's Ovreo. 8-11-3 .

.

1-3 Fort Devon. 7-2 BmAo O. &-i

Grangnrood Girt. B-l S*bnd s tjwen.

7^2 Honourable
Upturn.' 6-1 Easy

20 TREDEGAR STEEPLE-
CHASE (Hunter: £483:

Evraa ^)ar, 9-13-7 . * Mr D. Scott
Hanw Warrior. ^^;7

HantUraoa
Nnuflcatiou. 12-12^7 ^ £d^|s

Nicky Brawn. i»£C

,

Pmtiray Picadoc. 9-11-9
Mr Bowen 7

4-G H[aw H'RirVar, Orl NoUflctfUoO.'
Evans Bar. 26-1 Portway

cadee.

.
55 MATHERN HURDLE

' (Handicap ; £9X1 : 3m)
<1 St Cadwalattr. 5-11-5 O'Brtro 5
5 RSShwood, -6-10-15 .. W. Smith
*0 Hodge HBL

,
B-l0-12 . J . Bartonw Sridom Daunisd, 8-10-T . .

—

JB Chameleon. 6-10-0 .. McKenna« Double Crown,
,

10-10-0-

-

Mn J. Brack 7
,5* Cfld^-aliib:, 5-3 Raalrwvod.

> s Seldam Daunted. 6-1 Bodge Hill,

4J)5 BEACHLEY HURDLE
(Baodcap :• £579 : 2m)

000 OpanFTO. *601-13 . . W. Smlih
100 Emperor'S GUT. 7-10-13

. TMr Twdtnu-Darire t
005. sawdo. S-lo-n Msnn
10 RamtdlJC, 50.0-9 .... OTBrlen 6
22u The Ginger. Horse. Wd^, M

2-1 RainhUx. - 6-2 Emperor's GUI.
7-3 Open Fin, 6-1 Staredo. 8-1 The
Ginger Hone.

4.40

042 Mercia's Mark.

04t> 6-10-0

ELMHURST HURDLE
(Handicap : £807 : 3Jm
100yds)

Mac's Birthday. 1MMO
T

French Rebel. 7-11-0 . . smith ft

ii.i£2
C0W 7

current Homancc.
T ay y

PiTMer. 6-10-1 - - Bairoti 7
'2*

TrogocyFrila, 10-10-0

Marine Premf. T- Ŵ^A^
Regal Isle. 9-10-0 . . Charles 7— - “ —

Tteei 3
inge 3
Rebel.

Clifton Flair. 6-1 Dallraide. 8-1 Blab-
bermouth. 10-1 Mareta's Mart. 12-1
Pefpol. 16-1 rihere.

3-25

P40

&
28
ooo
ppO
4-0
ppr

11-8 OUW^tj i-l rn
B-l Mac's BUThday, 7-1
10-1 Sea Emperor. 12-1
16-1 others.

tn
188
024
OOU

sss
UIO

NU- Stubbs. 6-31-a Candy
Orosla. 1U-11-B Charles 7
Sever One.,8-U-l .. Dartnall a
tjorttie. 7-11-1 ...... McKenna
Happy Snoopy. 8-11-1 Richarda &

Dismastod.
ffaymasier.

Kent’s MU.' 6-11-1 Mr Reeves 3
Lidy Verdict. 8-11-1 .... —
LlKflany Lad. 7-11-1 C. Jones S

VP«» J* Hegarty. 6-11-1 —
.SOp Sarah's Choice. 9-21-1 Barrett 7
OOO Sparitilnq Tbrqua. 6-11-1 Warner
PO-G Saucy Imp. -5-10-10 . . Collinns 3

9-4 MrSaSto, 3-1 Cherry Qod. 9-3.
UsHnny Lad. 6-1 Oro si o. Dornle. 10-1
clever One. 14-1 oihen.

5.10 MTT.K END HURDLE
(Div U : part I : maidens :

£494 : 2m 150yds)
OOO Athena Treasure. 5-11-7 . . Atkins

Beer^ Flavour. ^ 6-11^7 DortaaU 3

IDO
OO

UbO
poo
po-

Hoily Tree. S-ll-7 —
Orchid Exprera. 5-ll-T

PowramL 6-11-7 .£**2 r

aSw wv- cam,hi
Mr Sleeman 7

Flower 7
Jackraa 7

003

(no
P5

Double Bridal. 6 12-4 capt Price 7
Approaching. 6-11-11 .. Stanley
Coollshall. 8-11-Tl . . O HaHoran
Nampera. 6-11-11 .... Flovd 3
Tara fsF*stiral. 7-11-11 .- Glover
Clandestine. 6-11-4 B. R. Davies
Great Exportations. B-ll-4

Bishop 7
Island Prince. 7-U-4
Marion Jester. 11-11-4 .... —
Norman's Lad, 6-11-4 .. Green 7
Old Man DImplex, 10-1T4(

horner

o
20

Vritet^LaS.
1

1

6^l-7

'

i.ir

S8o jarsifiHe.wfciia i
a Coldeo Rat. 4-10-10 .... —
004 pencil Comae. 4-10-10 —

15-8 Ttajtiiy. s5l Das. 9-3 Alba
Rettar. 6-1 PenJtilliCottage. .8-1 Holly
Tree. 12-1 Orehld Express. 16-1 othen.

rbnavocnic. P-11
noy frag. 10-1 _ . . .

. 1 Double Bridal. 100-30 Approach-
ing. M CoolUhan. 11-2 Tara’s Frrtl-
v*J. B-l Old Mon DImplex. 10-1

051

M

CASTLE HURDLE (4-y-o

novices’ handicap : £460

:

2m> •

Knight 7
Breeze Wien, 11-7 O ’Donovan S
Great Mystery. 11-0 O'Brien S

431 LandsHd*. 11*4 Sana

m
|

ggg
1-Id Swift tower- —
003 Wbal-A-Prtare, 10-0 ....
OOO raralynn. 10-0 - G. JmM
^-1 Brw*T. • 'Iftnou, 4-1 Barerat
Bounty, 9-a Wend Ml»*. 6-1 LjmA-
^»Th-i Great mstmtf. PacmtowiL
10-1 Rullaliniaa. 14-1 _

2.55
i Devon. 4.06

MrtU

2.50

h
OOl

4.0 MTT.’R END HURDLE §** DoS^a^SS-i"^"
7
. .'mb‘uj*7

(Div I : port I : maidens: too 8^ Tag£5&.
5
‘Sn-7

h"1"
_

brookside hurdle
: “53: 2m

E«5 : 2i 150yds)
__,,w m OOO AOrectlve Utief. 6-11-7

Vht. 5-13-7 Smtin 3 u. O'Cctmor 7
Court God. S12-7 «... Forsw Blanale'a Bird, 7-11-7 .. —

.

Deldl. 6-11-5 ...... RqbME.7 ^ Daw^C^rarT5-11-7 —
iaaafn^h4ia^5^ ss° wMaarh&^.-ii-ja— — ‘ s 5SKV

5% ass -®iss ?“ *.®3™ ’ 400 Loving words. 4-10-10
Mr Tteard 9

7-4 Saffron Princess. _3-i Sever

030 National Express.

200 Mr Bojaneiea. i-ii-

032 Blasts Blaze (CD),

Golden FjgMar. T^lt^ip
Dare's C&s

9-11-0 Mma T
, . - . Ktvnlck
12-10-10_
Mr CasweR 7

Man's GJW
Ice, 8-109

Mr SwufBeld 7
6-108 Mr Rorria 7
10-8 — _1-107 Waring 7

' 11-10-0 .... Hides 7

TtsgQ-K-jsn
300

Le
aoid

Desert’
J

Goli "S-lOOjC. Jones
Chartleetretfora. 9-10-0 —
es&aa4u 7

W«*ra M-.
7

7-4 Desert Gold. 7-2 Rival JtSe. 5-1
peidi.

nthera

-6-1

16-1 others.
Saper Lead.

Edwards 7

044- Sancton's Gift. B-rfer**
11** 7

G* Will lam. 7
3pO- Bins One. 5-11-7 . . Me Gray 7
2r5 Stiver peace. 6-11-7 C. Jonas A
U50 Tipple. 9-11-7 Careen 7
oro wWw Cop. s-ll-7 ... Gobble 7
OOp Julie de Forttaon. 4-10-10

_ Brown 5
yoo Redon Dancer. 4-lO-lp Barret T
Sob
OP, »flQn Master, 4-tMO —
, 7-4 Surer Peace. 7-2 Regent Dancer,

gk. Uijo?
SoAcnsn’s Gift. 14-1 Adieus Treasure,
16-1 omen.

CharUescratford.
Choice. 16-1
10-1.

435 FOXWELL STEEPLE-
CHASE (Ntmces: £694:
3^n lOOyfe)

£23 Chany God. 6114 . — - Bronx*
04a Cocfal&au, 9-11-8 Mr Edwards?

5.40

ooo

§bO

MILE END HURDLE
(Kt I : part H : maidens:
£485: 2m 150yds)

seas Sovereign. 7-11-7 Mrs Lay 7
Brown sauce, 6-11-7 .... —
Des. 5-11.7. Bgrrett 7

MILE END HURDLE
(Div II : part n
maidens : £492 : 2m
150yds)

Ancient Melody. 6-11.7 Griffiths
BUrigte. 8-11-7 .... Mr Frost 7
DSloJa, 6-11-7 .... MT Walker 7
Hartley Bill. 6-11-7 Mr Caswell 7
Locfararion. 6-11-7 —
Master Straight. S-ll-7

Mr Dunn 3

um •• -
Scodnd Read. 6-11-^

7
Threne. 3-11-7 Fanty
Topsya Friend. 6-11-7 Flower -
Welsh Rambler. 5-11-7 . . Steel
Beam Sputter. 4-llLlO WbrSits 7
Ingress. 4-10-10 .... Barren 7
Near Masses, 4-10-10 Richards 5
Point Lookout. 4-10-10 .. Atkins
Yellow litre. 4-10-0 .. Smith s

3-1 ingress. 4-1 Hartley Hill, s-l
Budgie. <£l Castor Slrtdght, 8-1 Scot-
i&nd Bond. My Ondertdia, io-l Aacieot
Melbdy. 12-1 Topsy'a Friend. 16-1
others.

NEWTON ABBOT SELECTIONS: 2.1S
todole VL 2.30 Desert Gold. 3.25

Dos, 6-10 Budgie,

RIO

040

OpO
po
o
044

to
Opp

k

ko
00

.Clngton 5
Pjoptao Torn. 7-11-4 ...... —
•Rapoift), 7-11-4 - —

p3-o Tbnavoguc. P-11-4 .

-012 Top Ftog. 10-11-4

"-zi
'

e-i _ _
Nampara. 12-1 Toy Fbag, 20-1 others.

3.10 NORTHAMPTON
“ CHRONICLE AND ECHO”
HURDLE (Handicap: £927:
2m Sf)

102 Brier Chance, 7-n-ii
B - 8.- . Dariee135 Mr Linnet. 5-11-4 Mr Shllston 7

20-0 Trustful. 6-iQ-ii ...... Glover
400 Woirenbayne Prince. 7-10-9

Stanlop
301 ReoaUan. 4-lO-R — Thorner
301 Willie WumpWns. 9-10-7

Mr Wilson
OOO Streakland, 6-10-6 ...... Leach
201 Merchant Prince. 5-10-0 Carroll

6-2 negation. 4-2 Mr Linnet. 9-2
Brief Chance. 6-1 Merchant Prince, 8-1
WUUe Wttraptms. 10-1 Warieohoyne
More. 13-1 TTOstniL 20-1 StteakloxUL

3.45 DUNCOTE HURDLE
(Dir I : Fart I : Maidens :

£340: 2m)
p4 Arctic Princess,. 5-11-11

_ -io-O O'Ha'Joran -

_ 6-4 Noon. 3-1 Dancing Ned. 4-1
Druimvynk. 8-1 Galdbitrs. 1 0-1 Fore-
Ball. 14-1 Commorkci.

4^5 DUNCOTE HURDLE
(Div n : Part I)

40-2 Boxing Match, 6-11-11 .... —
420 Charivari, 7-11-11 —
O- Double Justice. 8-11-11 .... —
OpO Gentle Roe». 6-11-11

.Mr Wanton 5
040 Golden .Bob, 8-11-11 Price 7

HOI Print, 5-11-11 .. Kin a ton
Killy Belle. 8-11-11 . . Mooney 7

00 Miramar. 9-H-ll —
25 Pavement Artist. 5-11-11

_ Err.iai-Ecriet
fOr Quinton House. 10-11-11

Mr Harper 7
OOO Saint Daniel, o-ll-ii . . momer
O SotHhpew. 7-11-11

_ Mr U. Browns
Bay Bell. 4-12-0 Mr J. Brown 7

O Golden Lava, 4-11-0 .... Loach
. S-4 Pavement Artist. 5-1 Boxing
hutch, 9-3 HI1! Point, 6-1 Kllftr BeDe.
12-1 Salat Daniel, Charivari. 20-1
othors.

5.25 DUNCOTE HURDLE
(Div 1 : Part II)

404 Admiral Blonde. 7-Ll-n —
OOO Border Merchant. 6-11-11 . . —- Stehh«w 7
240 El Padre. 5-11-11 —
O Hal'a Gold, o-ii-ii Mr Mann 7
TO Kandllovr, 5-11-11 Mr Lalor 7 .TOO Moonello. 5-11-11 ~
200 Hallway Clly. 6-11-11 . . Thorner '

no Retaliate. 7-i1-11 Glover
OO Sydney Quin. 5-11-11 — .

OOO Lawrence Johnstone. 4-11-0 Leacn .

30 Staccato. 4-11-0 . . B. R. Davies
. .9-4 Staccato. 11-4 Brooklaw. 9-ti
Admiral Blonde. 6-1 El Padre. 8-1 1

Railway Clly.

5.55 DUNCOTE
(Div II : Part II)

Clear Beit. 7-31-12 Mr Chugg A
Emma's Fury. 6-11-11 — . —
Isotip. 5-11-11 O ’Hxlloran a
Just Rover oe, 6-12-11 - - Leach
Martyr Andrew. 5-11-11 -. King
OwOB Money. 5-11-11

_ Mr Westan 5
Poatc Royoie. 7-11-11

B. ft. Davies
Rue d'Or. 6-11-11

OOO
054
205
450
3fO

OOp

HURDLE

OuO
. _ . - ... SiephHis 7 QO Sw*«h Buckler. 6-11-11 Thorner =

•Breg1 GmM. 5-11-11 . ... — OOP Tudor MyStory. 7-11-11 .... — ,CresUno. 6-11-11 _ __ .

.

Elaines. My'QUge^ ^5-U-ll

ObO

OuO
035
Old . .

oor Fuxt-N-iiOose. .

5-00 Fortify. 6-11-11
oro •Jockey. 7-11-11 —

King's Champion. 5-11-11
Mo&UHUE 7

Rllnw; .............. Mooney

7

Hunan. 4-n-o .... O'Bauoran s
OecDpus. 4-11-0 .. B. R. Davies
Super Princess. 4-11-0 .... —

-

The Htmunal, 4-11-0

00
040

200

03p
OOO
440
304

sit Dancer* 5-40
30-1 uBiors,

A9CDI Blue. 4-11-0
Fire part. 4-11-0

• Mr K. Henderson
Maraedem. 4-11-0 .... CMgsn 1
IVenity Lord, 4-11-0 —

7-4 Just Revenge. 5-2 Fire Par*.
4-1 isoilp. 11-2 Owen Money, n*l
Martyn Andrew, 20-1 others.

“ Doubtful runner

TOWCSSTBR 5VLECTI0N3: 2.0
Jessie's Bqy. 2.^5 Old Man Dimpiei.
S.io Mb^u« Prince- 5.43 Rikrof.
4.20 Noun. 4.55 tovoment AxtUL 6.33
BrooUnr, 5.55 Firs Pork.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE TIMES
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CANCER RESEARCH'
< j wish I canid da some-

thIqq How many times have
you said or though! that ? You
can he3p by remembering that
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund’s wart depends cam-
nlMoly on voluntary support.
Your donation *rUl further our
cancer rewareft wort and the
hospital treatment of cancer
patients.

please stmd your gift la;

XMPERIA LCANCER
RESEARCH

Room 1601. P.O. Box 123.
Lincoln'sJim ^Fields.. London

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

If yon buy or srB Items or
value you must nod the Timesvalue yuu uiua* ito«
Collectors Section incorporated
within Salerooms and Antiques
EVERY TUESDAY.

wore and more Time*
natters are spending monoy
and hweBtUiB In Uie arts. MOM
sara they call

.
yon now.

RING: 01-278 9351

Ask for Jenny Summer!!eld
and find out mom about our
discount schemes, or Ur the
north 061-8-3-i 1254.

UK HOLIDAYS

NORTH NORFOLK
LUXURY HOTEL
AA *** RAC

Exceptional value. £oU. rid-

ing. rambling and sandy beach.
Superb cuisine. A few rooms

PARK HOTEL _
Dept. T. WwiRumon. N,QJl2?:
TeL: Watt Ronton i 026*75

j

6S>1.

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES

Strongly recommended for

family holidays, available May
to September.

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD
Dept. T. Borehanyjaie House
Sudbury, Suffolk COlO 6ED.
Tel.: Sudbury i07S73i 76280

S4br. Brochure.

REWARD !

Are sou an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available In
l*a77 V please 'nhane bridnei or
Jenny. You could fet your
vacancies by using The Tones
** Holidays In Oa ** feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9431 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the targest single supporter
in the U.K. of research bio oii

forms of cancer.
Help us to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or “ In
KUmorUm ' donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dope TXi. 2 Car!ton House
Terrace. London SW1Y GAR.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGE 4

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

DESTINATION
EUROPE

THOMSON COACH
HOLIDAYS

This year Thomson Holidays
offer an exciting rango of sea 7

coach hohdays departing Tram
Victoria cojcJi siciion vccek-'y
from Uia ginning of May
through till Soplumber. All bro-
chure prices are guaranteed
final.

Visit BrnsMts. Amsterdam,
Bonn. Luxembourg ard Paris
on the 8-das- Five European
Capliais Tour. Cuaranlcco
priec-s start at £83 pji.

Or ipead 12 day* visiting
B’lglum. Luxanbo UTfl, uar-
niaiy. Ausiriz. Lelcneosieln.
Switzerland. Italy and fran«.
ending np In Paris on the Paris
and Elgin cmintriet Tour.
Guaranteed once* front Cl 'B

S
p. Trait! la Vienna tn ihe
oart of Europe on Uie Graad

European Tour. This roar lasts

a fascinating 37 dais and
lakes you to such beautiful
ciucs as SaVburg- Vei.ce.
Rome. Florence and Paris.
Guaranteed prices start at £169
5,0

For full dealir o[ these and
all Thomson Coach Holidays
see your iravc 1 agent for, our
bredtere or ring soar focal
Thomson offlre.

Only Government action can
affect the-nr^r^

CHANDRIS BIG FERRY
LINK

ITALY-GREECE
F/B PATRIS. IB.AW funs,

rally air conditioned, will
operate drive-on drlve-olf Ser-
vices (ram 23 June to 10
October.
Ven I re-Patra«-V>n!c"

:

Ancona-Patras-Ancona.
For brochures, pleats coo-

** :

Sot Shinning Limited.
100 Tottenham Court Rood.

London. WIP -HF.
Tel.: 01-637 Joal.

VILLAS

rt tTWtTrATtiWiVt )lv >

'

i: irXilw.tr

announcements
'

hotels, vills i, villa zooms and’
u;-ozu2s. Prices iron only £89.

SPECIAL BUDGET HOLIDAYS.
PROM ONLY £59

Call 01-437 6364 now for
onr colour brochure t24hr.
answering service;.

SPETBE HOLIDAYS LTD,
22 Ouean's House. :

Leicester Pace. London.
V.G.2

Cuannieed no surciurgo
ATOL 70GB

X: "Clzs&ntt .Advertisement Department

: :

; vllsTER BREAK

mm

.Ih&. office' bpm for telephone^ announcements of

Bir^ Maxiiasts and Death* only on
}. .-V > i” ^‘i. - .t??r

"•
.

”

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL Iltb, Sr ajn.-noon

-v' 01-837 3311
•

PATRICIAN GREECE
LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINTH

“
' avtulaWe throughout rite tmnmw,

Renfi' tedfir. Harpers & Queen, said of our house* ** All
crane -np. tit the most demanding expectations **.

• For the few who want die best.

LIJP. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD
51 BROMPTON KOAD. S.W3.'

. V ' 01-584 6211 ~ *

COULDN’T GET AWAY AJ&XAi A.T.O.L. 344B

SECHER.—-Ob 6Ut April, to Judith
Derouct i and Richard—a son.

craske.—

O

n April ath. at balMT
Hospital. Rodwood City, CaU-
fomia. to Harriet and peter—

a

San.
hughes.—

O

n April 8. to Maruarct
and Elllon—a daughter <ZoC
Louise i . sister far Ellioit.

LANG.—On April 7lb. to Annabel
nee Snowden) and Hodrtat—

a

Mcneil.—

O

n April 6th. to Caro-
line mee Ferardt and fan—

a

daughter (Henrietta Elizabeth).

PEARSON.—On 8th April, to Anne
md Jonathan—a daughter.
Alexandra Claire.

,,PROBERT .—On April 7th. 1977.
to Anita <noe Edwards » and
Michael Prober!—a daupluer
Sarah Ann Elimbethi.

rose.—

O

n April 7. at St. George's
Hospital. Tooling. London.
5.Vi. 17. to Diana mce Brown i

and Timothy—a son.
SMrra On 9th April, at St.

JuUcn, Haule Sat-ole. to Llsbelh
i ncc Dclsol i and Nicolas—

a

daughter, Barbara Elisabeth Anno,

BIRTHDAYS
NAPPY BIRTHDAY DINGBAT. Hare

a Happy Year.—Lave Sally.

HI ! WERILL WOOD. Happy Birth-
day.—Lav* Miss Sally.

OLIVIER VORMS. Most Happy
Birthday. Hope to taw many
othen logeibrr.—Love J.Y.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Nevr Gaslight

Just drink, dine or dance—
the choice Is yours. London s
only answer to the ml prates-
tionat eniertalner. who
demands success every tlmo.
You will fVnd attractive com-
pany. on intimate rrtendly ros-
rauranc, tan i2iialug floor
shows. No membership for out-
at-iawn or overseas visitors.
6.30 p.m. uatU early hours-

MARRIAGES
JACKSON 5 ROBINSON.—At Volte.

Norfolk, on April 2nd, Aten
Jackson, of Elstnea. «“£**,*
Jane, daughter of the urn
Doctor G. A. Robinson. Of Mans-
field and ot Mrs- J. Robinson.

IN MEMORIAM
PORTMAN. GERALD WILLIAM
BERKELEY Eighth Vtecannt.
who died November 3. 1967.
Today our thirty- first anniver-
sary Da.ling Gerry will always
bo rememborad for his affection
and the care ho gave to his
dovolct wife Nancy.

RAFFLES.—Gerry at Vienna Sur
Rhone, 11th April. 1975. Alt
my lave “-cut with him.—rLittle-

SKOTTOWE. — in ever-loving
jnemarp O’ my dear wife.
Audrey, who fell asleep April
11. 1961.—Philip.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

4. 0.. KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels
49 Edowaro Road, W.2

03-733 32T7
49 Marlacs Read. W.B

01-937 0757

GENTLEMAN’S WTNE BAR
at The GasUghL open Mon.«
Frl.. 13 noon-3 o'clock p.m.
Super buffet table, friendly in-
timate bars.

Tel.: 839 1681 „
Tei«>\ 916167 Ingria G

WE’RE TRADE WINGS

FLY US TO
BRUSSELS MAURITIUS
EAST AFRICA WEST AFRICA
SEYCHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
1HE MIDDLE EAST AND FAR

EAST. AUSTRIA.

Trade Wing* (A'i Agts.).
184 Worrianr St.. W.l.
ToLs 01-437/6304/3131

01-439 0369.

CORFU AVAILABILITY
We are the

,
undJsputeil

specialists on this beautiful

Uand. and ofter_ 7 sucl'cijJ

u

1

yi-ars. moat of Corfu c prime
properties arc on our books.
Choose from fully MsTied or
solf-caiering villas, hotch or
taverns*. from April la

0vC0
coi»ru VILLAS Lp„
168 Walton St. SW.i

01-331 0861 <589 9481
2-Win. •

AJ3TA ATOL 53TB

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FAHES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE a
FAR EAST. N.V.E. tt S.
AFRICA LNDLA Sc PAKISTAN
and MORROCO.

TELEX No. S33505 .

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street. tv.L.
Near Piccadilly Circa*.

01-439 2326/7/8
(Alrlloe Agent*

t

CURTAINS FOR YOU-t—

P

attern*
brouabr to yottr home tec.
Sandernnr and Sukers-AC stylos

expertly made and /-fitted. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-304 0398 and RuteUp .73127.

THE GREEK ISLANDS
' Fantastic value for money

oi» 4«w» prices with any othep asta lour operator anaihQD.ioOK it onr oxiru.
if Gusrantead no Bureharges.

Eat. wbereVyou Dka. when you Uka, with, our original meal
vouriier schema. •

jt .
FREE;. .All. FREE. ' canoeing; FREE rowboats. FREE table
tennis (ZAnte>.
*Lai» Friday evening departures—(to midweek travelling.

ic Our. own flights—we do not buy seats from other operators.

£ A3 accommodation under our direct controL
4 Smutted staff on most islands.
Sefnr great Greek blends In our colour tmehure. Hotels grand,
bot-ts modast. vttlas. rtr>3 rooms. Rrmu clubs, holiday rfiiarr^v.

2 l^eh SSa rromIE137. '°HONE ANY TIME. DA^.7»R NIGHT:
FOR BROCHURE OR -SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT.

SUNMED: HOLIDAYS
45» FULHAM ROAD. LONDON. S.W.10

.TeL 01-351 5166 1 A bonded ABTA member/ATOL 582B

HARD TIMES forces. tmOector to
cert with Art Collection of
LsdeiL Lowry. -Grimohaw. ana
Edgzr Hunt. From £5.600. BaS:
No 0198 J. The Times-

WBf)
fTTi

LERici, ITALY. — Junk-riggcd
26ft. Kingfisher, sleeps 4. fully
equipped. Same boatings avail-
able. from ooo p.w.—'ptume
0474 65858 for details.

UK HOLIDAYS

HOLIDAY BUNGALOW. 3 doubles.
1 Ingle bedroom, colour T.V.. no
children under lOyrs. Site on a
btrnc form at St. Issey near Wado-
brtdgn and padstaw. Boaches 6
lies, available July. August. Sep-
tember. Enquiries lei. Wadobrtdgo
3830 after 6 pm. Coirespondeoce
to Chrlsondrin. Trewlncr. SL
Iss^r. Wadetarldge. Cornwall

GREECE BY AIR from £98. April-
Clclobcr departtires. Camping.
Villa. Tbvcma aru Holo holidays
in Tolon odd on 2 Greek islands.
Phone for onr treo colour bro-
chure. Freedom Holidays. 48
Earls Cl. Rd.. W.B. 03-937
5306 (ATOL 452B1.

Li U ‘

.‘.A ir-U

VICTORIAN- CAST lron_splral stair-
case. Approx. 13ft: high and
241a. wide treads. £220 cakh.
TeL 01-438 6879.

SWITZERLAND £45. IQIy £40.
Spain 41S5. Germany £4o. Austria
£59. Express coaches to Greece
from £24. Europa Travel. 176
PlccadUly. London. W.l. Tel.:
01-499 9571/2. ATOL 890B.

UNBEATABLE OFFER. 2 week hoh-
dgva far lhi> price of one. on
the Idyllic Island of Crete during
the month or April. Also savings
on holidays to Rhmjcs. But
hurry ; Tel- 01-584 71la

.

Boadlcea Tours. 46a Gloucester
Rd.. S.W.7. ATOL 789B.

GOLF HOLS. MorbKIa. 904 32Ki-
llUami Holiday Ante. . 904 2<03.
Italy Health teas. 904 22D3-
Italy Adriallc Hotels. 904 2203.
Selective InCL holidays by
Edwards of Westminster Lid-. Ol-
904 2203. (ABTA. ATOL 876D.)

CORFU.—Discover the enchanted
Ionian islands in your own jtaebt.
No Ootl Bos. No crowds. Just 3
beantUul S. 6 berth Trapper 50Cu
soiling in company. An nnforget-
Lsble holiday lor both notices and
experienced yachtsmen. Tuition in
sailing /navigation included. Yacht
sliaring cruises also organised.
From £143 p.p. 2 wfcs. fnr.
Minerva Holidays. 56 Paultous
Sq- London. S.W.3. 01-361
1915.

ELLD 'ELLO *ELLO—what ’are
we 'erg then ?—Only (ha best
flights to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles, East/Sooth Africa . Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Far East.
The Trawl Centro, 119 Oxford
Street. London. W.l. TeL:
01-437 9154/2059 (Air AgLj.

ANKEE GO HOME.

—

NcW York
from £122. also Athens. Corfu.
Nairobi. Far East. etc. Gladiator
Air Agu- 01-734 3018.

GREECE TT. Athens and Corfu
lrom . £60. Valojcmder Tourm
lATOL 278B1 * 01-995 9741.

ZURICH a! Easter. 80i-12tb Anrtl.

Jet flight £44.00. Chancery Tra-

F595B ABTA.

SWITZERLAND . AND GERMANY.
You'll take oU at Urn price when
yoa Or our way. Ring Travel
Brokers. 01-754 5123/3 lAlr
Agls.l.

01-487 4930/01-486 2445. ATOL
890 B.

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS
to more than lOO destinations.-—
Capricorn Travel fAir Ante. J. 21
Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.H.l. 750
6153.

AUS1RALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand HOLIDAY ON HEALEY. Family
and other world wrfrio desuna- camping on beach and chateau
Hans best ^Dlao*. CDretoct VHjlreg site* In France. 32-paga brochure
Chib on, .Ol-MO 0164/01-240 lrom sunsltes. Phone Dorking
0191 tAlrilne Agents}. 87733 anytime.

ITALIAN VILLA Holiday* cm the
Tuscan coast. Brachara: BeOaaie

a

Ltd. 285. Fore St.. London. N.9.
01-360 7234 CATOL 893B).

IF"YOU WANTTO MAKE
MONEY BY WRITING

JUST WRITE TO THE LSJ

The London School of Journal-
ism can teach you. by corre-
spondence tuition of unsur-
passed standard, to earn money
by written Articles or Stories.
Free •boot- from. 'The London
School of Journalism fT> . 19
Hertford 9L. -Util. Tel. OX-
499 8350.

“WiarYfrjf sr?=,>r

L*f7(7j7'I»> ,t.i

WANTED
FURNISHED BOUSE
INNER SURREY AREA

London Hoad office .
or U.K.

International Co. requiree to
rent in late June for 3. mantes
hlgh-cteu furnished house In

EaEier/Eqsom.Rolgdie aroe for
visiting. . Important Middle East
customer and his wife and o
school-age ' children. 3 rec.. A
bsds... Ktt.. S /preferablyr
hates., .garden. Ofieri, and, or
Information now please to

01-733 7911

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Femer A
Davies, one of London's leay
pompona .Jcents, will get yon a
furnished flat or house In 3-’

hours—nJlmoaL If you are ;

Grade A lperfOcl> TonanL 5»:

WANTED -

SCRAP GOLD, savor. Ptad
Jewellery wanted. High*
paid;—Calljor send reg*
37 GL Russell St..
W.C.l. 01-637 1753/*.

WANTED PRIVATELY.—Alt

’Bi&msRjF

IPERIOR FLATS AND .HOUSES
available and also requlrad rot
diplomats and executives. Long or
short lora,-lo an. area*. Llpfriimd

I WANTED URGENTLY. — Central
St CO-, 17_ Stratton. street. W.l. L sutrartrto. houses.- flats for ov«
01-499 6334,. . | seas firms, £50/£350 p.w. Biro

and Co. 935 0117 i anytime I . i

London,'

WANTED PRIVATELY.—Any Crown
Derby or Worcester China. Also
Grandmother dock. Any distance.
D*Qjtit<rty no dealers please. TeL
427 6433. _scrap gold. Silver. Platinum and
Jewellery wanted. Highest prices
paid. CaD or ssnd rag.. P.M.C..
37 - Gt. Rtmii11_ Bl. .London.
W.C.I. 01-637 173S/4, '

ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash mid !

and collected. 808 7725.
Michael UPrreH trays an antiouo,

fondrare. TW.: 303 4574.
OLD desks, tens bookcases, anti-

aura bongbL Mr Fenton, • 328
427R.

FURS BOUGHT, remodels.
^

'BeuneR.
19 9,- Motion SL. W.l. 689 2757. i

LOVELY EASTER
, ,
PRESENT.

—

Brown Burrouse VJtrens: cham-
pion strain: teocuiatod: £38 each.—Tel. 0264 3727.

borzoi dog puppy for ate.

(Norfolk i

.

PRESTTGB PARTNERS (T. ) . 34
Hiker SL. W.l. finds you the
educated mono. Represented
throughout U.K.—01-487 5797.

LATLAHD. 79 Buckingham Palace R aw T
D

f t2SSr«SRd., S.W.I.—CesuraUy located '‘itSP^LtUoi't£luxury Short leu. £4vt30C p-.w.
j

Moy^Bhe. £10O. p.w. so
Also tong lets In bear areas from 1 3-Ul. J. M. A.
£35 p.w.—-T»L 838 8361.

ACROSS •

1 Sporty types of winter slip-

pers

4 Prison fare filmed by bos-
camera ? (8)1

10 X ant taking the attitude it’s

a fraud (9). .

tt Not keen to give ready
cash (5).

12 Bower is a cheat (7).

13 Extra material for a theo-

logian to conclude- article

14 Southern border plait (o).

15 Extremely handy Dimmer
14-4).

18 Check damp forecast for re-

mainder of country (8).

20 Longing ro take me inside

Arabian country (5).

23 Secret of die vault? (/).

25 With the French, das&. dis-

tinction continues to irritate

26 .Put to the test in the cause

of justice (5).

27 New pope sound ? Nem. con.

< 9 )-

28 Fuse outade flat once need-

ing replacement (8).

29 Release a French worker

(6),

DOWN
2 Shark fails hi* suppliers

badly f44).
2 Going up motorway penny

journalises caused obstruc-

tion (7).

3 In rest is one right to be
bouncy? (9)*.

5 Theatre of war ? (10, 4).

6 Furlons at Acadany offer
(S).

7 Daily laid up, tea-supplier
brought in (7).

8 Catch one kind of medical
specialist taking the blame

!

(S).

9 Is it for paying tile water
rate J (7, 7).

16 Leaving it might make mat-
ters worse (6-3).

17 It’s unfair having no second
eleven (3-5).

19 Heavenly tele's Scotch for

John (7).

21 sbe is aimless and troubled

(7).

22 Vinegary star gets endless
credit (6).

24 Mainly subject to fluctuation

. (5),

Solution of Ponte No 14,571

sasaeia caHraaiira^B
si a s sj n n a

swsBiaBBiiaas tetany
n ffl 3 n

.tfHaaGsrJS smsans
(i -sj ct n pi^nn ; aiiPBjjngB

aiaaaaBiHH ^ ^n^nH 13 0 & I
3

O— A-
3Z ®

SSCMUJ <=
I

Qd I u§«
I to

PRICES
FALMA

eaoHA
MALAGA
ALICANTE

IBIZA

fA80

CORFUmm
NICE

MALTA

BIMINI

BEGIN
£43.50

£39iS

£47.00

£45.00

£4UD
£4Bi6

£55.50

£5930

£A2iQ
£71JO
£4430

o
CD

<
cc
o

01-637 9664
01-636 7317

396 ‘Regent Street. W.l.
WINTER

FUshte sifll available to dOrfns
Of arms.
AHDL SB3D

• Open Sat. 9.30-13.50

EUROPE THIS SPRING

WITH THE SPECIALISTS

Spain, Portugal. Italy. Austria,
Sutiizerland end Germany.

Prices from £49

01-437 6805/7093

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.
(An Agta)

41 Charing Cross Rd . W.C.2.

UK HOUDATS

What Price Freedom?
,

&nstHousesPortedSummer
BargainBreaks startat£18.80 iflBkni
fortwo nights’ accommodation, IffXtfll
lullEnglishbreakfastsand \IJ jTJW
three-course dinners-with coffee,

serviceandVATincluded.Ring i i _a— 1^.

01-5673444forthe complete list. HOtelS
TE3rH0CH5HStIE

'The^ofagr^ivdaHnesootedNt^

TURNED ON

TEDDINGTON

TEDDINGTON
Older typo, wntl-dejadicd
house, with 5 good sized
bedroom*. oaUn-corn.
good sued rrcepttoa
rooms, cme with French
windows. fully Uttoti
kltchan. split ^ ljvoi

caalur, gas e.ti. Garden
front and rear. Closo
station nratartNl. Sturm
and porks. _

El 7.000 Froohold
Telephone! 01*

This satisfied advertiser

booked his ad on our

successful series plan

(4 days + 1 free). After

receiving 7 replies ho
was able to cancel on
the 2nd day and has

now sold his property.

If you have a house to

sell.

Ring

01-837 3311
and let The Times help

RESISTA CARPETS
London’* largest independent

plain specialists.

Heavy duty cords, ail woo)

Wiltons, shag plies. - •

Amazing .mtucUoos

4 metre Broadhxm In 8 excel-

lont shades, still. only £225 sq.

yd..

Prompt esttaatfco tnd fitting-

service.

Cell new or pbem
1M Bretnpton Read. S.WA

• (opp. -Bueuchamp Place)'
Late night Wed. 569 3238
8» New Hogs Rd., S.V.V

731 sn

Kenwood
THE

LETTING

PEOPLE x
Tel: 01 402 2271 5
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(continned on page 4)

' CLASSIFIED . z <i

ADVERTISING . "i

01-837 3311 >. £
This is the telephone nturi® w
for placine an advertisem*®*!

11

^
includins Births,. Marrla3«'a»J>
Deaths, in the. Gasan*0 .-.

/

columns.
.

{,

Hours of business
: j

Weekdays 9 am-530 pa . <

Saturdays 9 am-noon .
i

or send it to * t
THE TIMES i>.
PO BOX 7 i;

New Printing House Square ^'-

Gray’s Inn Road -

London WC1X 8EZ
- Telex 264971 - - -' v'

Times Newspapers Ltd oBk

Withy Grove, Manchester 4

Tel: 061-834 1234.

MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 lincWrej
in all Classifications. Serf1 1\ n I

display and Display settfMPj, *

mutimum 3cTn< 1U|i\

NOTICE—All Advertisentenivylj

are -subject to the conditio* w
.

of acceptance ot Times News
papers Limited, copies
which are available 0 Hjr
request. w.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD-

;

We make every effort

,

1 »'
,

avoid- errors in adverts.
, j

;

meats. Each oue is carefni A s.
m
-

checked and .
proof-r^1

, ;

Whett tiiomatids of adverts

-

meets are handled each

mistakes do occur, and
aak therefore that you cbet^?

your ad, and If you find j
>-7

error report it tt »*

Ciassfflarf Query Depart^s^;:'-
innnediareJy, by ttlq»horo^ \.
01-837 1234, Ext 7180. W. .

regret tint wa cannot
responsible for more ® k y
one day’s incorrect insenJ^i'j,/3

if yon do not,

FOR COURT PAGE V 1'! ^
NOTICES AND
\ fW i i a ; i ri :
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Tel: 01-837 1234
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